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Instruction in the metric system became a reality when the

State Board of Education adopted Regulation 5.52 Metric System (Elementary

School) and 5.77 Metric System (Secondary School) on September 13, 1974.

Practically all aspects of our society will be operating under

the metric system by the time the present classes in kindergarten

classes are graduated from high school. Distances driven will be

measured by kilometers; milk consumed will be measured in liters and a

box of cereal purchased will be weighed in grams.

Since the home economics program focuses on helping individuals

and familiec t.o improve home environments and the quality of family

life, students need to be exposed to the metric system. In3truction in

metrication needs to be integrated throughout all subject matter areas

of the program. Therefore, teachers are encouraged to use this resource

guide as they plan to offer instruction in metrication in the home

economics program.

"Metrics, A Resource Guide in Home Economics" was developed by

workshop participants under the direction of Dr. Ruth Anderson, Home

Economics Education, Indiana University of Pennsylvania, funded through

an EPDA grant. This group is to be commended for this fine publication,

as it will serve the home economics programs and ultimately prepare the

students enrolled in home economics programs of the Commonwealth to

become better decision makers, consumers and homemakers.

/72

Senior Frogram Specialist
Home Economics Education
Pennsylvania Department of Education
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PREFACE

In response to the increased national tendency tc adopt the metric

system as the nation's primary sysr!wil of measurement, the Pennsylvania

State Board of Education on September 13, J974 established regulations

providing for instruction in the m2tric system.

For secondary schools, the regulations (5.77) state that:
The concepts of measurement in all subjects shall be
taught emphasizing the use of the metric system and
referring to the English System only as special
requirements demand its use. Specialized courses
such as science and mathematics shall utilize what-
ever measuring system is consistent with the
specialized measuring activities of the discipline.
Instruction in measurement shall be concerned with
those measurement skills and units used in everyday
life, except for specialized courses where extensive
measuring activities are required, and shall be
concerned with the understanding and use of the
system of measurement.

A changeover to the metric system became inevitable with the signing

of the Metric Conversion Act by President Ford in December 1975. An

historic step giving official federal sanction to a change that has been

taking place rapidly in the past several years, the Act provided for a

U. S. Metric Board of 17 members to devise and carry out a broad program

of planning and coordinating voluntary acceptance of metric units

our primary measurement system.

Funded by an EPDA grant, a metric workshop was conducted at Indiana

University of Pennsylvania in June 1975. This guide is a compilation of

ideas, developed by workshop participants, to be used as a resource for

teaching metrics at various educational levels in the home economics

program. The lessons are intended for flexible uLe by teachers; the
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content can be adapted [or use with varying abilities, ages and teaching-

learning situations. The "hands-on" approach was recognized as the best

method to learn the system and THINKING METRIC, rather than converting

between the customary and metric systems, was emphasized. However,

throughout the lessons comparisons have been made to emphasize the

advantages of the metric system.

SI (International System) spellings for metre and litre are used

throughout this document, with the exception of National Bureau of

Standards reprint which predates the international agreement on SI

spelling.

Permission is hereby granted for the reproduction and utilization

of these materials.
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t I

1NCFP7S: History of Measurement

Status of Conversion U.S. and World

LlECTIVES SUPPORTIVE LEARNINGS SAMPLING OF EXPERIENCES & EVALUATION

=ter participating in

lassroom activities,

le student will be

)1e to:

2cognize the need

metrication

lart the trend toward

etrics by listing

t least 5 historical

vents in its devel-

pment

There are about 80 units of weights and

measures in the customary system we use;

unrelated, illogical and recoiring

different factors to convert. A

standard measurement system i ecessary

for communication and trade.

The first standards were based on the

dimensions of a king.

Every monarch or king revised the method

of determining measurements.

An acre was the amount of land a pair of

oxen could plow in one day.

1

"Are You Ready for the Metric System?"

Divide class into groups of 4 or

5 students. Each group will be

given one measurement form in our

customary system. (ex: length,

weight, or volume). Each ,Jroup

will buzz as to the terms used to

measure each and record these on

the chalkboard.

Given a sheet of paper, each group

will then list as any equivalents

using those terms as possible.

(ex: 12 inches = I foot). Discuss.

Summarize with transparency:

"Customary Metric"

View and discuss transparency

depicting history of measurement.

Appoint two students kings and

compare various measurements.

;yard, cubit, foot)

0



OBJECTIVES SUPPORTIVE LEARNINGS APLING OF EXPERIENCES & EVALUATION

digit width of finger

hand 4 digits width of palm

cubit 6 palms elbow to fingertip

span width of outstretched hand

fathom fingertip to fingertip out-

stretched arms

inch knuckle of thumb tip to joint

3 wel' dried barleycorns end to end

yard nose to fingertip

The mile was originally determined as

2,000 paces of Roman soldiers.

Later it became 5,280 feet, established

by Queen Elizabeth I.

The United States uses the English

measuring system: ounce, foot, pint,

pound, quart, yard, mile.

The English system was established View transparencies:

in the 17th century. 'Metric Clocks Off Time"

The metric system was established in

France in the 17th century.

Adoption of the metric system was slow,

but occurred steadily in other nations.

In 1866, the metric system was made

lawful in the United States but war..

not adopted as the system of

measurement.

2



UEECIIVES 1PPOPTPIE LEAklINGCJ SAMPLING OF EIPERIENUS Pt EVALUATION

recd11 thdt COV

industries have been

using !metric odsure-

We will soon be NvIng entirely into the

metric system ol measurement,

In 1875, the Treaty of tre was sinned

by industrial countries, rred by the

U.S. di our system of meL

In 1960, the lodernized Internationdl

System of Units (SI) was adopted, but not

by the U.S. as our system of measures.

In 1965, England began conversion to

the metric system (metrication).

In 1968, the U.S. Congress pdssed the

Study Act,

Tin: U.S. Metric Study W(ro reported to

Congress in 1911, at which time severdl

recommndlitions were made,

Currently, the United States Is the only

major nation not operdting on the metric

system,

Although tho U.S. hds still not adopted

the otric system, on Doc. 23, 1115,

President Gerald Ford signed the Metric

Conversion Act of 19/5 (Public taw 94-168),

"Our Metric World 19/6' Irdnsparency,

10 metric Vol hds been used in !medicine, Iranspdrency Indicating curio

photography, 1,purt',1 dnd dietetics. rptric usdge in 11,1), to date,



OBJFIVES SUPPORTIVE LEARNINGS SAMPLING OF EXPERIENCES & EVALUATION

indicate an awareness

oF problems that nay

be encountered in a

change to the metric

system by identifying

each of 10 statemots

ds an advantage or'

disadvantdge with

dccuracy

ordlly differentiate

between the customary

dnd the metric srtems

of updsurement

Advantages:

1. a universal system stimulate sales

and balance exports with imports

2, easier to use - decimal system

3. calculations are faster

4. less chance of error

5. interchange of machine parts

6. standard tools

7, tine saving

8. interrelationship of units

Disadvantages:

1. reluctance to change

2. expense

3. re-education

4, transition will take time

Customary:

Units vary when same substance is

measured

Fractions used

Abbreviations used

Metric:

Based on units of 10

Prefixes change amount of metre,

litre, gram

Symbols - no abbreviations

Decimals - no fractions

No commas in large numbers - space

difference

4

Brainstorm compile list of

advantages and disadvantages of

metric conversion using chalkhoard

or flannelboard. Discuss each as

they are listed.

Identify "Advantages and Disadvan-

tages' of metric conversion.

View transparency: "Base units

and symbols'. (discussed in next

lesson).

Assignment: collect pictures,

articles, food wrappers, adver-

tisements, etc. which indicate

use of metrics (to be used in

bulletin hoard). Take home NBS

leaflet "All You Will NPed to

Know About ',1etric",

15



ARE YOU READY FOR THE METRIC SYSTEM?

Fill in the blanks with your answers:

1. 16 tablespoons = cup(s)

2. 4 ounces = cill,$)

3. 1 ounce = ah:esp)-n(s)

4. 16 ounces = .ymrd(s)

5. 32 ounces = quart(s)

6. I peck = quart(s)

7. 4 pecks = bushel(s)

8. 1 bushel = quart(C)

9. 105 quarts = barrel(s)

10. 1 cord = cubic foot/feet

11. cubic foot/feet = 1 cubic yard

12. 1 dram = grain(s)

13. 1 ton = pound(s)

14. 12 inches = foot/feet

15. 1 hogshead = barrel(s)

16. yards = 1 mile

17. rods = 1 mile

18. 1 rod = foot/feet

19. 18 feet = fathom(s)

20. 80 rods furlong(s)

1 6
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Ivy

1. 1 cup 11. 27 cubic feet

2. 1 gill 12. 24 grains

3. 2 tablespoons 13. 2000 pounds

4. 1 pound 14. 1 foot

5. 1 quart 15. 2 barrels

6. 8 quarts 16. 1760 yards

7. 1 bushel 17. 320 rods

8. 32 quarts 18. 16 1/2 feet

9. 1 barrel 19. 3 fathoms

10. 128 cubic feet 20. 2 furlongs

SCORING:

16 20 correct:

11 15 correct:

GREAT! But . . . you better get with
METRICS IS COMING!

SO SO. You haven't a lot to forget!

0 10 correct: You'll just love the metric system!

6
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CUSTOMARY
Amon,

10°e\
Re -1

cup

kg 00,v
grain

cw)
a ton

Soot dram t
to. MILE pp

,
ounce

bushel,
SPAN

inch

Kit
METRIC

metre litre gram

18
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ratovl
hVc ft

span =1.....V,
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METRIC

STUDY

REPORT

1971

1
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1

U.S. METRIC STUDY AC, 1965

23

96 INTERNATIONAL SYSTEM

ENGLAND BEGAN 10 Ylt. CONVIRSION
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27
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SEVEN BASE UNITS

SYMBOL

metre length

kilogram mass kg

second time

ampere electric current A

kelvin temperature

candela luminous intensity ed

mole amount of substance mol

23

28



ADVANTAGE OR DISADVANTAGE ?

Identify eael of tl'e following ten statements as an

advantage (A) or d disadvantage (D) of conversion to

the metric system.

1. The measurement system now in use in the U.S.

has many base units.

2. The U.S. could increase the amount of trade

with foreign countries.

3. The metric system is based on units of ten.

4. Metrication could be costly.

5. People tend to resist change.

6. THINKING METRIC will take re-education.

7. Each base unit may be made larger by adding

prefixes.

8. Metrication could take many years to complete.

9. Metrication may create confusion.

10. The metric system is already in use in certain

areas in the United States.

30
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All You Will Need to Know About metric
(For Your Eueryday Life)

Metric is based on Decimal system
The metric system is simple to learn. For use in your everyday life you
will need to know only ten units. You will also need to get used to a
few new temperatures. Of course, there are other units which most
persons will not need to learn. There are even some metric units with
which you are already familiar: those for time and electricity are the
same as you use now.

BASIC UllITS
METER: a little longer than a yard (about 1.1 yards)

LITER: a little larger than a quart (about 1.06 quarts)

GRAM: about the weight of a paper clip

(comparative sizes are shown)

COMMON PREFIXES
(to be used with basic units)

Milli: one-thousandth (0.001)
Centi: one-hundredth (0.01)
Kilo: one-thousand times (1000)

For example:
1000 millimeters = 1 meter

100 centimeters = 1 meter
1000 meters = 1 kilometer

25 DEGREES FAHRENHEIT
OTHER COMMONLY USED UNITS

*C

F

25 DEGREES CELSIUS

1 YARD

1 LITER 1 QUART

Millimeter: 0.001 meter diameter of paper clip wire
Centimeter: 0.01 meter width of a paper clip (about 0.4 inch)
Kilometer: 1000 meters somewhat further than 1/2 mile (about 0.6 mile)
Kilogram: 1000 grams a little more than 2 pounds (about 2.2 pounds)
Milliliter: 0.001 liter five of them make a teaspoon

OTHER USEFUL UNITS

Hectare: about 21/2 acres
Tonne: about one ton

TEMPERATURE
degrees Celsius are used

40 20 0 20 37 60 80

1

i
I I

I
i I I

I
I

I
I

40 0 32

water freezes

80 98.6

body temperature
160

100

212

water boils

1 KILOGRAM 1 POUND

For more information, write to: Metric Information Office, National Bureau of Standards
Washington, D.C. 20234

26
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CONCEPTS: T'oe International Systew of Units (SI)

THPIKING 1:TRIC

OBJECTIVES SUPPORTIVE LEARNINGS SAMPLING OF EXPERIENCES & EVALUATION

After parjcipating in Metric measurements are organized in a 'Introduction to Metrics'

classroom activities simple logical decimalized system. The (Transparency presentation in

the student will be able modernized form of Je metric system (SI) Appendix),

to: is known as the International System of

Units (Systeme International d' Unites),

identify the 7 base units

and their symbols Review transparencies on the 7

base units and symbols from

previous lesson.

There are 7 base units:

length metre (m)

mass kilogram (kg)

time second (s)

electric current ampere (A)

temperature kelvin (K)

substance mole (mol)

luminous intensity candela (cd)

We use symbols, not abbreviations, so no

periods are used.

Symbols are the same in every language.

21

32

Reinforce and supplement learnings

with charts such as Tho Metric

System (NBS),

33



OBJECTIVES SUPPORTIVE LEARNINGS SAMPLING OF EXPERIENCES & EVALUATION

list the units with The four most common units with which 'Common Metric Terms and Symbols'

which the consumer consumers will deal are: transparency.

will deal most

frequently metre (39,4 in.)

litre (1.06 qt.)

kilogram (2,2 lb.)

degrees Celsius (lahrenheit)

identify the most

commonly used

prefixes by name

and indicate their

values

Prefixes used with units indicate the

division or multiple of ten.

The most common prefixes and their

symbols are:

milli (m) - 1/10000 or 0.001

centi (c) - 1/100 or 0.01

deci (d) 1/10 or 0,1

deka (da) 10 X

hecto (h) - 100 X

kilo (k) - 1000 X

discover the relationship Unlike the U.S. customary system, the

of the prefixes with metric system requires no conversion

the basic units from unit to unit, except for moving

the decimal point.

compare the metric

system to our

monetary system

identify and apply

in future lessons

the basic rules for

writing metrics in

accepted SI usage

3t

Flash cards with units, prefixes,

symbols and values.

Mobile "Metre, Litre, Kilogram'.

Review exercise "Prefixes and

Symbols".

"Metric Fun 'n' Games" to complete

at home.

Metric units for any given physical quantity Compare to dollar:

relate to each other in a manner similar to Transparency "If a dollar

our monetary system. equalled a metre".

-All English speaking nations are officially

using the metre and litre form of spelling,

-All symbols are written in lower case

except for those named after a person:

metre m

Celsius C

ampere A

kelvin K 28

Using chalkboard practice writing

metric terms,

35



OBJECTIVES SUPPORTIVE LEARNINGS SAMPLING OF EXPERIENCES & EVALUATION

THINK METRIC by

citing actual present

day use of metrics in

the U.S.

pass a written test

on the unit with at

least 70% accuracy

36

-These are symbols, not abbreviations,

therefore no periods are used.

-Leave a space between the numeral

and the symbol except in writing

temperature. 20 cm 20°C

-Do not use "s" with symbol to in-

dicate plural. The number itself

indicates that it is plural. 20 cm

-Groups of three digits above and

below the decimal are separated by

a space - no comma. 1 000

-For a numerical value less than one

a zero precedes the decimal. 0.5

90 km/hr

gas 13¢ per litre

warm weather 25°C

fever 39°C

fabric by the metre

zippers by the centimetre

body measurements & patterns 87-65-92

weight kg

Measurements of money, electricity, time

will be the same.

29

Bulletin board "Think Metric -

Wh000 Me?"

Students create a bulletin board

of clippings, labels, news items,

etc.

"Metri-cross',

"Metric Scramble",

Test on units, symbols and

prefixes,

37



METRE, LITRE, GRAM MOBILE

Given below is an example of the metre. The mobile is made up of all
three units of measure. Use the construction directions for the litre
and gram.

METRE

DIRECTIONS:

F---METRE ME T RF

45 cm

1. Fold an 8 cm x 45 cm strip of heavy-weight
cardboard into three parts, forming a triangle.
Tape inside to hold securely.

2. String yarn through center of each side, leaving
yarn long enough to reach classroom ceiling.

3. Make 7 discs (24 cm, 22 cm, 20 cm, 18 cm, 16 cm,
14 cm, 12 cm respectively) out of light-weight
cardboard.

4. Label units and prefixes with magic marker.

5. Tie discs together with yarn.

6. "Kilo" disc will have long piece of yarn to
reach classroom ceiling, joining on to
triangle yarns at ceiling.

7. Note the finished sample.

8. Repeat the same steps for the remaining
metric units.

9. Bright colors are eye-catching!

3 8

30

Completed
Mobile

kilo-
metre

hecto-
metre

deka

kilometre

1000 x
24 cm

diameter

hectometre

100 x
22

dia

dekametre

10

10 x 20

dia

metre

1
18

diam

decime.ve
0.1

16

dia

entimetre
0.01

illimet

0:001

ter

ter

er

cm
ter

cm
ameter

12 cm
diameter



COMMON METRIC TERMS and SYMBOLS

QUANTTTV PREFIX SYMBOL

X 1 010 kilo

hecto

X 10 deka da

10 (0.1) deci

4 100 (0.01) centi

ir 1 000 (0.001) milli

39

LENGTH VOLUME MASS (WEIGHT

kilometre kilogram

metre I itre gram

(m) (9)

centimetre

millimetre millilitre milligram

31
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PREFIXES and SYMBOLS

I;Jrite the metric prefixes and symbols in the spaces provided.

PREFIX SYMBOL

1000 thousands

100 hundreds

10 tens

1 ones

1/10 tenths

1/100 hundredths

1/1000 t:housandths

4 1

33



METRIC FUN 'N' GAMES

ME TR I C F U N'N'G A M E S

A CHEC TO GR AMU EM T

K I L O L I T R E T O R T E E

EN I L DEMI L L I GR A M

T E T DEC I ME TR EOOP
S M R E K E L I K I T A C W E

A I EK I L 0 GR AMBEER
BL E A MS K R AJ ER N T A

A L I G M I L A G O T I T H T

K I LR EUYM V UR A I MU

A L MA T S CMO L E NM A R

R I EMA S S A L E TH ER E

S T E E R A N T U R O I T V N

OR L EN GT H M A UR R I T

NE I T HER DE GR E EN I

Can you locate all twenty (20) hidden words
pertaining to the metric system?

metric fun 'n' games decimetre
hectogram dekagram
milligram kilolitre
centimetre millilitre
kilogram length
Celsius mass
metre volume
litre degree
gram temperature
joule mole

4 2
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KEY: METRIC FUN 'N' GAMES

METRI
A C C

Q...1.11 0 L

T E

S R

A E

B L

A

A

0

L D

CFUN'N'GAMES
T OGR AOUEM
I T R T 0 R TEE
E I L L IGR AM
IME TRE 0 0 P

LIK ITA WE

A

.5)M A S

A

R A

A

0

A

EERANT
CENGT M

T H E

A

T H

R 0 I

A U

A

A

V N

I T

N I

Can you locate all twenty (20) hidden words
pertaining to the metric system.

metric fun 'n' games decimetre
hectogram dekagram
milligram kilolitre
centimetre millilitre
kilogram length
Celsius mass
metre volume
litre degree
gram temperature
joule mole

43
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METRI-CROSS

7

...11M11,

ACROSS:

2, The system of measure you are learning
4. Number of centimetres in a metre
9. Prefix meaning times 1 000

10. Symbol for millimetre
11. .Base unit for length

12. Celsius replaces 'Fahrenheit for

KEY
Across

DOWN:

1. Abbreviation for Systeme

International
3. Metric is based on

multiples of
4. Prefix meaning X 100
5. 1/10 of a metre
6. Symbol for deka-
7. The gram replaces our

system for measuring
8. The litre measures

10. Symbol for millimetre

Down

2. metric 10. mm 1. SI 6. da

4. hundred 11. metre 3. ten 7. weight

9. kilo 12. temperature 4. hecto 8. volume

5. decimetre 10. mm

4 4
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H 1 1C1

METRIC SCRAMBLE

The following scrambled words are metric terms. Unscramble them

and arrange the circled letters to form the answers to the following

sentence.

TWO METRIC TERMS THAT ARE USED FREQUENTLY TODAY ARE

GOOD LUCK!

SASM

MARG

CEID

TREEM

LERTI

0 I 0 ID

and

11141E1
(No need to unscramble this one!)

101 1 1 1

I JO

IKIHI
Li

NITCE

CETOH

TERCIM

REASUME I I D L

tHai
1 10

suICELSIK-111IIIJ

Key: Mass, Gram, Dc0, Metr,, re, Centi, Hecto, Metric,

Measure, Celsills. ;.:ENIIMETRE and GRAM.

45
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'Unit III

CONCEPTS: The METRE as a measure of length and area

Decimal system

OBJECTIVES SUPPORTIVE LEARNINGS SAMPLING OF EXPERIENCES & EVALUATION

After participating in

classroom activities,

the student will be

able to:

identify units of the

metre, using proper

terms and symbols

with 100% accuracy

demonstrate the re-

lationship between

units of the metre

The metric base unit for length is the

metre.

One metre is slightly longer than a yard.

m is the symbol for metre.

The measures that we presently use for

length will be replaced by the metre:

foot, inch, mile, yard, hand, cubit,

fathom, furlong.

The denominations

their symbols and

*kilometre

hectometre

dekametre

*decimetre

*centimetre

*millimetre

10 mm = 1 cm

10 cm = 1 dm

10 dm : 1 m

100 cm: 1 m

1000 km= 1 km

in practical use, with

values are:

km 1000 X

hm 100 X

dam 10 X

dm 0.1

cm 0.01

mm 0,001

38
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"Metre pre test",

Review and discuss pertinent

transparencies.

Using an enlarged poster board

metre ruler, illustrate the metre

units (each in a different color).

Compare them to the customary

ruler and yard stick.

Use a metric rule to draw desig-

nated line segments.



OBJECTIVES SUPPORTIVE LEARNINGS SAMPLING OF EXPERIENCES & EVALUATION

construct and use

simple metric

measuring devices

use personal reference

measures to estimate

metric lengths

One inch = 2.54 cm

Longer distances will be measured in

kilometres.

One km = app. 2/3 mile

55 mph : 88 km/hr

Constructing and using metric measures

assists one in THINKING METRIC.

The body may be used as a device for

estimating metl'ic lengths.

Estimating helps one THINK METRIC,

thus facilitating the transition to

the metric system.

recognize distances that Recognizing geric distances is achieved

approximate 1 mm, 1 cm, through the practice of taking distance

1 m measurements.

39
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Divide the class into small groups.

Each group is given a metre stick,

20 decimetre sticks, 20 centimetre

blocks and paper clips. Each group

is to experiment with these

materials and answer the questions

asked on an accompanying worksheet.

The teacher goes over the answers

to the worksheet questions with

each group as they finish. See:

"Metre Wovksheet".

"Idlometre Activity Sheet".

"Metric Measures".

Students construct metre stick

and/or tape measure.

Compare metric lengths by obser-

vation and physical comparison.

Complete "Body Metrics" worksheet.

See: 'Practice in Estimation" and

Practice with small measures.

Working individually, follow

directions on "Metric Dot".

49



OBJECTIVES SUPPORTIVE LEARNINGS SAMPLING OF EXPERIENCES & EVALUATION

develop the concept

of area by difer-

entiating among

cm, cm2 and cmJ

develop skill in using

the decima' 4stem by

converting from one

metric unit to

another with 10010

accuracy

Area (t x w) is the amount of surface

space.

Area uses the length measurements

exprosed in

niii square millimetres

cm2 square centimetres

m2 square metres

km2 square kilometres

Hectare = 10 000 square metres (m2)

Farm land is measured in hectares.

Volume ( x w x h) is the amount of space

occupied by a quantity of matter.

Volume and capacity use length measure-

ments expressed in:

m3

cm3 = rr 1 g

dm3 = = 1 kg

m3

km3

The exponents are written slightly raised

from the symbol.

Converting to other units of the metre can

be done quicker and more simply than with

the customary system.

When decimal is moved to the left, the

value becomes a smaller part of the base

unit.

40

Determine own hand area in square

centimetres using a grid

(Appendix).

Estimate, measure and calculate

area of,given space (ex: dining

room fur wallpaper, bathroom

floor for tile), See: "Area

Exercise".

Determine area of given geometric

figures.

Scale drawing of bedroom floor

plan for furniture.

"Metric Area'. See "Area Exercise"

sheet.

Measure the size of this page.

Calculate its area in cm2.

Convert to mm2, m2.

Practice movement of decimal to

arrive at a different prefix for

a metric base unit.

"Metric Length Exercise'

51



OBJECTIVES SUPPORTIVE LEARNINGS SAMPLING OF EXPERIENCES & EVALUATION

respond accuratn'

to given prob'.

linear measure

52

When decimal is moved to the right, the

number becomes a larger part of the base

unit.

Practice in estimation, followed with

verification by actual measurement, is

a good way to learn to THINK METRIC.

41

Quiz: "Metric Length',

'Metre Quiz".

Play: "Metre Maid".

"Metric

Select a card on which is written

a question of leogth to be es-

timated in the presence of the

teacher, actually measured,

recorded 2nd converted to both a

larger and smaller unit.

See: "Twenty Mcsurement Problems".

Actual measurement should be

accurate to within the nearest

cm and the conversion 100%

correct.

"Metre Post Test",



METRE PRETEST

You will not be graded on this test. It is not expected that

you know these answers now. Thinking about the questions now

will introduce you to some basic concepts and help you to

recognize the important ideas as they appear in our studies.

DO NOT NRITE ON THIS SHEET. Write the letter indicating the

correct answer for each statement on the response sheet.

1. The metre is a measure of

a) weight b) length c) vo]ume d) time

2. A metre equals 100

a) kl b) mm c) : m d) cm

7. The correct symbol for the metre is

a) m b) M c) m. d) mm

4. The prefix centi means

a) 100 b) 10 c) 1/10 ) 1/100

5. 'Ahich of the following lines appears to be equal to 2 cm?

a) b) c) d)

6. The smallest of the following units is

a) centimetre b) millimetre c) metre d) kilometre

7. The largest of the following units is

a) centimetre b) millimetre c) metre d) kilometre

8. In place of inches, what metric unit will be used to measure

similar distances?

a) centimetre b) litre c) metre d) kilometre

9 A basketIcall player would be approximately how tall?

a) 10 centimetres b) 1 metre c) 2 metres d) 2 kilometres

10. The length of a new pencil would be approximately

a) 8 millimetres b) 8 kilometres c) 18 centilitres

d) 18 centimetres

KEY:

2. D

5. c

6. B

7. D

8. A

9. B

10. D

5 4
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Metre Worksheet

Using the materials supplied by the teacher, perform the

followina activities and answer the accompanying questions.

much do you think is lonaer, a yard or a metre?

a) Using a yard stick, measure the metre stick. inches.

b) The length of a yard stick is inches.

The difference between measurements a and b is inches,

therefore the metre (m) is loner than a yard. 1 m = 1.1 yds.

How many decimetres would it take to equal one metre:

How many centimetres would it take to equ,a1 a decimetre:

:f the diameter of the wire of a paperclip is equal to

one milli:,etre ( 0.001 m), how many millimetres are equal to

one centimetre?

How many centiicetres does it take to make one metre?

How many millimetres does it take to make one metre:

1 metre = decimetres

centimetres

millimetres

kmong the following terms, what is the base unit:

millimetre, centimetre, decimetre.

Metre is the metric unit used to measure (select one):

a) volume, b) mass, c) length, d) temperature.

Milli, centi, and deci are common prefixes used with all metric

base units that are smaller tnan the base unit itself.

The prefix milli means thousandth therefore 1 mm . 0.001 m

centi means hundredth therefore 1 cm

deci means tenth therefore 1 dm

THINK METRIC

5 5
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KILOMETRE ACTIVITY SHEET

Using the U.S. map attached, measure to the nearest

centimetre the distance between the designated cities.

Calculate the distance in kilometres. Scale : 1 cm = 100 km.

CITIES

1. Los Angeles to St. Paul, Minnesota

2. Butte, Montana to Miami, Florida

3. Washington, D.C. to New Orleans

4. Omaha, Nebraska to Chicago, Illinois

5. Santa Fe, New Mexico to Raleigh, N.C.

6. Reno, Nevada to New York City

7. Seattle, Washington to Houston, Texas

8. Tucson, ,I,rizona to Memphis, Tennessee

9. Denver, Colorado to Portland, Maine

10. Tulsa, Oklahoma to Pittsburgh, Penna.

cm km

On the bulletin board is a map of the area of our town.

Neasure the distnce to the following towns:

From Indiana, to

Homer City km

Clymer km

-elumville km

Elderton km

Blairsville km

5 6
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BCDY METRICS

Using a metre measure, take the measurements of your left hand

as indicated in the drawings below. Place your measurements

for each in the space provided. Compare your body measurements

with the listed averages for each.

CM

1 cm

little finger

CM

10 cm

Estimate the lengths of the following items, using your body

measurers. Place your estimates in the proper column.

kow, measure these items using a metre measure. Place the

correct measurement in the second column.

HCW CLOSE IS YOUR

ITEM BODY ESTIMATE

1. Shears cm

2. Scissors cm

3. Button cm

4. Table

5. Straight pin cm

6. Elastic cm

7. Spool of thread cm

S. Hem gauge cm

9. . lolt of fabric cm

10. Bobbin cm

BODY MEASURING ??

ACTUAL MEASUREMENT

cm

cm

59
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6 0

oz.( 111.5i-i c_74

CU. ..!171 tc,

ap :are:- .:2- Each

seci.ion !shc_ild measure

one decimetre. Tape

all ten sections together

carefully to measure one

metre. With a colored

pencil or pen, mark each

decimetre into ten equal

sections, labeling each

line 1, 2, 3 . . . up

to 100. Each of these

small sections is equal

to one centimetre.

Print your name on the

back of your meter stick.

To make a folding metre

tape, follow, the above

directions, using

regular weight copy

paper instead of card-

board,

You may wish to reinforce

your tape by laminating

it or by backing it

with tape, such as

plastic tape, masking

tape or .7oated tape.

HAPPY

METRIC

MEASURING!



METRIC MEASURE

This pce my be duplicated. Cut out tIle 20 centimetre

7-,easure and nlue to cardboard.

C1

7:

L.0

C`I

6 1
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PRACTICE IN ESTIMATION

For the following list of items, first estimate the

distances. Then make the actual measurement and convert

to the larger or smaller measurement

OBJECT ESTIMATE

as indi'-ted.

ACTUAL OR

refrigerator (width) cm cm mm

width of window m m dm

length of island m m cm

length of kitchen m m km

width of kitchen m m hm

height of gas range cm cm dam



METRIC DOT

FROM THIS 411
IT IS

DECIMETRES TO THE

STAIRWAY.

home economics
department

METRIC DOTS are free-form shapes cut from cardboard. Use bright

flourescent paper for the "dots".

OBJECT: Each student will receive one Metric Dot Card which reveals

a place or thing in the school to which they are to calculate

a distance measurement in the metric system.

DIRECTIONS:

1. After receiving a Metric Dot Card the student will take a metre
stick and begin to measure from any desired spot in the school
to the designated area shown on the card.

2. The person should then note the distance from the starting point
to the designated area (in pencil).

3. Tape the Metric Dot Card on the wall at the original starting
place.

By completing this activity, the student has not only practiced
using the metric system of measurement, but is also making other
people in the school aware of the metric system of measuring

length.

Sample cards might include:

From this 111 it is
metres to the library.
metres to the gym.
centimetres to the floor.
metres to the office.
metres to the exhibit case.
metres to the cafeteria

6 3
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decimetres to the art room.

metres to the faculty room.
metres to the bottom of the steps.
centimetres to the water fountain.
decimetres to the metric bulletin
board.

metres to the front entrance.



AREA EXERCISE

Determine the area of the floor of a room with the following dimensions:

CUSTOMARY METRIC

Length 14 ft. 6 in.
Width 12 ft. 5 in.

Dimensions in -inches

(14 x 12) + 6 = 174 in.

(12 x 12) + 5 = 149 in

174 x 149 = 25,926 sq. in.

Divide by 144 to get sq. ft.
= 180 sq. ft. (app.)

Then divide by 9 for sq. yd.
= 20 sq. yd.

442cm
379cm

CALCULATIONS

Dimensions in centimetres

442 x 379 = 167 600 cm2

Total cm2 divided by number of

square centimetres in a square metre

(10 000) equals number of square

metres.

Just move decimal 4 places to the

left.

METRIC AREA

= 17 square metres (app.)

On a table you find several rectangles and triangles. Find the perimeter
(distance around) and the area (length x width) in centimetres.

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

perimeter (cm) area (cm2)

6 4
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METRIC LENGTH EXERCISE

Are the following mesurements more, equal tolor less than

each other? <means less than, . means equal to,

and >means more than.

A. 1 millimetre

B. 1000 millimetres

C. 100 centimetres

D. 10 metres

E. 1000 metres

F. 10 decimetres

G. 500 metres

H. 1 metre

I. 100 metres

J. 1 dekametre

K. 100 metres

L. 100 dekametres

M. 10 dekametres

CIRCLE ONE

< * 1

< = 1

< 1

< = > 1

< = > 1

< 1

< = ) 0.5

< = > 0.01

< = > 1

< = > 10

< 1

< 1

< = > 1

KEY: A. < H. <

B. . I. >

C. . J. .

D. < K. .

E. . L. .

F. . M. .

G. .

metre

metre

metre

kilometre

kilometre

metre

kilometre

kilometre

dekametre

metres

hectometre

kilometre

hectometre



METRIC LENGTH

Write the missing prefix in the blank provided.

Dec% HECTO
GEN-1.1 f"" pee

A.

B.

C.

10

1

1

metres

metre

metre

.

.

.

1 metre.

1 000 metres.

10 millimetres.

D. 1 metre . 100 metres.

E. 10 metres = 1 kilometre.

F. 1 metre . 10 metres.

G. 1 metre . 10 dekametrLs.

H. 1 metre . 10 centimetres.

I. 100 metres . 1 metre.

j. 1000 metres . 1 metre.

KEY: A. deci F. deka

D. kilo G. hecto

C. centi H. deci

D. hecto I. centi

E. hecto J. milli

6 6
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METRE QUIZ

I. Circle the correct answer:

1. The metric unit of length is

a) litre h) metre c) gram.

2. V4hich is longeL

a) metr.e b) yard

3. 4hi& is longer than a metre?

a) millimetre b) kilometre c) decimetre

4. The smallest of the following is

a) metre b) hectometre c) dekametre.

5. ..hich is smaller than a decimetre?

a) hm b) dam c) cm

6. How many metres are there in one kilometre?

a) 10 b) 100 c) 1000
7. How many millimetres are there in one decimetre?

a) 10 b) 100 c) 1000

-range the following from largest to smallest by listing

om in order in Column 2.

Column 1 Column 2

centimetre

hectometre

dekametre

metre

millimetre

kilometre

decimetre

:II. M,,tch the prefix symbol with its

.;ymbol Amount

da 0.001

1000 x

0.1

10 x

In 100 x

0.01

7

respectlye amount.



Key to METRE QUIZ

I. 1. litre

2. metre

3. kilometre

4. dekametre

5. cm

6. 1000

7. 100

II. kilometre

hectometre

dekametre

metre

decimetre

centimetre

millimetre

III. dd 10 x

c 0.01

d 0.1

h 100 x

ri 0.001

k 1000 x

6

5 7



TENTY MEASUREMENT PROBLEMS

1. The distance from this spot to the water

is metres.

2. The lower window pane is cm wide.

3. It is dm from this spot to the avocado range.

4. It is dm from this spot to the door.

5. This bullc:tin board is centimetres long.

6. My seat is dm away from the teacher's desk.

7. The floor tile are centimetres square.

e. This box of salt is cm in diameter.

9. This cup is cm in diameter.

10. From this spot, it is dm to the nearest sink.

11. This counter is iii long.

12. This filing cabinet is centimetres long.

13. The display case in the hall in dm long.

14. This washing machine in dcimetres high.

l',. This towel 15 centimetres long.

1(,. Thin napkin is cm wide.

17. This pencil in cntimetres long.

1H. This pan hon a diameter of centimetres.

19. Thin cutting board 15 .7 ntimetres long.

20. I t in dm from thin spot to the folding door.



METRE POST TEST

DO NCT '14.ITE ON THIS SHEET. Write the letter indicating the

correct answer for each statement on the response sheet.

1. The metre is a measure of

a) weight 0 length c) volume d) time

2. A metre stick would be used to mea .are

a) distance between cities b) width of a book

0 length of a tdble d) your waist

3. In place of inches, what metric unit will be used to

measure the equivalent distances?

0 centimetre b) litre c) metre d) kilometre

4. A metre equals 100

a) kl b) mm c) km 0 cm
5. The correct symbol for millimetre is

a) M b) m mm d) mm.

6. The prefix kilo meAns

10 1000 b) 100 c) 10 d) 1/100

7. The prefix milli means

a) 1000 b) 100 c) 1/100 0 1/1000

The prefix centi means

a) 1000 h) 100 1/100 d) 1/1000

The length of a dining room wall might measure

a) 40 cm b) 40 m 8 m d) 80 mm

10. The length of a dress zipper might measure

a) 35 mm (E) 35 cm c) 3.5 cm d) 3.5 m

11. The diameter of a nickel is approximately

a) 2.1 m b) 2.1 mm 0 21 mm d) 21 cm

12. Two cities are approximately 20 miles apart. The

equivalent metric measurement is

a) 8 km 0 35 km c) 3500 m d) 80 dm

13. tohich of th, following lines appear to be 2 cm long?

a) (E) c) d)

14. The diameter of tho wire in a paper clip is approximately

a) 1 cm h) 1 m1 c) 1 m 0 1 mm

11). I. m( trt in

m) sl1qhtly shorter than a yard b) the same length as

a yard 0 nlightly longer than a yard d) about twice

the loorith of d yard.

70
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Unit IV

CONCEPT: The LITRE as a measure of volume/capacity

OBJECTIVES SUPPORTIVE LEARNINGS SAMPLING OF EXPERIENCES & EVALUATION

After participating

in classroom activities

the student will be

able to:

recognize the name and

symbol for the metric

unit of volume

list the prefixes

comonly used with

litre, write their

symbols and values

with 100% accuracy

71

The litre is the unit of volume or capa-

city in the metric system (derived unit).

The litre is defined as a cubic decimetre

(dm3).

A litre is a little larger than a quart.

Symbol = t(often mistaken for numeral 1,

so it is best to write the name in full, or

use the script (z) form,

Use same prefixes as those used with the

metre.

The units most commonly used are:

litre

decilitre (ft 0.1

millilitre 14 OM] 1

1 rit = 1 cubic centimetre (cmu)

cc is no longer correct

1 tsp, = 5 mt

1 tbsp. = 15 mt

1 cup = 250 me

1 litre = 1,06 qts,

60

Review and discuss pertinent

transparencies,

3i4lay of volume measures.

Name products which would be

measured or purchased by litres.

On mlarged drawing of a litre

measlre, identify the smaller

units,

'osswi id puzzle,

Play "Litre Maid (See Metre Maid

in Appendix),

" 72
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OBJECTIVES SUPPORTIVE LEARNINGS SAMPLING OF EXPERIENCES & EVALUATION

construct and label A correctly constructed litre measure "Volume Measures".

simple volume provides you with a useful tool for food Using 9 oz. plastic cups, bottles,

measures preparation. milk cartons and other containers,

make own volume measures: litre,

250 mt cup, cubic decimetre,

etc .

compare the relation-

ship between linear

and volume measure

recognize volumes

th4t approximate f

cm' and 1 litre

follow directions

in preparing a

beverage using

volume measures

Volume can be,determined by measuring

hxwxd(ce)

1 pit: 1 cm3

1 £ : 1 dm3

Estimating then measuring volume assists

one in learning the metric system.

Recipes written in metric measures are

easy to follow. Use same principles as

when measuring with customary units.

VOLUME transparency,

Determine volume of refrigerator.

Calculate the cm3 of various boxes

or containers.

"Litre Practice Sheet'.

"Measuring With Litres".

Prepare "Metric Mist-ery",

61
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VOLUME MEASURES

Following pattern below, use light weight cardboard to make

a cubic centimetre (cm
3
). 1 cm

3
. 1 ml

Fold on dotted line and tape edges as shown.

Using 10 cm (1 dm) sides, make a cubic decimetre (dm
3
).

1 dm
3

1 litre.

Compare the weight (mass) of a liquid to its volume:

a) How much water would you need to put into the litre

to have 250 ml?

b) Using a balance or scales, weigh 250 grams of water.

1 cm

1 cm

Litre

7 5
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taped edge

250 ml water



Litre Practice Sheet

1. There are several containers at table No. 1. First write

down how much water you think each will hold. Now, use

the litre measure to fill them. What did you find out?

Container My Guess Actual Amount

A

2. Gn table No. 2 you will find a measure with exactly one

litre of water. There is also a container marked "?"

filled with a pre-measured amount of water. By looking

at the full litre, estimate the amount of liquid in

the container marked "?".

your estimate

actual measurement

3. On tal)le No. 3 you will find typ 11 servings of various

beverages. Estimate, then measure, using the 500 ml

measure:

Ecverage Estimate Actual

Orange juice ml ml

Cup of tea ml ml

Gla:s of water ml ml

4. Determine the volume of the container8 found on Table No. 4.

You will need your metre ruler. Test your calculation by

putting that amount of water in the container.

Container

A

Calculation Amount

7 6
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MEASURING WITH LITRES

LAB # SCORE

WORKSHEET

DIRECTIONS: Using a customary liquid measuring cup and a millilitre measure,
find the following millilitres of water. Estimate the amount
in millilitres first and write your estimate in the block below.
Finally, measure the millilitres accurately.

Estimate Actua'

1. 1 cup =

2. 3/4 cup =

3. 2/3 cup =

4. 1/2 cup =

5. 1/3 cup =

6. 1/4 cup =

7. 1 Tablespoon

8. 1 teaspoon =

9. If 1 cubic decimetre equals 1 litre of water, how much water will

be in 1 cubic metre? (Do your math below).

10. If a recipe of salad dressing calls for a cup of oil, 1/4 cup vinegar,

2 T. water, and 1 tsp.spices, t:hat will the total volume be in

millilitres? (Do your math below),



METRIC MIST - ery

Combine in a saucepan:

450 ml cranberry juice

800 ml water

I stick cinnamon

4 whole cloves

Bring to a boil, then remove from heat.

Remove spices.

Add and mix well:

1 small can frozen lemonade

32 g sugar

Reheat and serve.

7 8
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Unit I/

CONCEPT: The GRAM as a measure of mass/weight

OBJECTIVES SUPPORTIVE LEARNINGS SAMPLING OF EXPERIENCES & EVALUATION

After participating

in classroom activities

the student will be

able to:

distinguish between mass

and wEight

list the units most

commonly used, with

their symbols and

values

Mass is the amount of matter in an object.

It refers to what we commonly refer to

as weight.

However, weight is the measurement of

gravitational force on an object and

varies with location. Mass remains

the same everywhere.

Since the gram is rather small for pract-

ical applications, the kilogram has been

officially designated as the base unit

of mass.

The denominations in practical use are

milligram (mg)

gram (g)

kilogram (kg)

One gram is about the weight of a

paperclip.

200 nickels equal 1 kilogram.

1 kg = 2.2 lbs.

The mass of a person is given in kilograms.

1000 mg = 1 g

1000 g = 1 kg

1000 kg = 1 tonne

66

Review and discuss pertinent

transparencies.

To help develop a sense of mass,

pass around objects of various

weights. (Borrow mass pieces

from science teacher).

Use metric bathroom scales to

determine body mass.

A 80



IJECTIVES SAI0PLIri OF EXPFRIENCES [VALUATION

identii'y in writiv In the Tetric system mass, volume and

the relationship between length are correlated:

mass, volume and 1 ml water 1 q , 1 cm3

length as they learn I litre water = 1 kg = 1 drr

to compute metric mass 1 m3 , 1 tonne

t.rom metric volume

develop skill in tiv: use Sc.ales or balances are used to

of scales and balaro6 determine mass.

to correctly determine

the mass of given items

develop skills in

determining metric

mass by estimating,

weighin] and record-

ing the weights of

designated objects

Size is not a reliable predictor of mass.

exhibit skills in metric Writing recIpes in metric form will

mass by converting a require 'rounding" up or duwn in

recioe to gram units amounts.

81

Compare the mass of a liquid to

its volume.

Demonstrate correlation using:

11 water

3

1 paper clip, etc.

Demonstration of the dm3 as being

equal to 1 kg and a litre.

Analysis of equivalency charts.

Demonstrate correct use of

scales and balances.

Complete worksheets:

"Weighing By Grams",

"Gram Practice" ,

Discussion:

Accuracy of measuring

time involved

quality of measuring or weighing

devices.

Convert a recipe to metric mass ,



OBJECTIVES SUPPORTIVE LEARNINGS
SAMPLING OF EUERIENCES & EVALUATION

accrue an awareness

of the commercial use

of metric units

solve mathematical

problems using

metric units

83

Canned fruit and vegetable weights are

indicated in both cunces and grams.

Canned juice volume is indicated in

ounces and litres.

Nutrition information on food labels will

he expressed metrically.

Shopping is easier with metrics dv

the decimal system.

Display of boxes and cans ot

food with metric labels.

Exemine labels

SthiPnts visit rarious stores in

pai 0

Shop t 'd 15 minutes, recordinn

infom ,t on "Metric Shopper".

(or arr .-. lassroom as a Metric

Market, areas for estimating,

weighir,p,

Unit

"Metric t

Discussion - easz or difficulty

of comptin,; pric n grocery

stores.



WORKSHEET
WEIGHING BY GRAMS

LAB # Score

Names of Lab members present;

DIRECTIONS: Estimate each of these dry ingredients in grams. Record your estimate.
Then, using gram scales, weigh and record the weight in grams. Use
the correct abbreviations after the weight.

Estimate Actual Weight

1. '/2 tsp. salt'

2. 1 tsp. aaking soda

). 1 tsp. baking powder

L. 1/2 c. sifte flour

5. 1/4 c. rolled oats

6. If 1 cubic decimetre = i litre of liquid, and 1 litre of water = 1 kilogram

in weight, how muchwould 5 c'Ibic decimetres of liquid (water) weigh?

Do your math below:

7. If 1 kilogram = 2.2 pounds, how much would a 150-pound person weigh in

kilogramu?

Do your math below:

8 5
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1. There are 8 objcts on table No. 1. 1-:-.eside each object is

a list of three fi-7ures representing poss:le wedqnts.

In the blank following the name of each c.:ject, write the

figure you have chosen as the correct weight.

1. box of thumbtacks

2

2. 1 dollar bill

3. 1 box powdered sugLr

4. 2 nickels

5. 2 pounds cheese

E. 25 pounds flour

7. text book

8. chalkboard eraser

table No. 2 is a set of personal scales.

Determine your weight in kilograms by using the scales.

My weight is kg.

I weigh lbs. (kg x 2.2)

3. Using the objects on table No. 3, estimate the weights in

grams or kilograms, then weigh them to see how close you

were.

Object Estimate Actual Mass

1 cup sugar

1 pound salt

textbook

pencil

chalk

ruler

86
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METRIC SHOPPER

As you shop, locate items which are marked metrically.

List them here Metric unit Customary unit

Cf those products you found, which are labeled only in metrics?

;:hat items are most often dual labeled?

',hy is metric labeling of value to us?

y are the measurements expressed in different units?

8 '7
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METRIC MARKUI

At the tablc, are arocery it:ers laheled A and B. A is marked in

customary units. is marke,:'. in :etrie unLts.

A Find te unit pric :

Large packee -

Small pcl:aae -

which is the better buy:

B Find the unit price :

Large package -

Small package -

Which is the better buy?

Which problem was easier to compute:

Which of these are you most likely to find as you shop?

(Check only those which are expressed in the proper unit for

the item).

1. Four kilograms of potatoes.

2. Ten kilometres cF gasoline.

3. Cne metre of ribbon.

4. Cne kilogram of homogenized milk.

5. Cne litre of macaroni.

6. Cne hundred centimetres of lace.

7. Fourteen grams of oregano seasoning.

8. Ten grams of denim fabric.

9. One litre of orange juice.

10. A 255 gram box of crackers.

KEY to last item: Proper units are 1, 3, 6, 7, 9 and 10.

88
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Unit VI

CONCEPT: The JOULE

OBJECTIVES SUPPORTIVE LEANINGS SAMPLING OF EXPERIENCES & EVALUATION

After participating All forms of energy are expressed in joules

in classroom activities, (J). Pronounced jewels,

the student will be

able to:

differentiate between

kilocalorie and kilo-

joule and correctly

write the symbol

for the metric unit

calculate correctly

the kilojoules in a

day's diet

89

The Autrition calorie, which equals one

kilocalorie, will be replaced by the

kilojoul2 (kJ).

1 Calorie (kilocalorie): 4.18 kJ

A 4 000 kilojoule diet is equal to a

1,000 calorie diet.

73

Review and discuss transparencies

on JOULE.

Keep record of day's meals, includ-

ing snacks.

Using the calorie chart from the

Appendix of your text, calculate

the total calories for food

intake.

Convert to kilojoules.

90



Unit VII

CONCEPT: Measuring temperature in degrees Celsius

OBJECTIVES SUPPORTIVE [EARNINGS

INNMit=.1M=.1II.....

SAMPLING OF EXPERIENCES & EVALUATION

After participating

in classroom activities,

the student will be

able to:

write the name of

the metric unit for

temperature, as well

as its respective

symbol

identify common

reference points

on the Celsius

scale

exhibit skill in

estimating, measuring

and reading tempera-

ture metrically

91

Although kelvin is the base unit for

(absolute) temperature, Celsius is the

internationally preferred unit for

practical use.

Although we've used Centigrade, since

1948 Celsius is the only official term

in most countries.

Common temperatures to remember:

freezing 0°C

room temperature 20°C

warm day 25°C

normal body temperature 37°C

boiling 100°C

Daily practice in reading degrees Celsius

will more readily familiarize one with

the Celsius scale.

74

Display of Celsius thermometers

commonly used in the home.

Review and discuss tha Celsius

transparency.

Bulletin board on Celsius.

Visual "Weather Man".

Problem solving using everyday

situations involving temperature.

Worksheet "Bid Goodnight to

Fahrenheit".

Revise: oven dials and daily

weather forecast

92



wICT:4S SUPPOPTIa LEARNINGS SAMPLING OF EXPERIENCES & EVALUATION

d(:yelop ability to

adapt fron the

Fahrenheit to tne

Celsio scale

93

For nost recipes the teTperature can he

chanqa to degrees Celsius by taking one-

half the Fahrenheit value,

360F 180'C (exact)

lenperature settines for bakino should

be rounded to the nearest 10 degrees

(elsius.

75

See transparency:

FahrenhCt Celsius.

'Weather - or Not".

94



M A N

A
A

)i 24

)1

00 = °F - 32 (5/9)

CELSIUS vs. FAHRENHEIT

DIRECTIONS:

1. 90 cm x 38 cm
plywood

2. acrylic paint

3. elestic inserted
for mercury through
top and bottom slits
in the board
(magic marker may
be used to color
half the elastic
red)

76
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BID G.DODNIGE:T TC FAHRENHEIT

THINK CELSIUS

1. Read the temperature of these liquids:

ic.:i water
o
c

cold tap water o
C

hot tap water c
C

full boiling water o
C

2. Celsius thermometers have been placed in various

locations. Record the temperatures of the following:

room temperature

outdoors - sun

shade

refrigerator

oven at 350°F

OC

OC

OC

3. Today's temperature is written on the chalkboard.

Translate it into metric terms.

9 6
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ETER - OR NOT

Circle the correct response to the left of each numbered statement.

Yes No 1,. It is 35
o

C outside. 'ould you go swimming?

Yes No 2, It is 20
o

C outside, Will you need your winter coat?

Yes No 3. It is 15
o
C outside, ill the outdoor pool be in use?

Yes No 4. The temperature is 27 C in the living room. Are you shivering?

Yes No 5. You have a 40 C body temperature. Are you sick?

Yes No E. You have a 37
o
C body temperature. Do you have a fever?

Yes No 7, The water was 15 iC n your bath. Was it chilly?

Yes No E. The room thermostat was set at 20 C in March, Was it comfortable?

Yes No 9. Your 50°C cup of chocolate is delicious. Will it burn your tongue7

Yes No 10. In a 200°C oven you baked a cake. Did it burn?

KLY: 1, Yes

2, No

3, No

4. No

5. Yes

97

6, No

7. Yes

8, Yes

9. No

10. Yes

78 "



o
F

oc

FAHRENHEIT - - CELSIUS

o
C (Actual measurement)

175 80 79.4

200 90 93.3

212 100 100 (Exact) Boiling temperature

225 110 107.2

250 130 121.1

275 140 135

300 150 148.9

320 160 160 (Exact)

350 180 176.7

375 190 190.6

400 200 204.4

425 220 218.3

450 230 232.2

500 260 260 (Exact)

9 9
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Unit VIII

CONCEPT: Using Metric Measures in Foods Labs (Grades 9 . 12)

OBJECTIVES SUPPORTIVE LEARNDGS SAMPLING OF EXPERIENCES & EVALUATION

Following the basic

introduction to

SI metrics, the

students will:

A knowledge of some basic measures, and

application of these, assists in food

preparation.

As new utensils E4ppear on the market)

they will be meTrically marked.

apply metric principles Weighing dry ingredients is faster,

to specific lab for there is no need to:

experiences

sift flour

pack brown sugar

remove air spaces in shortening

Disadvantage cost of accurate metric

scales.

Liquids are measured by volume in both

customary and metric systems.

81

100

Review previous lessons as

needed.

Examine metrically marked

utensils.

Use metric kitchen scales and

measuring tools to measure

specific amounts of ingredients.

lal



OBJECTIVES SUPPORTIVE LEARNINGS SAMPLING OF EXPERIENCES & EVALUATION

Liquid measures:

The 250 mi measure (metric cup) is

graduated in 25 mt divisions.

For larger dmounts of liquid, there

is a 500 mt and a 1 000 pit measure,

graduated in 50 mt.

For household purposes, 1 litre of any

liquid : 1 kilogram.

Additional measure sizes:

*80 mt = 1/3 c

*60 mt 1/4 c

*30 mt 1/8 c

Small measures for liquid and dry:

*0.6 mt : 1/8 tsp.

1 mt = 1/4 tsp.

2.5 mt : 1/2 tsp.

5 mt : 1 tsp.

*7.5 mt = 1/2 tbsp.

15 mt. = 1 tbsp.

25 mt : typical coffee measure

*FOLEY includes these measures in their

measuring sets.

The size of baking utensils is expressed

in centimetres, with capacity expressed

in litres.

82

I

View transparency:

"Metric cups and spoons".

Examine displayed measures of

all sizes.

Label present customary

equipment with metric

equivalents.

Refer to 'Common Utensils".

103



OBJECTIVES

increase skill in

use of the Celsius

scale

exhibit skill in

the use of metric

units by converting

a recipe into

correct metr,c

equivalents

SUPPORTIVE LEARNINGS

Thermomet(

Terms tell

thermometer,

chi l 1 , freeze .

't needed all the time,

it to do without using a

mer, buil, melt, lukewarm,

Until you become familiar with the Celsius

scale, you may want to keep a chart handy,

Most commov .-,ven temperatures:

Very slow

slow

moderate

hot

very hot

250-275 1?0-135

300.315 IY1-165

350-3/5 175-190

400-125 200-120

450-475 130445

Writing recipes in metric form will reguirc

"rounding" up or down in amounts, This

requires testing metric recipes.

rAMPLING OF EXPERIENCES Pi EVALUATION

fiamine a dual' oven dial.

Review dnd discus:

"Fahrenheit Celsius" (;ee Unit VII)

Investigate metric recipes and

cookbooks.

"Metricate" 4 recipe from customary

Increase in recipe volume will be measures,

within the tolerance of most pans.

Because there is no simple relationship

between SI and the customary system, "One cup of. . ." selected

exact conversion of mints is not ingredients,

pra. tal ,

"The Metric Cook",

"Measure With Me",



OBJECTIVES SUPPORTIVE LEARNINGS SAMPLING OF EXPERIENCES & EVALUATION

develop skills in use

of metric volume and

mass measuring tools

in food preparation

1 oli

Some people will still use the volume

measure, although by weighing the

ingredients recipe accuracy and

improved products can be assured.

84

I

Demonstrate.

Half the class follow customary

procedures, half measure metrically

to prepare a recipe.

Evaluate:

time spent in preparation

no, of utensils used

product results

107



METRIC CUP AND SPOONS
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COMMON UTENSILS

UTENSIL Common Sizes

Cake pan:

Round 8 X 11/2

9 X 11/2

Rectangle 13 X 9 X 2

10 X 6 X 11/2

Square 8 X 8 X 2

9 X 9 X 2

Tube 10 X 4

Jelly Roll 151/2 X 101/2 X

Cookie Sheet 16 X 11

14 X 10

10 X 8

Loaf Pan 91/2 X 5 X 3

71/2 X 31/4 X 21/4

Pie Pan 9

8

MEASURING UTENSILS

1

Rounded Metric Units

20 X A

23 X 4

33 X 23 X 5

25 X 15 X 4

21 X 21 X 5

23 X 23 X 5

25 X 10

40 X 25 X 3

41 X 28

36 X 25

25 X 21

24 X 13 X 8

19 X 10 X 6

23

21

1 000 ml

500 ml

250 ml

125 ml

80 ml

60 ml

15 ml

5 ml

1 ml

1 qt.

1 pt.

1 c.

1/2 c.

1/3 c.

1/4 c.

1 T.

1 t.

1/2 t.

109
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THE METRIC COOK

1. Measure 1 cup of flour:

Sift flour onto waxed paper, spoon lightly into the

measure, level it off, then measure its mass.

1 cup of flour has a mass of

Compare results with your partner:

Difference

Conclusion:

g

g

g

2. Determine the metric sizes of the baking utensils on

the worktable.

UTENSIL CUSTOMARY METRIC

cakepan

pie pan

cookie sheet

bread pan

pizza pan

casserole

3. Convert this lemonade reciPe into metric terms:

Customary

1 c. lemon juice

7 c. water

3/4 to 1 c. sugar

Metric

Combine ingredients. Pour over ice in tall glasses.

Garnish with fresh mint.

1 1 0
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ONE CUP OF .

selected ingredients

grams

flour (sifted) 115

granulated sugar 200

brown sugar 165

butter or margarine 224

hydrogenated shortening 188

milk (liquid) 250

nuts (chopped) 124

peanut butter 227

confectioners sugar 115

molasses 250

SOME EQUIVALENT WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

1 oz. . 30 g . 30 ml = 0.03.R

1 lb. = 500 g = 0.5 kg

1 g = 0.035 oz.

1 kg = 32 oz. = 2.2 lb.

1 pt. = 0.52

1 qt. . 0.946i

1 . 33.8 fluid ounces = 2.1 pt. = 1.05 qt.

I 1 I
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MEASURE WITH ME

1. One teaspoon = ml

2. An 8 inch pie pan measures cm Now, in the puzzle below,
locate your answer to question #1. Draw a line from answer #1
to answer #2.

3. A 350°Fahrenheit oven is °C Draw a line to the answer for
this question. Understand how it works now? Continue and solve
the puzzle.

4. The standard metric measuring utensil has a capacity of ml

5. Water boils at °C

6. One tablespoon is equal to ml

7. A 14 inch cookie sheet is cm long.

8. A 46 oz. can of fruit punch contains 1

9. Water freezes at °C

10. One litre is the same as ml

11. One cup of peanut butter weighs approximately

12. If one kg of potatoes costs 20t, how much would you pay for
500 g of potatoes?

13.6

1.36 0

30 0

500

360

36

100 212
15

16.3 250
Cit

32 170

100 20

1 000 5

250 1040,

25

1. 12

175



KEY: MEASURE WITH ME

I. 5

2. 20

3. 175
4. 250

5. 100

6. 15

7. 36

8. 1.36

9. 0

10. 1000
11. 250

12. 10

113
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Unit IX

CONCEPT: Using Metrics in Clothing Labs

OBJECTIVES SUPPORTIVE LEARNINGS SAMPLING OF EXPERIENCES & EVALUATION

By completing the

selected activities,

students will:

discover the rela-

tionship of the

metric system to

clothing

apply previous

lmnings to

Xermine own size

in metric measure

interpret meanings of

numerals and symbols

related to pattern

usage in metrics

apply learnings to

construction of a

garment or other

project

Mt I

Metric sizes are quite different from

customary measurements numerically.

Use centimetres for body measurements.

(Review previous lessons as needed).

Pattern companies are already using

metric terminology.

Fabric is measured in metres.

Zippers, trims and elastic are measured

in centimetres.

(Learnings dealing with metrics related

to patterns are listed in question form

on attached worksheets).

(Use customary learnings - converted to

metric language)

As you develop sewing construction skills,

you are also developing metric usage

skills.

92

Use fashion catalogs to study

pattern sizing.

Take body measurements.

Determine own clothing size,

"Metric Me,

"Metrics in Patterns".

Check for accuracy.

Study commercial ,Attels.

Using an enlaNed pattern envelope

determine:

fabric needed

thread

zipper length

"Clothing Activity Sheet",

Re-label seam guides with 1.5 cm

Construct garment,

Evaluate garment.

115



116

OBJECTIVES SUPPORTIVE LEARNINGS SAMPLING OF EXPERIENCES & EVALUATION

Project sheets:

Duffel Bag

P J Metribag

Bean Bag

Apron and Head Band

Blue Metric Jeans Totable

93 117



METRIC ME - PERSONAL MEASUREMENT SHEET

SUPPLIES: Personal Measurement Sheets

Tape measures

Height chart (on wall)

Bathroom scale

PROCEDURE:

Using the personal measurement chart below, fill in the blanks

for your height, weight (mass), and body dimensions.

My weight or mass is My height is cm

MISSES PATTERN SIZES° 8 12 14 16 18 ME

STANDARD Bust 80 83 87 92 97 102 cm cm

BODY Waist 61 64 67 71 76 81 cm cm

MEASURE-

MENTS

Hip - 23 cm

below waist

85 88 92 97 102 107 cm cm

Back waist

length

40 40.5 41.5 42 42.5 43 cm cm

'Metric measuremer-s are based on the Standardized Pattern

Measurements approve:" 17y the /,EASUREMENT STANDARD

COMITTEE of the Pattern Industry.

Compare your metric measurements with the chart above, then

determine what your metric pattern size would be.

Size

Name

118
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Turn facina

INSIDE, turning

back neck seam

toward collar.

Press.

Press under 1.5

centimetres on

raw edae of

METRICS IN PATTERNS

collar; trim to

6 mm ( 1/4").

Slip-stitch

pressed edge

of collar over neck seam,

matching centers back. Tack facing to seams.

T-e aware of metric measurements when you sew.

Answer the following questions by looking at the above

illustrations and the attached METRIC ME - PERSONAL

MEASUREMENT CHART.

1. The standard seam allowance used in sewing is cm

2. The three most common linear units used when sewing are

the h7 t ' e and the

3. The symbols for the above are 7 , and

4. The body measurements for a size 12 pattern are:

bust

waist

hips

back neck to waist

119
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CLOTHING ACTIVITY SHEET

At the table you will find a pattern envelope and several

pattern pieces. Using these materials, determine the

following:

1. What is the metric seam allowance?

2. What other metric measurements do you find on the

pattern pieces?

3. If you have these measurements 84 - 63 - 88, what size

pattern would you select?

4. What are the standard widths of fabrics in metrics?

5. For the size determined in #3, list all items you would

need to purchase, and the amounts needed for each. The

fabric you want to purchase is 115 cm wide.

6. When you go shopping to purchase your pattern and fabric,

find out if the fabric department is planning to change

to metric measures, or whether it is already changed.

What is the attitude of the clerks toward this change?

120
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SEWING WITH METRICS

Supplies needed for DUFFEL BAG:

Heavy cotton fabric 80 cm by 92 cm

Matching thread

Rope, heavy cord or heavy shoestring 2 metres

Preparing the fabric:

1. Preshrink the fabric.

2. Straighten the ends.

3. Tear fabric into two pieces, each measuring

40 cm by 92 cm

Ready to sew:

1. Pin right sides together.

2. Sew around 3 sides twice

using a number 12 stitch

and leaving openings for

cord (see illustration).

3. Secure threads at cord

openings and at end of

seams.

4. Press seams open.

wrong

side

:

Fold

1 4 cm
1 2.5 cm

seam

allowance

1.5 cm

5. Turn top under 1 cm 7
Stitch here

and press.

6. Pin top down 3 cm to : wrong

form rope casing. (See : side

illustration). Press.

7. Sew close to bottom of

hem, using number 12

stitch.

8. Cut cord into two

equal lengths.

9. Using a safety pin as

a guide, insert cord through holes and tie the two

ends together in a secure knot.

97
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A PJ METR1*BAG

A PJ Metri*Bag that doubles as an attractive pillow for bed
or window seat.

Materials Needed: To Make:

Felt in the following siz,:s:

50 cm yellow circle (face front)
55 cm orange circle (face back)

plus felt for nose and mouth
Two half-dollar size (3 cm) circles

(eyes)
Two 10 cm magenta circles
Spool of Talon Polyplus Thread
40 cm Talon Invisible Zipper
Pkg. Talon Orange Jumbo rick rack
Pkg. Talon Orange baby rick rack
Fabric glue

I. Cut 55 cm circle in
half and apply zipper
according to pkg.
directions.

Topstitch cheeks, nose
and mouth in place on
yellow circle; then
glue eyes in place.
Also, stitch rick rack
as shown above.

3. With wrong sides of
yellow and orange
Orcles together,
t.opstitch 5 mm from
edges of yellow circle.
Trim orange circle even
with yellow circle.

*Equivalents are only approximate. REMEMBER: 0.10 m = 10 cm
0.20 m = 20 cm, etc.
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What's Your Bag ?
I. Measure 2 squares of fabric 10 cm square.

/0cm

2. With wrong sides together, stitch as indicated using a 1.5
centimetre seam. Opening is 4 cm.

3. Weioh 240 grams of dry beans. Fill your bag with these
beans.

4. Turn raw edges to the inside and stitch the top closed by
hand.

123
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APRON and HEADBAND

Using a metre stick, measure your fabric in centimetres.

Width of my fabric = cm

Length of my fabric = cm

Fitting your pattern:

APRON

Measure from the top to the bottom as illustrated:

HEADBAND

? cm

CM

add for hems: 6 cm

TOTAL LENGTH cm

The headband is 18 cm wide. For length, measure the

circumference of your head:

CM

add for seams: + 3 cm

TOTAL LENGTH cm

Constructing the pattern:

APRON: Add or subtract needed centimetres at the bottom

of the apron pattern to fit your length.

HEADBAND: Using a metre stick and your measurements,

construct your headband pattern from newspaper.
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"BLUE METRIC" Jeans Totable

Materials Needed:

Pair of old jeans
Four large rings (Cafe curtain rings)
0.90 m iron-on interfacing
Spool of Talon thread
35 cm Talon Big Zipper
3.4 m of Talon trim (5-8 cm wide)
Pkg. of Talon piping

To Make:

Use 1.5 cm seams throughout.

1. Cut off Jean's legs and open one seam on each leg. Make a
rectangle 41 x 59 cm, combining 41 cm long pieces from legs.

With remaining fabric, cut 2 circles 20.5 cm in diameter. Back
all pieces with iron-on interfacing.
2. Position 64 cm lengths of trim

as shown. Fold each end under
8 cm, insert ring, and machine
stitch in place.

3. Turn seam allowances of short rectangle edges under 1.5 cm
and press. Position folded edges close to zipper teeth and
stitch (bag becomes a cylinder). Partially open zipper.

4. On the right side of circles, position seamline of cording
1.5 cm from out edges of circles, overlapping ends as shown
(remove piping filler for 1.5 cm). Machine baste (A).

5. Turn bag to wrong side. With right sides together, baste
circles to each end of cylinder; stitch. Turn bag to right
side.

6. Allow 1.1 m of trim for each handle. Insert single length
through front and back rings. Double trim and machine stilch
in place (turn raw ends under).
Repeat other handle (B).
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CONCEPT: Metric Chef's Hat

OBJECTIVES SUPPORTIVE LEARNINGS SAMPLING OF EXPERIENCES & EVALUATION

Students will apply

learnings from prior

study of METRE to

determine body size

in metric measure

Using a self made

metric measure, each

student will make

own pattern pieces

for a chef's hat

After observing a

demonstration of

the layout and cutting

procedures, students

will duplicate the

steps

Following printed

directions, students

will construct a chef's

hat to be judged on

pre-determined criteria

Commercial patterns have metric measures.

Making accurate record of body measure-

ments, aids in purchase of patterns attl

clothing.

Metric sizes are much different from

customary sizes numerically.

Making and using metric tools helps

develop skills in THINKING METRIC

Making an accurate pattern reduces the

chance for sizing error in the completed

project.

Using learned metric skills and self

made metric tools
)

reinforce the concept

of metrics.

(See attached layout and direction sheets).
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Use of transparency (Pink Panther)

to show body measurements to be

taken.

Students record own measurements

on individual sheets (same as

transparency.

Pink Panther - 1 metre tall for

bulletin board.

Discuss pattern sizes.

Cut out and mark paper pattern,

following directions.

Check and alter as needed.

Try on a 'sample hat.

Layout.

Instructor check.

Cut out.

Construct hat following printed

directions.

Evaluate:

Ability to follow directions

Construction

Accurate fit
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FABRIC WIDTH

90cm
(36")

115 cm
(451

INTERFACING

90 cm, 115 cm
(36", 45")

METRIC CHEF'S HAT
FABRIC LAYOUT

(Requires 1 metre of woven fabric)

Selvages

SINGLE
THICKNESS

SINGLE
THICKNESS

*B folded in half
lengthwise

Note: Crown (A) is one piece - a 50 cm circle.
Band (B) is one piece - 40 cm wide.
For band length, measure around head, add 3 cm.
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. 1-- -- - - -

8
WRONG sip&

METRIC CHEF'S HAT

Interfacing

STEP

1. Using a basting stitch on the sewing

machine, stitch along lines as shown

(1.5 cm and 1 cm from edge).

2. Pull ends of bottom threads gently

to gather.

3. Baste interfacing B to wrong side of

band B. Tack invisibly along

foldline.

Fold ends of B together, right sides

together and stitch ends using a

1.5 cm seam.

Trim interfacing close to stitching.

Press seam open.
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5. Fold band in half, wrong sides

together. Baste raw edges together

(may be pin basted).

6. Pin band to crown, right sides together,

adjusting gathers evenly.

Stitch 1.5 cm seam.

7. Zigzag stitch the unfinished edge.

Press.
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Unit X

COURSE TITLE: Interior Decoration

'T TITLE: Windows and Window Treatment

TIME: 2 - 3 weeks

LEVEL: Secondary - Grades 11 and 12

CONCEPT: Awareness of the SI Metric System, with emphasis on METRES and the proper use of terms, prefixes

and symbols.

JENERALIZATIONS: Introduction of METRICS on a small scale can secure the foundation when final changeover

is made.

OBJECTIVES SUPPORTIVE LEARNINGS SAMPLING OF EXPERIENCES & EVALUATION

The student will

exhibit knowledge

of the progress

made in metric

acceptance

and use by the

presentation of

a short history

of chronologically

important dates and

happenings, list-

ing at least six

important dates.

13'4

The metric system would increase world trade View the transparency map with

for the United States, discussion on metric and nonmetric

countries. (Map in Unit I).

Progress has been made in the increased

acceptance of METRICS as indicated by the

following important dates and happenings:

1790 - Jefferson presented a plan.

1795 French - metric system,

1866 - Metric system was made legal in the

United States.

1875 - Treaty of the Metre,

1960 - Modernized International System of

Units (SI) adopted,

1965 - England started conversion; to be

completed in 1975.

1968 - U.S. Congress passed Metric Study

Act.

1971 - Report of U.S. Study given to Congress.

1975 - England completes conversion.

1975 - President Ford signed Metric Conversion Act.

Students place dates and events in

their notebooks for future reference.
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OBJECTIVES SUPPORTIVE LEARNINGS
SAMPLING OF EXPERIENCES & EVALUATION

The student will

develop fluency

with metric vo-

cabulary, with

emphasis on the

METRE, and shall

become knowledge-

able in the use

and understand-

ing of the metre

prefixes and

symbols.

The student will iden-

tify, orally or in

writing, all pre-

fixes and symbols.

Given the nec-

essary supplies

and directions,

the student will

construct a col-

lapsible "metre

stick', using

five sections of

20 cm each.

134

LENGTH in SI Metric is expressed in METRES,

with the following prefixes and symbols

being of importance:

1 kilometre (km) = 1000 metres

1 hectometre (hm) = 100 metres

1 dekametre (dam) = 10 metres

1 metre (m) 1 metre

ecimetre (dm) = 0.1 metre

1 centimetre (cm) = 0.01 metre

1 millimetre (mm) = 0.001 metre

The collapsible metre stick will be used

to do all measurements in the unit and ne

reference will be made to the CUSTOMARY

system. (Directions in Unit III).

110

Students add basic metric terms,

prefixes, symbols, and equivalents

in their notebooks for permanent

reference.

Use "Prefixes and Symbols"

(In Unit II),

Construction of metre stick.

The student will choose three areas

in the classroom to measure; ie., the

top of the student desk, the doorway

into the classroom, and the top of

the teacher's desk.
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CONCEPT: METRIC usage in choosing window types and window treatments.

GENERALIZATIONS: The proper treatment of the windows in a home is an essential part of Interior Decoration.

OBJECTIVES SUPPORTIVE LEARNINGS SAMPLING OF EXPERIENCES & EVALUATION

The student will

identify the 18

basic types of

136

Windows are divided into 18 basic types:

1. ,Double-hung

2, In-swinging Casement

3. Out-swinging Casement

4. Ranch or Strip

5, Awning

6. Jalousie

1. Picture

Students view 18 transparencies of

window types, then list outstanding

features of each. Students will

transfer information to study guides

(duplicate pictures with blank areas

for placement of a caption above the

picture and a listing of the out-

standing features beneath the picture).

8. Dormer Discuss pros and cons of each window

9. Bay type.

10. Bow

11, Slanting

12. Double Use "Guicle to Window Beauty",

13. Corner Kirsch Co,, for drawings of

14. French Doors windows and window treatments.

15. Sliding Glass Doors Also "The how-to of well dressed

16. Cleresto, windows" by Kirsch.

1/. Arched

18, Glass Wall

111
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OBJECTIVES SUPPORTIVE LEARNINGS SAMPLING OF EXPERIENCES & EVALUATION

The student will

identify in

writing the

basic parts of

all windows.

The student will

identify the 15

basic window

treatments.

138

Windows have 7 basic parts:

1. Casing - fixed part of window

2. Frame - sash

3. Pane - the glass

4. Muntins - narrow horizontal strips

separating small glass

panes.

5. Mullions - narrow vertical strips

separating small glass

panes.

6. Sill - narrow edge at bottom of

window.

7. Apron - part of casing below the

window sill.

Window treatments are divided into 15 basic

treatments.

1. Shirred Glass Curtains

2, Traverse Curtains

3. Shirred Draperies

4, Traverse Draperies (two-way draw)

5. Traverse Draperies (one-way draw)

6. Cafe-type Draw Draperies

7, Cafe Curtains

8. Sash Curtains

9. Criss-cross Curtains

10. Ruffled Tie-back Curtains

11. Swinging Rod Treatment

12, DiMensional Curved Treatment

13. Arched Treatment

14. Slanting Traverse Draperies

15, Swinging Door Draw Draperies

112

After viewing a transparency of the

7 basic parts of a window, students

will label a duplicate picture of a

window. The picture will be drawn

to metric scale. Students will

place the designated measurements

on the drawing.

View 15 transparencies of window

treatments. Students transfer this

information to study guides (dupli-

cate pictures with blank areas for

placement of a caption above the

picture and a listing of the

outstanding features beneath the

picture). Discuss pros and cons of

each window treatment.

Students choose a minimum of 10

pictures of different window treat-

ments which will become a part of

their notebook for future reference,
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OBJECTIVES SUPPORTIVE LEARNINGS SAMPLING OF EXPERIENCES & EVALUATION

After a step by

step procedure for

proper measuring

is presented and

understood, each

student will

properly measure

a chosen window

in their home

and compute the

square metres

of cloth needed

to construct one

pair of unlined

draw draperies.

Draperies constructed at home, after know-

ledge of proper measuring and construction

is gained, will result in a monetary saving

and a satisfaction gained from having com-

pleted something that adds beauty to the

home for a fraction of what it wo',Ild cost

for "ready-made" or "custom-made' draw

draperies.

Students submit a scaled drawing of

the window chosen in their home for

draping, with the proper computation

of the square metres of material

needed for one-5Tof unlined draw

draperies.

The student will submit a "word-

search" puzzle, using a mioimum of

fifteen terms, either metric or

other terms used in conjunction with

window types and window treatments.

Use the transparencies on window type

and window treatment to test the

students. (Blocking out the captions

and other information). Provide

students with response sheets.

Include opportunity to use metre

stick.

ll?
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METRIC TEST

NAME . . PERICD . . SCORE .

I. PREFIXES and SYMBOLS. Complete the chart below by giving

the correct metric prefix, numerical value and symbol. (18 pts.)

UNIT PREFIX VALUE SYMBOL

1000 X

100 X

10 X

1/10 of

1/100 of

1/1000 of

II, MULTIPLE CHOICE: Select the BEST answer and place the letter

in the space provided. (10 points).

1. Which of the folluwing is not a method of measuring?

a) Customary b) American c) Metric d) Imperial

2. To measure the length of a pencil in metrics, we need a

a) metre stick b) centimetre ruler c) millimetre

measure d) cubic decilitre.

3. A 350° F oven would be in degrees Celsius.

a) 100 b) 150 c) 177 d) 200

4. The diameter of an average dinner plate is

a) 15 cm b) 10 cm c) 3 m d) 25 cm.

5. The length of a car is approximately

a) 1 m b) 6 m c) 3 m d) 5 m.

6. To measure volume, we use

aN ml b) mm c) 'C d) mg.

7. Which container would best hold a decilitre of water?

a) bathtub b) swimming pool c) pill box d) small pitcher.

8. In the Metric System, °C means degrees

a) Centigrade b) Kelvin c) Celsius d) Fahrenheit.

9. Prefixes in the metric system refer to terms like

a) millimole and kilomole b) millimetre and kilometre

c) milliampere end kiloampere d) millicelsius and kilo-

kelvin.
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METRIC TEST (continued)

10. Which phrase makes the most sense?
a) 5 p;rams of -4ater b) 5 metres of water c) 5 kilometres of water

litres oC water

TRUE nr FA1SE - Circle the best answer. (8 points)

F 1. Thn height of an average man is 3 metres.

1 F 2. You-- shoe is about 8 centimetreF: long.

F 3. A baseball player with a good arm could throw a ball 300 metres,

F 4. A man can lift something that weighs 25 kilograms.

F 5. On an interstate highway, 90 kilometres per hour would be a safe speed.

6. The maximum depth of a public swimming pool would be 5 centimetres.

F 7. A corfee cup would hold about 1/4 litre of coffee.

F R. An automobile gas tank would hold about a,hectolitre of gasoline.

IV. Choose the most nearly_correct weight and place the letter of that choice
in the blan' beside the picture.

2.

3.

orn Baby 61i-8 lbs.

118

WEIGHTS

A. 3 kilograms

B. 1 gram

C. 10 grams

D. 100 kilograms

E. 100 milligrams

F. 70 grans

G. 200 grams

PrQ football
Player

144
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METRIC TEST continued)

V. IDENTIFY TH: I.ETRIC UNIT: Write in the blank the metric unit best suitel
to measure each item.

1.

10 3.

4.

8.

7.



METRIC TEST (ccntinued)

VI. Use the formula °F - 32 x 5/9 °C to compute the following temperatures.

Round off your answers to the next hiOest degree. SHOW YOUR MATH WORK

IN ORDER TO GET CREDIT.

1. 98.6°F A.

72oF

B.

100°C

100C

C.. 30°C

D. 6°C

E. 37°C

F. 15°C

G. 0°C

H. 22°C

I. 40°C
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METRIC TEST (continued)

4. 212°F

6. 86°F
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METRI7 TEST ANSWER SHEET

I. kilo 1000 k II. 1. B III. 1. F

hecto 100 h 2. B 2. F

deka 10 da 3. C 3. F

deci 0.1 d 4. D 4. T

centi 0.01 c 5. C 5. T

milli 0.001 m 6. A 6. F

7. D 7. T

8. B 8. T

9. A

10. D

IV. 1. C V. 1. litre VI. 1. E

2. F G. kilometre 2. D

3. A 3. centimetre/metre 3. H

'4 U 4. grams 4 A

5. E 5. kilometre 5. G

6. Celsius 6. C

7. kilograms

8. litre
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METRICS FOR PRESCHOOLERS

This unit is planned for preschoolers attending Nursery School and

would take approximately five days to complete, depending on the progress

and reaction of the children. However, the whole unit is not necessarily

planned to be used consecutively. Instead the learnings should be taught

where they best apply; for examplelthe information on degrees Celsius

might best fit in with the weekly concept on fall during which we discuss

how temperatures change with the seasons. Since repetition and reinforce-

ment are vital experiences when teaching preschoolers, the metric concepts

will be reviewed and used throughout the year in conjunction with appro-

priate activities.

Preschoolers have a very limited background in measuring by the

customary system and probably no experience with the metric system. Most

young children are aware of size as far as large versus small, tall versus

short and heavy versus light is concerned. Since metrication will be a

definite part of their lives, it is important to expose them to the

metric system of measuring as early as possible to aid them in developing

a positive attitude toward it.

Although preschoolers have a limited ability to grasp the techniques

and details involved with measuring, they can be made aware of the basic

terms and tools used with this new system. In addition to introducing

them to the metric system and the fact that it is replacing our present

system, this unit will give the children direct contact with basic con-

cepts, terms, and tools used with metric measuring.

Through the teaching of this unit the preschoolers wi not be the

only ones to gain exposure to the metric system. High school students
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working at the Center will need to be oriented to this new way of measur-

ing, so that they can assist with the planned activities for the unit.

Also by way of handouts and seminars, the children's parents and other

family members can be enlightened to metric thinking and encouraged to

reinforce the unit's learnings at home with their preschoolers.
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Teaching Aids

Bulletin Doard - "Our Metric Helpers"

(It will display the characters "Mighty Meter",
"Great Gram" and "Silly Celsius").

Flannel board and felt letters

Metric Tree

Measuring tools: yardstick
metre stick
metric scales
degrees Celsius outdoor thermometer
degrees Celsius teaching thermometer

Evaluation: The children will be observed as they respond to the questions
and discussions and as they participate in the various
activities throughout the unit. .

Directions for "Metre Cake": Prepare a regular boxed cake mix and bake
according to the directions, in a 33 cm x 23 cm x 5 cm
pan. When cool remove from pan and cut in thirds length-
wise. Arrange pieces end to end to measure 99 cm long.
Frost the cake, being sure to add enough frosting at the
ends to make the cake one metre long. Then decorate along
the one top edge with short pieces of licorice to resemble
the lines on a metre cake. Children can use a metre stick
to check the length of the cake.

Metric System Verse: The metric system is something new.
If I can learn it so can you. (children point to

self and then to
others)

Metres measure how tall we are (stand up tall and
put hands on head
to indicate height)

Or the length of a railroad car. (stretch arms out
wide to indicate
length)

Grams tell us how much we weigh
As we grow from day to day. (stretch arms out

and up to indicate
growth)
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TO USE:

Enlarge the tree trunk to
desired height and width.

Using leaf pattern, cut
leaves from gold, tan,
rust and other Fall
colors. Children attach
leaves to tree.

For Winter classes,
substitute Snowman -

with snowballs.

METRIC TREE
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CONCEPTS: 1. Awareness of the metric system

2. Usefulness of the metric system

3. Exposure to basic metric terms and tools

OBJECTIVES SUPPORTIVE LEARNINGS SAMPLING OF EXPERIENCES & EVALUATION

After the introduction The metric system is a new way to

to the metric system, measure things.

the student will

accurately pronounce

the term metric and

verbally relate it

with measuring.

After discussing the

metre, the student

will correctly

pronounce metre and

verbally associate

it with measuring

length.
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When we measure in metrics we use tools

that are different from the ones we now

use.

A metre stick measures how tall we are

in metres.

127

Have children stand up in a circle

and look around at each other.

Are we all the same size? Who is

the tallest? Who is the shortest?

What must we do to find out how

tall or heavy we are?

Put the word ligiri; on the flannel

board and have the children name

the letters in the word.

Pronounce the word metric together.

What tools could we use to measure

how tall we are?

Put the word metre on the flannel

board and have the children name

the letters in the word.

Pronounce the word metre together.
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OBJECTIVES SUPPORTIVE LEARNINGS SAMPLTNG OF EXPERIENCES & EVALUATION

Having viewed and

described the metre

stick, the student

will identify a metre

stick by selecting it

from among several

measuring devices

and stating its

correct name.

After completing

exercises involving

the symbol for metre,

the student wUl

select from a group

of letters the

correct symbol for the

term metre.
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A metre stick is different than a yardstick Shch and corwe a yardstick and

in that it is longer and has more numbers. a mAre stick. Which is longer?

How are the numbers and lines

different?

The metre stick measures the length or

height of objects.

"m" is the symbol for metre.
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What are somethings in this room

that we could measure with this

metre stick?

Measure various items with the

metre stick.

Put the symbol m on the flannel

board. What letler is this?

Point to the word metre on the

flannel board and 771bo you

remember what word this is?"

What letter in this word is the

same as the symbol m?

Put several different letters on

the flannel board including m's.

The children select all the ones

that are symbols for metre.

Do you think you weigh more or

less than one gram?

Pass various objects around and

discuss whether they are heavy or

light.
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OBJECTIVES SUPPORTIVE LEARNINGS SAMPLING OF EXPERIENCES & EVALUATION

After demonstrating

the different types

of metric scales,

the student will

match objects with

the type of scale

on which they

could be weighed.

After completing

exercises using the

symbol for gram, the

student will select

from a group of

letters the correct

symbol for the

term gram.

Following the

discussion on the

way to measure

weight in the metric

system, the student

will participate in

all the activities

relating to the con-

cept of the gram.
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Different types of metric scales are

used to weigh things depending on the

size and how heavy the items are.

"g" is the symbol for gram.

Application of basic metric principles to

reinforce the above learnings.

129

Show and demonstrate a balance

scale, platform scale and a

bathroom scale. Discuss what type

of items could be weighed on each.

Relate balance scale to how a

see-saw works.

Put the symbol on the flannel

board. What letter is this?

Point to the word 213. on the

flannel board and iSi"Do you

remember what word this is?"

Where do we find the letteri in

this word?

Put several different letters in

a bag. The children will take

turns selecting a letter and then

telling whether or not it matches

the symbol for gram.

The following plans for daily

nursery school activities will

carry out and review the metric

concepts being taught.

Snack time: Graham crackers will

be served for snack.

"Gram Crackers!"
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OBJECTIVES SUPPORTIVE LEARNINGS SAMPLING OF EXPERIENCES & EVALUATION

After explaining the

Celsius thermometer,

the student will

correctly pronounce

the word Celsius and

verbally associate

it with measuring

temperature.

Following practice

with the Celsius

teaching thermom-

eter, the student

will set it within

three degreos of

the outside ther-

mometer reading in

degrees Celsius,

After completing

exercises invloving

the symbol for de-

grees Celsius, the

student will

select the correct

symbol for the

tem degrees Celsius,
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The thermometer outside is a Celsius

thermometer and it measures the

temperature in degrees Celsius.

The warmer the temperature the higher

the red line will be and the colder the

temperature the lower the red line

will be.

°C i the symbol for degrees Celsius,
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What does a thermometer measure?

ht the word Celsius on the flannel

board and have the children name

the letters in the word,

Pronounce the word çcisi together.

Show and explain the Celsius

teaching thermometer and compare

it to the one outside.

Allow children to practice setting

the teaching thermolter tc

various hot and cold temperatures.

Put the symbol °C on Lhe flannel

board, What letter is this?

Where is this letter found in the

word Celsius?

Put several different letters on the

flannel board including C and c.

Have children select all the ones

that are symbols for Celsius.

Also review what the m and g are

symbols for.
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OBJECTIVES SUPPORTIVE LEARNINGS SAMPLING OF EXPERIENCES & EVALUATION

Having discussed Application of basic metric principles to The following plans for daily

the way to measure reinforce the learnings on degrees Celsius, nursery school activities will

temperature in carry out and review the metric

degrees Celsius, concepts being taught,

the student will

participate in all Snack Time: The children will be

the activities served an iced drink and a

relating to the hot dog wrap-up for snack,

concept of degrees

Celsius, Art: The children will construct

simple thermometers made

from cardboard and ribbon,

using pictures instead of

numbers to indicate

temperature reading,
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Science Table: The children will

experiment with containers

of hot and cold water and

thermometers to see when

the red line is high or

low,

Music: Sing songs about different

types of weather and set

the teaching thermometer

accordingly.

Calendar and Weather: Each day

the children will check

the outdoor thermometer and

set the teaching thermometer

to the same readiog,
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OBJECTIVES SUPPORTIVE LEnINGS SAMPLING OF EXPERIENCES & EVALUATION

16:i

132

Bulletin board: Add the character

"Silly Celsius" to "Our

Metric Helpers" bulletin

board.

Story Time: Tell a flannel board

story about "Mighty Metre",

"Great Gram" and "Silly

Celsius".

Symbol Game: Children select a

symbol (m, g, or °C) from

a box and then tell whether

the symbol relates to

measuring length, weight,

or temperature.
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4

Tale \

Hi!. I'm the metric doll. I suppose you wan: to know why you
should metricate. You a!ready know how man. ',blespoons are
in a cup, ounces in a quart, pecks in a buF,c-, , rods in a
mile

2. Oh? You don't know all of these? Relax, rilly people don't,

That's why we are switching to the metric /,tem. You'll

soon find litres and grams easy to master.

3 The metric system is based on the number 1_ 1. Once you master
the prefixes, it's simple. Liquids are exp,essed in litres,
distance in metres, mass in grams and terperature in dt,y--.3s
Celsi6s.

4. You have the idea now! You are ready to ccmmunicatr .,ith the
rest of the world. You see, the Uniloc, Sta'es is of the

few countries not using the metric system a the ;,r-,,ent time.

We will be gradually switching over the nty.t In yi-s.

5. '(our heigtit will be expressed in centimetres d.' ./.Jr weight
will be in kilograms. Your figure may mea!iurG
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Tab I espoons = I Cup

Ounces = Tab I espoon

Ounces = Quart

Quarts = Peck

Quarts Barre l

Pounds = Ton

Feet = I Rod

Rods = I Mi le
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1 LITRE I.05 QuART5

1 67
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1 KILOGRAM = 1000 GRAMS

1 HECTOGRAM = 100 GRAMS

1 DEKAGRAM = 10 GRAMS

1 GRAM 1 GRAM

1 DECIGRAM = 0.1 GRAM

1 CENTIGRAM = 0.01 GRAM

1 MILLIGRAM = 0.001 GRAM
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INTRODUCTION TO METRICS

1,, The Droop will help you find ways of looking at the metric
system. He hopes you will be able to recognize and use
metric terms fluently. Because our present system of
measurement is so cumbersome and has varying values, he
knows you will find metrics very simple.

2. A major advantage of the metric system is its simplicity.
The metric system progresses logically in units of 10.
T-E-N! T-E-N: Go Ten!

3. The prefixes have the same meaning whether measuring
length, area, liquid volume or mass. The basic units, as
well as prefixes, are consistent. The names in our
customary system - inch, yard, ounce, and pound, give no
clue to any relationship.

The larger units are: kilo - 1000 X
hecto - 100 X
deka - 70 X

The smaller units are: deci - one tenth (0.1)
centi - one hundredth (0.01)
milli - one thousandth (0.001)

There are seven basic units in the metric system. We
will take a look at the most common ones.

4. First we have the metre. A metre is used in measuring
length. It is a little longer than a yard. Distances
will be measured in metres. Clothing sizes will be
designated in centimetres.

5. The larger units are: 1000 metres = kilometre
100 metres = hectometre
10 metres = dekametre

One metre is e(A.Ial to: 10 decimetrQs
100 centimetres
1000 millimetres

6, Next is the litre. The litre is used for measuring
volume. It is a little larger than a qual:t. Gasoline,
milk and coke are just a few items to be measured in
litres. The litre is a derived unit - not a basic unit.

7. The larger units are: 1000 litres = kilolitre
100 litres = hectolitre
10 litres = dekalitre

One litre is equal to: 10 decilitres
100 centilitres
1000 millilitres

Which is the largest unit? Which is the smallest unit?
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8. A third unit of measurement in the metric system is the
kilogram. This is the only basic unit with a prefix.
Grams and kilograms are used for measuring weight or mass.
One gram is about equal to the weight of a paperclip.
Potatoes will be purchased by the kilogram. Your weight
will be calculated by kilograms. Flour and sugar will be
measured by grams.

9. Larger units of the gram are: 1000 grams . 1 kilogram
100 grams = 1 hectogram
10 grams . 1 dekagram

One gram is equal to: 10 decigrams
100 centigrams
1000 mil'igrams

Which is the heaviest unit? Which is the smallest?

10. The metric term for temperatuEe is degrees Celsius.
Normal body temr1;rature is 37 Celsius, and a comfortable
room would be 24 Celsius.

Water freezes t 00Celsius, and boils at 100 0Celsius.

11. The metric measurement for clothing is expressed in
centimetres. A woman's size 12 in ready-to-wear will
continue to be size 12, but the measurements will be
87-67-92 centimetres rather than 34-24-36 inches.

12. Major kitchen and home appliances and other large
furnishings will be purchased in metric units. Service
and replacement parts will be changed in the metrication
process (tools, nuts, bolts, screws, etc.)

13. Using the metric system is as easy as using our monetary
system. (Read and compare, using transparency).

14. Let's now join the Droop in a review.
(Review and discuss, using the LENGTH, VOLUME and MASS
transparencies with the overlay for prefixes and decimal
equivalencies).

15. The metric system is a much simpler way to figure weights
and measures. It coordinates measurements of length,
area, volume and mass into one decimalized system. We
don't have to change inches to feet or feet to yards, nor
do we have to change ounces to pounds and pounds to tons.
In metric, we just shift the decimal point, as we do in
our monetary syatem. You will find the metric system a
convenience.

So - get with the DROOP METRICATE.
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deka as ten times (10)
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kth -one tkovsand times (woo)
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10 metres : i clekarnetre

I metre : 10 decimetres

: 100 Centimetres

=1000 millimetres
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METRE MAID GAME

There are 2C pairs of cards and one picture of the EETRE

MAID for this game. A pair is two cards which are equivalent

in metric value. After shuffling the cdrds, deal one at a time

until all cards are distributed. A person is needed to act as

referee, checkina eaCh pair for accuracy before the player may

put that pair down on the table.' After the cards have been dealt,

each player is to match as many pairs as possible within the hand.

The dealer draws a card from the player on his right. If

it matches with a card in his hand, the pair is placed on the

table. The player on the dealer's right then chooses a card

from the person on his right and play continues in the same

manner.

The game continues until all pairs are matched, leaving

one person holding the METRE MAID card. The winner is the

person who has the most matched pairs. This prrson m(of act

as dealer for the next game.

Examples for 20 pairs: (s = symbol)

centimetre ( s = cm)

hectometre ( s hm)

1 metre = 39.37 inches

millimetre ( s = mm)

decimetre ( s . dm)

kirometre ( s = km)

metre ( s =.m)

centi means 1/100

milli means 1/1000

deci means 1/10

metre= unit of length

deka means 10 x

hecto means 100 x

kilo means

10 dm =

1 km =

10 mm

10 dam

0.001 m =

0.01 m

1000 x

1 m

10 hectometres

1 cm

100 m

1 mm

1 cm

NOTE: METRE MAID can be made into decks for learning volume

and mass by substituting the equivalent cards to make

LITRE MAID or GRAM MAID.
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METRIC MILLY CARD GAME

PROCEDURE: Played similar to Old Maid with 2-4 players. After the deck
of 53 cards are dealt, the player to the dealer's left begins
the game. Each person in turn selects a card from the player
or his left and tries to make a pair. The game continues
until all cards have been matched and one player is left with
the METRIC MILLY card. A referee holds the master list of
question and answers to check pairs that are laid down.

OBJECTIVE: Players must match a question card with its correct answer
card.

SCORING: Each correct pair that is laid down is scored as 2 points.
Player with highest number of points wins the game.

MASTER LIST
(Each of the following are to be printed on a card to make a deck of 53 cards)

QUESTIONS ANSWERS

1. A gram 1,, a measure of weight
2. A litre ls a measure of liquid volume
3. A wi.re is a measure of length
4. A cr .ir.etre equals 1/100 metre
5. Ihe er g symbolizes gram
6. A kg equals 1000 grams
7. A kilogram ecluals 2.2 pounds
8. A litre equals 1.06 quarts
9. A metre equals 39.37 inches

10. One pound equals 454 grams
11. In the word centimetre, the prefix 1/100 of a metre

centi means
12. Celsius is the unit of temperature
13. Water boils at °C 100°C
14. Water freezes at 'C 0°C
15. One teaspoon equilT--- 5 ml

16. One cup equals 250 ml
17. One tablespoon equals 15 ml

18. One inch equals 2.54 cm
19. Deci means 1/10

20. Hecto means 100 times
21. Deka means 10 times
22. Milli means 1/1000
23. Kilo means 1000 times
24. Centi means 1/100
25. A 5/8" seam allowance on a pattern equals 1.5 cm
26. On the Celsius -,cale, body temperature equals 37°C
27. METRIC MILLY

1.2 cm
10 cm
100 cm
125 cm
1000 m

12 mm
1 dm
1 m

1.25 m
1 km

MORE DIFFICULT PAIRS
3 cm

50 cm
150 cm

209 300 cm
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Masking tape

SUPPLIES NEEDED:

"toe line"

100

CM

Make spinner from cardboard.
Cut arrow from side of margarine
tub.

Attach arrow with a brass brai.

Spinner with 4 colors on dial facE
Crayon-batiked sheet 150 cm x 100 cm
squares are 25 cm x 25 cm
colors arranged as indicated in diagram

Bean bag app. 16 cm x 11 cm
Question cards 8 cm x 13 cm
at least 16 of each color (yellow, green, red, blue)

point system: yellow or green = 5 points
red or blue = 10 points

Masking tape to hold edges of sheet in place on floor

and for "toe strip" for player to stand behind.

OBJECT: Throw bean bag onto colored square on sheet which matches color

shown on spinner. Answer metric question with same color-coding

for point value shown on card.
Recommended number of players is 4. Points may be tallied

individually or as teams (2 players each on two teams).

RULES:

1. Spin dial. Person stands behind tape line "i m away from sheet.

2. Person throws bean bag attempting ,o land on corresponding color

of square on sheet. Limit of 2 tries per turn.

3. If bean bag lands on corresponding colored square, the person is

asked a metric question of the same color. (Another person reads

the question aloud, since the answers are marked on question cards.)

4. Person answering metric question correctly receives designated

number of points shown on card.

" 1 0
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METRIC WIZARD GAME

SUPPLIES:

1. Pinball-type playing board dowel rods used as bumper pegs
7 metric slots in graduated form
spring-loaded plunger

2. 7 marbles

3. Score pad and pencil

'OBJFcT:

interpret metric symbols
2. Convert each scored metric symbol to a metric metre decimal on

score pad
3. Find the sum (in metres) of the 7 marble scores.

RULES:

1. Player shoots all seven marbles (one marble at a time).
2. Record the 7 metric symbols in which the marbles land on the

tally tab. Each marble represents 1 unit of measure for the
appropriate slot.

3. Convert the metric symbols into metric metre decimals.
4. Player then adds the 7 metric metre decimals.

For example, if the seven marbles fall in slots as follows:
1. dm = 0.1

2. cm = 0.01
3. cm = 0.01
4. km = 100

5. km = 1000
6. m = 1

7. m = 1

The total is 1102.12 metres

2 1 1
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Cup-O-Metric Game

1.3 r>,

SUPPLIES.

1. Table approximately 1.3 m x 0.5 m
six holes (arranged as shown in diagram above) 10 cm diameter

- 5 cm retainer rail around table
dowel rods used as bumper pegs
table is mounted on a slant downward toward tubs

2. 6 margarine tubs inserted into table holes (graduated point system:
1 for 10 pt., 2 for 5 pt., 3 for 2 pt.)

3. 4 ping-pong balls
4. assorted metric questions on discs of paper (to be placed in the tubs)
5. scoring pad and pencil

Recommended number of players = 4. Points may be tallied indivi-
dually or as two tEams (2 persons per team).

OBJECT:

Roll ball into a cup. Top question is read from cup in which ball
lands. Answer question to receive point value of that cup.

RULES:

Player rolls one ball. Another person reads aloud the question from
the top card inside that particular cup. (Answers are on cards.)

2. If question is answered correctly, person receives score indicated
on cup. Card is removed from game.
If question is answered incorrectly, card is placed on the bottom
of the cards in that cup.

3. If a cup is deplenished of its questions, card discs may be taken
from another cup.

4. At no time should the table be bumped or shaken to change the
direction of the ball.

cards to fit bottom of margarine tub
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SAMPLE QUESTIONS FOR HECTIC METRIC AND CUP-O-METRIC

I. Easier questions: (Yellow)

1. The symbol c stands for which metric prefix? (centi-)
2. Prefix meaning one thousandth. (milli-)
3. What is the metric symbol for the prefix deka? (da)

4. 1 kilogram is how many grams? (1 000)
5. How is 1 decimetre written as a decimal? (0.01 m)
6. The is a measure of length. (metre)
7. A metre equals cm. (100)
8. shall replace inches. (centimetres)
9. Ihe metric base unit for volume is (litre)

10. Temperature is measured in rriFfiTus)
11. If 3 metres contain 300 cm,-6-Tares contain cm. (600)
12. A mm is the same as (give fraction) of a metre. (1/1 000)
13. How is 1 mm symbolized as a metric decimal? (6.001 m)
14. What is the name given to the metric system you are learning: (SI)

(Systeme International)
15. Which is smaller a centimetre or a decimetre? (centimetre)
16. One litre contains ml. (1 000)

(Green)

1. What is the prefix meaning 1/10 of a metre? (deci-)
2. Hecto- means time", . (100)
3. k is the symbol fJr the metric prefix . (kilo-)
4. The metre is the unit of measure for __. (length)
5. A centimetre is what part of a metre?- fractijn. (1/100)
6. The metre replaces the . (yard)

7. Is there a period after-TTIT (no,

8. shall replace miles. (kilogram'
9. Fel-RC unit for mass? (gram)

10. A decimetre is divided into ten equal parts. Each part is called
a . (centimetre)

11. Name one item for which the metre would be too long a unit for
measuring. (ex.: pencil, scissors, etc.)

12. Dekametre means ten times a . (metre)
13. Approximately how wide is yoTJF-Tittle fingernail? (1 cm)
14. Approximately what is the span of your hand from thumb to little

finger expanded? (20 cm)
15. Which is longer, a metre or a yard? (metre)
16. In the metric system, is a pin measured in inches? (no; cm)
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II. Harder questions: (Red)

1. How is 24 centimetres .ritten as a decimal with a metric symbol

metres? (0.24 m)
2. Instead of telling the lady in a store that you want 'so many'

yards of fabric, you will say 'so many' . (metres)

3. A new pencil is approximately cm lonTIT--7-20 cm)

4. 4 m 2 dm is expressed as m. (4.2)

5. The metric system is written in base . (10)

6. To change metres to decimetres which way do you move the decimal?
(right)

7. 1.9 cm = mm. (19)

8. 2 kilometres = metres. (2 000)

9. Name one measurement (base unit) which will not change as the U. S.
converts to metrics. (ex.: money, time)

10. 1 mm + 1 mm = m. (0.002 m)

11. What is used iii-TTice of a comma to show groups of digits when
writing 1,000 in metrics? (a space)

12. 0.9 m = cm. (90 cm)

13. 40 cm is metres. (0.4)

14. Which is shorter: 1/2 yd. OR 0.5 m? (1/2 yd.)

15. Name one item, industry, or field in the U. S. which presently uses
metrics. (ex.: chemistry, pharmacies, sports, film, etc.)

16. The is used instead of calorie. (Joule)

(Blue)

1. We mesure the body in inches; what metric measure is used?
(cL Limetres)

2. 7 m 3 cm is expressed in decimal metric terms as m. (7.03 m)

3. 1 m + 1 dm = m. (1.1)

4. How many dekametres are in a hectometre? (10)

5. Which is longer, a cm or an inch? (inch)

6. 1 dam + 1 dm = m. (10.1)

7. 2 m = mm.--T2-000)
3. 4 m = km. (0.004)
9. Helen's poodle weighs 5 kg. If he has doubled his weight since last

year, how much did he weigh last year? (2.5 kg)

O. One inch is closest to: 2.5 mm; 2.5 cm; 2.5 dm. (2.5 cm)

11. 1 000 times a metre = . (kilometre)

12. 9 mm + 3 mm = cm7--0-.2 cm)

13. Should you leave a space between the c and the m when writing cm?
(no)

14. Is 45 metres symbolized as 45 ms? (no; 45 m)

15. dui = the da is for . (deka)

the m is for . (metre)
16. The metric unit use? ri 7easure land area is . (hectare)
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Centi - mental Fun

To measure in metrics is oodles of fun,

begin with a cent to show how it's done.

Let's measure ten pillars. I know you'll agree

They measure a centimetre. It's easy, you see!

The top of the memorial is, you'll find,

Another centimetre to keep in mind.

And now let's measure the man on the face

From shoulder to shoulder, down at the base.

You guessed it already? You weren't surprised?

It seems that you, too, have been "centi-mentized".

GIVE US THIS DAY ...

According to requirements of the Basic Four

Adults need ml of milk or more. (500)

Four servings of fruits and vegetables are fine

If you include ml of citrus when you dine. (125)

The recommended number of grams for meat

Would equal for you to eat. (1121rwanutm-56-rwts)

Four slices of bread, we readily learn,

Provide kilojoules to burn. (1170)

A 58 kilogram woman would, we may say,

Include kilojoules in her diet each day. 00)
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BULLETIN BOARD SERIES
(SKETCH FORM )

INTRODUCTION To METRICS

HAVE you HEARD 0

Soon we'll medaure. Ienffh in metres,
Buy our juice and milk in litres)

WeitOi ourselves ancl beef anci ham

Oh SCetes 16.. use the. kilolro.m.

Piricl oil itie cars' speedometers
Wil1 Measure. in klome.fres.

For any smaJI or kilt drnoursts
DIG Metric. Stistent is wild' Counts.
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Folder on future applications of metric for food preparation in the home,
Positive and practical approach. Discusses limited effects of metrication on
food preparation, temperature, nutrition, and food shopping.

DeSimone, Dan:;e1 V. "The Consumer," 7th Interim Report, National Bureau of
Standards Special Publication 345-7, July, 1971.

DeSimone, Daniel V. A Metric America: A Decision Whose Time Has Come, National
Bureau of Standards, Special Publication 345, 1971,170 p. $2.50, paper
SD Cata4-1 No. C13.10:345
Superintendent of Documents
U.S. Government Printing Office
Washington, DC 20402

Report of the U.S. Metric Study.

DeVault, Don. "A New Metric System," Science, American Association for the
Advancement of Science, Washington, DC, Volume 181, No. 4098,
August 3, 1973, p. 392.

Discover. . .Why Metrics. 1972, 14 min., 16mm, sound, color, $195.00
Swani Publishing Company
Box 248
Roscoe, IL 61703

Cartoon character Metric hike presents metric symbols and their use. Includes
10 copies of booklet Discover . . . Why Metrics .

Donovan, Frank. Let's Go Metric. 1974, 154 p., $5.95
Weybright and Tallen, Inc.
750 Third Avenue
New York, NY 10017

Explains the seven basic SI units in detail.
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Dvalpak Metric Wall Charts. 1972, Order No Cl & C2, $6.95 each
Polymetric Services, Inc.
4600 Brewster Drive
Tarzana, CA 91356.

Wall charts in color: "U.S. CUstomary Measure and the Modern International
Metric System" and "Seven Basic Units of Measure."

DuShane, G. "Weights and Measures; Arguments for and Against Adoption System,"
Science, 136:1083, Je 29 '62.

Edson, Lee. "New Dimensions for Practically Everything Metrication," American
Education, Vol. 8, No. 3 (April 1972) pp. 10-14.
Educational Teaching Aids
159 West Kinzie Street
Chicago, IL 60610

#804-195 Metric Activity, $12.50 set of 3: Length & Area, Weight, Liquid and
volume.

An Educator's GUide to Teaching Metrication. 1974, 8 p.
Consumer Information Services - D/703
Sears Roebuck and Company
Chicago, IL 60684

Free for conferences and workshops.
Metric teacher's guide or student text for teacher education. Includes basic
SI metric measurement units, key concepts and levels f instructional objectives
in cognitive and affective domains. Learning experiences, individual student
activities, and group projects, bibliography and sources of information
included.

Fearon, Arthur D. Everyday Metrics. 1974, 32 p., $2.50, paper
Willow House Publishers
P. 0. Box 129
Stockton, CA 95201

Cherrington-Fearon-Massey Series of Six Metric Books, Book 5: Grades 11, 12,
13, 14. Complete series of 6 books for $12.00.
Workbook with questions and activities.

Fillinger, Louis. Know The Essentials of Metric Measurement.
Hayes School Publishing Company, Inc.
321 Pennwood Avenue
Wilkinsburg, PA 15211

18 duplicating masters on metric measurement. Teacher guide and answers
provided. Tables of metric system for length, capacity, weight, surface measure,
and cubic measures.
Book I - 18 p. Teachers guide 4 p. $2.50 #A215 1974, paper
Book II - 18 p. Teachers 5 p. $2.50 #A216 1974, paper

Fisher, Ron. "Metrics is Here, So Let's Get on With It," The Arithmetic
Teacher, May 1973, pp. 400-402.
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Gaucher, Claire Juld Sophia Perry. "What Impact Will metrication Have on home
Economics?" Forecast for Home Economics, March 1974, 19 (7), p. 14-16.

Gilbert, Thomas F. and Marilyn B. Gilbert. Thinking Metric. 1973, 142 p. $2.95,
paper
John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
605 Third Avenue
New York, NY 10016

A self-instructional text, with self-tests.

Glaser, Anton. Neater py_ The Meter, An American Guide to the M ric System, 1974,

$6.50; $3.50 paper
Anton Glaser
1237 Whitney Road
Southhampton, PA 18966

Non-technical field-tested book oriented to the needs of everyday life.

Going Metric. Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo, MI, Center for Metric
Education, 1974.

Seven sets of transparency masters and scripts for teacher educators. Includes

reference material, programmed unit metric measurement, worksheets, and

instructor'! notes.

Hallerberg, A.E. "The Metric System: Past, Present - Future?" The Arithmetic
Teacher, Vol. 20, No. 4, 1973.

Hartsuch, Paul J. Think Metric Now! A Step,p2.-Step Guide to Understanding and
Applying the Metric System, 1974, 120 p., $3.92
FOilett Publishing Co.
1010 West Washington Blvd.
Chicago, IL 60607

Guide to understanding and applying metric system.

Haugaard, James and David Horlack. Contemporary Metric. 1973, $7.95
Prentice Hall Learning Systems, Inc.
P. 0. Box 47X
Englewood Cliffs, NJ 07632

Metric resource materials for teachers and students. Wall charts on metric

place values, metric comparisons, and table of metric measures. Reproducible

binder size charts on metric place values and metric measures. Thirty pages
of reproducible task sheets on linear measure, perimeter, area, and addition .

and subtraction in metrics. Catalog No. 109

Helgren, Fred J. Metric Supplement to Science and Mathematics. Rev. 1973, 28 p.,

paper, $1.25
Ideal School Supply Company
11000 South Lavergne Avenue
Oak Lawn, IL 60443

Field tested workbook for secondary students.

Henderson, George L. and Lowell D. Glumm. Let's Play Games in Metrics. 1974,

223 p. $6.25, paper, Order No. 8442-3342-0.
National Textbook Company
8259 Niles Center Road
Skokie, IL 60076

177 games and activities arranged by topic and grade level: history of measurement
basic units of metric measure, area, volume, and conversion. Activities relate

to behavioral objectives. Secondary level.
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Henry, Boyd. Teaching The Metric System. 1974, 46 p., $1.50, paper
Weber Costello
1900 North Narragansett Avenue
Chi dgo, IL 60639

Teacher's guide to metric system. Contains hands-on activities with objectives
and required materials.

Higgins, ed. A Metric Handbook for Teachers. 144 p., $2.40, paper,
spire ,ound, 1974.

Natiola/ Council of Teachers of Mathematics
/9r. Acsociation Drive

n, VA 22091

Handbook or practical suggestions for teaching metric system at all levels.

Holmberg, Verda. The Metric System of Measurement. Hayward, CA: Activity
Resources Co., $5.00, for grados 4-9.

How To Teach Metric Now. 1973, 74 p, $3.00, paper spiral-bound.'
Mr. Charles Kolak
Executive Assistant for Public & Staff Information
Worcester Public Schools, 20 7rving Street
Worcester, MA 01609

Guide for K-12 includes introduction, history and related changes, objectives
in foods, clothing, woodworking, metalworking, mechanical drawing, mechanics,
electricity, electronics. Contains background, reference material, and
bibliography.

Hunt, Fern E. "Metric System: Boon or Bane," Proceedings of the 19th Annual
Conference of the American Council on Consumer Interests, 19,3.

The International Metric Syst,m and How It Works, $12.95
Polymetric Services, Inc.
4600 Brewster Drive
Tarzana, CA 91356

The International Systam of Units (LI). National Bureau of Standards, Pub. 330,
1972, $.30. (SD Catalog No. C13.10:330/2).

Introducing tho Metric System. 1972, 4 filmstrips, 2 audio cassettes or 2
records; sot or task cards, $66.00 with cassettes, Order No. 3T900; $48.00
with records, Order No 3T800. Items in the kit may be purchased
neparately: $8.00 por filmstrip; $7.00 per cassette; $5.00 per record;
$6.00 per not of tank cards.
BFA Educational Media
2211 Michigan Avenue
Santa Monica, CA 90404

FIlmst:ips entitled: "The Moaning or Metric," "Measuring Length," "Unit of
Volume and Mans," introduce commonly used metric units and show interrelation-
ship of unitn. Final filmstrip covers advantages and disadvantages of
metric system. Activity cards provide practice with metric measurement.

Introducing the Metric System. 1969, 68 p., paper, $1.50, (Class set of 25
copion, $30.00)
Coronet Learning Programa
Coronet Films, 65 East South Water Street
Chicago, IL 60601

Field tented programmed textbook.
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Jones, Phii:p G. "Metrics: Schools Will Be Teaching It and You'll Be Living
It - Very, Very Soon," The Education Digest, Nov. 1973.

Kelly, Gerard W. Metric System Simplified. 1974, 80 p. $3.95.
Sterling Publishing Company, Inc.
419 Park Avenue South
New York, NY 10016

Emphasizes everyday use of metrics in kitchen, on cars, and in sports.

Kempf, Albert and Thomas Richards, Exploring the Metric System. 1973, 48 p.,
$.48 plus shipping, .Japer
Laidlaw Brothers Publishers
A Division of Doubleday
Thatcher and Madison
River Forest, IL 60305

Workbook for levels 4-6. Exercises on length, perimeter, area, volume,
capacity, and mass (weight). Self -adMinistered tests with answers.
Code #1411.

Kempf, Albert F. and Thomas J. Richards, Using the Metric System. 1973, 64 p.
$.51 plus shipping Code #1412.
Laidlaw Brothers
A Division of Doubleday, Thatcher and Madison
River Forest, IL 60305

Senior high student workbook with word problems, measurement exercises, and
conversion.

Kim, Margaret and Hedy Knauer. Metricook. Los Angeles: Gallery Books, 1974,

$2.95.

Leake, Chauncey D. "Standarde of Measurement and Nursery Rhymes," Journal of
Home Economics, Vol. 59, No. 2 (Feb. 1967), pp. 116-123.

"Learning How To Use the Metric System," Chevrolet Motor Division General
Motors Corporation, 1974.

Massey, Opal. Metrics for Home Use. 1974, 32 p. $2.50, paper
Willow House Publishers
P. 0. Box 129
Stockton, CA 95201

Cherrington-Fearon -Massey Series of Six Metric Books, Book 4: Homemaking.
Complete series of 6 books is available for $12.00
Workbook in homemaking with questions and activities. Individualized topics in-

clude: introduction, home cooking, calories, shopping, cooking utensils,
appliances, sewing, fabrics and patterns, furniture, recipes, rules for SI
units and decimal multiples and submultiples, area, and volume.

McCully, Helen. "The Metric System. . .plus a Collection of International
Recipes," House Beautiful, Jan. 1973, 115 (1), pp. 82-85, 90-92.

McKinley, Clarence P. The Metric System: A Method for Teaching, 1973, 15 p.

$2.00, paper
Clarence P. McKinley
Wicomico County Board of Education, Long Avenue
Salisbury, MD 21801

Uses five major concepts in teaching the metric system: the U.S. monetary system
is based on a decimal system; advantages of metric measurement; simplicity of
metric measurement involving structured system of prefixes attached to basic
units of length, mass, and volume; need for transitional conversion skills;

metric temperature measurement. Includes problems, exercises and hints.
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Measurement and the Metric System. Science Packet. 2 conversion cards (6.5 x 9.5
cm, 9 x 29 cm); 1 reference card $3.00, plus $.50 for postage and handling
Item No. (479-14280)
National Science Teachers Association
1742 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20009

Kit include 30 cm rulers (2) cm graph paper (2 sheets), decimeter cube and
and brochure and.other instructional aids with activities from many sources.
Teacher's GUide includes three lesson plans for package items, section on why
metric, and resource list. Module by Xerox contains: objectives, instructional
procedures, activities, evaluation, and competency measures for activities.

Measurement With Metric. A Resourco Handbook. 1974, 4 p, free, paper
Oregon State Department of Education
942 Lancaster Drive, NE
Salem, OR 97310

Includes rationale for metric educatioh, activities for diagnosis of pre-
measurement skills, instructor's guide for planning and conducting workshops,
materials for program implementation, and bibliography. "Think Metric" and hanris-
on strategies employed.

Mechtly, E. A. The International System of Units (SI). Washington, DC: NASA,
SP-I012, 1969

Merry Metric. (Game), 1974, $3.50, Order No. 4129, Gameboard and scoresheets.
rreative Teaching Associates

0. Box 293
;7resno, CA 93708

Game that reinforces the meanings of the prefixes kilo-, hecto-, deka-, deci-,
centi-, and and their relationship to metres, litres, and grams.

Meter-Liter-Gram. (Game), Playing Board (39.5 x 46 cm); 10 tokens; 2 dice;
examination cards; chance cards; Instruction Book (23 p.), $9.00
Order No. MG-2
Real -T -Facs

Division of Realty Facta Company
26 Overlook Drive, P. 0. Drawer 449
Warwick, NY 10990

Game pieces are cubic centimetres which players advance in response to questions

on metric units, symbols, terminology, unit relationships and metric arithmetic.

Designed for 2-10 players. Classroom tested. (8 to adult)

Meters, Liters and Kilograms, or How To Weigh Water With a Stick. Metrication
Institute of America, Northfield, IL, 1974, 23 min., 16mm, soUnd, color

$310.
Metrication Institute of America
A Division of Perennial Education, Inc.
P. 0. Box 236
Northfield, IL 60093

An introduction to the metric system sereis: four films available for $650.00

Both introduction and summary of the content pressnted in series films "The

Meter," "The Liter," and "The Kilogram." Inter-relationship between units is

described and extensively illustrated.

"Metri-Cookery Adventures," Recipe Cards
Reid Tool Supply Company
Western Michigan's Metric Center
2233 Tempi() Street
Mushegan HeAghts, MI 49444 229
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Matri,_Kit_ $18.95

Swani Publishing Company
Box 248
Roscoe, IL 61703

Kit of metric training aids developed by Regal Beloit includes set of wall
posters, measuring devices, converter; publications: "Preparing Now for a Metric
FUture," "A Metric America," "USA Goes ?.fetzic," and "Discover Why Metrics."

A Metric America Series. (Multimedia Kit), $120.00 with cassettes, No F1251;
$90.00 with records, No. r1250
Aims Instructional Media Services, Inc.
P. 0. Box 1010
Hollywood, CA 90028

Six sound filmstrips covering principle features of metric system stress decimal
relationship between units. Prefixes used with each base explained. Study guide

included (Jr. High to adult level).

A Metric America (film), 1973, 16 min., 16m, color, sound, $230.00, Order #9345
Aims Instructional Media Services, Inc.
P. O. Box 1010
Hollywood, CA 90028

Animated presentation of the metric system and its advantages. Decimal nature of

the metric system is repeatedly stressed. (JR. High to adult)

Metric Match-Ups. Teacher's Guide for Cooking With Metrics. (multimedia kit) $7.0C
Corning Glass works
Product Information Department
Houghton Park E -1,

Corning, NY 14830
Teacher's lit for secondary homemaking classes. Includes 2 measuring cups 2 wall
charts illustrating weight, temperature, volume, and length, teacher's manual

with learning activities, 4 overhead transparencies comparing Si and customary
system, and 6 spirit masters with recipe suggestions, metric exercises, basic
units, and conversions.

Metric Measurement: Activities in Linear Measurement. 1974, 36 p., $3.95, paper

3-hole punched
The Math Group, Inc.
5625 Girard Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55419

Illustrated student activity sheets for making ditto or mimeograph masters.
Teacher's guide provides objectives and answers. "Think Metric". strategy.

Metric Posters. 1974, $5.00, Order No. 61000
Creative Publications
P. O. Box 10328
Palo Alto, CA 94303

Four colorful posters. It's a Metric World shows nations using metric system;
Think Metric shows ease of conversion fro:. one metric unit to another; World
Records in metric History of Metric System illustrates how metric system fit
in the development of measurement in the western world.

2 3 0
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Metric Sampler Kit, $9.00 plus tax
Union Carbide Educational Aids Department
Box 363
Tuxedo, NY 10987

Includes 3 conversion slides, meter tape, 2 wall charts, and 500 ml
measuring cup with experiments.

"Metric Study Conference - Consumer Affairs," Journal of Home Economics, May 19/1,
63 (5), 345-349.

The Metric System. 1974, 95 p., paper, Student edition #1513, $1.50.
Teacher edition #1514, $2.10
Addison-Wesley Publishing Company
School Division National Headquarters
2725 Sand Hill Road,
Menlo Park, CA 94025

Student workbook for introducing the metric system and developing measuring
skills through hands-on activities. Teacher's edition includes process and
behavior objectives, teaching suggestions, answers, and information about
resources.

Metric System - Parts 1 and 2. 16mm film, color, sound, $150.00 each.
A/V Instruction Systems
P. O. Box 191
Somers, CN 06071

The Metric System. and SI Measurements and Systems of Units. Skokie, IL:
Sargent-Welch Scientific Co., 1974.

Metrication. (Game), 1973,
Addison-Wesley Publishing Company
School Division National Headquarters
2725 Sand Hill Road
Menlo Park, Ca 94025

Board game for two to four players, ages ten through adult. Metric prefixes

appear on metric money. Players attempt to collect at least ten of each type

of metric bill. Playing time approximately 1 hour and 20 minutes.

metrication Masters. 1974, 50 p., $19.98
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc.
383 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10017

Non-graded duplicating masters on the metric system. Guided discovery approach.

"Metrics," a special issue of School Shop., April 1974.

"Metrics in the Kitchen," University Bulletin Room, University of Minnesota,
St. Paul, MN 55108. Leaflet on thinAing metric.

Metricube. Item #111, $5.95
Prilymetric Services, Inc.

18324 Oxnard Street
Tarzana, CA 93156

One litre volume cardboard cube with six 100cm2 surfaces and edges 100mm in .

length. Moving parts compare U.S. customary system and SI. Built in calcula-

tors convert weights and lengths. Defines seven basic SI units.
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Miller, Byron S. and Henry B. Trimbo. "Use of Metric Measurements in rood
Preparation," Journal of Home Economics, Feb. 1972, 64 (2), 20-25.

Miller, David Monroe, Understanding the Metric System. A Programmed Approach
1973, 74 p., $2.00, paper Order No. 563715
Allyn and Bacon, Inc.
470 Atlantic Avenue
Boston, MA 02210

Field tested program text for individualized instruction. 345 frames requiring
an active response.

Miller, Mary and Toni Richardson. Making Metric Maneuvers, Hayward, CA:
Activity Resources Company, Inc., 1974, 106 p., resource guide.

Miller, Mary and Toni Richardson. Merry Metric Cookbook., Hayward, CA:
Activity Resources Company, Inc., 1974, $3.00

Mills, Nancy, "The Metric Revolution," Forecast for Home Economics, Dec. 1969,
F 28, 38.

Moving Toward Metric, Kit
Educational Relations
J. C. Penney Company, Inc.
1301 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10019

Kit designed to help consumers accept and understand the basics of metric
system. Contents include: learning experiences with the metre, Celsius scale
and the kilogram, visuals and aids for understanding metric units, and
information on metrics progressing from the simple to the complex. Available
also "The Metric Song," 6 min. filmvtrip/cassette.

Oppert, Judy."The Home Economics Teacher and Metrics,"
Minot& Teacher of Home Economics
351 Education Building
University of Illinois
Urbana, IL 61801

Series of 8 journal lessons on learning and teaching metrics published in
Illinois Teacher of Home Economics, v8, n2-5, 1974-75, $7.50 for annual
subscription; $5.00 for students. $1.75 per single issue. Includes history
and trends, length, area, volume, mass, temperature, applications to consumer
and home economics subject areas, guidelines and suggested practices for
teaching. Objectives self-study, activity-based, lesson evaluations with
answers. Pre- and post-tests to be evaluated by correspondence instructor.

"Opportunity to Learn Metrics," The Illinois Teacher of Home Economicn,
VOl. XVIII, No. 2, Nov./Dec. 1974, pp. 94-125.

Orf, Earl and Diana Hestwood. Metric Measurement: Activities in Capacity, Mass
and Temperature, 1974, 36 p. $3.95, 3 hole-punched paper.
The Math Group, Inc.
5625 Girard Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55419

Teacher's guide. Illustrated mimeograph master activity sheets for students and
pencil and paper activities on measuring, puzzles, and filling in blanks.
"Think metric" strategy.
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Page, Chester H. and Paul Vigoureux. The International System of Units (SI)
42 p., 1972 edition, $.30, sD Catalog No. C13.10:330/2, NBS Special
Publication 330
Superintendent Documents
U.S. Government Printing Office
Washington, DC 20402

Defines modernized metric system (SI).

Parker, Frances J. "The Shift Toward Metric," Journal of Home Economics, Nov.,
1973, 65 (8), 15-18.

Parker, Frances J. "Think Metric: It's Simple," American Vocational Journal,
Sept., 1973, 48 (6), 35-37.

Parsons, Elaine 3aldwin. "Introducing the Metric System to Your Classroom",
Illinois Teacher, May/June 1975: 318-330; Sept./Oct. 1975: 46-52;
Nov./Dec. 1975: 111-114.

Patterson, Joyce, "Think Metric to Meet the Challenge," Forecast for Eome
Economics, Sept. 1972: F-120-124.

Perry, H. A. "Inching Toward the Metric System," The American Legion Magazine
1972.

Ploutz, Paul F. The Metric System: A Programmed Approach. 1972, 122 p., $2.95
paper, Order No. 9057
Charles E. Merrill Publishing Company
1300 Alum Creek Drive
Columbus, OH 43216

Programmed instruction workbook with answer key.

Powell, Marcia. "Metrication and Foci Preparation," What's New in Home Economics
Oct. 1974, p. 49.

Powell, Marcia. "Moving Toward MetrJ .," What's New In Home Economics, Sept., 1974,
p. 81.

Purchase, M. E. "Metric Yeasures: r Use in the United States and in the
Home," Home Econorcq Reseirc) Journal, Dec., 1972, 1 (2), 133-135.. _

Reid, Jane Meldrum. Metric! 1 /. ...vt,:yday Use. Peoria, IL: Charles A. Bennett
Co., Inc., 1975, $2..50

"Report of the National Metric Study Conference - Consumer Affairs," Journal
of Home Economics, May 1971, 63 (5), 345-349.

Richardson, Toni and Mary Miller. Metric Maneuvers, Hayward, CA: Activity
Resources Co., for grades 2-7, $5.00

Ritchie-Calder, Loard, "Conversion to the Metric System," Scientific American,
Vol. 223, July 1970, 17-25.

Pnbenson, B. L. Education, National Buroau of Standards Publications, 345-346,
July 1911.
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Rothrock, Bruce D., ed. The Consumer. U.S. Metric Study. Interim Report. National
Bureau of Standards, 1971, 139 p., $1.25, paper SD Catalog No. C13.10:

345-7
Superintendent of Documents
U.S. Government Printing Office
Washington, DC 20402

U. S. Metric Subtudy :_ports, NBS 5P3457, presents information cn consumers'
knowledge of metric system, attitudes and opinions regarding metEication in
the U.S., and effects of worldwide metric usage on selected areas of consumer
concern. Papers by experts on areas of consumer interest.

Schlessinger, Phyllis E. and Barbara M. Kennedy, "Metric Measurements in Food
Preparation," Journal of Home Economics, Vol. 59, No. 2, Feb. 1967,
pp. 116-119 or 120-123.

Sheffield, Susan G. "The Meter Stick," Science and Children, 1973, 10 (6), 22-24

Smith, R. W. The Federal Basis for Weights and Measures. NBS Circular 398,
1958.

Some References on Metric Information. National Bureau of Standards, Publication

389, Dec. 1973, $.25, SD Catalog No. C13.10:389.

Think Metric (Kit) 1973, $.50
The Ohio State University
Coopeartive Extension Service
1787 Neil Avenue
Columbus, OH 43210

Packet of basic materials for consumers and homemakers. Leader's guide with

objectives, lesson outline, activities and problems.

Trueblood, Cecil R. Metric Measurement - Activities and Bulletin Boards,

Danville, NY: The Instructor Publications, 1973.

Turner, Rufus P. Metrics for the Millions 1974, 96 p., $3.50, paper

Howard W. Srn & Company, Inc.
A Subsidiary of ITT
4300 West 62nd Street
Jndianapolis, IN 46268

C44,',1m. practice OxOrcillOS with nnswern.

YIE4pr3tar4ing the Metric S2promo (Series 296)
.'llociated Educational Materials
Glenwood at Hillsboro Stroet
Rawleigh, NC

6 cassettes, student worksheets, mastery tests. $42.50

Vervoort, Gerardus, "Inching Our Way Toward the Metric System," The Mathematics

Teacher, 1973, 66 (4), 297-302.

Wall Chart of the Modernized Metric System. National Bureau of Standards,
Publication 304, 1972, $.55, (SD Catalog No. C13.10,304)
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Wallach, Paul. Think Metric, 1974, $80.00 Order No. MET000
DCA Educational Products
424 Valley Road
Warrington, PA 18976

Twenty multi-color transparencies and 18 overlays. Group I, "Metric Units"
includes English units, basic SI units IA prefixes; Group II "Conversion
Factors," for inches, pounds, and kilometres; Group III "Estimating Weights
and Measures," shows common objects with alternate overlays in customary or
metric units. Teacher's guide with objectives, script, and activities.

Warning, Margaret. "Start Now To Think Metric," Journal of Home Economlcs,
Dec. 1972, 64 (9), 18-21.

West, Tommie A. "Teaching Metrics to Beginners," Today's Education, Nov/Dec.
1974, pp. 80-82.

What About Metric? Metric in Everyday Use, (26 x 60 cm chart), 1973, Color,
printed both sides, Free, CIS-7 Insert
Metric Information Office
National Bureau of Standards
Washington, DC 20234

Three page consumer and homemeking fold-out chart using "Think Metric" illus-
trations for mass, length, volume 4,,,nd temperature.

What Everyone Should Know About Measurement. 1966, 13 p. $1.00, paper
Charming L. Bete Company, Inc.
45 Federal Street
Greenfield, MA 01301

Illustrated booklet or measurement.

White, Rose V. "Some Technological Aspects of Metric Conversion - Effects on
Consumer and Consumer Products," A Speech at the 63rd Annual Meeting of
the American Home Economics Association, June 29, 1972.

Willens, Michele. "U.S. Moving, Inch by 2.54 cm, to Metric System," Meinliner
United Airlines Magazine, 1973.

Willert, F. Metric Measurement Manval. Teacher edition $2.50, 97 p..,#Tdent
edition $1.50, 1973
Pauper Press
Box 303
Two Rivers, Fir 54214

Witte, Carol and Betty Long. Fun With Metric Measurement, Manhattan gloaX1
CA: Teachers, 1973, $5.00

Worshtil, Diana et. al. Think Metric: cleEtLimA to the Metric Syste,m.

42 p. $1.00, paper, spiral-bound
Toledo Public Schools
Manhattan & Elm
Toledo, OH 43600

Tacher's guide with activities.
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This comparative study was conducted fcr thr
Wisconsin Advisory Council cn Vocational Education in an ef: to
identify strengths and weaknesses of program delivery and
accomplishments cf several States--Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan,
Minnesota, and Chio--with a view towards making recommendations that
would improve Wisconsin's total program approach and delivery.
Methodology involved gathering, compiling, and analyzing data from
Federal report forms, and from interviews and information gathered
from the appropriate State departments. Some of the major goals
accomplished by the study were the identification of the clientele
and the degree to which they are served by vocational education and
placed on jobs in each State; the determination of exp .ditures for
vocational education and the sources of these funds; the
Identification of State and local structures that accomplish the
delivery cf vocational education in each State; and the determination
of programs and procedures for vocational education personnel
development and ways in which vocational education is reaching those
in need. Fourteen council recomme-dations precede the description and
discussion of the study, which iL presented in six chapters: (1)

Background of the Study, (2) Vocational Education Student Enrollments
and Placement--Follow-up Activities, (3) Funding For Vocational
Education in the Midwest, (4) State and .7.oca1 Structures Effec-ciny
Vocational Education Delivery, '5) Career Education, and (6)
Teachers, Teacher Educaticn, anu Certification. The appendixes
include 40 items about each State's organ!7itional and administrative
functions, educational delivery systems, a .-.eacher certification
requirements. (HD)
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INTRODUCTION

The Wisconsin Advisory C,-,uncil on Vocational Education, created under
the 1968 Vocational Education Amendments and appointed by tlic Coyerllor of

the State of Wiscensin, is required by Federal statute to evaluate VOcd-
tional educacion programs, services and activities in Wisconsin and te
prep.ire and submit to the U.S. Commissioner of Education and to the National
/Advisory Council on Vocational Education through the Wisconsin Board of
Vocational, Technical and Aduli Education an annual evaluation report.
This year, 1976, marks the seventh year that che Wisconsin Advisory Council
on Vocation Education has met this objectivo. The method of evaluation

utilized by the Council in the 19./6 annual evaluation report is that of
comparison, comparing Wisconsin's program of vocational education to each
of its neighboring states; namely, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan,
Minnesota and Ohio. The Advisory Council contracted with the Wisconsin
Vocational Studies Center of Cie University of Wisconsin-Madison to compile
the facts and figures and data presented in this repott. Information com-

piled represents the best data available, data secured from Federal nTort
forms and also secured from interviews and information gathered from the
appropriate State Departments. This information represents that which
was gathered during the Spring of 1976. It represents a moment of time
upon which the Wisconsin Advisory Council on Vocational Education draws
conclusions, implications, and recommendations to improve vocational
education in the State of Wisconsin.

The interest of the Wisconsin Advisory Council in this comparative
study was to identify strengths and weaknesses of program delivery and
accomplishments of the several states with a view towards making recommend-
ations that would improve Wisconsin's total program approach and delivery.
The Council also recognized that such a study could and would reveal
Wisconsin's successful practices so that these strengths could be built
upon and the citizens of the State could realize a better quality program
through the expansion of these successful delivery practices.

The actual goals that were aczomplished by this study were: the
identification of the clientele and the degree to which they are served
by vocational education and placed on jobs in each state; the :le:ermination
of expenditures for vocational education and the sources of the.,e fund;
the identification of state and local structures that mplish the
delivery of vocational education in each state; the i L_Lcication of
roles of various educational institutions in each stz ts they relate
to vocational education delivery; the determination o, emphasis placed
on career education from kindergarten through the adult level of instruction:
the identification of relevant demographic and economic indicators that
express the vitality of each state; and the determination of programs and
procedures for vocational 2ducation personnel development and ways in
which vocational education is reaching tose in need.

The Wisconsin Advisory Council on Vocational Education is indeed
grateful to Merle E. Strong, Director of the Wisconsin Vocational Studies
Center at the University of Wisconsin-Madison, who had primary responsi-
bility for the overall direction of theyroject. Appreciation is also



expressed to the study staff, Marion E. Vranken, who took major responsi-
bility for the compiling and writing of the final report; to Joan Earnhart,
who carried out a part of the initial data collection and to the stafi o:
secretaries at the Center who did the necessary typing and other work
associated with the study. These researchers join with the Wisconsin
Advisory Council on Vocational Education in also expressing gratitude
to those members of the State Advisory Councils in the participating
states who cooperated with this study and sent the researchers informa-
tive materials; the State Directors of Vocational Education who genel-ouslv
gave of their time for purposes of interviews and who responded positively
by releasing material to the researchers; and the State Vocational Educa-
tion staff members who patiently explained their parts in the delivery of

vocational. education and provided the desired information through inter-
views and printed materials.

When the data and information were compiled and the study subse-
quently completed, the Wisconsin Advisory Council on Vocational Education
spent considerable time and effort in reviewing the data and developing
recommendations for future vocational education development in the State
of Wisconsin. Before presenting its recommendations for 1976, the Council
',fishes to cite two special instances where commendations should be voiced.
One instance is to the local property owner who supports post secondary
and adult vocational education programs in the State of Wisconsin un-
paralled to the other states included in this study. The strong system
of post secondary and adult vocational education has survived and indeed
flourished because of the resources and input secured from the local level.
A second commendation is directed to the Wisconsin Board of Vocational,
Technical and Adult Education for the strong teacher certification stand-
ards presently in effect for Wisconsin's post secondary vocational educa-
tion programs. Wisconsin can be justifiably proud of these teacher certi-
fication standards and optimistic thac the enforcement of these standards
will continue to ensure quality vocational education delivery in Wisconsin.

The recommendations of the Wisconsin Advisory Council on Vocational
alucation which now flllow are not intended to detract from the efforts
nor the effectiveness of either the Wisconsin Board of Vocational, Tech-
nical and Adult Education or the Department of Public Instruction. Both
of tli9se State educational agencies are to be commended for the progress
made in delivering vocational education programs and services during the
last number of years. The Wisconsin Advisory Council on Vocational Educa-
tion offers in random order the following recommencions cognizant of the
fact that quality plogram development demands continuous evaluation and
monitoring.

Recommendation

That consideration he given by the Department of Public Instruction to------------

establishin., reuionai planning districts tor secondary vocational education,
_

which districts would include a population base of sufficient size to

deliver adequate and appropriate v cationa education proilrams on the

secondary level.
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Statement! Ail other states included in the study have instituted
guidelines and/or legislation to enable school districts jointly to
at least plan for, if not deliver, vocational education at the high
_-chool level. While some joint planning and indeed some joint de-
livery systems are currently in operation in Wisconsin, it can be
described as spars:1 at best. It would seem the appropriate time to
formalize joint planning efforts for the delivery of secondary vo-
cational education, perhaps utilizing existing CESA boundaries or
VTAE district boundaries.

Recommendation 2

That the State Board of VDcational, Technical and Adult Education take a

more active role in the development of policy and guidelines for vocational

education in Wisconsin's high schools.

Statement: Since 1)68, the responsibility for administration of
the secondary vocational education program in Wisconsin has been
delegated to the Department of Public irstruction by the State Board.
Forty per cent of Federal VEA.dollars has accompanied this delegation.
Personnel within DPI have done a commendable job in carrying out this
task yet, because of the State Board's ultimate responsibility for
dispersing Federal VEA funds and its additional responsibility as the
sole state agency submitting the State Plan, it is the perception of
the Council that the State Board qhould take a more active role in
determining policy for future program development for vocational ed-
ucation on the high school level in Wisconsin. The intent of this
resolution in no way diminishes the role of the DPI in administer-
ing the high school programs nor precludes this activity in the future.

Recommendation 3

That the State Board and the Department of Public Instruction devise means

to achieve more equal representation of thE acxec in vocational education

training programs.

Statement: While women constitute 47.4% of the enrollments in voca-
tional education programs in Wisconsin for FY1975, they are under-
represented in the areas of agriculture, tiade and industry and
technical occupations while men are underrepresented in the more
traditional women's programs such as health, office occupations,
consumer and homemaking and occupational home economics. With the
special emphasis that new Federal legis'ation is mandating in re-
ducing sex discrimination in job training, the Council calls upon all
involved to again make Wisconsin a leader as it relates to reducing
sex bias on job training programs.

6



Recommendation 4

That the current proportion of secondary school students enrolled in vo-

cational education programs in Wisconsin be increased.

Statement: For F11975, 37.8% of Wisconsin's high school students

grades 9-12 were enrolled in vocational education programs. While
this percentage of enrollments ranked about average compared to the
other six states in the Midwest region, it is the perception of the
Council that more students should avail themselves of vocational
education opportunities on the high school level. A mix of more
secondary level vocational education program offerings, better
counseling services and increased cooperative planning with the
post seLondary institutions will help achieve this goal.

Recommendation 5

That greater State and local resources be funneled into vocational educa-

tion programs at the secondary level in Wisconsin.

Statement: In comparison to other neighboring states, Wisconsin is
deficient in its reported State and local financial contribution for
secondary vocational education to its neighboring states. In FY1975,
for example, Minnesota reportedly expended from State and local re-
sources approximately $273 per secondary vocational education en-
rollee, Michigan approximately $822 per secondary vocational educa-
tion enrollee, while Wisconsin reportedly expended $39 from State
and local resources per secondary vocational education enrollee.
The Federal VEA monies have had a significant impact on high school
vocational education programs in Wisconsin. It's shocking that
State and local resources are at such a minimal level.

Recommendation 6

That both Etat- noprrmpnrq roRpnnQih1,-. for rh. ,A,:nistration of voca-

tional ecucation in Wisconsin continue to attract increased enrollments

of minority groups into quality vocational education programs.

Statement: It is reassuring to discover that minority group repre-
sentation in vocational education enrollments is at about the same
percentage of the minority population as a whole in Wisconsin. This
has been attained by the active recruitment of members of minority
groups into vocational education programs. The apparent successes
achieved in this area, however, should in no way detract from rhe
re:ources necessary to continue pursuing increased minority en-
r, Llment in vocational education.
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Recommendation 7

That the State Board and the Department of Public Instruction take a lead-

ership role toward involving more disadvantaged nersons statewide in aublic

and private vocational education programming.

Statement: The overall record of just 6.47 of all vocational educa-
tion enrollments reported as disadvantaged distresses the membership
of the Advisory Council. Congress has made the disadvantaged a special
target group of vocational education by requiring 15% of the Federal
dollars to be spent on services to these people, raising that per-
centage to 20% in FY1978. ln coordination with other Federal and
state programs such as CETA, additional state resources at the sec-
ondary level and local resources at the post secondary level must be
identified to involve more disadvantaged .1-1 vocational education in
Wisconsin.

Recommendatio,.

That the State Board anu the Department of Public Instruction make an in-

creased effort to meet the needs of handicapped citizens in the State. of

Wisconsin.

Statement: Data gathered for inclusion in this study indicate that
6,939 handicapped persons were enrolled in vocational education in
Wisconsin at the secondary, post secondary and adult 1.evels for
FY1975 or approximately 2% of the total vocational education en-
rollments consisted of handicapped persons. This percentage com-
pared favor-51y with Wisconsin's neighboring states. On the other
hand, however, the 1975-79 State Plan for Vocational Education in
Wisconsin identifies the fact that 214,400 handicapped persons re-
sided in the State of Wisconsin in 1975. The percentage of handi-
capped persons served in vocational education programs compared to
the population of handicapped persons in Wisconsin is disturbingly
inadequate.

Recommendation 9

That the Bureau for Career and Manpower Development within the Npartment

of Public Instruction be accorded divisional status and be directed hy an

Assistant Superintendent of Public Instruction.

Stateme.lt: Organizational structures vary widely in the states repre-
sented in this report, yet, it is apparent to the advisory Council
:that the section within DPI responsible for the administration of
vocational education should be elevated to a position equal to the
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DiVision for Handicapped Services and the Division for Library
Services. While this organizational change would move the present
Bureau out of the Division for Instrutional Services and remove it
somewhat from companion Bureaus within that Division, nevertheless
divisionai status would afford closer communication with the Chief
State School Officer and other Divisions while enhancing the atreath
existing articulation activities with the other Bureaus.

Recommendation 10

That each VTAE district and each K-12 school district offering vocational

education or some combination thereof assume greater responsibility for

the orientation of new instructors to their respective systems and for the

continued upgrading of their existin_g staff's competencies.

Statement: Any educational environment exists for the beheit and
betterment of the student. The most important interactien in any
educational setting is between that student and the instn.ctiun
staff personnel. It is therefore imperative that instruction,t1
personnel are best possibly prepared to enter into that student-
teacher interaction. The Advisory Council suggests that each and
every local educational agency, be it a VTAE district or a K-12
school district, accept the further professional development of
its instructional personnel as one of its highest priorities.
One techniqee that has experienced some mutually rewarding benefits
is the strategy of exchanging an instructional staff person from a
subject arca with an employee from a corresponding industry or
business.

Recommendation 11

That the State Board, in conjunction with the State Superintendent and

staff at the Department of Public Instruction, review the certification

stnndards of vocational education high school teachers.

Statement: In comparison to certification requirements of high school
vocational education instructors in other states, especially as it

relates to occupational competence, Wisconsin's hi.i ,,;chool certifi-
n standards are different from those in other st In keep-

!ng with a previous Council recommendation requesting the State Bohrd
to take a more active policy role in secondary vocational educatin,
the Council feels-teacher uertifieation is one arca the State Board
might assume more leadership, espeOally in the light ol the line
certification standards promulgated for post secondary instructor:,.
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Recommendation 12

That the State Superintendent of Public Instruction review _lc adminis-
.

...___.

trative rules currentelv in effect relative to the !:ive-year protional

development allproval of vocational education teachers in order to rule

that such approval not be considered a recertificati)n necessitatinp the

ppment of a fee.

Statement: Certifiu.tion on the secondary level tor vocational edu-

cation teachers currently requires ::enewal of the license l',ft'ry tiye

years, at which time a fee of $20.00 is charged for that renewal.

The Advisory Council many times in the past has gone on record sup-

porting the profssional development of vocational education in-

structors. However, the requirement of a $20.00 fee every live years

for vocational education teachers seems somewhat unequitable compared

to other teachers.

Recommendation 13

That both the State Board and the Department of Public Ins truction support

rife Wisconsin Career Education Model and solicit the allocation of more

State and local resources for continued implementation of the model.

Statement: Wisconsin's Career Education Model is sound, incorporating

relevant concepts of basis education which should be promoted mor,

actively by both State Departmew.s. The past four years have

great progress in this area disproportionate to'' the low a,-;oant s't

State and local resources dedicatel to 'his effort. Rath,'r

concept supported mostly by Federal leade,Thip and the

dollar, the concept will only come to real fruition when there

more active support on the State and local levels.

Recommendation 1=4

That more ,
be exerted to improve the quality of information received

in fol ies of po;t secondary vocational education students.

For FY1974, the status of 28.27 of the pw.. secondary

,mpleters after training was unknown. Only one other state

ng Wisconsin had a-worse record; all the other neighboring

ad considerably becter records. While the follow-up statis-

t, tor 72.8Z of completers whose status was known, these statistics

are indeed clouded by the fact that there were so maw,' tor whom

information was not available.
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CHAPTER I

BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY

Brief descriptive data is provided on each of the seven states
considered in this study, namely: Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan,
Minnesota, Ohio and Wisconsin, as background for understanding the
content of the educational setting.

Description of the States

Important to the vitality and progress of a state is its size,

chorography, population distribution and the kinds of people who make
up the population as they create the vitality within their state. A
description of these characteristics follows for each of the seven
states considered in this study.

Illinois

The area of Illinois is 560,400 square miles. The terrain consists
of flat rather monotonous prairies which are drained by more than 500
streams emptying into either the Mississippi or St. Lawrence River
systems, the latter through Lake Michigan.

Sixty-three percent of Illinois population is crowded into the
Chicago Metropolitan area. The largest percent of those remaining live
in what is termed "downstate". The rich black soil of the central and
northern areas of Illinois are unusually rich contributing to a quality
of agriculture which is among the finest in the world. The soil of the
southern third of the state is less suited for farming.

Illinois can be separated into three regions that differ markedly
in their economic and social characteristics. The northern third of
the state consist!.; of a highly urbanized band with extensive farming

areas between, reaching across the state in the north from Chicago to
the Rock Island-Moline, complex on the Mississippi and includes the
counties of Kankakee, Joliet and Rockford. The central third of the
state is a highly developed agricultural area. Some cities like Peoria
support large industries such as farm machinery and construction equip-
ment. Other parts are institution centered as is the state government
complex in Springfield and Champaign, and Urbana where the University
of Illinois I..; located. However, the character of the people in this
region remain rural and small town with a highly developed sense of
tradition and history. This area is losing people with the exception
of the Bloomington-Normal area which is the site of two large univer-
sities. The southern third of Illinois has unique features such as
coal mines, oil wells, and the Shawnee National Forest which covers
parts of ten counties. This region is considered southern-mountain
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in character and the pace of living is slightly slower because of less
cities and a somewhat depressed economy. Rapidly growing, Southern
Illinois University in Carbondale has provided this region with con-
siderable economic and culture stimulation.

After the French and Indian War when most of the French population
had left Illinois they were replaced by colonists of the Anglo-Saxon
stock from Virginia, Tennessee, Kentucky and the New England area. In
the 1840's large numbers of Germans and Irish settled in northern
Illinois and from the 1880's to 1917 immigrants came from Poland,
Hungary, Italy, Norway, Sweden, Austria, and Russia. More recent immi-
grants particularly to the Chicago area came from G:eece, Persia, Poland,
Spain and Czechoslovakia. Smaller stable communities of Japanese,
Chinese, Filipino, Puerto Rican and Mexican people also made their home
in Chicago. By 1870, Negroes numbered 28,000. By 1910 migrant blacks
had settled in southern counties and totaled 110,000. After World War
I there was a steady influx of blacks into major industrial centers so
that by 1970 there were more than 1,400,000 blacks in Illinois making
up some 13% of the states population, almost all of them living in the
Chicago area. Also searching for the higher paying employment oppor-
tunities were whites form the poverty stricken areas of Appalachia,
American Indians and Puerto Ricans.

The religious diversity in Illinois is reflected in the various
origins of the people. The Roman Catholic archdiocese of Chicago is
the worlds largest in membership. Other religions are represented by
scores of Eastern Orthodox, Protestant churches and Jewish synagogues.

The 1970 census revealed population characteristics similar to that
of the nation as a whole. Briefly, the state grew by approximately 10%
in the last decade; cities lost whites to suburban areas; numbers and
percentages of blacks within cities increased; young people migrated
from rural areas and small towns contributing in the loss of populations
in those sections. More whites left Illinois in the 1960's than moved
in. The immigration of blacks did not offset the trend toward net loss
.)opulation by migration. The expected population of Illinois in 1980
is 12 million people. About 1/2 are expected to be living in suburban
areas and only 1/4 in central cities.

Indiana

Of all the northern states Indiana is considered to he the most
sout-hern in character. This is a reflection of the early settlement of
the region by immigrants from the southern hills who carried the insti-
tution of slavery with them. Indiana covers 36,291 square miles. Ex-
cept for Hawaii it is the smallest state west of the Appalachain
mountains. The 1970 census reported a population of 5,193,696, seven
percent of which were of black decent. Sixty-five percent of the total
population live in urban areas.

The northern half of Indiana lies in the mainstream of the main
industrial belt reaching from PennyalvanIa and New York state toward
Chicago, Illinois.

AIthough it is considered basically a manufacturing sta.te because
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of its northern region, the southern portion of the state contributes a
central plain with an extemely fertile agriculturel belt with large
farms. The terrain of the land is essentially roll:ng with the highest
elevation being 1200 feet.

The three major regions of Indiana can be considered the flat
northern regions which supports industry and truck gardening; the fertile
central plains and the large southern region which is forested and less
fertile than the central region which is a sight of caves and limestone
quarries. These quarries supply some eighty percent of the nation's
need for limestone. Indianapolis and South Bend and northwestern lake
country have signiiicant black population reaching over fifty percent
in the Gary area and around twenty-five percent in East Chicago. The
largest ethnic group in the South Bend area is the Polish, followed by
the Hungarian, Belgium, Italian and Mexican groups. A few Amish are
found in the northeast portion of the state around the cities of
Middlebury, Nappaneen and Goshen. A few Mennonites are also found in
this area.

Considerably above the national average is the percent of Protes-
tants found in Indiana which is seventy percent. Catholics make up
less than fifteen percent of the total state population. Jews comprise
one percent and live exclusively in urban centers. In the decade from
1960 to 1970 Indiana experienced an eleven percent growth caused
entirely by excess birth over death. Emmigration exceeded immigration
by about 66,000. Marriage and divorce rates were found to be above the
national average. The majority of people live in 42 cities with pop-
lations between 10,000 and 100,000. Twenty percent of the people are
concentrated in the Indianapolis area, another tweleve percent are found
in the Gary-Hammond -East Chicago complexes. As the rest of the nation,
central cities are being deserted for the suburbs throughout the state.
Of the fifteen counties which lost population, ten were in the south
which suggests a continued south to north migration.

Iowa

The gently rolling terrain of Iowa stretches from the Mississippi
which borders the state on the east forming a bridge between the forests
of the east and the grasslands of the high prairies to the west. It is
bounded on the north by Minnesota and on the east by Wisconsin and
Illinois and on the south by Missouri: on the west by Nebraska and
South Dakota. The total area of the state is 56,290 square miles
which supports a population of 2,824,376 as of the 1970 census.

Inhabitants of Iowa are rather evenly disbursed. Concentrations
or people are in the Des Moines area which has just over 200,000
citizens; Sioux City (86,000) and Council Bluffs (60,000) are the
large population centers in the western part of the state. Cedar
Rapids (111,000) and Waterloo (76,000) are in the east as are the
Mississippi cities of Davenport (98,000) and Bettendorf (22,000) which
with Rock Island and Moline, Ill. comprise a quad -itv complex. The
remainder of the p ,ulat ion of Iowa are scattered iaCcier evenly in small
towns or in disbur-A farmsteads. the greatest resource Iowa has is
that 95Z of Lts land is cultivable. ft is a major bread basket of the
U.S. and of the world ranking second only to California in combined

2 0
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agricultural output. Fh major crop is corn and the major livestock
animal is the hog. Industry in the state is directly related to the
farming sector of the economy so that the population is somewhat equally
divided between rural and urban areas.

Originally Iowa was settled by people migrating from states dir-
ectly to the east and froninorthwestern Europe. The most numerous
group came from Germany but Britain and Ireland were well represented.
In the latter years of the 19th Centur),, Scandinavians settled in large
proportions in the western and central parts of the state. In the early
part of the 20th ConLury 'The southern part of Iowa accepted Austro-
Hungarians and Italians in zhe coal fields and the Dutch near Pell;.
The larger cities on the Mississippi attracted a larger variety of
ethnic groups. in the Lb Century the blacks immigrated to the lai
urban centers. In L970 5.7Z and 6.7Z of the population of Des Moines
and Waterloo were non-whfte.

Most of the population of Iowa is Protestant due to the immigration
of the aorthwetern Europeans to this state. Catholics are found :n
the northeastern portion and in tne Dubuque area and in the larger cities.
The conservative Fundamentalists group is found in southern Iowa. This

group had H>oeial. ramifications for Lne state. Of note was the re-
apportionment of the legislature in the 1960's which considerably
weakened the conservative rural political strength.

Michigan

Unique to the ralted ..fttate:-; is Michigan in that it is the only state
of the 49 concinentJt divided into two large land segments. The

state consists of the upper peninsula which lies north of the state of
Wisconsin, bordered hy WHeonsin to the south and located between Lakes
Superior and Michigan. The 1ower peninsula lies east of Lake Michigan
and is horderod bv indiaaa Ohm 0 the south. The total land mass
measures .),216 square miles.

T:ie major portion oi the population is located in the lower peninsula
and nearly /0 o: lio person,. -1re concentrated in the industrial

centers of Detroli, F,iat and Warren.
iqq,cr ,:oider in climate than the lower

pentnala ;rawivig season s;lorter. Within this region there
is an ahundance o. cop:wr 1:!,; iruu ore which maket,, the area economically
iependent OH 1_ raet ion tter known cities in this
rca arc (:alupli.t, MJrqueLte. While agriculture
hat; little ti,* HIct. I II 1:jptfr it has great:. tourist and

ree i ()ItI i . .1) t U d lye rsi ty of the st ate

economy. 'lieh6,an", found ill the lower

pen in,:u 1;1 ;:lo;ture to yeild an
nh1 ndane,.. o; po; am, .11r; ; ,../arin in); e1 feet of Lake

. ;rowilig of fruit in this
region. Ferr i r-e tohhti ;0 the south which support
the growt

j !-;eLtled in horh
rnral ;Ind u;!).1:, r i!tit tarmert-;

!,,.n t. I rc httervahle in the
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western counties. People from Finland generally settled in the upper

peninsula. Early Polish immigrants settled in the rural areas but
tended to concentrate in the Detroit area after the 1890's.

The first settlers to the Detroit area were Roman Catholics from
Europe. Later immigrants of that faith who settled here were of Irish,
Italian and Polish decent. The archdiocese was created in 1937.
Protestantism is represented by the Lutheran, Methodist, Baptist and
Dutch Reformed Churches. The first Jewish immigrants were of German
background who established a synagogue in Detroit as early as 1851.
Today synagogues are found throughout the state.

Michigan has experienced a far greater immigration than emmigration.
The population of the state has been found to be younger than the national
average. The influx of the black population into Michigan is considered
a phenomenon of the 20th Century. As of 1970, there were 1,000,000
blacks in Michigan, two-thirds of which lived in Detroit, making the
composition of that city 45% black.

Minnesota

The 84,068 square miles of the state of Minnesota is bounded on
the east by Lake Superior and Wisconsin, on the north by the Canadian
provinces of Manitoba and Ontario, on the west by North and South
Dakota And on the south by the state of Iowa. Unique to this state
is the single large metropolitan area known as the Twin Citics, which
are comprised of Minneapolis and St. Paul. Of the more taan 3,800,000
inhabitants, one-half of them reside in this metropolitan ,:omplex.

The land features of Minnesota were formed by the glaciers, the
remnants of which form some 10,809 lakes of more than 25 acres each.
The largest lakes are found in the northern half of the state. The

northeastern area of Minnesota is composed of clear lakes, stream
valleys and bare rock. The extreme southeastern portion of Minnesota
is unglaciated, revealing layers of limestone cut away by streams for
thousands of years forming steep, rocky bluffs that rise 500 foot or
more above the valleys. Minnesota is a state which shows sharp contrast
in its natural vegetation which may be divided into three general
categories: needle-leaf forests are found in the northeastern third
of the state, hardwood forests extending from southeastern Minnesota
to the Canadian border passing through the Twin City area. The tall

grass prairie lies south and west of these hardwood forests and have
the most fertile soil round in the state.

The primary natural resources of Minnesota include agriculture,
minerals, and timber. Seven percent of the people are engaged in
agriculture which is more than twice the national average. The once

high-grade ores found in northern Minnesota are depleted, however,
Minnesota does supply the nation with some 40 to 50"/, of its iroa ore

needs from lowgrade processedores. Sand, gravel, granite and lime-
stone quarrying comprise Minnesota's other mining activities.

The first settlers to Minnesota were businessmen and lumbermen
who came to the state from New England and helped establish the
institutions and traditions that remain important to that state today.
The first groups of immigrants arrived ln Minnesota in the latter half
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of the 19th Century from Germany, Sweden and Norway. These people were
primarily farmers and tradesmen. The Germans essentially settled in
the central and south/central parts of the Itate; the Norwegians
settled mainly in the west/central por:-ion of the state while the
Swedish settled in a few of the counties immediately north of the
Twin City area. Other ethnic groups including those people of
Bohemian, Dutch, Flemish, Icelandic, Danish and Swiss descent
scattered in various pockets throughout the state.

Roman Catholics of Cerman, Polish, and Bohemejan descent live for
the most part south/central Minnesota. The major Protestant religion
found among the Norwegians and Swedish descendants is Lutheran. The
native American Indians of the Chippewa tribe numbering 23,000 live
in the state. Half live in urban Twin Cities neighborhoods. Less than
1% of the population are black and over 90% of these live in the Twin
City area as well.

While Minnesota has experienced a population increase, out migration
in a trend. The metropolitan area of the Twin Cities has been growing
due to the natural increase in immigration from rural areas and surround-
ing states. It's growth rate was third in the nation, contributing
to the population of the nation's 15th largest metropolitan area.
The scenic portions and the lake regions are also experiencing an in-
creasiag nutber of permanent year-round positions.

Ohio

ving in the heart of the United States is the 41,222 square miles
which comprises the area of the state of Ohio. Ohio is bounded by the
lower peninsula of Michigan and Lake Erie to the north, by the states
of Pennsylvania and West Virginia to the east and southeast, by
Kentucky to the southwest and by Indiana to the west. Ranking 35th in
size among the states it is the smallest after Hawaii and Indiana locateC,
west of the Appalachain mountains. It ranks 6th in population having
10,500,000 residents as of the 1970 census. While the national average
is just over 50, Ohio shows 260 persons per square mile in five counties
surrounding the major cities of Cleveland, Columbus, Cincinnati,
Toledo and the Akron/Canton complex.

With the exception of the thin and heavily eroded tally areas of the
southeast portion of the state, Ohio's soils are well suited to
agriculture. Central and northeastern portions of Ohio are good past-
urelands while the great plains and particularly the lake plains
are most productive in agricultural products.

Contributing to the mineral resources of Ohio are the stone and
clay quarries and mineral fuels such as coal, petroleum and natural.
gas. A good quality coal is found in 32 eastern and southeastern
counties with an abundance remaining estimated to be in the area of
42 billion tons. :lore than half of the coal is retrieved by strip
mining procedures. Ohio leads the nation in sandstone production
accounting for about two-thirds of the Ymtion:-; building sandstone. IL
is also third in sand and gravel production. The abundance of surface
clays, plastic fire clays, shales and some gypsum and peat allow Ohio
to be a leader in the manufacture of ceramic products. The manufactur-
ers of soda-ash and quarreying industries rely on the resources of salt
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found both in natural brine and rock-salt mines. While much of the
oil and natural gas discovered in 1860 experienced decline, new oil and
gas deposits were discovered in 1960 which revived that industry. ln

1970 there were 21,000 wells producing gas and oil. The climate and
soil of Ohio is conducive to the production of hardwood and the natural
ground water supply furnishing water for countless industries.

The foundations of Ohio were layed by the peoples of English
ancestry coming from the seaboard states. About 1830, pioneers came
from European nations. Settling in the east/central area were Germans
and Swiss immigrating from the state of Pennsylvania. The principal
racial stock in 1850 was the Scotch-Irish, although German and English
alsr cctributed large numbers of people. In 1880 immigrants appeared
from eastern .Ind southern Europe. By 1920 large numbers of Italians,
Poles, Hungarians, Russians and others came to populate the major cities
of Ohio. In 1 ,t tne black population was 25,000 and in 1970 it
increased to (,,0,000. Most of the blacks are found in the major cities.

The inhabitants of Ohio are supportive of the more popular
Christian religions: Roman Catholic, Eastern Orthodox, Protestant
faiths as well as Judism.

Wisconsin

Lying central to the states being considered in this study is
Wisconsin, bordered by Lake Michigan on the east, the upper peninsula
of Michigan to the north, Minnesota and Iowa to the west and southwest
respectively, and Illinois to the south. Its more than 4,400,000
inhabitants occupy an area of 56,154 square miles.

Approximately one-third of the state!s population resides south of
a line extending from Milwaukee to Madison, Wisconsin. The population
concentration, particularly in the southeast portion of Wisconsin reflects
the growing position of manufacturing in the state. On the whole,
65% of the total population of Wisconsin lives in urban areas.

The effects of glaciers upon the state has made the terrain some-
what irregular. In the extreme north is located the Superior lowland
and the narrow plain dropping abruptly from the northern highland stretch-
ing across the state and underland with granitic bedrock. The terrain
gives way southeard to a central plain, a crescent-shaped underiand
with sandstone beds. To the southwset is the picturesque western upland
edged with ridges and valleys by streams that have cut thr,ugh limestone
and sandstone. Southeatern ridges and lowlands are formed in three
broad parallel limestone ridges, running in a north/south direction and
separated by wide and shallow lowlands. The entire state is covered
with a thick glacial deposit, with the exception of the southwest por-
tion. Northern Wisconsin, slong with its neighboring state of Minnesota,
has one of the three or four greatest concentrations of lakes in the
world. Wisconsin Is unique In that essentially all drainage is outflowing.

Early in Its history, agriculture developed in essentially the
southern two-thirds of the state, the speciality being dairying and
since 1920, Wisconsin has ranked first in the country in dairying. ln

the 1870's commercial lumbering devastated the north woodland area
which is now recovering through the regrowth of timber and the
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establishment of tourist-recreation industry. In the 1880's iron mining
began in the north which contributed a million tons of ore to this nation
before the area was closed in the 1960's. Manufacturing began on a
small-scale essentially processing raw materials, but later turned to
metal fabrication, contributing to the population increase in the south-
east and serving expanding markets.

Wisconsin is a state which has experienced great ethnic diversity,
yet it is populated predominately by descendants of northern Europeans.
Most numerous were the immigrants coming from ny followed by
those from Poland, Scandinavia (primarily Norwt_L, .n) and British. The

highest concentration of Germans live in th,- Milwaukee area. Polish
descendants live mainly in Milwaukee and tlie Stevens Point area, while
Norwegians are most numerous in the west and south and Swedes toward the
north and northwest. Today, few persons are foreign born and the majority
of the inhabitants of the state have become a blendof different ancestries.
During the 1960's the black population increased 72%, totaling approx-
imately 130,000 by the year 1970. Most of the blacks live in the south-
eastern lakeshore cities with more than four-fifths concentrated in
Milwaukee making up 15% of that city's population. Other cities
realizing appreciable numbers of blacks are Madison and Beloit, how-
ever,blacks live in 70 of the 72 counties in Wisconsin. Some 19,000
American Indians reside in the state, most of them in Menominee county
and sraller northern localities.

Toe religions practiced in the state reflect the religions of
Eur)pe, mainly the Roman Catholicism and Protestanism.

In the last decade, Wisconsin has realized a natural population
inLrease, however,in the 1960's birthrate fell dramatically. The

ove!..111 growth rate wag below the national average but above the average
for the north/central states. The ratio of males to females continued
in a downward trend. Over half the population is under the age of
25, there is about a tenth of the population being over 65.

There are approximately 70 persons per square mile but 70 percent
of the people live in the southeast and only 20% of the states' total
area. While the state experienced emigration since the 1930's this
trend was reversed in the 1960's with a slight increase in immigration.
The population of Milwaukee has decreased while its surrounding area
experienced the states greatest increases. There is no longer the
migration from the north and west to the southeast portions of the
state.

Demography_ of the ;uates

As can be seen in Table 1, the north/central. midwestern states
considered in this study are predominatly inhabitated by Caucasians;
the range being from 87Z to 977,. Of the other minority groups considered,
blacks predominate in a range from .1 to .13X. The highest percent of
blacks occur in the states of fllInois, Michigan, and Ohio. People
speaking the Spanish language were found to be the hi ,,, in Michigan.
(2.0%) and Indiana (1.3Z). Native American Indian 7.011, inn still

inhabitating all of the seven states range from .1Z 1- .,)/, of the states
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Table 1: State Demographl Nta

States

Race & Persov of Spank Lval:k

White

Black 12. , 1:.:

Indian ,1

. Japanese

Chinese

Filipino .1

Korean ,0

All other races

Persons of Spankh Linguage 1

dcted Educarim 1n:ormAt1ou

Population Aie C,roup1;.

16 and over WI t,' to 1,;,4 h. ., ' hS,1

16 years and older with no high

school diploma 32.5 12.1 2 11,6 28, 1 SA 10, 1

16-24 14.7 15.5 14. 15.5 l5,i 15.2 15.1

16-24 not enrolled In school, no

high school diploma 1,5 ,,M I

20+ with less than completion of

high school 21,5 :6.6 21. 20 , ['1,11 25.0

Population 24 Years S 0161

Male

Selected Education Information of Persons 25 and Older

25: .1 25.8 25,2

26
Female :S. 1,4 .. 1

25. i

27



ichool Years Completed

Percentage who have completed high

school 52,6 52 9 56.! 52,8 57.6 53.2 54,5

Total Percentage with less than high

school 47.4 47,1 43,9 47,2 42.4 46.8 45,5

Males 47.1 47.1 49.5 48.8 45.6 47.6 47.9

Females 47.7 4, P 38,2 45,8 39.5 46.0 43,1

Percentage who completed 5 or less

years of school 5,7 4.6 2,8 5.2 3.3 5,1 4.5

Median School Years Completed

Male

White 12,2 12.1 12,2 12.1 12.1 12.1 12.1

Black 10.5 10.2 10.8 10.2 12.1 10.1 10,0

Spanish 9.4 10.6 12.1 10,4 12.3 11.3 10,2

Female

White 12,1 12.1 12.3 12.2 12,3 12.1 12.2

Black 10.8 10.8 11,0 10.9 12.0 10,8 10.7

Spanish 9.0 10.5 12.1 10.7 12.2 11.2 10.7

Median Family Income by Dollars 10,957 9,966 9,017 11,029 9,928 10,309 10,065

Range by Congressional District 7,501-16,576 8,551-10,785 8,338-9,594 7,770-13,627 7,089-13,248 7,894-13,427 8,424-12,479

Percentage of Employed Persons by Occupation

White collar workers 49.1 42,1 42.9 44.9 48.6 45,4 43.3

Service worker 11.8 12.2 13.7 12,8 13.4 12.0 13.4

Blue collar worker 36.7 42.7 30.9 40.8 30.9 40.9 37.1

Farm workers 2.4 3.0 12.5 1.5 7,1 1.7 6,0

1970 State Population 14-15 7mployed Full-Time 45,601 22,811 18,475 38,039 24,646 39,983 21,185

: of population 14-15 employed full-time ,41 .44 .65 .43 .65 .38 .52

Males 65.0 67.0 64.0 69.0 62.0 73.0 71.0

Females 35.0 33.0 36.0 31.0 38.0 27.0 29,0

Note. a Marquis Academic Media, 1970 Census. Yearbook of Adult and Continuing Education, 1975-76, 1st edition, Chicago: Marquis Who's Who Inc., 1975.,

p.p. 97-147. (Percents represent actual percents presented and transformation of numerical data. into percents.)

28
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population.
Population age groups are quite consistent among the states in

that those sixteen and over vary only 2% from 68% to 70% of the pop-
ulation. In the age group 25 and over the variation is from 25% of the
population to 29% with a 4% difference. Females exceed males by some
2% on the average among the states in this age group.

Considering the total population of each of the states, over 50%
of the population has completed high school. Males slightly more than
females tend to have less than a high schrcl education, this range
considering both sexes is from 38% to 50% liaving less than a high school
education.

Whites tend to complete high school as their median schooling
while blacks tend to drop out one to two years before graduation with
the exception of the black population in Minnesota which tend to complete
high school. Following these groups of people are the Spanish speakinr
who tend to drop out from three years before graduation in the state
of Illinois to those completing twelve years of schooling in the statel
of Iowa and Minnesota. In descending order, farm workers are found
to be the most prevalent in Iowa (12.5%), Minnesota (7.1%), and
Wisconsin (6.0%). The smallest number of farm workers are found in
Indiana (3.0%) and Michigan (1.5%). Among the states white collar
uorkers range from 42% in Indiana to 49% in Illinois and Minnesota.
Service workers lie in a range from 12% to approximately 14% in Iowa,
blue collar workers are found most prevalent in Indiana (42.7%) and
least prevalent in Minnesota (30.9%).

The average median family income ranges roughly $7,000 to $16,000.
The average low is approximately $7,500 while the average high is
approximately $13,000. The greatest range in any one state is from
$7,500 to $16,500 in the state of Indiana.

In descending order Table 2 shows Illinois to be the most populated
of the seven states considered in this study followed by Ohio, Michigan,
Indiana, Wisconsin, Minnesota and Iowa. Michigan and Minnesota show
22% of their population to be within the age ranges of 5 to 17 while
Indiana, Iowa, Ohio and Wisconsin show 25% and Illinois 24%.

Indiana had the highest number of enrollees in grades 9-12
followed by Illinois, Ohio , Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota and Iowa.
The majority of students attending grades 9-12 were found in public
educational institutions, the range being from 94% in Minnesota to 89%
in Illinois and Indiana. Of these, secondary students enrolled in high
school classes, vocational educational enrollments varied to some degree.
In descending order they are Illinois 65.6%, Minnesota 42.8%, Wisconsin
37.8%, Iowa 34.7% Michigan 34.4%, Ohio 30.6% and Indiana 12.7%.

Post-secondary vocational education was found to be the strongest
in Wisconsin with an enrollment of 3% of the population 18-64 years of
age followed by Minnesota 1.8%, Michigan 1.7%, Illinois and Iowa 1.5%
and Indiana and Ohio .004%.

Iowa had the largest percent enrollment in the adult education
area, 9.1% followed by 6.5% of the population in Minnesota, 5.2%
in Wisconsin, 3.9% in Ohio, 2.0% in Michigan, 1.5% in Indiana and .008%
in Illinois.
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Table 2: State Populations and School Enrollments

States Illinois Indiana Tim Michigan Minnesota 0hio WisNnsir

110pUlati013

States Resident Population 11,131,000 5,330,000 2,855,000 9,098,000 3,917,000 10,737,000 4,566,000

Population Ages 5-17 Years 2,695,000 1,322,000 702,000 2,123,000 1,003,000 2,636,000 1,164,000

Population Ages 18-64 Year 6,436,000 3,053,000 1,587,000 5,231,000 2,191,000 6,207,000 2,564,000

Secondary Enrollments

School Enrollments in Grades 9-12
b

809,885 834,780 214,132 702,540 323,824 778,210 361,665

Public 720,170 790,446 197,314 649,418 305,346 708,137 332,413

0 89.0 89,3 92.0 92,0 94.0 91,0 92.0

Non-Public 89,715 4,334 16,818 51,122 18,478 70,023 29,252

Vocational Education Enrollmentsc

Grades 9-12 531,077 112,536 /4,204 241,073 138,676 238,462 136,803

0 65.6 12.7 34.7 34.4 42.8 30,6 37.3

Post Secondary and Adult Enrollmentsc

Post Secondary Education 95,912 11,000 23,198 89,190 40,279 24,827 76,509

0 1.5 .004 1.5 1.7 1.8 .004 2.98

Adult Education 54,082 47,314 144,018 102,588 141,440 239,084 113,710

0 .008 1.5 9.1 2.0 6.5 1.9 5.22

a
Note. Population Estimates and Projections, U.S. Department of Commerce: Washinton, D.C., January, 1975.

State departments.

c

Federal 346-3 reports for FY '75,
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Economy of the States

Another contributor reflecting the vitality of the states is the
annual personal income of the people generated through industry. The

annual personal incomes from the seven states considered in the study
comprise 29% of the national personal income, 29% of personal incomes
derived from farming and 23% of personal incomes derived frm industry.
(For specific data referred to in this discussion, see Tables 3 and 4)

Illinois

Illinois has a total population in excess of 11 million people
making it the largest of the states considered in population and
personal income being approximately 75 billion dollars. The over 250
industrial parks scattered throughout the state, but mainly concentrated
in the Chicago area, make the manufacturing industry the greatest con-
tributor to the annual personal income for Illinois residents. The
income from this one source exceeds 16.8 billion annually and is 30.67
of the non-farm income. Illinois leads the nation in the manufacture of
non-electrical machinery and the fabrication of metals. It places second
in the processing of food product'S and in printing and publishing. It

is considered third in the manufacture of electrical machinery. Illinois
is also a major automotive center employing some 550 thousand persons in
the assembly and the use of motor vehicles.

The rich coal mines in Ole southern part of the state have the
highest man-day production in the country. These mines and the more
than 40 coal seams found in the state rank Illinois fourth nationally in
coal production. These mines and the lead, zinc, limestone and silica
used in the glass and steel industries provide an annual personal income
of 4.6 million dollars or 0.8% of the total private industry's contrib-
tuion to the income of the state's inhabitants. The production of
petroleum as a natural resource is also a factor contributing to per-
sonal income.

Wholesale and retail trade accounts for over 10 billion dollars of
the state's annual personal income which is 18.4% of the total private
non-farm industries contribution. This is followed by the services
industry with over 8.8 billion dollars or 16.1% from this source.

Note.

Discussion in this section includes information from the Encyclo-
pedia Britanica contrasted with information in sources referred to in
Tables 3 and 4.

3 3
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Illinois is an agricultural state which derives 4.2% or 2.4
billion dollars as annual personal income from this source. About 2.3
billion dollars of this amount constitute proprietary incomes. Ninety-
nine percent of the iarms and 97% of the farmland is family-owned.
The average size farm in Illinois is about 240 acres as compared to the
national average which is about 378 acres.

Finance, insurance and real estate account for 5.9% or over 3.2
billion dollars of the annual personal income. The state has the
largest number of independent banks second only to the state of Texas
and is a major insurance center headquartering two of the largest
automobile insurers in the world. The city of Chicago is the seat of
the seventh district of the Federal Reserve Bank, the Mid-west stock
Exchange and the Chicago Board of Trade.

Government as an industry accounts for over 7.9 billion dollars
of the annual personal income in the state. The more than 6 billion
dollars derived from state and local sources is about 70% of the
total amount through government.

Per capita income is in excess of 6.7 billion dollars annually
with an average weekly income of $233.06. About 4.5 million persons are
found to be employed in non-farming industry with a total unemployment or
roughly 203 thousand at an unemployment rate of 5.3%.

Indiana

Due to its location within 800 miles of 40 of the 50 largest consumer
and industrial markets and the passage of legislation 12 years ago
that became the major source of personal income for more than 40% of
Indiana's labor Force. Manufacturing provides more than 9.3 billion dollars
annually or more than 41.7% of the annual personal income. Major
components to manufacturing are the steel industry located in the
Hammond/Gary area. Not to be excluded is Elkharts' production of
70% of Americas band instruments and Fort Wayne's diamond tool industry
that also contributes to wholesale and retail trade providing 3.5
billion dollars or 15.8% to resident income.

The service industry provides the next major portion of the
personal income with 2.7 billion dollars or 12% of the 23.6 billion
dollars earned by labor and proprietors. Also important to the economy
of Indiana is farming which provides 2.4 billion dollars or 19.1% of
the total labor and proprietors income. Although farm acreages are
considered smaller than the national average and the total number of
farms are decreasing, technology has provided changes that have resulted
in increases per acre, per animal and per worker giving Indiana near
top ranking nationally in cash receipts from farm marketing. Major

crops raised are corn, soy beans, and wheat with tomai:oes being
one of their principal vegetable crops. The chiei: animal product is
the hog while cattle, sheep, and poultry are becoming increasii_gly
important.

Some 2.9 billion dollars or 12.5% of the annual personal income is
derived through government, 73.2% or 2.2 billion dollars are earned at
the state and local levels. Personal incomes within the state amounts to
29.7 billion dollars with a per capita income of $5,887. Of the 5,330,000
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inhabitants there is a total of 1,965,700 employed in non-agricultural
industry. Total unemployment is approximately 1% of 47,900 with the
unemployment rate being 2.8%.

Iowa

Although Iowa is generally thought of as a state where agriculture
predominates this is not entirely true. The manufacturing industry
accounts for 29.2% of the annual personal income. Manufacturing here
consists mainly of food processing and the fabrication of agricultural
machinery. Some other manufacturing not related to agriculture does
exist and this is mainly in the production of electronic materials in
Cedar Rapids, home appliances in Newton, refrigeration equipment in
Amana, tires in Des Moines, writing instruments in Fort Madison and rolled
aluminum in Bettendorf. These industries are reflected in the second
source of the personal incomes of the state residents which is that of
wholesale and retail trade which supplies 2.175 billion dollars or 2.5%
of the non-farm personal income for the state.

Some 2.43 billion dollars or 19.1% of the total labor and proprietors
income of 12.8 billion dollars comes from the farming industry. Farming
and the unusually high incomes provided through this means of industry
has been the cause of Iowa's per capita income rising above the national
average of $5,834 to a figure of $5,899. Agriculture in the state
consists mailly of the feeding and selling of livestock. In the late
1960's Iowa ra.iked first in hogs, second in cattle and calves and third
in sheep and lambs. It alternates with the state of Illinois in being
ranked first in the annual production of corn. Other tmportant crops
include soybeans, oats and hay.

Government as an industry contributes 1.6 billion dollars to the
resident annual personal income, 5.4 billion or 83% coming from state
and local sources.

Of the more than 2.8 million residents, 36% are employed in non-
farm industry. Total unemployment accounts for 23,200 persons with the
rate of unemployment being 2.8 which is the lowest rate of unemployment
found in the seven states under consideration in this study with the
exception of Indiana which shows the same rate of unemployment.

Michigan

The greatest contributor to manufacturing in Michigan is the auto-
motive industry which places this state first in manufacturing among the
states considered in this study with 42.4% of its annual personal
income being derived form this source. Manufacturing is followed by
wholesale and retail trade (15.3%) and services (13.0%). Viewing
industry in a different way, it can be said that Michigan's second
largest industry is that of tourist industry. It is estimated that
over 18 million people visit the state annually spending in access of
1.3 billion dollars. It is interesting.to note that tourism employs
155 thousand persons directly and about 400 thousand indirectly.
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Farming provides 1.4% of the annual personal income on the state
level and 1.9% on the national level. Michigan farms are found to
be on the average 153 acres in size as compared to 378 acre farms
which are the national average.

Government contributes 6.5 billion dollars to the annual personal
income in the state. Of this amount 5.4 billion or 83% are provided
by the state and local levels of government.

Of the more than 9 million residents of Michigan about 4.5 million
are employed in non-farm industry, 167,400 are unemployed giving that
state an unemployment rate of 6.1% which is the highest found in the
states considered in this study.

The annual personal income of its residents is 57 billion dollars
with a per capita income of 6.2 billion. Lverage weekly earnings are
$262.96.

Minnesota

Wisconsin's neighbor to the northwest is Minnesota having a total
population of 3.9 million people making it the second smallest population
of the states considered in this study. Total labor and proprietors
income amounts to 17.4 billion dollars annually. Minnesota's major
industry is manufacturing contributing 4.0 billion dollars or 25.4% to the
annual personal income. Although fewer than a quarter of the working
force is engaged in manufacturing, over half of these people are
employed i1 the Twin Cities area. The state does exceed the national
average in manufacturing growth, but this is not tied to its national
resources.

Wholesale and retail trade amount to 3.2 billion dollars or 20.3%
of the annual personal income. This may be accounted for partly because
Minnesota is an exporter of agricultural commodities, iron ores, and
manufactured goods derived from natural resources such as meat, dairy,
and grain products, paper and pulp. Services as an industry provide
2.5 billion dollars or 15.9% of the annual personal income while farming
contributes 1.6 billion dollars or 9% of the total labor and proprietors
income.

Government as an irdustry provides 2.7 billion dollars or 15.4%
of the total labor and proprietors income. The state and local levels
contribute 80.6% of this income. Personal income amounts to 22.6
billion dollars while the per capita income is $5,754.

Approximately 1.5 million people are employed in non-agricultural
labor while 45,000 are unemployed giving a 3.3% rate of unemployment.

Ohio

Second highest in population among the states considered in this
study is the state of Ohio with more than 10.7 million people. This
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total labor and proprietors income amounts to 49.5 billion dollars
annually. Manufacturing in Ohio contributes 18.8 billion dollars or
38.8% of the annual personal income. This places it second to Michigan
in manufacturing among the states considered in this study. Of all the
states in the northeast to Mid-west manufacturing belt that stretches
through Ohio, this state leads all others in the diversity of manufac-
turing for it is well known in the production of non-electrical mach-
inery, automobiles, and aircraft. In addition, it produces rubber
products, porcelain ware, plumbing equipment and steam shovels. Over
4.1 million people are employed in non-agricultural endeavors. The
state shows 125,000 people unemployed with an unemployment rate of 3.3%.

personal income of the state is 63.6 billion dollars annually
with a per capita income of $5,883.

Ohio obtains less than a billion dollars annually from its agriculture
or 4.5 of the total labor and proprietors income but nevertheless is
ranked near the top in agricultural production. In recent years farming
acreage and the number of farms have decreased, however, more than 60%
of Ohio is still considered farmland. The trend in this state is that
farms are becoming larger, they are supplying more food with less man
hours thorugh the application of science and technology. Ohio remains
one of the leading states in the production of corn, oats and hay. It

maintains large market inventories in the selling of fruit, feed and
vegetables as well as livestock and poultry.

Following services as an industry is government which provides
6.4 billion dollars or 13% of the total labor and proprietors income,
72.9% or 4.7 billion dollars are earned as a result of state and local
government.

Wisconsin

Since one of the purposes of this study is to compare and contrast
Wisconsin with the other states considered in this study, all ranking
referred ro, unless otherwise specified, refers to Wisconisn's rank
to surrounding states.

With a population of 4.6 million people and a total labor and
proprietors income of 19.3 billion dollars annually, Wisconsin ranks
5th among the states. Although often thought of as an agricultural
state, it nevertheless follows industrial trends found to be similar
in the surrounding states.

Most important to the source of personal income is the manufacturing
industry. This industry provides 6.8 billion dollars annually or 37% of
the annual personal income to the states' residents. This is followed by
wholesale and retail trade amounting to 3.1 billion dollars or 17% of
the total income. Manufacturing for the most part is concentrated in the
southeastern portion of the state where machinery and meta] products are
produced. Other manufacturing thornghout the stato consists of metal goods
such as marine engines and aluminum products. The processing of agri-
cultural and forest products adds to the total manufacturing picture . Its
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wholesale and retail trade and services industries are major compon-
ents to the personal income of the residents. There are two factors
which contribute to this later type of income, one being the tourist
business and the second being the fact that raw materials are imported
and processed within the state and exported as manufactured products to
other states and foreign countries. It remains one of the mor beer
prod,icing states in the nation.

Wisconsin is tied with Ohio in ranking fourth in agriculture as
seen through annual income statistics. Almost one billion dollars or
4.5% of the labor and proprietors income is received through the farming
industry; 85% of this income is derived form livestock and livestock
products while 56% comes from dairy products. This state produces 15%
of the nations milk supply and about 45% of all cheese produced in the
nation. It is also well known for its meat processing and packing
plants.

Wisconsin ranks fifth in its income derived through govenrment
industry while 2.9 million dollars or 14.8% of the labor and proprietors
income is derived through government. Approximatel Y 2.4 billion dollars
or 84.2% of the total income derived from government is found at the
state and local level. This places Wisconisn first among its surrounding
states in income derived from this source. It is tied with Indiana, Iowa,
Minnesota, and Ohio in that it has approximately 1% unemployment showing
a figure of 62,600 unemployed. Its rate of unemployment is 3.9%. The
total employment in non-agricultural industry reaches a figure of 1.7
million persons. The personal income annually is 25.9 billion dollars
ranking it 6th among its neighboring states. Personal income on the
state level is a function of the populaLion which makes it rank among the
states less significant. Per capita iacome has reached $5,627 per
year placing Wisconsin 6th in this category, Average weekLy earnings
are $236.16. This figure puts it above the national average of $233.59.

Governmental Administration of the States

An important influence to the delivery of education is the structure
of state and local government. A short description of the governmental
structures focusing on the states concerned to this study follows.

Illinois

Since its admission to the Union in 1818, the stace of Illinois has
adopted four constitutions, the last in 1970. This constitution added
2 concepts to the Illinois Bill of Rights promoting a more healthy en-
vironment within the state by declaring such things as discrimination and
employment and property rental on the basis of race, creed, color, an-
cestry, sex and sisability as being unlawful.

In addition the 1970 legislation included provisions for; larger
cities and counties to tax, license and incur debt; to recognize state
government and line veto legislation; the judiciary to bc elected; and
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the House of Representatives to be made up of three representatives from
each district.

There are three levels of local government in Illinois: county,
which includes the township and non-township, township and municipality,
in addition to the "special" district of which Cook County, containing
Chicago and suburbs is the chief example. The 84 township counties are
governed by an elected board of commissioners; the ,,venteen non-township
counties are governed by three member boards elcs'tcA ;At' large. Cook
County is governed by a 15 member board. Towns-71ips are generally
characterized by annual township meetings whic:-. is 1 vestige of earlier
government. These townships act primarily as road-maintenance and general
assistance units. Municipal government is usually of th, mayor-councii
type, although other forms of municipal gover77,1-lit: :,re permitted in the
state.

The 6500 units of local government result in overlapping administration
in education, park provision, fire control, sanitary sewage, drainage
and oth:r s.:ecial districts. Major local support for schools and other
services come from real estate taxes.

Indiana

Indiana's executive branch of government is headed by an elected gov-
ernor who may serve a four-year term but, who cannot succeed himself in
office. The ratifications of this type of term usually results in
a weakening of his influence with the general assembly during the second
half of his administration. While he has veto powers they can easily be
overidden by a majority vote. The governor has authority to appoint
and remove heads of all departments, commisions, and governing boards of
institutions.

Indiana has a bicameral legislative system made up of 50 senators
serving four-year terms and 100 representatives serving two-year tertris.
These elected officials may succeed themselves if reelected.

The judicial system provides a supreme court composed of five elected
judges who serve six-year terms. Other courts are provided by the leg-
islature as needed. These are the appelate courts made up of eight judges,
circuit, county and various other courts.

Local government consists of overlapping functions and activities of
county, township, town, and civil cities.

Iowa

Iowa is governed under the constitution drafted and ratified in 1957
which provides for threi2 governmental bodies, namely the executive,
legislative and judicir.l.

The governor, lieutenant-governor, secretary of state, auditors,
treasurer, secretary ot agriculture and attorney general are elected for
two-year terms to the executive branch of government. The governor
has the power to make appointments to a number of executive postions, to
commEssions, boards and departments. Most state employees are hired under
a civi' :;ervice system.
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The judicial branch in Iowa is the supreme court composed of a nine
member body who elect their own chief justice. All justices are appointed
by the governor subject to conformation by popular vote one year after
their appointment. After serving an 8-year term, justices may declare their
candidacy for another term. There are 18 lower judicial districts within
the state. The number of judges vary according to the population and
case load within the 18 districts. Many of the larger cities have mun-
icipal courts while others have police and mayor's courts. In townships
that lack municipal courts, justices of the peace are elected.

Authority for government at the local level is vesi:ed in a board of
rervisors. Serving under the board of supervisors are elected officials

such as auditor, sheriff, reporter, treasurer, clerk of district court and
clunty attorney. These local governments are in power to collect muricipal,
(.)unty, school and state taxes; manage welfare and operate the road system
with cooperation of the state highway commission. Small towns have a
mayor-council form of government while the larger cities have a council,
manager or commissioner administration.

Michilon
_

In an effort Vfl be responsive to the problem of a modern industrial
and urban society Michigan ratified a new constitution in 1963.

Th executive branch is headed by the governor who Is elccted to a
four-year term. Members of administrative and advisory commissions are
appointed by the povernor.

The 1.egls1Ltive branch of gov..rIment is composed of 38 senatorr;
each elected for four-year terms and a house of representatives composed
of 110 members eiected for two-year terms.

The judicial branch is headed by a seven member state supreme
court. Other cnurts within the state are appeals, circuit court, probate
court, and courts of limited jurisdiction that are specified by the
legislature.

There are more than 2900 local governmental units included in
counties, municipalities, townships, school districts, and speical dis-
tricts. The majority nf counties are governed by a board of supervisors,
however, the home-rule privelege allow larger count los to entrust man-
agement to the.county commissioners. Thy privyloges of home-rnlo aro
ant hor zod I or t I

ri l_un.e.so.t

M nriPtInt It it (WI WWI ;Idly, 0(1 III I 80i. 1114' ('Unfit ii III hill
proyfdon for an oxounflvo branch of epyornmonf con!;Infinv, of oloctod
mcmheru who nrve four-yoar torn;. It Includw; a governor, .enteh;lot-

governor, secretary of state, auditor, Irowmvor, and affornoy p,onoral.
Tho yoyernor appoints administrative agency be;h1f;.
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Not unlike the other states considered in this study, Minnesota has a bi-
cameral legislature composed of a house of representatives comprised of 135 mem-
bers elected for two-year terms and a senate composed of 67 members elected for
four-year terms. Legislators are divided into either liberal or conservative
caucuses although they are elected without party designation.

The iudicial system is headed by teh supreme court and is comprised of a
chief justice and 6 associates who are elected for 6-year terms. The minor
court system includes district courts, probate courts, municipal courts and
justices of the peace.

Most of the local government services are provided by counties and mun-
icipalities. Township government is limited to certain welfare services and
maintenance of local road systems. These local governments have been having
difficulty in recent years in providing equitable services for their people
although all local governments have traditionally taxed themselves at a high
rate to obtain such needed public services. As recently as 1971, legislation
was passed which stipulated that state funds rather than local property taxes
were to be used for local school districts operation.

Minnesota remains a vibrant political state in that it is involved in
visible public issues on a state as well as national level. It is considered
as having a balanced political system in which neither party is dominant within
the state for long periods of time.

Ohio

The governmental structure in Ohio is not dissimiliar to other states
in the Union.

The executive branch includes elected officials and is headed by the
governor. It also includes the heads of 22 agencies serving as the
executive cabinent.

The legislature is comprised of a senate and a house of representatives
having the power to formulate policies and appropriate monies.

The judiciary is composed of a court system headed by the supreme
court that includes 10 courts of appeals, courts of common plea3 and a
probate court in each of 88 counties of the state. Other lesser courts
may be established by the legislature. Judges who sit on the courts are
elected for six-year terms. Local government is an extension of the state
form of government and is considered a quasi-municipal court corporation
but, without the authority for self governing autonomy. Larger cities
tend to operate under charters that permit them to chose the form of
government needed in their immediate location. The mayor-council type
is most common. Township government in Ohio is diminishing as townships
are being annexed to municipalities at an increasing rate.

Wisconsin

The basic constitution of Wisconsin was adopted in 1848. Presently
Wisconsin is governed under the amnendment of that constitution created
in 1970 which provides for five constitutional officers each of which
are elected for four-year terms. They include the governor, lieutenant-
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governor, attorney general, secretarys of the state and treasurey and tIv.,
superintendent of public instruction.

The legislative branch of the state government consists of 33
senators elected for four-year terms and 100 assembly members who serve

-year terms of office.

The supreme court is the highest appellate court in the state com-
posed of seven judges elected for ten-year terms. Other minor courts
are the courts of original jurisdiction to be found in 70 county courts
and 26 circuit courts.

Local government is found at the county, town, city and village
level. Counties are governed by an elected board of supervisors who
act as agents for both the state and the locality in which they serve.
Each county is organized into towns which coincide with six square mile
townships. A town meeting is held once annually which provides an oppor-
tunity for qualified voters to mnke policy decisions that are carried oat
locally by the three-member tc

The department of public Instruction has the responsibility to carry
out the statutes regarding the K-12 education in the state. Local
boards of education oversee local district education at this level. In

1976 there was a consolidation of the K-12 system which decreased the
number of districts from 7,739 existing in 1922 to 457 K-12 districts in
the state.
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Table 3: Annual Personal Income by Major Sources in Millions of Dollars, 1975

States Illinois Indiana Iowa Michigan Minnesota Ohio Wlscon',iin U.S.A. Total

Income by. Place of Work

Total Labor and Proprietors Income
b

bY Type 57,527 6.1 23,569 2,5 12,774 1,4 44,287 4,7 17,482 1.9 49,452 5,1 19,299 2.1 941,099

Wage 2nd Salary Disbursements 48,456 19,134 8,815 36,643 14,055 41,896 16,012 193,1329

Other Labor Income 3,356 1,857 627 4,763 942 3,917 1,309 57,6/5

Proprietors Income 5,715 9,9 2,578 10.9 3,312 26,1 2,882 6.5 2,486 14.2 1,638 1,4 1,977 10,2 89,595 9.5

Farm
2,297 40.2 1,106 42.9 2,298 69,0 498 17.3 1,450 58,3 738 20,3 735 3.8 27,100 311,2

Non Farm 3,418 59.8 1,472 57.1 1,034 31.0 2,384 82,7 1,036 41.7 2,900 79,7 1,242 6.4 62,495 69.8

BLIndustry

Farm 2,46 4,2 1,208 5.1 2,434 19,1 603 1.4 1,565 9.0 847 1,7 862 4,5 32,95/ 3.5

Non Farm 5,101 95.8 22,361 94.9 10,340 80,9 43,684 98,6 15,917 91,0 48,605 98.1 18,437 95,5 908,542 96.5

Private 49,511 86,2 20,621 87.5 11,133 87,2 37,748 85.2 14,784 84,6 41,021 87,0 16,449 85.2 769,612 81,8

Manufacturing 16,855 30.6 9,327 41.7 3,015 29,2 18,542 42.4 4,043 25,4 18,881 38.8 6,835 31.1 242,090 25,7

Durables
c 7,299 1,892 15,614 2,361 13,786 4,624 152,914

Non Durables c 2,038 1,124 2,928 1,683 5,095 2,212 89,176

Mining 460 0.8 127 0,6 34 0,3 214 0,5 231 1,5 461 1.0 37 0,2 12,214 1,.1

Contract Construction 3,027 5.5 1,284 5.7 701 6,8 1,691 1.9 998, 6.1 2,433 5.0 909 4,9 51,749 5,5

Wholesale and Retail Trade 10,129 18.4 1,522 15.8 2,115 20,5 6,689 15.1 3,229 20.3 7,947 16,4 3,142 17.0 158,015 16.8

Finance, Insurince and

Real Estate 3,270 5,9 975 4.4 547 5.1 1,603 1,7 864 5.4 2,022 4.2 833 4.5 50,707 5.4

Transportation, Communi-

cations 6 Public Utilities 4,392 8,0 1,458 6.5 751 7.3 2,309 5.1 1,283 8.1 1,299 6,8 1,104 6,0 61,449 /.2

Services 8,891 16,1 2,681 12.0 1,47/ 14,1 6,011 11.8 2,521 15.9 1,013 14.5 2,676 14,5 151,449 16.1

Other Industries 115 0,2 39 0,2 51 0.5 80 0.2 44 0,1 103 0,2 52 0.1 1,019 0.3

Government 1,956 11,8 2,948 12.5 1,641 12.8 6,539 14.9 2,698 15.4 6,425 11.0 2,850 14.8 111,481 18.2

Federal, Clvillau 1,383 572 251 855 433 1,399 159 41,118

Federal, Milltary 520 218 55 261 91 119 91 20,00

Stale and Local 6,051 2,159 1,128 5,420 2,174 4,6111 2,3 09,719

Personal Income by Plane of

Residence 75,210 29,671 16,911 57,142 22,591 6i,240 25,971 1,741,111

Per Capita Income (as read) 6,750 5,531 5,899 6,240 5,/54 5,84 1 5,ldli 5,814

a, ,
vreiiminary Quarierly and Annual 1111.01e lip Major l.louree!;, 0, Departorill of Common r, Ilurieii il onoinIc Ai,il,i 19/l1).

,Percents ealculalvd,
9,

uonsistn of WaV,e and nalar/ dIshor,ipp,w otiv lahmr lnromp, and proprletor's Incorie,
c.,

or
,

O avo w
,

N qh0W1 L ulmeiwinie of confidential inform loll, Data arp includc,d in totak,



Table 4: Economic Conditions of the States as of November 1975

States Illinois Indiana Iowa Michigan Minnesota Ohio Wiwonih

MeasurescLiklpower Utilization

Civilian Labor Forcea 4,651,500 2,013,600 1,049,900 3,377,400 1,545,000 4,262,800 1,189,400

Total Employment
b

4,448,200 1,965,700 1,026,700 3,210,060 1,499,700 4,137,500 1,726,800

Unemployment° 203,300 47,900 23,200 167,400 45,300 125,300 62,600

Measures of Consumer Income
_...... .... _ _ . . _ ..._

Personal Income by Place of

Residence (Annual) in Billions 75,210 29,673 16,931 57,142 22,591 63,290 25,922

Average Weekly FArnings° $230,06 $227,53 $221,35 $262,96 $209,35 $216,35 $223,59

Note,

a
obtaiud by addity, lutal eq1oymeat t(1 tad unoplopent.

hr.

oployeK, on non agrPultnral payrolls, pp, 90-39 and iwnlnp 01 prwkwillm cirkor; on raraleturIny, p

hpau of lAwr Siatistim Evloymynt...and..Earnino, Vol, 2!, 30, 8,

0olidrtrynl

InsmA luo4loyvnt under Stitt, Proudms, p, 112 (0,0, Nyrtmoll. 14 1,40r, ol Ldhor Olti nt i, Ll) yTinl old..14r.1.111,;,
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CHAPTER II

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION STUDENT ENROLLMENTS AND

PLACEMENT -- FOLLOW-UP ACTIVITIES

This chapter reports the status of enrollments of students by
level, program area and type in addition to existing placement and
follow-up activities by state.

Placement and Follow-Up Activities

The brief description of the placement and follow-up activities
accomplished by individual states which follows is important as it
relates to one of the possible benefits attained through vocational
education by program participants, namely employment.

Illinois

Presently there are no state guidelines in Illinois relating to
placement activities and follow-up of students at the secondary, post-
secondary or adult levels. To the present time responsibility for
placement existed at the local district level and in some area vocational
centers.

State vocational personnel indicate that a comprehensive guidance
program should include a placement service for employment or future
training as well as for collecting follow-up data to determine the
effectiveness of occupational programs and guidance services.

Placement and follow-up activities are a concern at the state
level. A model placement project through Trenton College,funded in FY
1975, will be field tested in a variety of locations within Illinois
during the 1976 fiscal year. The project was designed as part of the
Tri-County Industrial-Education-Labor Council to provide a link between
education, industry and labor in the counties of Peoria, Woodford, and

This councii now provides 29 school districts with materials
oyi resources to assit them la bringing education, industry and labor
Lioser together. The goal of the project is to conduct activities to
],dprove occupdtfonai e.dhcation at the local level. through the development

innovative prcvrams and techniques. Part of thh; project h; I. !;tudy

nd to develop a model. placement center w.par.em that can be adapted :Ind
he used by cotimhinfty colleges and high schools throughout Illinois. An

Intensive review of the current. status of placement both at the national
and state level will assist the project staff In preparing N model place-
ment system to he used by thoHe (wmnunfty colLegv!; and !weondary nehool!;.
(Annual. Dencriptive R(port., 197), p. 8J).
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Indiana

In June of 1974, the U.S. Commissioner o; Education funded a project
in Indiana which focused on diverse approaches to placement and follow-up
in vocational education. That project was entitled; "Implementaion of
a Statewide Guidance Program With Emphasis on Counseling, Placement and
Follow-up for Selected Target Groups." The state board of vocational
education in turn funded seven sub-projects to local educational agencies
across the state.

The primary objectives of the project were: 1) to provide a c:oordin-
ated statewide system for developing and disseminating products, 2) to
identify effective concepts and practices in placement services, 3) to
develop effective graduate follow-up techniques and materials, and 4) to
provide a cost-effectiveness model for planning and evaluating programs.

The seven sub-projects were planned to provide adaptability to 'ooth
secondary and post-secondary schools throughout the state. They are:

EAST CHICAGO AND WHITING PUBLIC SCHOOLS: AREA VOCATIONAL
DISTRICT I STUDENT CENTERED APPROACH TO VOCATIONAL CHOICE
Product: A data and information bank to serve as a basis for a
placement component in an area vocational education center!

EVANSVILLE VANDERBURG SCHOOL CORPORATION - PLAN TO GUIDE
STUDENTS TO MEANINGFUL CAREERS
Product: A longitudinal iL-school and out-of-school data
system! The data system, ranging from seventh grade to
ten years after graduation, will provide a model infor-
mation bank for guidance and placement programs.

INDIANAPOLIS PUBLIC SCHOOLS - SYSTEMS APPROACH TO "LEAVE-
SCHOOL STUDENT DATA"
Product: A manual for conducting follow-up studies! The
manual wil provide a model for conducting and using follow-
up studies and will include study cost guidelines.

INDIANA UNIVERSITY - COST EFFECTIVE HANDBOOK FOR LCCAL
HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAMS
Product: A handbook for conducting cost effectiveness_

studies of local. vocational education programs! The
handbook will provide the materials to allow
vocational administration to conduct school. 1,ased studic,

INDIANA UNIVERSITY IDENTIFICATION OF EFFECTIVE PRACTICE!)
IN PLACEMENT AND FoLLOW-UP
Product: A (kwument 1-Y1111. oi a wai""1
vi,Yw of excmplary pu!.--cc(mid;Iry Hocund,iry pkiremelli AP('

folIow-up practice:;! :Aody will Identify commnn ,

plm:edurt.s.
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VINCENNES UNIVERSITY - FOLLOW-UP ON NO-SHOWS AND DROPOUTS
OF POST-SECONDARY STUDENTS
Product: Follow-up materials and guidelines appropriate for
conducting the follow-up studies of post-secondary school
vocational education dropouts! The model will include
computerized techniques for processing data.

PURDUE RESEARCH FOUNDATION - STATEWIDE SYSTEM OF FOLLOW-
UP FOR VOCATIONAL GRADUATES
Product: A standarized follow-up instrument and a system
for data interpretations! The instvuments and procedures
will provide the potential for a uniform state follow-up
program (Indiana Vocational Education Communique, 1975).

The follow-up information is designed in such a way that it
conforms to federal reports and is easy to retrieve since data are
computerized: The placement and follow-up project has not yet been
adapted by the state of Indiana; however, five schools are participants
in the placement activities and follow-up project and these activities
may be continued for another year. (Communique, 8th Issue, 1975, p.2)

Iowa

Follow-up studies have existed for the past five or six years. The
students who participate in approved offerings in a career education pro-
gram either at the secondary schools or area community colleges are surveyed.
Data on these students are collected annually and computerized.

Areas of interest in this type of follow-up study include: a

number of secondary and post-secondary students who completed approved
career education programs, the employment status of these people, the
weekly wages they receive, the primary reasons for non-employment of
these students, those going on into some type of further education into
military status, the number of secondary and post-secondary students
with special needs who completed the career education programs, students
completing in the various service areas of the comprehensive secondary
and post-secondary programs and their status regarding employment.

While the follow-up study was entered into with some reluctance in
the beginning, local areas recognized the importance of knowing such
data in that it assisted them in curriculum development. There is an
annual follow-up study of all high school graduates. The state is con-
cerned in knowing what graduates are doing as far as job placement one
year after high school graduation.

There is an annual dropout survey which lists the dropouts at state,
county, area and local district levels. This information is useful to
curriculum developers as well as in determinirg program needs. Concern
is for having proper programs so that jobs are ava;lable to the people
completing those programs.

As part oc the guidance progrnm, spoken to nt the state level, It
includes vocational placoment, educational placement and social placement,
but to many, this is interpreted as having a primary focus.on job place-
ment activities. At present, there is no statewide placement activity;

4 0
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however, a significant effort has been made in the Des Moines area in tliat
a project has been funded by tne state to establish a placement center.
which is now housed at the vocational-technical school in Des Moines. The
project is concerned with job placement both on a part-time basis, as uell as,
for those individuals who have completed programs within the area. This
included all schools in the Des Moines area. Because of its favorable
acceptance in this district, it has been suggested that a statewide effort
be made in the area of placement activites.

The placement activities thot do occur become the responsibility of
the local guidance department within the school district in conjunction
with the vocational educators. There is no cooperation at the state level
between the state employment agency and the employment of students coming
out of approved career education or vocational education curriculums. Some
cooperation however, may occur at the local level.

The state vocational education staff stands ready to assist area
community colleges through their student services activities. Each area
community college has a coordinator of placement who deals directly with
agencies in the community such as the Veteran's Administration and the local
Office of Employment Security. The Department of Vocational Rehabilitation
provides personnel to the local community college and they collect data on
placement for disabled individuals.

In this era of accountablity counselors are becoming more visable.
Presently, research is being conducted at the University of Iowa, to
determine how to better educate counselors. Past emphasis in their training
has focused on their ability to assist students in educational placement
and social placement perhaps to the neglect of job placement and follow-up.

Michigan

During the 1974-75 school year, of the 135,509 secondary graduates there
were 53,000 vocational education graduates. All 89,000 graduates including All
vocational education graditates were vocationai graduates followed up.
Vocational graduates gave a 65% return and non-vocational gave a 53% return.
This is quite an improvement over the 48% return of the 1973-74 graduates.

There are no official state guidelines for placement in Michigan however,
placement activities have been conducted in the state since 1970. At the
present time, Michigan personnel are studying the types of people who seem
to deliver placement services most effectively for the purpose of
building training programs to develop effective placement competencies.
Presently, local. personnel with the responsibility for placement are
fulltime area center placement personnel, part-time counselors, co-op coor-
dinators, and school principals. During the 1970-71 school year, 9 place-
ment projects generated base information for further development of place-
ment programs. As a result of these projects, a committee composed of
educators, labor and industry representatives and placement personnet was
organized to produce a placement guide for school-based placement in
Michigan.

In the placement guide, school-based placement is defined. "School-
based placemert services cover the entire range of assistance offered by
a school to hclp the student develop and implement his or her career plan.
These services help students to choose and successfully reach placement
goals consistent with their aptitudes, interests, and abilities. aa
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In relation to availability of services, the authors of the guide say
that "a placement program should serve students on a 12-month bags and
provide services for at least one year after they leave school."

In March, 1975, legislation was introduced to establish placement
services and procedures in Michigan school districts. The State House
of Representives passed the legislation; however, because of scal
implications, the Senate is continuing to consider the house bill. At
the same time the Michigan State Board of Education formulated a
position paper on placement that was printed in April, 1975.

Solution guidelines for area placement were disseminated in
November, 1974 to Michigan secondary schools to promote coordination
of local districts in the development and financial support of projects.
Consequently, eighteen placement projects were funded with $590,000 of
Part B funds. Of the 529 school districts in Michigan, 274 are involved
in the eighteen placement projects and the majority of students being
served are vocational students.

Minnesota

Since 1970 a systematic post-secondary follow-up has been conducted
in Minnesota. The University of Minnesota was awarded the initial project
to develop the follow-up instruments, procedure and analysis. Until 1975
all follow-up activities were carried on through this project by the
University of Minnesota. In 1976 a private organization, the National
Computer System , financed by the Minnesota vocational division to conduct
the project. Their follow-up system Involves sending questionnaires to
graduates and their employers one yea: ;Ifter completion of the vocational
program. Three major categories of infolmation were collected: 1) bio-
graphical information, 2) termination information, and 3) graduate follow-
up information. If the first questionnaire is not filled out and returned,
a second questionnaire is mailed. If the second questionnaire is not
returned, people are contacted by telephone. The follow-up effort must
achieve at least an 80% response rate.

At the secondary level,follow-up instruments and procedures were
developed by the University of Minnesota Research Coordinating Unit.
Individual secondary school districts are nou required to participate
in follow-up studies because of the non-vocational student enrollment.
Financial support of follow-up is mainly the responsibility of the sec-
ondary school.

In relation to placement, Minneso.La vocational instructors have the
primary responsibility for the placement of students; however, a few of
the large area vocational technical institutions employ placement
specialists. Instructors are consic'ered to be important participants
in placement activities so that the instructors may check the relevency
and validity of course content.

The state vocational division has developed guidelines for program
performance in relation to placement. Tf these established standards
are not realized In TI vocational program, state staff investigate possible
problems. Generally, if the standards listed below are not achieved
or two su(:cessive yenrs, tile vocational progrnm is discontinued.
1) At least 517, of the graduates must be employed in related jobs during

the two years after graduation.
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2) The percentage of dropouts. should not exceed the state average by more
than 20%.

3) Employers' evaluations of graduates should not fall below Lhe state
average by more than 15%.

Presently four Minnesota high schools are involved in a pilot project,
Secondary Placement and Ccunseling Effort, (SPACE). The project is designed
to provide a comprehensive approach to counsel 12th grade students to pre
pare for a goal after graduation. Project funds support a placement specia-
list and a part-time counselor in each participating school. The proiect
includes an assessment of students to find out their goals upon graduation
and to survey their job seeking and school application skills. State employ-
ment agencies are cooperating with SPACE.

Ohio

Ohio vocational education personnel conduct annual follow-up studies
of graduates one year after completion of funded vocational programs.
Standardized questions are included on the questionnaire to meet the re-
porting requirements of the federal government. However, the local district
may develop a more detailed follow-up study system for their own use. In
fiscal year 1978 an in-depth study of the follow-up system will be conducted.
Meanwhile, a computerized follow-up study through federal income tax returns
of 1970 graduates are being explored.

In Ohio there is a philosophical conflict concerning who should be res-
sponsible for providing placement services. Vocational state personnel are
now being pressured to set up job placement systems in Ohio schools; how-
ever, with a 95 percent placement rate, they do not feel that a new system
is needed. Vocational personnel do not see a need to duplicate the processes
of employment agencies. Ohio vocational state staff view teachers as
having primary responsibility for placement of students, for this process
promotes an orderly curriculum change.

Since 1965 local districts could substitute a placement supervisor for
a vocational guidance counselor if the placement supervisor met the super-
visory requirements in one of the service areas in vocational education.
However, school districts have employed vocational guidance counselors
instead of placement coordinators.

At the present time the state standard ratio Jf one counselor to 400
students is being met. One of the nine functions of t!'e vocational guid-
ance counselor in Ohio is to provide placement services. Generally these
counselors place those students who are difficult to place. If the counseiors
perform all of their functions well, state department personnel see abso-
lutely no need to form a cadre of placement personnel.

Since 1965 state vocational education personnel have funded summer work-
shops followed by seminars to make it possible for guidance counselors to
become certified vocational guidance counselors. In fiscal year 1976,
1,794,095 million dollars of vocational funds were budgeted to support work-
shops for vocational guidance counselors and to reimburse $5,000 to $5,500
of each vocational guidance counselor's salary. Over 2,000 counselors
have participated in these two to three week programs at an annual cost_ of
$150,000 to $200,000. University faculties have not altered tlicir p....ograms
to meet this educational need, so vocational education monies continue to
support the effort.
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According to Ohio State Vocational personnel the deficiency of Ohio's
placement system is in the area of job development. In the 1950's local
vocational directors were part of the employment community; however, in
the 1970's the vocational director plays an administrative role. As
directors gave uptheir job develOpment role, job development became a
major problem in Ohio. To reestablish job development activities Ohio
state personnel funded a project with special needs monies. Project
staff were responsible for establishing rapport and communication with
community employers for placement of students with special needs.
Another method of meeting the job development needs was to employ
business and industry coordinators in local districts. Fifty-percent
of the salary was paid with state funds. These coordinators were non-
educators with the responsibility of working through development groups
to attract business to the community. Four business and industry
coordinators are now employed in the state. In addition, Ohio state
personnel have explored the possibility of placing employment service
personnel in vocational school centers.

Wisconsin

Each year the Wisconsin Board of Vocational, Technical and Adult
Education conducts a Student Follow-Up Study of former full-time students
who have been enrolled in programs offered in each of Wisconisn's six-
teen post-secondary VTAE districts. This statewide follow-up study full-
fills Department of Health, Education and Welfare requirements for.follow-
up in programs recieving Federal funds for vocational education.

Follow-up data is obtained through a questionnaire survey administered
by each VTAE district. Each district surveys former full-time, post-
secondary students who were enrolled in VTAE programs during the previous
fiscal year. These former students are classified as "Completer,"
"Non-completer," "Withdrawal" or "Other," depending upon theirpercentage
of completion of course work toward a degree or diploma. Information
collected in the survey relates to nature of each student's placement
(type, relationship to VTAE training, pay, location); a report of the
student's satisfa, Lion with VTAE training programs; and present and
future employment or educational plans.

Results of the follow-up are used in future program planning and
evaluations, and n assisting currently enrolled students with their post-
school planning. The follow-up study of 1975 was conducted in cooperation
with the Wisconsin Vocational Studies Center. The 11,431 former students
who responded to the questionnaire represented 63 percent of all the
regional students surveyed.

At the high school level, Wisconsin vocational "CAPSTONE" students
are followed-up in the first year after graduation to determine their
post-school status. The information requested by the Ldsconsin Depart-
ment of Public Instruction fulfills the follow-up requirement unckr the
Federal Act. Information requested in the follow-up covers: naturt2
of employment status (part-time, full-time); nature of continue(!
education (college, vocational-technical, on-the-job training); rela-
tionship to preparation received in high school, and "setting."
Approximately 20,000 "CAPSTONE" students are followed-up annually
after completing Wisconsin high school vocational progrilms.
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In addition to the :egular follow-up study, placement has been the
focus of r ;earch and 11_ programs in Wisconsin during 1974-76. The
Wisconsin Vocational Studies Center, under a grant from the U.S. Office
of Education, Bureau of Vocational and Adult Education, conducted a
placement survey of current and former students at both the high school
and post-secondary, vocational-technical school levels. This study sought
to determine placement needs of students making transition from school
into further education/training or jobs. Providers of placement services--
e.g. counselors vocational class instructors, and placement specialists--
were also surveyed. Resulting from the analysis of the survey data, a
model "Career Placement Delivery System" was developed for school-based
placement programs. The model is described as a comprehensive program
of instruction, ,'Ilidance, and referral systems involving coordination of
school and c v resources.

Pilo :Lent programs, based upon the model Career Placement
Delivery 2 developed in 56 Wisconsin public high school districtn
during tilt_ school year. These pilot projects represented a contjr-
tium arrange1LL of joint financing and administration between the Wisconsin
Department of Public Tnstruction (Bureau for Career and Manpower Development)
and the Job Service Wisconsin. Through working agreements between a field
office of the Job Service and one or more schools, an employed Job Service
placement specialist was stationed at participating schools. Each speci list
provided job placement aFc!stance to students seeking employment. The
success of these pilot programs has stimulated many new projects for the
next school year. Nearly one-fourth of Wisconsin's public high schools
may be participating in this consortium arrangement in 1976-77.

Presently guidelines and regulations related to placement have not been
established at the post-secondary level. Rather each district autonomously
drtermines their own placement activities. As an example, one district
conducts its placement activities through its program advisory committees
and course instructors, while another district utilizes a full-time
placement director who handles all aspects of placement including job
development within the community. However, the VTAE fully supports the
philosophy and necessity of job placement and is open to what ever will
assist in these efforts.

Data Relating to Follow-Up Activities

Table 5 provides follo jr T/formation on the numbers of students
who completed program l'equireiT,encs in secondary vocational education for
the fiscal year 1974 in each of the seven states. The percentages range
from 16.9 to 35.9% who were not available for placement. Tn terms of
students who were available for placement the percentages range from 27.5Z
for the state of Michigan to 74.2% for the state of Ohio. The Michigan
percentage is obviously very low, however, because they show 55.6% in
the status unknown category which really indicates that the follow-up has
been incomplete, not accounting for a majority of their studcnts. It
can be noted that the status unknown percentages for the other states is
much smaller.

ihe table also displays the percentage of students placed in the
field trained or a related field in fulltime positions. Lt is seen that
no state indicated their placement at less than 50% and it ranged to
a high of 81.2% for Minnesota. There is considerable range in the un-
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Table 3: follow-up of Secondary Vocational !ducat* Studmts EY 1971

Stat:s
liii ill iRdiana 1owa Michigan 11innesot'.1 NLO MtiOASill

Cit_de 9-12 enrol,melt
SO, A4'? 884,780 2A,H2 702,540 123,8114 b1,665

Collyleted Program Reciuirclents
851433

16,34h
1,173 28 h 4, 18,669

NOt AvailahL for P3ue7ent 30,610 1,745 1,662 9,169 9,488 2,875 5,990

35,9 29.0 23.2 16,9 33.0 20.0 32.1

Centinuing EaucatiA at iligner Level 2:,,851 2,565 1,315 6,015 9,142 417 ,',II,!,

81.1 54.1 82.7 0.5 96,4 r)?,,!i 12.5

Other Reasons 5,189 2,130 287 1,454 941, 4,228 1,648
18,9 45,9 17.1 16,5 1.6 ,b

Available for Placement 10,183 10,211 5,086 15,428 16,436 32,986
1 1

17,1 62.1 10.9 27,5 57.2 74.2

:mployed in Field Trair,d or Related 22,907 7,989 3,768 7,845 13,330 24,612
1 (Fu11-Time) 56,6 78.0 74,1, 50,8 81,2 74,1 73,0

Unemployed
3,685 435 88

1,490 611 2,476 560

9.1 4.2 1,1 9,1 4.1
7
1.

Other Employunt
13,896 1,823 1,230 6,093 2,413 3,878 2,686

1 34.1 11.8 24,2 39.5 14.1 17.0 22.1

Status Unknown 11,305 1,351 425 31,227 2,828 2,601 660

16.7 8,3 5.9 55,6 9.8 5.8 3.E

, a , T. , ,

s reara) 346 - 4 reports for PI'

5.)
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employment percentage with a low of 1.7% for Iowa to a high of 9.7% for
Michigan.

The follow-up results for post-secondary students in vocational
education for the fiscal year 1974 is shown in Table 6. The range in

percent of students available for placement is from 41% to 90%. The

417 figure in Michigan may be distorted since they report the status
of 43% of the students to be unknown.. It can be seen that the per-
centages of post-secondary students available for employment is quite
high. ft can also be Seen that very large percentages ranging from
70.6% to 94% of those available for employment are placed in the field
in which they were trained or in a related field. The unemployment

rate while it varied among the states is realtively low, ranging from
1.4% for Iowa to a high of 5.9% for Indiana. In comparing unemployment
ratios of high school graduates and post-secondary students there does
not seem to be a consistent pattern. The comparison of Tables 5 and
6 show that in some states high school vocational graduates have a lower
rate of unemployment than post high school graduates and in other states
just the opposite is true.

Enrollmentc by Level

As can be seen in Table 7, females predominate in thier attendance
in Vocational Education courses at both the secondary Jld post-secondary
levels. This might be expected since females slightly outnumber males
in the general population. Two exceptions to this case are noted in
Minnesota and Wisconsin where 61.4% and 52.6% respectively are males.

At the secondary level females outnumber males in enrollment in
the states of Illinois (78%), Indiana (66.6%), Michigan (55.8%), and
Ohio (51.5%). The opposite is true in the states of Iowa, Minnesota,
and l.:isconsin. Wisconstn enrollments at the secondary level are pre-
dominaLely male (60.5X), in Iowa (56.1%), and in Minnesota (54.9%).

Au the post-secondary level enrollments are obviously predominately
malc_. The female enrollment is the lowest with 4.6% enrolled at this
level in Ohio to 22Z in Wisconsin.

Adult level enrollments range from 48.3% female in Iowa to a low
of 7.9% in the state of Illinois. When considering persons in prepar-
ation at the adult level these are either not noted or are predom-
inately male showing the highest enrollment of females in Illinois
40.1% to a low of 7.5Z in Ohio. A very high enrollment of males is
also noted in the pprenticeship program at the adult level where the
highest enrollment of females occurs in Michigan 9.2Z to a low of 1% in
the state of Iowa. The supplemental programs at the adult level reflect
high enrollments of females in all states considered in this study. They

range from 54.97 in Illinois to 99% in Iowa.

1.)y, Prozrqll

nc e. t}-1(y highest rerrents of farm income are seen in Iowa, Ohio,
MinnescLa aitd Indiana, it might he expected that the highest enrollments
tn the area of agriculLure would occur in these states. Aguiculture

t,;11ment for these states are: Indtana (15.3Z) , Iowa (14.1Z), and

Ninnesota (13.6Z). Enrollments in thts area are predominantly male
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Table 6: Follow-up of PPst-Secondary 9ocationl1 Fduution h Studets F8 1971a

Indiana `11aigan !!inve!;ota

-,

onieStates [11inok

Co:pleced Proera: Requirer.:e11,s 18,649 3,075 7,831 15,377 21 6,621 10,315

Not Available .or Placement 2,801 225 55 3,028 1,b72 623 196

15,0 7.3 7.1 15.6 7,2 i2 1,8

Continuin.!:, Edu(ation at liber Level 2,181 I. 11: 1,2011 120 110

Other Reasons 07
'1

2'.6 1,1'.0 952 21!,
I'm!

N
, 22.7 19.1 60.1 6i),fi 11.1 'i7,r)

Available for Placement 13,401 2,772 6,3I5 7,95q 19,211 9,318 6:107

71.9 90,0 83,5 41.1 ,..,/
rl7 ..0

79.0 67,0

Employed in Field Trained or Related [1,349 2,520 5,728 6,005 15,741 4,1198 4,875

(Full-Time) 84.7 (10.9 90.8 75.4 81,8 94.0 70,6

Unemployed 439 164 ql ,1.64 1,01: 141 350

1.4 5,9 1.4 13.3 5.1 1).1

Other Enplovment 1,596 811 486 1,690 17; 1.682

I 1. 3.2 1

,
.1 21.2 12,c)

Status Unknovn 2,440 82 971 8,390 11075 680 2,912

13,1 2.7 12,4 43.3 4.9 10,2
1,

Note. Source: Federal IA

5r6

4 rcoort for FY 14.
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Table 7: Vocational Education Enrollrent by Level and SD

Illinois Indiana Iowa Michigan Minnesota Ohio WisconsinStates

Grand Total Vocational Enrollments

(Unduplicated) 681,07 t 114,693 297,871 431,751 311,090 544,196 147,

Total Female (Unduplicated) NA 89,233 160,598 225,947 t21,64 ) 280,62 164,805

51.1 53.9 52.1 38.6 51.5 47.4

Secondary 531,077 116,384 130,661 241,971 14q,r1 280,485 111,124

78.0 66.6 43.9 55.8 45,1 515 19.5

Post-Secondary g5,912 11,000 23,198 89,190 40,279 24,827 16,51)9

14 .1 6.3 7,8 12.2 4,6 22.0

Adult
d

54,082 47,314 144,018 102,588 141,440 239,084 1)1,710

X 7,9 27.1 48,3 23.7 42.7 41.9 38,5

Preparatory 21,688 11,841 36,301 17,997 32,172

7. 40.1 25,0 15,
f"

' 16.6

Supplemental 29,711 28,598 142,550 56,831 110,821 211,241 i05,193

61.2 99.0 55.4 92,5 88,4 7S.8

Apprenticeship 2,681 6,515 1,468 9,456 10,613 9,840 6,165

5.0 13.8 1.0 9.2 7.5 4.1 4.6

Note.
a

Source: Federal 346-3 reports for FY '75.

Percents of grand total vocational onro1lments are recorded for ferle, secondary, post-secondary and adult students.

c

Grade 9-12 enrollments in the six major proram areas of Agriculture, ,riburi^n, Poalth, 11.070 Ecnr,071s, 'L.:10 and I'rade ndtr... and

special programs.

Percents under the adult categories of rrqnratory, [I, ar,d 4pF,T,L ice!;Yi, a p.rat ot- tol.11 liull



Table B: Vocational Education EnrolMent at Secondary, Post-Secondary and

8innesciaStates Illinois ladiana lova Wis,)0nsin

Total Fgmale rmal Female Total Female T..1 1. Fol, 1t) Ptal Female Total Fcmalc Total Fmk)

Grand Total

(Unduplicated) 1,604,889 NA 174,698 59,231 297,81; 160,599 431,751
b

1'28,947 111,090 127,641 w1,95(.! 387,223 is0r)

384,828 200,07

51.1 5.9 )2,1 18,6 51.1 47.4

Agriculture 31,116 26,729 2,434 41,895 3,184 15,26h 45,116 6,855 40,027 )1,020 12,981 1,169

1.9 15.3 9.1 14,1 8.1. 4.1 11,6 15,2 4,7 15.2 9.5 3,

Distribution 38,452 2,261 3,828 2,463 1,094 40,41') 21,105 9,697 82,220 41,765 13,213 8,215

7 2.4 4,2 3I.7 2.5 41.5 10.5 8.2 9,4 45,9 11,8 52.3 5.4 12.7

Health 25,079 5,299 1,748 45,967 39,246 29564 21),20 13,856 10,899 31 )51 15,240 11,152 15,086

1.6 3.0 13.0 15.4 85.4 7.7 11,1 4.2 28.2 4.5 48.6 4.9 881.0

Consumer and Iinkg 30,181 62,284 61,215 70,862 60,22 90,021 74,911 69,971 53,843 144,454 121,937 59,531 52,279

1.9 38.5 91.0 23.8 85.0 23.4 21.1 27.0 20,2 84.5 17.1 87.8

Occupational H.E. 67,488 1,926 1,518 5,129 4,671 12,824 9, in; 12,518 8,747 16,067 11,585 11,029 8,469

4.2 1.1 78,8 i.2 91.1 3.3 4.6 3.8 69.9 2.1 84.h 3.2 76,8

Office 238,039 16,789 12,886 22,723 16,544 63,335 47,709 38,167 31,996 61,169 51,150 88,149 62,60

14.8 9.6 76.8 7.6 22,8 16.5 23.8 11.5 811.8 9,6 29.4 25.4 20.7

Technical 14,598 1,232 95 2,538 209 20,631 2,977 8,538 717 7,229 309 11,991 1,131

.009 .01 7.7 .009 8.2 5.4 1,5 2.6 8.4 1.0 4.1 3.5 III

Trade and Industry 217,,06 44,180 4,271 39,425 5,084 112,27)3 20,201 84,604 4,869 106,196 12,119 104,309 12,568

7, 15.5 25.4 9.6 13.2 12.9 29.2 10,1 25.6 5.8 15,2 11.6 30.0 12,0

Other 942,530 3,798 1,334 61,878 28,154 33,250c 12,290c 12,215 201,744 90,562 2,286 1,226

% 58.7 2.2 35.1 20.8 45.5 11.2 29,1 44.4 .0033 44,0

Note.

a
Source: Federal 346-3 reports for FY '75.

b

Michigan's total for regular students only.
c,

nrollment count in Michigan's "other" programs is a duplicate count of the 7rogram enrollments.

Program area percents were calculated using grand total enrollment figures.
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with the highest percentages of female enrollments occuring in ~.he sLates

of Minnesota and Ohio which both show 15.2%. (See Table 8).

Enrollments in the area of distribution are the highest in Ohio with
11.8% and Michigan with 10.5%; lowest in this area is the state of Iowa

with 2.5%. Distribution enrollments tend to be, predominantly female in
the states of Indiana and Ohio while Minnesota, Wisconsin and Iowa show
slightly less than half of their enrollments to be female. Male enroll-
ments predominate in the state of Michigan in the area of dis`Yibution
showing female enrollments to be 8.2%.

Iowa leads the seven states in its percentage of health enror.ees
with 15.4%. Lowest in enrollments of the states is Indiana with 7::% en-
rolled in health. Enrollments in the health area are predominantly
female in Wisconsin with 88%, Iowa 85.4% and Minnesota 78.7%.

As might be expected enrollments in the area of consumer homemaking
is predominantly females. Enrollments from 91% females in Indiana to a
low of 77% female in Minnesota. When considering total anrollments,
Indiana ranks highest with 38.5Z and Illinois the lowest with 1.9% in
consumer homemaking.

Occupational home economics is participated in by as high as 4.2%
vocational education enrollees in Illinois and as low as 1.1% in Indiana.
Enrollments in this occupational area are second lowest only to the
technical area which shows a range of percent enrollment from .01% in
the states of Illinois, Indiana and Iowa to a high of 5.4% in Michigan.

Enrollments in the area of office, range from 25.4% in Wisconsin to
a low of 7.6% in Iowa. This area is dominated by female students with
the exception of Michigan showing a total_ enrollment of 16.5% enrolled
in this area, 23.8% of them being female.

Trade and industry enrollments reach a high of 30% in Wisconsin to
a low of 13.27 in Iowa. Males dominate the trade and industry area
with Minnesota showing the highest percent of males and Iowa with the
least highest percent of males.

Enrollments of the Disadvantaged

Table 9 shows that each of the seven stntes is aerving a substantial
number of disadvantaged in the vocational, technica: .ducation programs.
The percentage of disadvantaged served ranges from a low of 3.1Z for
Michigan to a high of 17.1% :or Ohlo as a part of the total number served
in vocational and technical educazion. Data were not available from
several of che states on sex; 11eversit is shown that 68.2% of the
disadvantaged were female ior Iowa, 52Z ln Hichigan, 50,6% in Wisconsin
and 32.5% for Ohio.

There is considerable variation among the sates in the percent of
handicapped students served at each level. Approximately 75% or greater
of the number of di.sadvcfn being served, are served at the secondary
level in the states of Ohio, ichiyin, inne:t-, in(Pona and Illinois.
In Wisconsin the percentage is 3. The percent served at the post-secon-
dary ranges from 2.7% in Ohio to 32.SX in Wiscorviin. Likewise there is
considerable variation in terms of de7-ee to which adults are served.
Again it ranges from 2.97 of those hein served to 29.2%.

Three states, Illirr;is, Indiana. ind MIchigln serve 917, or more of

6 4



Table 9: A rison of General Vocational Enrollments and Disadvantaged Enrollments by Level - FY 1975

Indiana Iowa Michigan Minnesota Ohio WisconsinStates Illinois

Grand Total Vocational Enrollments 681,071 179,698 297,871 133,751 331,090 544,396 347,163

Grand Total Di advantaged Enrollments

(0fluplicated) 116,010 11,70? 51,101 13,204 26,691 92,897 22,102

17.0 6.1 3.1 8.1 11.1 6.4

Total Female (Unduplicated) NA NA 34,849 6,866 NA 30,153 11,280

68,2 52.0 32,5 50.6

Secondary 99,874 10,817 27,931 11,218 19,982 74,068

86,1 92,4 54.7 85,0 74.8 79.8 38,1

Post-Secondary 12,746 11,796 1,271 5,860 2,539 7,313

11.0 23.1 9,6 22.0 2,7 32.8

Adult 3,390 890 11,374 715 855 16,220 6,502

2.9 7.6 22.3 5,4 3.2 17.5 29.2

Preparatory 3,114 810 715 3,767 609

92.7 91.0 100,0 23.2 9,4

Supplemental 246 80 11,371 855 12,418 5,464

7,3 9.0 100.0 100,0 76.6 84.0

Apprenticeship 35 429

.002 6.6

Note.
a

S "ource: Federal 346-3 reports for 75.

b

Percents of female enrollees are percents of the grand total disadvantaged enrollment,

c

Percents under the adult categories of preparatory, supplemental, and apprenticeship aro percents of mal adult enrollments.
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the handicapped adults; served in preparatory type of programs. Iowa,
Minnesota, Ohio and Wisconsin serve the majority of those being served
in supplemental type programs. Only two states - Qhio and Wisconsin
reported serving any handicapped persons in apprenticeship.

Enrol3ments of the Handicapped

While the handicapped populations within the seven states considered
are not known, handicapped enrollments in vocational education have been
reported. Handicapped persons being served by the voca.:ional educational
systems within the states range from 0.9% in Michigan to 3.1% in Illinois.
The avc..rage percent being served is 2% across the states. Female hand-
icapped individuals are being served more than males in the states of
Indiana, Michigan and Wisconsin while males are served more often than
females in the states of Iowa and Ohio.

The percent of handicapped students being served at the secondary
level are highest in Indiana (100%), Ohio (96.27.), Michigan (9(j.47)
and Illinois (70.4%). Less than half of the handicapped are being
served at the secondary level in Minnesota (49.4%), Wisconsin (41%) and
Iowa (29.4%).

At the post-secondary level the largest percentag:_ of handicar7ed
individuals being served are found in the states of Icwa (70.6%) aL.1
Minnesota (46%).

At the adult level handicapped enrolle,..s are being served rr.2.rily in
the states of Illinois and Wisconsin. Illinois has indod 23.4% of
thier handicapped population are enrolled in adult courses, 98.9% of
these enrollees are in preparatory programs and 1.0% are in supplemental
programs. Wisconsin shows 42% of their vocational education is dirncted
towara the adult enrollees of which 28.8% are in preparatory prograns and
approximately 71% are in supplemental programs(see Table 10).

Enrollments of Minority Groups

Four states provided information concerning minority enrollments in
vocational education as can be seen in Table 11.

The highest enrollment of minority groups occurs in the states of
Michigan and Ohio showing 18.1% and 18.7% respectively. The highest
percent of American Indian enrollees occurs in i-be state of TAlloconsin
showing 14.1% enrollment followed by Iowa with 7.3%. All states con-
sidered in this table show blacks to predominate as the major minority
group. The highest percent of black population occurs in Ohio with
93.5% and while the lowest black enrollment is found in Wisconsin with
57 3%.

Persons of the Spanish background showing a high of 28.8Z enrollment in
Wisconsin and a low of 5.1% in Ohio. Asians or Pacific Islanders occur
as enrollees the least, they range from 6.77. in WisconsIn to a low
of 0.8% in Ohio.

6 7



Table 10: A Comparison of General Vocational Education Enrollments id Handicapped Enrollments by Level

States

-- -_,- x

Illinois

^ -

Indiana

- -.

Iowa Michigan Minnesota Ohio Wisconsin

Grand Total Vocational Enrollments 681,071 174,698 297,877 433,751 311,090 544,196 147,30

Grand Total Randi.apped Enrollments

(Unduplicated) 20,983 3,331 5,31/ 3,815 6,53/ 11,285 6,939

3,1 1.9 1.11 0.9 2.0 2.4 2.0

Total Female (Unduplicated) NA 1,/74 2,128 1,984 NA 2,429 4,211

53.3 40.0 52,0 18,1 61.1

Secondary 14,780 1,13, 1,564 3,441 1,2211 12,180 2,841

70,4 100.0 29,4 90,4 49,4 96,2 41,0

Post-Secondary 1,97 3,751 350 1,009 ?LI

6,2 9.2 46,0 I,/ 16.11

Adult 4,906 18 100 2/1 2,11,11

7,
23,4 ,1105 4,6 2,1 41

Preparatory 4,85? 18 104 842

98,9 100.0 4.4 18.

Supplemental 54 6.0 168 2,01;

1.0 10,9

Aprentlneshlp

Note. Source: Federal 146-1 reports int 1,7 '15.

Per (env, reconli.r1 for !;cornilary, pot -wrialdry And iclu It m181081!, ri,111.1.1 he !old 1.111,110ml 1111 (Hi

Perri,nts reconliql lor rvl Irct 1,1.1,011,1'o", (11, 101,11 1,1411

enrol 1111(11t,



Table 11 m i "nor,ty oroments in Vocational Education at all Levels

Indiana

SA

NA

Iowa

291,811

6,502

2.2

414

1,3

4,)90

61,5

182

(,0

19,2

291,1/5

91,8

Michigan

411,251

78,120

18.1

2,1?)

1.0

69,425

1,01

1.1

11,')11)

6.

155,411

81,9

Minnesota

131,090

Ohio

698,959

110,881

18.1

11,6

122,196

i

1,0(1;

0,8

(,1,1!;

5,1

',68,111,1

91, i

WiKonsin

141,161

19,146

5.1

1/1,1

10,5/1

V,

6. i

21,a

94,1

States Illinois

NA

NA

Grand Total Vocational Enrollments

(Unduplicated)

Grand Total Minority Enrollments

2

American Indian or Alaskan Native

1

Black, Not of Hispanic Origin

7,

Asian or Pacific Islander

Hispanic

White., Not of Ilispanic Orlgln

Note. aSoutce: Federal 146-1 reports for r1 '15.

1)

(NA) Date Incomplete for Illinols, indhial and 'Alum-add.
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CHAPTER III

FUNDING FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

IN THE MIDWEST REGION

Important to the appraisal and understanding of vocational education
in the states being considered is the level of funding and method through
which funds are made available.

Funding Activities by States

Ln this section a brief description is provided for each state on the
method used to allocate and distribute vocational education fonds. An

attempt is made to discuss federal, state and local funds and to provide
some indication for the magnitude of each. Funding and method of al'o-

cation is discussed also by level including high school, post-high school
and adult.

1.nols

In general secondary occupational orientation program and secondary,
post-secondary and adult occupational experience programs are supported by
federal, state and local funds. Special contractual activities aro

supported by federal and local funds.
Specifically, the DivIalon of Vocational and Technical Education of

Illinois kui prepared listing of approved occupational programs. The

listing Includes the U.!:. Office ol Education code number, the occupational

program titles, and a column entitled "funding priority." The:-w ;ire in

three categories: A,13 and C. Hy referring Li) their standard reimbursement

chart IL Is possible to calculate the ;moon! of reimb urernsusit by taking
Int.() coleJderation the code, the base for the part h.ular level of instruc-

t Ion, 1 tis ;1 I .1clur, pHs iii thl III ly 10 pity kict Hr. ( St..

IV. Allucdtiun ul

A. c

I ul ,11,(1 II 11 Itlil iH
,111

utifhit y I I 1, I I Ill 0

iiJIjiIIJ,I(j lot'l huh, III 1 11.d11

Ahiull 101;1 1 [1'1111 111 11,1,11 1,11011 H111.1 ,11. 'I/111 III' 1 ''1111

11111 Y,1.11 III 11,11111 ,1111,1' 11,1111
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Figure 1:

CODE BASE FACTOR

REIMBURSEMENT CHART DIVISION OF VOCATIONAL AN0

TECHNICAL EDUCATION

ABILITY TO RAY FACTOR

7 Of TRY 30 40' .

81

ELEMENTARY BASE

4 .75 S .90 S 97 S 1,05 1.12 S 1.20 S 1.27

SECONDARY BASE

1-A 150.00 $50.00 $55.00 560.00 $65.00 S70.00 $75.00 580,133 $85.00

1-B 30.00 30.00 33.00 36.00 39.00 42.00 45.00 48.00 51.30

1-C 15.00 15.00 16.50 18.00 19,50 21.00 22,50 24.00 25,50 27.`c

3 10.00 10.00 11.00 12,00 13.00 14,00 15.00 16.00 17.03

30-

1-A $50 00 'S-1-5-704 $65,00 570.00 575,00 580.00 $85,00 590,31) $95,00 5100.00

1-3 31,13 9.00 39.00 42.00 45.00 48,00 51,00 54,00 57,00 60.1)0

1-C 15.00 4.50 19.50 21.00 22.50 24.00 25.50 27.00 26,50 30.00 31.5'

3 10,00 3,00 13,00 14.00 15.00 16,00 17,00 18.00 19.0 ?0.1)1) 21.0'

50'

1-4 550.00 c25:00 $75,00 54.00 $85.00 594,3) $100.00 $105.1)0 S110,01" $115.111

1-H 30,00 4 15.00 45.00 18,00 51,00 54.00 57,00 6U.00 63.00

1-C 15,00 7,50 22.50 24.00 25.50 27,30 18,50 30.10 31,50

3 10,00 4 5.00 15.00 16.00 17,00 10,00 19,00 20,00 21,00

1-A $50.00 + 51-5.00 S25.00 $90.00 $95.00 1100,00 5105,00 $110.00 1115.00 $110,00 ST),00

14 30.00 + 9,00 + 15,00 54.00 57,00 60,00 63,00 66.00 69.01 72.00 15,31; . 7?.,00

1-1 15,00 4,50 4 7.50 27.00 28.50 30.00 31.50 33,00 14,50 1f),00 W,5n

10.0,9 3,09 # 5.00 15.00 19.00 2r).W1 21.1)0 22.00 11.00 '4,00

0001,1 BASE

,30 $ .10 5 J3 $ .15 5 S .4!) .51

14 .1H .20 .27 .2/ .11

.10 .11 .1? .12 .11
I

10

S .09 $ $ .5! S .ho S $ $

I .054 .11 .11 .40 .45
,1

1-, .027 .12 .14 , I! ,?? ii

50 ,

til ,Ii,) ,4') ,1,1) 5 ,p, 5 1.'0 5 1. A

"'./ , A .i.. .54

,0i i

i0

,954 .14

, 1(1 14 I

C S 1.0/ 5 1...4, 1,0',1

.4/ , pi

.0 .37) I .051 .41

I, Ahi Iffy f,0 dr 1w vilid 'Lci11

H11) rjr 1 1,(Ijr ffIfil if If fff ',Iffr, I. 11f '1,11111,11[111,11 1iir Hi 'nr 1

III ff, ,f, Id ff.!' .11)1111, 1111/ 1(i 11411,11r 11/1,J01 dri(1/H' 111 ,

01/1, ;1r !pp rio priori' II, "ui',011 ,g) woq3,,41,1 1 1,

4: 111.H,q0.1r/ 0,(.11,o1 hold

6 ,!ft; 1001 (.11 (P,i 117,1' 11011 14 on

1-(: if 111111111,



CODE
7

BASE

1COMMUNITI

COLLESE BASE

,Semester Credit
'

FACTOR

20

ABILITY

30

TO PAY FACTOR

401- 50T. 60: 70T
_.4..

80

1-4 ! S 7.50 7.50 $ 8.25 S 9,50 $ 9,75 510.50 $11.25 SI2.00 S12.75 513,55

1-5 4.50 4,50 4.95 5,40 5,85 6.30 6,75 7.20 7,65 8.10

1-C 2,25 2.25 2.47 2,70 2.92 3.15 3.37 3,60 3.02 4.05

32

1-4 . S 7.50 s 2.25 S 9.75 510.50 511.25 $12.00 $12.15 513.50 514.25 515.00 S15,1h

4.50 + 1.35 5,85 6.30 6,75 7,20 7,65 8.10 8,55 9.00 9.45

2.25 + .575 2.92 2 15 3.37 3,50 3.82 4,05 1.27 4.50

50

1-A 57.52 3.75 $11.25 $12.75 011.50 014.25 515.00 5,15.50 517,25

' 4.50 + 2.25 6,75 7.65 8.10 8.55 9,00 0, (10
y

2,135 + 1.125 3.3/ 4,5,1 (LT)

30' +

1-0 $ 1,50 + $ 225 + S 3.75 $13.50 $14.25 115.00 515,75 $16,50 511.25 Sr.90 $10,75 $19.5`.1

1-5 4,50 + 1,35 + 2,25 8.10 8,55 9.00 9,45 9.90 10.35 16.10 11,25 11.70

1-c 2.2h .6/5 + 1.125 4.05 41/ 4.50 4.7? 4.95 5.17 5.10 5.6? 5,85

:-A S 5.00 $ 5.00 S 5.50 $ 6.00 S 5.50 S 1.00 S /,50 55

1-B ; 3.00 3,00 3,30 1.60 3.90 4.90 4.50 5.10
1,10 1,50 1.65 1.80 1.95 2,10 125 2.45

2.y)

,
30

S h,:,) 4 $ 1.5) S 6,5(1 S 7.00 1.50 $ H.00 S 8,50 S 9.00 S $10,00 $!0.51!

1- t. 0) 1 10 1,90 1.20 4.50 4,10 5,10 5.40 5./f; 5,00

1-5 1.:1, 1.95 2.10 2.25 2.111 Mr.) 2.70 2.P,5 1,00 '3.15

50'

S 5. '0
'

1,50 $ 7.50 $ 8.00 $ 8.50 $ 9.00 S 9.50 010.05 S10,50 $11,00 SI 1.50

1-5 3,911 4.50 4,80 5.113 5,40 5.10 6.00 5,90

1- ,75 ?.?5 1,40 2.55 1.10 ?,0
I

1.00 15 1.45

30 50'

14 s 5,1p; 1 S'l.SO . $ 9,00 9,50 510.00 $10,60 $11.00 511.59 $12.00 $17.50 S1(.00

3,00 .90 1.50 5,40 5,70 6,00 6,30 6.1,0 6.90 /.20 /AO LP0
' 1,50 ,45 .75 7./0 ?,0,) 1.00 1.15 3.10 1.45 3,60 :1. 75 1.q

,or ',5 u)I. Orir, 0, (Ind .1111 1611,1111) Id! (1r 101 lqr 11
Th1', 1)11',1 dMOIIht for funding WA; P;tobli;hPd( 110! h' :If A li 1 ri

1,duid0011 19)1(q. Hog Aporoprlatiov, hy C,ongrin.,n lUll tho (innord) A5.inn151/. howovor, the lunint dmildhlo for (115.15.,tion olry
prorAt.ifirl thdn 1005 ol thn tntd1
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Elementary occupational information programs will be
reimbursed per student enrollment.

The base amount for funding will be established annually by
the State Board of Vocational Education and Rehabilitation
for each level of education reflecting appropriations by
Congress and the General Assembly.

B. Basic Claim

The basic claim will be computed by multiplying the number of
students, units of credit, or contact hours as applicable
for students enrolled in approved courses by the base amount
set by the State Board of Vocational Education and Rehabilitation.
The basic claim for Elementary is computed on the basis of stu-
dents enrolled.

C. Additional Factors

In addition to the above basic amounts w'rich are distributed
to all eligible school districts, additional monies will be
provided using one or more of the following weighted plus
factors where applicable.

1. Factor I - Relative Ability to Pay

Each local agency which offers an approved occupa-
tional program qualifies for Factor I in relation to
their relative wealth. Relative wealth will be deter-
mined annually as follows:

a. Public School Districts - By comparing
equalized assessed valuation, (tax base),
per pupil by using the most recent published
data by the Office of the Superintendent of
Public Instruction.

b. Public Post-Secondary Districts By com-
paring equalized assessed valuation per
Futi Time Equivalent Students as certified
by the Iltinois Junior College Board. Ad-
justment.!; will be made for Full Time Equiv-
alent of lirut year district's operation by
the a%wrili,,e incresc of second yenr over liruf
In district:, of the state.

individual ,ittembince Tenters and Juntor Colle;y! cam-
plowu I (;hic;oy) muy be clusulfied by the upeciit need
factor upon utihmlssion ol required (luta to the hiviuion.

A :;1 roll, ti/, to 1(10/ 4)1 t ito Ot;i:;1. ;G:iiN111 t

hr ;1(1(11(i 1.0 1),A!..i, 1 in- i t tit r tut 't;
toktim Lo more nearly equali4cd educational opportunities.

7 'i
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2. Factor II - Provisions for Education Disadvantaged
Students

An additional 10% or 100% of the basic amount will
be added to the reimbursement claim if a school offers
additional services for disadvantaged persons. (Refer

to Bulletin No. 40-273, "Occupational Education for
Disadvantaged and Handicapped Persons." This amount
will be computed on the number of student units of
credit earned by such persons.

3. Factor III - Special Organizations

Special organizations are defined as approved area
vocational centers or cooperative joint arrangements
between school districts. A sliuing scale from 10%
to 50% of the base amount wiT1 be used for additional
funds as reimbursement for student units of credit
earned in classes which serve students from two or
more school districts.

4. Factor IV - Initial Programs

Initial programs are defined as programs offered for
the first time in an educational institution. A

sliding scale from 10% to 50% of the base amount may
be added for the first year to such programs to
encourage schools to expand their occupational
offerings. These additional funds are provided to
help defray the costs of implementing new programs.

5. Factor V Provisions for Lducating Handicapped Students

An additional 10% to 50% of the basic amount may be
added to the reimbursement claim if a schooi offers
additional services for handicapped persons. (Refer

to Bull.:tin No. 40-273, "Occupational Education for
Disadvantaged and Handicapped Persons.") This

amount will be computed on the number of student unfrs
of credit earned by such persons.

D. Summary of Funding by Formula

Base amount by category and Factors 1-5 shall be designated by
the State Board of Vocational Education and Rehabilitation.
Factors 2 through 5, where applicable, shall be computed as a
percent of the base amount and none will be cumulative.

Total. funding to a loc:11 educational agency will be the !;:im of
the ahove fundtn fact-on; and t.he hn!-;ic claim ((riteria for
Proram Approval and Financial ilupport, pp. 0-0).
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Reimburseme;It is made on instructional equipment at both the secondary
and pestsecondary levels in approved vocational technical education programs.

Funds have been allotted for the constructioh of some secondary area
vocational schools through the Capitol Development Board.

Since 1969, Illinois has changed its method of financial support for
University teacher education programs.

The Division of Vocational and Technical Education funds two univer-
sities by pre-determined contracts and by prioritization of activities.
The activities include in-service and pre-service. For the year 1975 special
contracts were awarded either to universities or community colleges depen-
dent upon who had the most competence in the area requested. This was done
through Requests for Proposals (RFP's). In 1975, $248,000 was expended for
pre-service and $140,000 was expended for in-service activities. In
addition, $252,000 was expended for curriculum development which in some
cases had influence on pre-service programs.

They do not financially support teacher education except throtw'
tract because the state thought that this would result in dual fund
that the State Department of Vocational and Technical Education wou..
no control over the use of the funds. So it was decided that, the State
Board would work in a coopreative effort with the universities and commun-
ity colleges to fulfill the goals of the State Board plan with courses and
curriculum development that focused on these goals.

Indiana

Legislation changing the method of distribution of funds for vocational
education in Indiana came about in 1975, the same year the State Board of
Vocational and Technical Education was established. Prior to 1975, public
secondary vocational education programs in Indiana received allocations
beyond their regular tuition support through the Department of Public In-
struction. Universities anq colleges including the Indiana Vocational Tech-
nical College (IVTC) System' individually presented their budgets to the
state legislature for vocational and other programs. Vocational education
within the higher education systems is funded as a part of their regular
programs. Ln 1974, eleven different budgets were being presented to the
state legislature for vocational education. This was one of the reasons
for the establishment of the new state board. The new legislation called
for separate funding to be provided f:)r secondary and post-secondary vo-
cational education as recommended by the State Vocational Board.

The new funding for elementary and secondary vocational education is
based on a weighted basic grant sytem for average daily membership and an
add-on approprtntion for special education plus an ;Ida on appropriation for

eduction imsed on student enrollments :Ind the kinds of programs.
The weighted system provides for vocational education. COUr:;(2. which require
high expenditures fi)r such things as equipment. Thus, there Ls a basic
grHnt given for u,ich tudellt iH secondNry ednc;it Voc,ition;11 monies irt!

provided in addition to thi:; flat gran! .

Note.

Ihe lechnicAl ';;y:,tom emipwIt.d
work ol )0 independant public institution that offer post-eond;o-7 level
vocational training in Indiana.
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The effect of this system has brought the vocational funding at the
secondary level from 2 million dollars in FY 1975 up to 13 million dollars
in Fy 1976, an increase of 600%, which is in addition to the grant
for every student enrolled in the secondary program.

The present trend in Indiana is to move away from thte funding of con-
tinuous programs on a contract hour basis and move toward quality upgrading,
new programs, and supplemental services. Operational costs will be borne
by state appropriated dollars.

Indiana has six publicly supported institutions of higher education
that provide courses in vocational education in addition co the IVTC
System, namely: Ball-State University, Indiana State University, Indiana
University, Indiana Vocational-Technical College, Purdue University, and
Vincennes University. It is now the state vocational board's responsi-
bility to recommend funding for each one of the six higher education in-
stitutions and present one budget to the Higher Education Commission that
has responsibility for total funding of these institutions. Funding for
all post-secondary vocational education was approximately 10.5 million
dollars in FY 1975. The legislature has designated 16.0 million for
Fy 1976 which is a 42% increase in funding for the post-secondary level
of vocational education.

Indiana provides professional development in both pre-service and
in-service education for teachers at both the secondary and post-secondary
levels. Funds used for this purpose are EPDA, Part B (ancillary pro-
fessional development), and Part F ( professional devel, pment). Part-
icipants in the teacher education program includes undergraduate as
well as graduate vocational teachers. The purpose of the funding is to
provide services and program components in addition to those support2d
by tuition and the state legislative funds. For FY 1975, the total monies
from Part B for professional development activities was $450,000 and
from Part F, $50,000.

Iowa

For fiscal year 1975, state vocational aids were provided for voca-
tional education with 75% of the monies going to post-secondary or the
community college level. The state bcard !las the authority to divide
the funds between secondary and post-recon6ary as need demands. There
is no formula used for this purpoe. however, categorical funding, as
defined in the Vocational Educatiou Amendments of '68, does determine
where some of the funding will go. Much funding is based upon requests
from local school districts and/or ;'_rom the post-secondary units. Pre-
sently, 65Z of the Federal dollars is allotted for post-secondary voca-
tional education and 35% of the Federal dollars is altotted for secondary
education. fhis varies form year to year depending on the amount of car:y-
over money available. Secondary education in the state of iowa is
supported by monies from the state board office, from the local property
tax and from local foundation aids, dependenr upon the number of students
enrolled at chi, secondary level institutions.

The heginnirw of nron dovelopmunt: occu,red in 1966. Tt hcTnn With
federal monies because t:Latu monius were no, available. This has not
changed since funding is still not available. For the future binnniuw,
the usual carryover monies nvailnh,e for secondary level are now gone.
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But, no additional state funding is available. Therefore, it is possible
that there will be a transfer of federal funds from the post-secon-
dary to the secondary level. The problem that occurs is that all Federal
dollars must be matched with state monies.

The preparatory programs in vocational education are reimbursed on
a percentage of the instructor's salary and traveling. A new financial
accounting system is being developed for the elementary and secondary level
in which the total program cost can be identified, therefore, reimbursements
may be changed. Presently, instructors are reimbursed out oi state funds
at a rate of 22%.

Iowa is encouraging new program development at the secowiary and
post-secondary levels to stimulate new program development. They are re-
imbursing instructors at a rate of BO% the first year, 60Z for the second
year, and 40% for the third year and probably at a normal range of
approximately 2?% the fGurth year and thereafter. However, with the lack
of dollars, some priorities may have to be changed anc, there may have ,o
be a limit put on the dollars given out for priority programs or reduce the
percent of support given.

Adult vocational education in Iowa is supported with a 40% salary
reimbursement and a 40% travel reimbursement. The funds are allocated
at the post-secondary level according to e7ich emerged area school system
supported on the basis of total program. Identification is made of the
direct vocational costs plus the prorated indirect costs for vocational
education which equals the total program costs upon which reimbursement is
made.

At present the post-secondary level, vocational education is supported
for the next biannium through a genera] state aid system based on a cost
per FTE for such programs as arts and science, special needs, allocational
adult supplementary programs and recreational programs. Tfiey are defining
a reimbursable FTE LIA a non-reimbursable FTE. At the area community col-
leges there are four sources of funds tor post-secondary education. They
are tuition and fees, which amount to 2I7, of the school budget, local pro-
perty tir: which account for approximately 13% of the school budget, the
general state aids, and the combined state vocational aid and federal voc-
ational aids. At the secondary level, the foundation aids and the local
property Lax contribute to the support for vocational education.

There is nothing in the law chat stipulates formal tuition charge.
However, at the post-secondary Level, 400 for two semesters or three
quarters is probably an average tuition charge. For dart-time students,
tuition is based nil a crudit hour and h)r adults Hie average tuition is
.r)0 pur coaLict hour, but this varLes from school to school. There _Li a
1, purtainlng to out-of stdte student, in thilL, 11-ea schm,ls arc allowed
1C narge no morc than the lowe, chargod for LuiLion at the regent
hrtitlitions (1,1to nniversities). law Lipuldtes that community col-
leo:s can chare no les:; than 150/, nor more than 2007, of thu oxistLngttiiL ch;Irge lor out ot studen:::.

(:ertain kd tA)(2 merged area schoot:; have 1(mnd:it:ion p:
scaularhips i() t fl t Mk:so ar,. c,6;bi:,,,0 int, ;inlo
relieves tui''on ffluwhdt tor ::ome ot the student.
holarships are provided which lio onr::ide thH gcaeri: fund. Mc

linan ag rhe vocaiional progrm t he ievel ircHdom
program cost_:i and co der IE whica cin he littd into An tot,t1
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budget for an area community col '2g. institution and by percentage of
the total. As was mentioned b roc, he post-secondary has direct and in-
direct costs. Building costs ar_ ,-or:-o]ed back from the fiscal plan on
a, "square footage built" basis. Othr considerations are library, stu-
dent service, general administron d these are prorated back on a
"contact,hour" for each program. average prcgram cost fees contribute
1.5%, tuitiou 20%, direct costs total budget 34%, arts and sciences .1%,
general administration 7.6%, student services 7.13%, learning resources
3.3%, and fiscal plan 11%. This type of sophistication and budgeting
is not available at the secondary level. But it may well be in the
near future.

Expenditures for teacher education, including pre-service and in-
service, for the fiscal year 1975, approached $600,000. These were
federal funds and were expended through the various teacher education
institutions.

Michigan

The major portion of Michigan's secondary vocational programs are
funded with state monies distributed according to an odded-cost formula.
The remainder of the programs are funded with federal funds according to
a per pupil allowance formula.

The added-cost system is computerized; however, the process involves
a fair amount of paperwork. The major concern in the development of the
added-cost formula was the alteration of local district accounting systems
to a vocational program cost base. In the vocational programs reimbursed
through the added cost formula teacher salaries are reimbused to a maximum
amount of 20%.

Only wage earning programs are funded with the added cost formula
and they are funded according to priority. After first priority programs
(extended day and extended year) lre funded, the remaining money is split
into 60 percent and 40 percent portions. The sixty percent portion is
distributed Lo vocational programs on a high demand ranking list developed
with the aid of the Michigan Employment Security Commission. Jobs rep-
resenting the greatest turnover and the greatest number of job openings
per year are on the top of the list.

Approximately twenty-one million dollars of state monies are used to
fund secondary vocational education programs and they are distributed
according to an added-cost formula based on the additional per student
cost of vorationa] education programs in relation to the cost ol regular
school programs per student hour. The added-cost formula contains var-
iables for the added-cost frIctors, Lhe number of 6tudents, the time per
week and the number of weeks.

Added Number of :.!inutes Length of Cuurse
(lost x t_Lidents x Per Week -:- JO x in Wuek:; (.-) Cor Added-Cost
Factor In Course single semester oz

1.0 Tor :ull year)
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The added-cost factor is base,i on the additional cost tor ono
student 60 minutes per day, five days per week, tor a lull school year.
The lactors vary depending upon the relative added-costs ..:,sociated with
the program. The factor is computed on the basis ot instructional salary,
paraprofessional costs, equipment and maintenance, travel, inservice, job
placement, vocational administration, indirect cost rates, equipment re-
placement and other direct costs.

In fiscal year 1976, the added cost factor was reduced from 100 per-
cent of added-cost to 75 percent of the added-cost due to shortage of
tunds and a desire to increase local support of vocational education. How-
ever, extended day programs and extended year programs are reimbursed at
at a 100 percent rate.

The remaining 40 percent of the added-cost funds that are not used
to support vocational programs are given to the 49 Career Education Plan-
ning Distri:7ts (CEPDS) as "opinion." The money is distributed 49 ways
according to the average of two factors: the CEPD's percent of the state's
9-12 student enrollment and the CEPD's percent of the state's total enroll-
ments in vocational education.

CEPD's are given five options for the expenditure of these funds:
1) option to continue funding their programs by priority on

state high ranking employment list
2) decide to use monies to fund programs by their own CEPD

high ranking employment list
3) choose to fund cooperative education courses
4) option to fund special new programs
5) option to fund all shared time or area center programs

within the CEPD.

Per Pupil Allowance

Programs that are not funded with state funds through the added-cost
formula are allocated on the basis of per pupil allowance with federalfunds. .hus, a minimum reimbursement is provided for conducting <Tproved
vocational education (Part B) and Consuner and Homemaking programs (Part F)on a per student hour rate.

Two factors determine the per,pupil allowance: a local need factorand student hours generated. The need factor is computed on the basis of
ten factors on a scale of 10 points allowing a total of 100 points. The10 factors are in four categories: manpower needs and job opportunities,
vocational education needs, rel- ';e ability to provide resources and rel-ative costs of programs, services, and activities.

Seeondary vocational education programs that are contracted for instruc-tion with a public agency such as cosmetology are reimbursed at their exactlevel of cost if the actual contractual cost per student hour is less thanthe added cost factor. state pernnel will, not fund the programs' costper student hour for an amount which exceeds the added cost factor.
CEPD coordinators', area program implementors', vocational directors'and shared time directors' eligible contracted salaries up to $25,000 andtravel are reimbursed up to a maximum of 40 percent. A total of 5 percentof the added-cost fund allocated to achool districts are to be used foradministration purposes regardless of thp number. of Administrators and super-visors within the district. Therefore, vocational dire,77tors and shared-time directors are reimbursed for that portion of salary and travel which Lsnot recouped through added-cost. A $20,000 salary generates at $8,000($20,000 x .40) reimbursement. The school district might allocate $5,000
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(100,000 x :owards vocational administration chArge:. Thus the SLALC
would reimburse $3,000 ($8,000 - S5,000) on a line item basis for the remain-
ing share.

School district personnel may use aJJed-cost funds to partially sup-
port supervisors; however, they must concur with sta-,:o department personn.

Included in the computation of Jie added-cost tactor is the cost of
travel and equipment; therefore, no extra formulas are needed to reimburse
travel and equipment costs for these ongoing programs.

In relation :o vocational programs reimbursed on a per pupil basis,
the district has the option of spending a percent of their ncr pupil
allowance on travel. Equipment costs for new programs reii':.,ursed on in

added cost or a per pupil basis are eligib:e for vocational educatson funds
according to a 50 percent federal/50 percent local match based upon estah-.
lished priorities. The priorities are: priority l-a: initial equipmcnt
for area center facilities; priority I-b: initial equipment to tacilitate
implementation of an area vocational program; priority II: initial equip-
ment for new programs in a single K-12 district; and priority 1.11: initial
equipment for new sh;irel-:ime programs.

Post secondary programs are reimbursed in accordance with
the added-cost conceN funding referring to effort, type of program,
and financial need. :.1.munitv college vocational programs are divided
into three clusters. Die most expensive to the least expensive cluster is
the vocational-technical cluster, the health cluster, and the office and
distributive education cluster. The formula used to figure the amount
support is called an occupational program-course support formla.

Cluster's Added Adjusted Federal Modified Dollar Occupational
OFYES x Cost = OFYES x Adjustment = Adjusted x Amount = Program

Factor Factor Factor Support

For each cluster the number of occupational full vear equated students
(OFYES) is multiplied bv an added-cost factor (ACF) and this yields an
adjusted OFYES. The tederal adjustment iactor represents the community
college district's state equalized evaluation (SEV) nJ multiplied by
the adjusted OFYES. The dollar amount is acteruined by stAte personnel
annually depending on amount of fed.2rai funds and projected member of OFYES.

The Dean ot Occupational Education may be r2imbursed to percent et his
annual contracted salary to a maximum et $25,00c. In the e%:,,at of that a
number of deans are employed in the multi-campus community colleges, each
dean's salary is reimbursed.

The Dean of Occupational Education is the only person who is approved
for travel reimbursement. The total travel cost is figi.red on the base of
12/mile, and the state reimburses 40 percent of the tot. amount.

Equiprnt for post-secord,:icv vocatiaal programs is reimbursed on tin:
basis of percent federal and 30 percent local matching hasis. A limit
of 60 percent of available funds may be used for new program equipm,2nt,
and 40 percent of the funds may he used for purchasing equipment for on-
going p:ograms. Equipment funds are distributed on the basis o: an instruc-
tional program support formula.

The aximum amount of money that a school distrit:t is allotted t or

an adult 2ducation program is $12 per instructional hour, and the state
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Are from a comhination ot federal Pa''t U units ato.. tate tunds. The.:;e
facilities serve students from any place in the state and therefore it
is thought to be most appropriate to build them with state and federal
tunds.

Ohio

In secondary ve.lational programs state monies support the clTsroom
operation and feUeral. funds are used for equipment, supervision,
travel.

Reimbursement ot Ohio secondary vocational programs is based
proved vocational education uaits or classes. Approximately 20,000
classes are approved each Year. The amount of reimbursement is the
sum of the teacher's miaimum salary, plus fifteen percent of the salary
for fringe benetis, plus $4,000 for overhead. The teachers' mini-tum
salary is calculated on the basis of the teacner's training level and
years of experience. Four-thousand dollars is givc:., in addition.
C:enerally a secondary vocational education unit is .sed of 22.5 clock
lours per week, 15 to 25 students, and a qualified u2tor.

Total reimpursement varies among programs accordi the amount
,f the teacher's salary. Another factor causing variabi of rein-
nurs,ment among school districts is the federal funds us.11 reimburse
secondary vocational pr6grams for equiPment, supervisio'. mi .avel
on a priority system l'ased on labor and economic characteri'tics of the
school districts. The vari:!')les that contribute to laboi -ad conomic
characteristics are general unemployment rates, unemploymcat ca':es of
people age 16-21, ana Aid to Dependent Children (AD('.) rates. 'aere are
three priority levels: A, Ii, and C, ard scllools with A ratl_rigE have hh
rates of unemployment and P.DC.

Post-secondary and adult tuli-time programs are reimbursed on a
unit basi. s while part-time programs are reimnutsed per classroom h(.11.-
of instruction. Full-time units consist of 25 clock hours per wed<
for 33 weeks, I) to 25 students, and a quailHed instructor. Rei.1-.:so-
ment rates of units vary with the type of sc.-.00-L and according to
A, B,C priority rating discussed in the se;:onclary section above. :.See
Figure 2).

Figure 2: 1975-76 Reimbursement Schedule Tor Ohio Acult And Post-
Secondary Programs

Full Time Programs

Unit PPimbursement Rates

Schools Under Public Education

Entire Program Approved

Prloritv

A

$9,500

8 6

$9,250



Time Progi:ms _

Portion of Program
Not Approved

Priority_

A

$8,250 $8,300 $7,750

Schools Receiing Assistance
from Board of r'eg.nits 50Z of abc .e rates

Part-Time Programs

Hourly Reimbursement Rates $3. 5 $3.50

Twenty-six percent of federal funds were given to post- econuary pro-
grzulis in Pi '75. Post-secondary institutions that ire governed by the
Ohio Board of Regents receive federal vocational funds and state tax monies,
and four of those colleges receive additional loca: Lax base monies. All
of th2 post-secondary institutions that are not gove-nea by the Ohio Board
of Regents receive both state and federal vocational funds and loo.al tax
monies. tf the post-secondary institution receives local tax base monies,
tuition may or may not be charged. Generally, the tuition charge is
greater in scnools governed by the Ohio Board of Rovnts, for they have
no local tax support.

In Ohic, there are three administrative positions that receive re-
imbursement: local directors of vocational education, superintenaents
of joint vocational ;chool districts, and local supem,isors o" vocati.nal
prograas. In all cases the reimbursement rate depends on a priority
syst,_ based on the districts' labor and economic charact_lr'-,tic- cat-
egorized into three levels: A, B, and C. School districts w th A ra. .ngs
have high rates of unemployment and Aid to Dependent Children ( Si Figure
3).

Figure 3: 1975-76 Reimbursement Schedule for Ohio Vocacioaa7 "ersoL '1

Vocational Personnel Priority Ratin6

Secondary
A

Local Directors of Vocacional
Education $7,500 $7,250

Superintendents of joint
Vocational Schools $8,500 $8,250

Local Supervisors ot
Vocational Programs $6,500 $6,250

Local Coordinators $5,500 $5,250

Local Vocational Guidance
Counselors $5,500 $5,250

81

$7,n00

d 000

$6,00

$5,000

$5,000
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Figure 3 continued.

Vol itional !rsonnel Priority Rating

Post-Seconcy A 8

Technical Director $6,000 $5,750 $5,500

SupLrviaor $4,500 $4,250 $4,000

The reimbursement rate is also dependent upon certain criteria.
ir order to quality for reimbursement of local director, 12 or more full-
tile aiproved vocational teachers must be employed; programs to be
directed must include two or more vocational program areas; and the dir-
e:or must be employed for a minimum of 48 weeks, working for at least

of :hose weeks. To receive reimbursement the JVS superintendent must
be certified in Ohio as a superintendent. Reimbursement may be made for
a '2 month year. The local supervisor may be reimbursed for a 12 month
ycar if there is to be 8 approved full-time teachers under his super-
vi;ion or if he is employed for developmental purposes.

Up to a maximum travel cost of $300 travel reimbursement is pro-
viied for local directors, vocational guidance counselors, supervisors,
coordinators, and teachers of vocational programs.

In Ohio reimbursement for equipment in approved programs is a
percentage of the truetcost of items havin2 a minimum unit value of
$25. According to the districts' rating, the percentage reimbursements
are: A-60%, B-55%, and C-50%.

Teacher education programs are approved by vocational state depart-
ment personnel according to established standards of teacher certification;
however, all approved teacher education programs in Ohio are not funded.
Program area state supervisors determine who will be funded according to
a master plan in each program area. Funded programs receive 50% of
teacher educators' salaries, fringe benefits, 100% of travel cost and
a minimal amount of supplies.

Ohio has given high priority in past years to building vocational
education facilities and equipping them. A current priority relates to
the imporvement of program quality through updating and upgrading
curricula and staff development. This problem area will be given
strong attention in the coming year. There is also strong concern for
keeping facilities and equipment up to date. Effort is being made to
establish a practice of continuous upgrading on an annual basis as
compared to a less systematic means. Another area of concern that will
he given priority in future years are concerns related to student re-
cruitment, placement and follow-up.

Wisconsin

Vocational education.programs at the secondary level are found with-
in thige,:capstone programs. This includes awareness, orientation and actual
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"hands-on" entry level skill development as an ultimate goal. While local
districts may support their own vocational education programs not in
compliance with the rules and regulations designated under funding by the
Department of instruction (DPI), it can be said that most vocational ed-
ucation in the state is funded under the guidelines set forth by the DPI.
Capstone programs, in general, are supported on the basis of a pol Lt
system which is divided into five categories with specific criteria listed
for each of the categories. Under this system the applicatjo must tiL',!t

the minimal 40 point requirement. If the application meets ,he minimum
criteria, then additional points can be acquired depending pon what
additional criteria are met. Applications are accompanied by doll re-
quests. Thus, when all applications are gathered together a "bell-
shaped curve" is used to determine rates of reimbursement. Priority pro-
grams are than selected for reimbursement. Reimbursement is from federal
and local dollars, howevee, not all operational cost are included in
capstone program expenditures, i.e. electricity, room rental, audio-visual
equipme,t, fringe benefits and items under $25. The DPI reimburses secon-
dary vocational education projects to local school district administrators
and/or Local Vocational Education Coordinators (LVEC'S) providing projects
are part of a long range plan. Reimbursement from special funds ranges
from 11Z up to 100%, the latter very often awarded when an LVEC is
involved. The only state monies expended exclusively for vocational ed-
ucation are for 3 agriculture education consultants and 2 home economics
consultants who are reimbursed with matched funds from state and federal
sources. State aids are given to vocational education for operational cost
as ,c-' other courses found in the curriculum; however, none re given for
capital outlay.

At the post-secondary level the distribution of state aid during
FY 1975 was based on a standard formula and distributed at a level es-
tablished by the state legislature for the sixteen vocational education
districts in Wisconsin. This was based on a reimbursable cost per FTE
predicted on a statewide average operational cost per FTE. The advantage
of this system was that it provided an efficient district with a higher
percent recovery. Effective in FY 1976 was a reimbursement formula based
on operatnal costs rather that FTE's. This reimbursement amounted to
35% of the ave,Jage operational cost per district. Two factors influenced
this formula: One was the equalization index which wa,,, calculated for each
district in which the districts equalized valuation pee :TE was compared
to the statewide equaliztion per FTF. This meant that eome d4stricts were
reimbursed at a higher or Lower level when consideration of the .:ax base
was included in the caJculation. The second factor wqs a cos.' control
factor that Involved calculating the :1Di-1-Federal cost per student to- tle
base year; base year being the prior ytar of enrollment. If the co
per student increases at a rate of 9.-1/. or less no penalty was experienced
by that district, however, if the inc:ease was more than 9.57 .!-Ie state
did not share in costs in excess of that percenLage. Usually by the month
of November within the fiscal year up to 857. of the state aids are paid
to the districts based on this cost control factor. :lowever, 15% are with-
held and paid to the district prior to june 30th so that adjustments can
be made for the actual dollars involved in operational costs and adjustments
that must be made because of under or overestimating Lhe enrollment figures per
district.
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ln former years the state legislature has provided state aid to
the districts at a rate of 55%, but this was cut to a rate of 35Z.
So, while enrollments have increased through the years, it does not
mean that the district are realizing more state aid. Rather, monies
for operational costs within the districts are being paid by the newly
imposed tuition charge for post-secondary and adult education programs.

Funds distributed to secondary vocational education at a rate of
approximately 40% while post-secondary and adult education receive
approximately 60% of Federal monies given to the states provided by the
1968 amendments. Distribution of these monies is based directly on
student populations served. Presently, Part B of the Federal mcnies
deFAgnated for use in post-secondary and adult education and controlled
by the Wisconsin State Board are separated into :ight categories. Other
parts of the act are appropriated in their separate amounts and 3re not
transferrable.

At the beginning of each year state dollar allocations are allotted
within each of the eight categories, namely; post-secondary, adult,
disadvantaged, handicapped, construction, guidance and counseling, con-
tracted instruction, and ancillary services including administration and
suspension, evaluation, teacher training, research and development projects
and curriculum development, of Part B. Each of these categories is
separately administered by staff committees. Competition for the funds
available in each of the categories are open to all districts. Projects
submitted must compete against each other within these categories. In
the procedures outlined in "The Program Manual", criteria for judgement
is established along with the aid levels for score ranges. Thus, the
projects having the highest scores receive reimbursement until the money
is expended. These projects are reimbursed on the basis of monthly
claims. Short projects usually are reimbursed, however, at the end of
the project when the total costs are known. Larger projects, those that:
may last a full school term, are reimbursed monthly after the claim is
submitted to t.he State Board at which time it is desk audited. These
claims are submitted to a field audit at a later time and reimbursements
and adjustments are made to the claimants.

Actual building construction within the state is reimbursed upon
presentation of claims. Usually payment is paid on a quarterly basis
amounting to an average reimbursement of 8% of the total costs derived
from Federal funds. This may range in one district flom 5 :o 6Z and
perhaps in another district for 10 to 127, however, the riv-Ijor portion
of construction funding is supported from local monies. Local monies
are derived on a 1.5 mil 1-ate ceiling, which may be exceeded by bond
indebtedness which may not excec,i 22 of the value of the property of
the district. The latter type ot construction must be supported by
bonding. Indebtedness may be paid for by cumulative reserves by the
district in which case it requires local board approval and State and
Board approval. In general, State Board approval is required for
purchases of real estate, remodeling, and construction activity.

The main source of local funding remains the local property tax.
A sft* is planned this fall to study money flow within the district.
Since the imposition of tuition, it is expected that a lower amount of
money will be derived from the local property tax and a higher percent
of the total money will be derived from student tuition.
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A wide diversity of teacher education projects have been awarded mainly
to the Stout and Madison campuses of the University of Wisconsin System.
Since the purposes of the projects c.re mixed, it is difficult to estimate
the amount of money being allocated for teacher education specifically.
A large amount of in-service is done through the unversity system and
certainly they prepare vocational teachers to become teachers but, a
minor amount of funding is given over directly to teacher education.
Rather, teacher education is taken care of through the Education Pi-ofessional
Development Act (EPDA). The EPDA funding for the state this year apptox-
imated $100,000. These funds will be spent mainly at the Stout and
Madision campuses with some of the money being spent at the Department of
Public Instruction (DPI) and at the State Board office for graduate in-
terns.

Funds Expended by States for Vocational Education

The reader is cautioned with regard to Table.12 which was prepared
for the purpose of comparing funding among the states. It is not known
if the figures shown represent true totals in that they may not include
all program support. Also, there is a lack of uniformity in accounting
procedures among states. Thus, totals may not reflect the full effort
being given to vocational education within the states by levels. Since
these are the data submitted by the separate states as totals expended
for program, they are the figures used for comparison between the states
in the following paragraphs.

For the fiscal year 1975, the states showing tho greatest emphasis by
percent enrollment at the secondary level in descending order were: Illinois,
78%; Indiana 66.67; and Ohio 62.5%. The highest percents of monies were expended
by Illinois 78%, Indiana, 67%, and Ohio, 62.5%. (These figures do not reflect,
as may be :..iggested, a trend ot eriphasis toward one level or the other particu-
larly in thc State of Illinois ner the anticipated 600% increase in state fund-
ing, anticipated for the fiscal year 1976 in Indiana.

In descending order, the state zhowing the greatest emphasis by per-
cent enrollment at the secondary level were: Illinois 78%; Indiana 67%;
Ohio 63%. Wisconsin showed the lowest amount of funding, 7.8% attbis
level while providing educational services for 39.5% of the total vocational
education student body witbia the state. The 39.37 enrollment reflects
the approximate allotment of Federal frids by the State Board of Vocational
Education in that state.

Recalling that Federal funding is based in population within the
!itates, Table 12 does not reflect agreement between funding and percent
of students served within the states. A definite funding emphasis was
seen for fiscal year 1975 in the states of Michigan ranking first in
expenditures and third in population, Minnesota ranking fourth in expen-
ditures and sixth in population and Iowa ranking sixth in expenditures
and seventh in population. A definite de-emphasis was realized in Wis-
consin in that it expended the least amount of money of the seven states
at the secondary level yet ranked fifth in population.

Emphasis in post-secondary education is reflected by the percent of
funds expended. In descending order, percent of expendituri:s were Wis-
consin 73%; Iowa 68.3%; Minnesl,ta 59.1%. Comparing funds expended
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with population figures Wisconsin ranked first in post-secondary
expenditures and ranked fifth in population, Minnesota ranked second
in funding and sixth in population. Illinois ranked third in expend-
itures and first in population and Iowa ranked fourth in expenditures
and seventh In population.

Of the states considere, in the study, Wisconsin ranks first,
19.1%, in funds expended for adult vocational education followed by
Iowa with 11.7% and Minnesol_a with 5.3%. In conclusion, Table 12
presents data indicating that in FY 1975, Michigan, Ohio and Indiana
emphasized secondary education, Wisconsin, Minnesota and Iowa emphasized
post-secondary education and Wisconsin, Iowa and Ohio emphasized ;Ault
vocational education. However, the ranking changes when considerdtion
is given to percen!.: of students served at each of these levels with
regard to funds expended. In descending order the states emphasizing
funding in vocational education at various levels are: sccondary,
Illinois, Indiana, and Ohio; post-secondary, Wisconsin, Michigan and
Illinois; and adult vocational, Wisconsin, Iowa and Ohio.
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Table 1: unds Expefled for '.c.catiorl

States ILLINOIS INDIANA 104 I 1,INNESOI8 NI() 'h1l)01131N

Total Financial Support 120,324,952 31,41)6,168 53,388,600 243,930,509 116,474,715 1(2,661,214

SECONDARY

1H,994]10

1.3

9,56..,214

/

Total Dollars

Percent of Funds Expended

Percent of Secondary Students

98,276,927

57./

78.0

,120

:).9

!T , h

13,367,663

25.0

43.9

213,93./132

87,7

55.8

41,412,000

35.6

49,1

1.o;a1 Dollars 76,432,93!) 12,161,975 (1,12 ),2 15 177,(9,3 Vi,'1)11,0110 19,174

78.0 66,0 68.25 83.04 73.6 '),317,41;c

State Dollars 10,300,248 2,050,000 2,314,712 21,252,000 10,400,000 116,136,/27

10.+1 11.0 11.32 1,()1 25,1 15,4

Federal Dollars 11,543,771 .07,145 1,939,116 19,037,94 542,000
4,L..

12.0 23.0 14.41 7,03 I, 1 12..,,

Other Sources

POST-SECONDARY

Total Dollars 61,990,886 12,144,737 33,778,454 26,981,280 68,822,745 15,122,859 89,613,400
Percent of Funds Expended 36,4 38.7 63.3 11,1 59.1 8.1) 73,1

Percent of Post-Secondary Students 14.1 6.3 7.8 20.6 12.1 3.6 22,)

Local Dollars 55,061,450 22,916,720 ...--,..e),659 1,490,154 7,481 ,394 ',c),(6;,200

89.0 67,84 8427 47.6 56,9

State Dollars

%

1,290,337

5.0

10,500,000

86.0

5,951,188

17,62

64,838,30 9

94.2

2,846233,

18.1
13,936200

37.9

Federal Dollars 1,627,079 1,644,737 4,910,546 4,244,621 4947082 5,375,232 4,110,800

% 6.0 14,0 14,54 19.71 1.1 34,2 4,8

Other Sources
NA

,4

ADULT

Total Dollars 10,057,139 462,311 6,242,483 2,958,497 6,210,000 12,910,107 23,372,300

Percent of Funds Expendec 5.9 1.5 11.7 1.2 5.3 7.1

Percent of Adult Students 7.9 27.1 48.1 21.7 42,1 31.2 38,')

Local Dollars 8,709,108 4,897,776 2,513,061 2,001 !,02.`1,7,01 li,2?9,508

87.0 78,46 85.62 40,0 39.0 61.:

State Dollars 715,295 1,025,099 3,526,000 2 ,164,?:-(',6 1,551,80 o

7.0 16,42 56,8 21.4 15.7

Federal Dollars 632,536 462,311 319,608 129,414 1.1)0,900 5,116,420 9,443,100

6.1 100.1 5.12 i4.38 1.2 35.5 .q.3

qther Sources

a, ,

Note: inciades state and local fancs.



CHAPTER IV

STATE AND LOCAL STRUCTURES EFFECTING VOCATIONAL

EDUCATION DELIVERY

States vary widely in their administrative structures and delivery
pattern relating to public education in general and to vocational educa-
,ion specifically. This chapter will describe come of these variations.

Administrative Structu:es Effecting Vocational Education Delivery

Important to the delivery of vocational education within the separate
states are their administrative structures relating to education in general.
Appendix A provides organizational charts of these administrative struc-
tures responsible for such education. Stu' ,f these organizational
cbarts reveals that with the exception of 111-tana and Wisconsin, voca-
tional education both at the secondary and pot-secondary levels io the
responbility of general public education. As of November, 1975,
Indiana had established a separate state board for the administration of
vocational education as did Wisconsin in 1917, in accord with the Smith-
Hugbes Act, under Chapter 494 (Ineiana Public Law No. 227, 1975 and
Wisconsin Sessions, 1917).

Figure 4 is provided the reader and is an extraction taken trom the
organizational charts found in Appendix A. The purpose of Figure 4 is to
illustrate the line relationships and the directness or remoteness of
administration for vocational education in each of the states. The most
direct administration of vocational education i found in Indiana and
Wisconsin were separate state boards exists whose directors are respon-
sible for the delivery of vocational education in their respective states.
By referral to Appendix B-2, it may be observed that the division of
vocational education in Indiana at the secondary lcvel falls under the
direction of an associate superintendent and the State Superintendent of
Public Instruction. This is separate from the State Board of Vocational
and Technical Education in that state, but program contracts are awarded
to the division f-com the state board. Wisconsin is similar only more re-
mote in the line relationship for 'secondary vocational education. In
this state, programs are run by the director of the Bureau for Career and
Manpower Development under the Division of Instructional Services which
reports to .the Deputy State Superintendent and the State Superintendent
of Public Instruction.

As may be seen in Figure 5, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Minnesota and
Wisconsin are focused on the administration of the state plan. Members
of Minnesota's State Board for Vocational Education are the same members
who serve on the Minnesota State Board of Education; however, the bus-
iness of both boards is addressed separately. Boards administering the
state plan in Iowa, Illinois, Ohio and Michigan have authority over all

9



Flo : Line Kolaiionships oi Addnistrators 61n4Ined With Vocational Education Delivery

ILLINOIS

Illinois Mike 0! Educdtin

(State Superintendent of

hblic Instruction)

I'cputl; oi l'rqram Services

As'Jist,int SuperintenJoilt-

Liulp,,

16hni(31 Educeion

6NESOTA

State Board of Education

(Commissioner of Education)

Deputy Commissioner Opera'ions

Director, Division of Vocational-

Technical Education

9 Ii

INDIANA IOWA MIURA

State Department of Public State Board of Public Insquction State Board of Ehcation

Instruction

(Superintendent of ubIic (Superintendent of

Instrucion) Public Instruction)

Department of Public Instruction Area Schools 6 Career Education Deputy Superintendent

Branch

(Associate Superintendent- Associate Su'eerintendea

of Public Instruction) School Program Development

Director, Division of Vocational Director, Career Education Division Director, Vocational and

Education Career Education Services

01110

State Board of Educatiun

(Superintendent of Public

Instruction)

Deputy Superintendent

Director, Division of

Vocational Education

(State Superintendent of

Public Instruction)

WISCONSIN

Wisconsin Board of Vocational,

Technical, and Adult Education

Director of Vocational Education
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public educgtion in their states with a portion of that responsibility
given to the administration of vocational education.

The executive officers of the boards in five states: Illinois,
Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota, and Ohio are identified as the persons who
have jurisdiction over K-12 public education in their states. In

Wisconsin the position of Superintendenc of PuLlic Instruction is an
elected position. However, this person is not the executive officer of
the State Soard of Vocational, Technical and Adult Education. The
states of Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Ohio and Wisconsin the executive
officers are appointed by their state hoards. In Iowa and Illinois this
r.erson is appointed by the Governor. Members of the board administrating
vocational education vary from eight members in Michigan tu twenty-three
members in Ohio. (See Figure 5). The members of the board are appointed
by the Governor in the states of Indiana, Iowa, Minnesota and Wisconsin.
In Iowa these appointments must be approved by two-thirds of the members
of the Senate and not more than five members can be of the same politi-
cal party. In Wisconsin, these appointments are snbject to the confirma-
tion by the Senate. Michigan and Ohio elect their board members. Ohio's
board members are elected by congressional district. Michigan's members
are nominated by party conventions and elected at large.

Patterns for Vocational Education Delivery

Illinois

Included in the role of the local elementary school agency is pro-
vision for the exploration or awareness programs for younger children K-
8. To promote this endeavor, Illinois has provided the occupational in-
formation programs for students through the Division of Vocational and
Technical Education. This program is a segment of a total career education
program which extends from early childhood through adulthood. The infor-
mation program encompasses career-awareness, self-awareness and career
exploration activities. Such activities are integrated within the regular
curriculum. Programs are supported by contracts for the development of
curriculum materials. State funds were originally used to develop these
programs without additional aid from federal sources.

The role of the local secondary school agency is to deliver quality
vocational programs which meet the needs of the communities in which pro-
grams exist. Accepted secondary programs are comprehensive in that
sequential programs are offered in five occupational areas: applie.d

biological and agricultural; business, marketing and management; health;
industrial oriented; and personal and public service. Guidelines for
the planning of sequential programs at the secondary level have been pre-
pared by the state. Each section has been printed in a separate publica-
tion for use by instructors. It is hoped that such publications would
provide an impact on sequencing courses within districts and an articu-
lation of courses between area vocational centers and participating school
districts. Approximately 70% of the secondary institutions have compre-
hensive programs. (See Figures 6 and 7).
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Figure 5 : State Board Administratior of VoLational Education

Authority

of Board
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State Board of Education
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Flure 6: Secondary Arca Vocat!onal Centers

OPERATIONAL CENTERS
As of March, 1975



Figure 7: Secondary Area Vocational Center Development

DEvELOPMENT PHASE
As of March, 1975

Phase III (5)
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Vocational education falls under the authority of the Division of Vo-
cational and Technical Education. For purposes of administration and de-

livery the state is divided into six regions containing approximately 700
Local Education Agencies (LEA's) that offer over 8,000 specific rocational
educational programs. (See Figure 8). Within these regions are 29
Area Vocational Cencers that have been constructed in the last ten years
since 1965. Regions adhere to county line devisiors.

At the secondary and post-secondLry levels, each LEA must submit a
one and five year plan. This plan presents a profile of the anticipated
program offering, services to be offered, how programs will be offered and
what resources will be used. ThP., olan must meet the needs of the community
it serves. The one and five year plan is updated annually for the purposes
of improvement of local programs, accountability of state and federal funds
and for the facilitation of state-level planning. Guidelines are furnished
the local districts by the state board to assist them in writing the plan.
Thi's then becomes part of the Illinois Evaluation System. Phase I of this
system involves the LEA staff whose task becomes one of planning occupational
programs suited for local students. Through careful planning, culminatin
in a planning document for each LEA within the state, this local plan
is completed annually and submitted to the state office and serves as a
contractual agreement between the LEA and the state office. This local
plan outlines the total occupational program, including the identification
of the administration organization of the LEA, a listing of personnel,
program objectives, a description of the local directed evaluatioa system,
a description of program offerings, and a description of how community
and school resources will be utilized as well as the ancillary services
needed to provide the program. In Phase II, the plan is reviewed by the
LEA governmental board and is forwarded to the state office for review and
evaluation. The plan is then either approved or not approved by the state
director. The local agency is measured against its own potential within its
own surroundings. Things considered are class performance, demographic
characteristics, financial resources, and training opportunities within the
community. Phase III consists of two or three-day on-site evaluations of

a selected number of LEA's each year. During this phase, a team of Indivi-
duals selected from outside the districts gather and analyze the information
concerning the total programs offerings of the LEA. The members are selected
from state staff from thro, groups of individuals: educators who have demon-
strated teaching, coun.: or administrative experience in occupational
education; business, in, i,try or labor representatives who have in the past
shown concern for occupitio1-11 education; and former occupational education;
business, industry r labo:- representatives who have in the past shown concern
for occupational 'cation: and former occupational students. As can be seen,
these groups rep--sent th producer, consumer and products of occupational
education. Each ii team is headed by a team leader responsible for
leading two or thre ,sits a year. Team leaders come from business and in-
dustry; community college presidents, deans and instructors; secondary school
superintendents, principals, occupational education directors and instructors
and regional superintendents. Team size varies as to the size of the LEA being
evaluated. Normally the size is from 4 to 25 team members. The team responsi-
bility is for the total assessment of the LEA in making specific suggestions for
improvement. Their main concerns are with administrative organization, per-
sonnel, objectives evaluation, location of cesources, guidance servides, stu-
dents served, and occupational program.



Figure 8 : Service Regions of the Illinois Department of Adult,
Vocational and Technical Education
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There are seven functional units that participate in this program
approval and evaluation process. Their duties are to appraise the vocational
program at the local level, regional directors serve the entire state with

system of approval and evaluation. Occupational consultant unit consists

the five comprehensive areas mentioned previously. The professional,

curriculum and development unit promotes a mix of contract and spial ser-
vices. Their function is to approve vocational education courses, teachers
and teaching materials. They also coordinate in-service for teachers, up-

grade and use career education techniques. Special programs that prep-1re

local vocational administrators, career guidance coordinators, and curricu-
lum development specialists are provided by this group. This group also

directs the Regional Vocational Curriculum Center which is one of seven
such national centers. In addition there is a special program unit which
serves the hard to reach or hard to teachstudents. They work in areas

where there is high dropout or high unemployment, as well as, areas bur-
dened by chronic depression. The Manpower Development and Training Unit
supports Manpower Training as state and federal Manpower agencies see
that they are needed through contracts with local agencies. Their mission

is to train, upgrade or retrain people in occupational area in which
there are shortages of qualified personnel.

Another aspect of Illinois vocational education delivery is the vehicle

of the Joint Agreement. Under this type of agreement programs and
services are provided jointly in cases where they would not be feasible

alone. To meet this end, the school code has been amended several times

to allow for cooperation between districts and to provide administrative

and fiscal guides to guarantee all participating districts reception of

equitable treatment. Joint osreements that are funded become the respon-
sibility of the Division of Vocational and Technical Education and are
operated under che school code. Approval for programs under the joint

agreement receive approval through the local annual plan which requires that

a copy of any joint agreement under which a vocational program is operated

and funded by appended to the Plan.
Post-secondary institutions are known as Community Colleges in Illinois

and are separate from the institutions of higher education. Some of the

institutions of higher education will accept students from associate
degree programs with full credit for the courses taken witIOn the Community

College structure while others will not. Requirements at various Community

Colleges vary with regards to graduation requirements so that transfer of

credits between Community Colleges also vary. (See Figure 9).

Indiana

The State Board of Vocational and Technical Education has designated

48 districts for area vocational programs in Indiana. Thirty-eight of

these districts are complete and have operating programs. These programs

are considered to be 100% comprehensive in their offerings. Figure 10 pre-

sents a map which displays the numbering of the designated areas as well

as those areas that are complete and those that are under feasibility

studies. As of fiscal year 1976, two area vocational programs N.e;

under planning and development, six areas had completed feasibility
studies, twenty-t.hree had area programs available with.a central facility
andthirteen were able to provide Programs without a central facility. The
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Figure 9: Illinois Public Community College Istricts
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Figure 10: AREA VOCATIONAL PROGRAMS IN INDIANA 1975
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purpose of the area vocational education concept is to further the avail-
ability of secondary, post-seccndary and adult vocational educatior programs
in local communities. In districts having a central facility, students
spend part of their day in the area vocational school; the remaining time
is spent in the home school, where instruction related to specific voca-
tional interests required for high school graduation are given. It is
thought that by the mass utilization of the area vocational education pro-
grams there will be less duplication and more efficient use of state and
federal dollars. These programs serve to compliment the vocational educa-
tion programs being offered in the more than 320 comprehensive high schools
in Indiana. Secondary vocational education students who complete high
school may go directly into skilled jobs, undertake advanced technical
study, enter apprenticeship or pursue professional college training.

The Indiana vocational college system responsible for secondary
vocational education up to and including the associate degree is repre-
sented in thirteen regions throughout Indiana. Post-secondary education
within these regions is not considered to be comprehensive, therefore
students wishing to take a program not offered in their own district may
take courses or programs in other districts. Thus, a couprehensive pro-
gram is devised between the efforts extended by Vincennes University,
the extension and division of general and technical studies offered through
the four university consortium. Each of these institutions has areas of
expertise and through the consortium system a comprehensive program is
offered.

Adult vocational education is offered by local institutions. Courses
are arranged based on need. Adult vocational education programs are
designed to meet local needs. These needs are expressed through local ad-
visory committees, business and industry and the desires of the local
people. Adult programs are offered in the forty-eight area secondary
4chool8 as well as through the university system. Participating univer-
sities are Vincennes University, a two-year system with two sites,
Indiana University with six regional extensions, Purdue University with
four regional extensions, Indiana State University with one additional
site and Ball-State University.

Advisory committees are formed for every local system at the secondary
level. One exists for each occupational area in addition to one with an
overall prospective. The trend at the post-seocndary level is to utilize
advisory committees for every occupational arca. Regional boards of trust-
ees within the thirteen post-aecondary regions offer advice in addition
to them advisory committees.

A number of problems nrine at the ntate board level. One is the
problem of articulation between the necondary and post-secondary systems.
other problems are defining the missions and goats of the new structure.
There In the problem of coordination on a ntatewide banis on trying to
provide delivery nyntemn without unnecennary duplications. Working with
institutions where they have traditionally made their own decisions pre-
sents yet another problem. The thrust is toward a statewide coordinated
effort to h)rm a coalition with the necondary and post-necondary nystem.

Effort') are being made to provide advance placement through the mechanism
of tenting for entry into the pont.-necondary nyntem. Identification of faskn

along with &aired competencien do much for the articulation proceaa,
An In other atatom, proprietary achoola exiota. Indiana public voca-

tional education la not in competition with theuc private proprietary

1 I 0
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schools. dowever, if manpower needs are not met, they do feel an obligation
to go into a specified regional area and provide education where manpower
nec,ds are not being met. Secondary schools do contract with private pro-
prietary schools for the delivery of programs such as cosmetology. At the
post-secondary level some contracting is done with certain health facili-
ties which also provide the personnel for instruction of such pLograms
such as the licensed practical nurse (LPN).

Indiana has two two-year institutions that would be comparable to
community colleges in other states. One is at Vincennes University ane
nearby at Jasper, Indiana which specializes in cabinetry, electronics and
piano making. These colleges found their origins in what was known as the
old Junior College System and now fall into the category of community col-
leges. They have a career divIsion which provides for a vocational area.
Their fuaction is to provide vocational education for high school graduatea
and, wh. :e not being the norm, for some GED completers. Also at the post-
secondar,: level is the Indiana Vocational-Technical College (IVTC) system
develope.i some twelve years which provides vocational education mainly to
dropouts from high school as well as high school graduates. Some of the
courses are taught at a high school level while others are more technical
and may lead to an associatL d,gree. Program development is dependent upon
the desires and needs of studen*.s. (See Figure 11).

Generally credits earned at t,e two-year institutions are not directly
transferrable to the four-year collo: ,!s and universities, howeqer students
may test out at these universities and certainly their credits earned at
the two-year institutions are considered as credits that may be transferred.
Credits earned at Vincennes University are more likely to be transferrable
to four-year insitutions since they are North-Central accredited. However,
transfer of credits at the four-year institution is dependent upon the
acceptance of the credits by the registrar at the entry university. Cre-
dits are readily transferrable between associate degree programs within
the state as arc credits within four-year university programs.

Elementary schools in Indiana provide awareness of vocational educa-
tion carPers in the seventh, eighth and ninth grades.

IOWA

Administratively the Career Education Division under the Area Schools
and Career Education Branch of the Department of Public Instruction is
organized in a different manner from other states. The structure provides
for a Director and three additional key leadership positions: a Chief
of Post-Secondary Career Education with 5 consultants, a Chief of Elemen-
tary Secondary Career Education with 8 consultants, and a Chief of Support
Services with 4 consultatns. This structure evolved about seven years ago
in an attempt to better fulfill the requirements of the 1968 Vocational
Education Amendments, Management By Objectives (MBO) is used to identify
role responsibilities for this staff in their leadership ,Itivities. Con-
sultants with specific expertise in an area assist at both instructional
levels even thougil assigned to a specific level. The Support Services
section has responsibility for the development of the state plan and con-
tains a research unit which has recently developed the Career Education
Needs Information System (CENTS). Essentially this unit is responsible for

1 1 1



Figure 11 :
NORTHWEST REGION 1
Indians Vocational Technical College
1440 East 36th Avenue
Gary, Indians 46409
Phone 2191876646

SOUTH BEND REGION 2
Indians Vocational Technical College
1634 Welt Sample Street
South Band, Indians 48619
Phone 219/299-7001

FORT WAYNE REGION 3
Indiana Vocational Technical Collage
1711 Maumee Avenue
Fort Wayne, Indians 46803
Phone 219/423-3673

LAFAYETTE REGION 4
Indians Vocational Technical College
616 Wabash Avenue
Lafayette, Indiana 47905
Phone 317/423-1633

KOKOMO REGION 5
Indiana Vocational Technical College
3717 South Reed Road
Kokomo, Indians 46901
Phone 31714536880

MUNCIE REGION 6
Indians Vocational Technical College
1300 South Liberty Street
Muncie, Indian. 47302
Phone 317/289.2291

TERRE HAUTE REGION 7
Indiana Vocations! Technical College
R.R. 22, Boa 450
Terre Haute, Indiana 47802
Phone 812/299-1121

INDIANAPOLIS REGION B
Indian* Vocational Tchnical Colleoe
1315 East Washington Street
Indianapolis, Indiana 46202
Phone 317/635-8100

RICHMONDREGION 9
Indians Vocational Technical College
710 Northwest 5th Street
Richmond, Indians 47374

COLUMBUSREGION 10
Indians Vocational Technical College
646 Franklin Street
Columbus, Indians 47201
Phone 812/3724975

MADISONREGION 11
Indians Vocational Technical College
First and Broadway
Madison, Indians 47250
Phone 612/266.2680

EVANSVILLEREGION 12
Indiana Vocational Technical Collage
3601 First Avenue
Evansville, Indiana 47710
Plum* 812/418.2866

JEFFERSONVILLEREGION 13
Indians Vocational Technical College
510 Spring Street
Jeffersonville, Indiana 47130
Phone 812/220.6607
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the research in the Division.
In the past ten years, Iowa has experienced major changes in its

educational delivery system. Responsibility for education remains at the
local level with program approval for reimbursement and funding purposes
remaining within the realm of the Department of Public Instruction.

Elementary through high school aged children are educated through
the efforts of 450 local school districts.

Secondary and post-secondary education is provided through Merged
Area Schgols. These are schools which offer vocational or technical
education training or retraining; or, and area community college which
offers liberal arts/college transfer programs as well as vocational/
technical training.

In Iowa, secondary schools are considered to be educationalinstitu-
tions that provide career education programs, services, and activities
for students in any grade 7 through 12. These secondary schools are
administered under 15 Area Education Agencies (AEA's) whose boundaries
are conterminous with the boundaries of the merged areas. (See Figure 12).
The agency is governed by a board directors, which identifies and serves
children from under 5 years of age through grade 12 who require special
education. Service is provided directly or by contractual arrangement
with public or private agencies these special education programs. Ser-
vices include media services, and other services requested by the local
boards of education, such as, data processing and in-service education
for teachers. These do not duplicate programs and services provided by
the area schools. Since Iowa is markedly rural, delivery of education
at the local level is somewhat difficult. To provide better delivery
of education, jointly administered programs are administered through
mutual agreements between two or more secondary schools, or between a
secondary school and a merged area school.. A merged area is defined as
1 of 15 geographical areas in Iowa where two or more school systems or
parts thereof have merged resources to establish and operate a vocational
school or a community college. As can be seen by referral to Figure 12,
26 major campuses are operated within these merged areas. These co-educ-
ational institutions are operated under an "open-door" policy and are open
to high school students who qualifylor the special programs offered.
However, the main thrust is to provide post-secondary education to post-
high school aged Iowans.

For the past 5 year period approximately 65% of the total funding
in vocational education has gone to the development of the post-secondary
level of instruction. This may continue or change based on identified
needs of students and employers. Presently comprehensive vocational
education programs, are offered in 5 occupational areas within the state
either through joint agreement or through merged area schools. Five
Associate Degrees are offered in Arts, Science, Applied Arts, Applied
Science and General studies. Up to 16 credit hours are in many cases
transferable to Regent institutions. Transfer of credits between the
merged area schools is readqy done.

Vocational education is viewed as a part of career education.
Figure 13, presents a diagram of their conceptualization of how career
and vocational education fits into the societal milieu.

Adult education, often referred to as supplementary education, is
usually presented through short courses although some courses of study
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Figure 12
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Figure 13:
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Tho above diagram presents a pictorial view of lho rolallow
ship of vocational. education to career education, Lhe educa-
tion system, and the community.
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at this level last as long as three years. The main focus at this level
of instruction is upgrading of adults in their occupational areas. Before
1960 all adult education was conducted by LEA's. After 1967 these pro-
grams were administered by area community colleges or merged area schools
and offered at facilities belonging to a local school system or local
business.

Four year institutions of higher education provide both preservice
and inservice training for teachers. Funding in support cf vocational
teacher education is dealt with through a contact with each of 3 major
state universities and Drake UniversiLy. This agreement takes place
between the institution and the Career Education Division.. Additional
training of vocational educators also takes place at private colleges of
which there are 24.

The State Board Staff indicate a major problem for vocational educa-
tion is to become a part of the whole effort of education in general.

Thus far it has been an isolated entity. Another problem is that
of articulation between the local school districts and the merge
area schools and between the merged area schools and the
university structure. In getting up to date in preparing for the coming
of the 21st Century there is a need to identify new and emerging occupa-
tions and to make thrusts forward in the major service areas and in
the adult education curriculum in preparation for the future. Rehabil-
itation of prisoners and their education will be dealt with in the local
community. There must be an effort made to restructure in order to
eliminate working across agencies to facilitate such things as education
and rehabilitation. Serious efforts must be put forth to facilitate
effective career awareness and exploration in education so that young
people can move from a chosen cluster of occupations to a final choice
of an occupation. It is thought that the greatest help to vocational
education is the greater emphasis being put on career education programs.

Michigan

Career Education Planning Districts (CEPD) have been established in
Michigan for purposes of planning and activity coordination for vocational
education. (See Figure 14). Each of the 50 CEPD's has a council composed
of representatives of K-12 districts, intermediate districts, and community
colleges located within the CEPD boundary. Half of the members on the
CEPD council represent expertise outside the field of education. Each
council has a CEPD coordinator who coordinates program planning and pro-
gram applications. The coordinator is also responsible for submitting
recommendations to the state for program implementation.

One of the subcommittees within the CEPD council is responsible
for vocational education activities. This committee is comprised of
vocational education directors, community college deans, and principals
of area centers who develop applications for vocational programs within
the state. Applications are presented to the entire CEPD council for
review. Though the CEPD council is considered to be a rubber stamp at
times, the subcommittee does indulge in hard bargaining. State personnel
say that the effectiveness of CEPD councils varies.

Initial competencies have been extablished at the secondary and
pont-secondary levels of instruction which allows for "open-entry"

1 1 7
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Figure 14:
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and "open-exit" instruction. This system occurs within Michigan's
Area Vocational Centers. (See Figure 15). Secondary students en-
rolled in vocational programs attend area vocational centers in ha15
day blocks and attend regular classes at their home school the al-
ternate half day. This prevents segregation of vocational students
from reanllr high school students.

In order to qualify to offer vocational education within a service
area in Michigan, th, ,iecondary program plans must include 15 vocational
program options as r,quIrement. Michigan state personnel prefer that 5
different occupational fields be presented; however, this is not a re-
quirement.

Approximately 89,000 vople are enrolled in vocational and tech-
nical education programs in Michigan's 29 community and junior colleges
and 10 of Michigan's public four-year colleges and universities. Their
goal is preparation for initial employment, job upgrading and/or updat-
ing of present job skills. Nearly 50% of the people enrolled in Michi-
gan's community and junior colleges are enrolled in vocational-techni-
cal education progTams. (See Figure 16.)

In 1965 the Michigan State Board of Education recognized the
community college as a prime deliverer of post-secondary vocational
education. However, as late as 1966 political battle continued between
intermediate school districts and community colleges concerning who
should be responsible for providing secondary vocational education. This
conflict was resolved in 1967 with state board action recognizing a
variety of delivery systems for vocational education, and at that time,
a number of rural community colleges were sold to electoratekt to deliver
a dual system of secondary and post-secondary vocational education.
Because of great financial burdens and a change of state funding patterns,
this trend did not continue. Though successful joint delivery has been
carried on in some areas, the community college for the most part, has
found funding to be a problem.

Relating to administration, Michigan vocational personnel believe
that their vocational division can no longer afford the luxery of subject
matter specialists. The philosophy is that subject matter expertise
should be at the local level allowing a small number of state staff to be
organized according to function with two branches representing operations
and delivery.

State department personnel say that community colleges particularly
in rural regions of Michigan may not demonstrate the quality vocational-
technical services that a technical institute may more readily offer.
Nevertheless, within the community college delivery system, a more bal-
anced perception of educational needs is available. The main disadvan-
tage of the community college for vocational education erlivery is tlu-t
some educators view vocational education as a step child in relation
to liberal arts and transfer programs. An advantage to the community
college setting for providing vocational education is the established
acceptable image of the community college as an educational agency.
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Figure 15 : SECONDARY AREA VOCATIONAL EDUCATION CENTERS
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Figure 16:

OPERATING COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICTS IN MICHIGAN
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Michigan state personnel with the support of Michigan legislators are
facilitating articulation through the implementation of performance objectives.
State personnel believe that vocational students should be able to move from the
skill level attained in the secondary level and re-enter education with the
same skill level in the post-secondary level. In a statewide effort to adopt
the performance objectives, 1,000 teachprs participated in development of
of objectives and over 1,000 employers reviewed the objectives. The final
objectives were printed and sent to each school district for adoption.
School district personnel were free to reject the printed objectives; how-
ever, they were expected to create objectives of equal or greater quality
than the statewide objectives.

Through secondary and post-secondary education institutions'
role statements, articulation agreements, and the adaption of performance
objectives, Michigan vocational leaders hope to institute

long-range articulation. To establish the adopted objectives es an oper-
ational part of the instructional process, .5 million dollars of voc-
ational monies are to be used for inservice education for teachers in all
educational levels. As members of the Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools VETECS Consortium,...Michigan vocational educators are reviewing
the second layer of objectives developing them through task analyses and
objective reference tests.

Michigan state vocational personnel believe that vocational programs
should not be confined to the secondary or to the post-secondary level;
consequently, vocational delivery has been designed to allow students to
enter vocational education at either educational level with their existing
skills and to develop their skills to their CPI-Acitj. Identical perfor-
mance objectives provide the framework for curriculur. in both secondary
and post-secondary levels of vocational :Itication; therefore, both entry-
level and technician level skills are taught in the ccamunity college.

The major role of Michigan's four year cq41cge or university as they
relate to vocational education in Michigan is to provide for certification
of vocational teachers. State personnel believe that universities are not
able to provide the quality technical courses needed for up-grading vo-
cational teachers skills, so they provide state-financed internships for
teachers to enter appropriate educational or industrial institutions for
training.

A major problem in vocational education in Michigan is the lack of
long-range planning at the local level. The community college has been
participating in future projections to some extent; however, the procedure
could be greatly improved. A special committee on the state staff has been
appointed to develop a long-range plan for vocational education involving
the CEPD districts.

Another area of concern is that the state aid act has reduced the
amount of operating money available to school districts. This limits the
amount of vocational education funds that can be given to school districts,
for example, the local districts must match tional monies on a 50-50
basis for equipment expenses. During fiscal )r 1975, the state approved
$2,100,000 for secondary vocational programs equipment expenditures. The
state gave an additional $200,000 to the districts during the year. In

FY 1976, since state funds are reduced, there is six to seven hundred-
thousand dollars of equipment money that the schools will not be able to use.
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According to state personnel, Michigan is not facing sertous finan-
cial difficulty. A larger amount of state aid money woulj be beneficial
to finance the added cost; nevertheless, the deficit is viewed as a min-
imal amount, three to four million dollars. The reimbusement of voca-
tional programs has diminished to 75% of the added cost in comparison to
100% reimbursement in past years.

There is a need for local vocational program articulation. A demon-
stration project has been conducted for three years between a community
college and an area center. During fiscal year 1976, the state is plan-
ning to present three meetings throughout Michigan to desimminate the
the information learned as a result of the project.

The Michigan schools have adopted the use of performance objectives
in classrooms; however, putting the performance.objectives into practice
presents a challenge. During fiscal year 1976, performance objectives
were to be used in the classroom. To ammend this problem, inservice
programs are being conducted to initiate the use of performance objectives
by the teachers.

Initiating vocational education area centers in the Detroit area
having eight regions representing eight superintendents and eight local
boards presents a challenge to state coordination by department personnel.
After a desegregation court order and rulings of a federal judge, Detroit
agreed to build five area centers within the next five and one-half years
with twenty-two million city dollars matching state funds.

Transportation of students to area vocational centers and shared
time programs present problems related to distance, causing high expen-
ditures the state level to finance busing operations. (See Figure 15).

In addition, improvements are needed in local short term planning,
and there is a need for vocational educators to interact and cooperate
with each other. More information is needed on jobs available for
vocational students.

Minnesota

Minnesota has not established vocational education planning regions
as such, but two regional planning efforts have divided the state into
Special Education Cooperative Units (SECU) and Educational Cooperative
Service Units (ECSU). The ECSU's comprise 11% of Minnesota. Minnesota's
governor is investigating the possibility of one planning base for pre-
school and K-12 educational programs.

Minnesota has 443 local independent secondary school districts and
3 intermediate school districts, 20 of the districts do not offer voca-
tional programs. Of the -'stricts receiving financial aid, eighty dis-
tricts have 1 or two vo-dtienal programs while the remaining school dis-
tricts provide 3 or mor,_ icational programs. The 271 districts involved
in cooperative centers offer from 5 to 80 programs.

Minnesota's cooperative center concept began in 1969 with two pilot
projects. One project involved transporting teachers and the other pro-
ject involved transporting students. Generally, the largest school
district in the cooperative unit houses a majority of the vocational pro-
grams and serves as the administrative center; however, a variety
of operating facilities may be used. in Minnesota thc. term "center"
refers to operating facility(ies) that may serve a variety of service
areas.
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Minnesota's cooperative centers' daily time schedule is based on three 2-
hour blocks of time, so that vocational studetns attend a 2-hour instruc-
tional block per day.

Minnesota state vocational personnel have proposed a minimum require-
ment of from 12 to 15 program options by 1979. (See Figure 17).

Minnesota has 33 vocational-technical schools called Area Vocational-
Technical Institutes (AVTI's). (See Figure 18). Thirty of the AVTI's
function as a part of the local K-12 school and 3 are part of the inter-
mediate school districts. These 33 schools, housed in 34 buildings are
costing an estimated 100 million dollars. They are administered by elected
members of the local board of education, a local superintendent and a dir-
ector of vocational-technical education. The AVTI's offer 450 different
programs and enroll 29,000 students. They have a record 92 percent place-
ment of their students. The first area school began in 1950, and were
formed as an aftermath of old war production programs that existed through-
out the state.

Any student under the age of 21 who possesses a high school diploma
or its equivalent may attend an AVTI tuition free. Students who are over
21 years of age must pay a tuition of $2 per day providing they are res-
idents of Minnesota, and $5 per day if they are non-residents of Minnesota.
State funds totaling 5.2 million doallars are set aside for post-secondary
vocational education for fiscal year 1976, and 12 million dollars are set
aside for secondary vocational education.

There are 20 community colleges in Minnesota that operate independently
of the AVTI's and some of these colleges offer vocational education. Ap-

proximately eight years ago the community colleges represented twice the
enrollment of the AVTI's. Presently AVTI enrollments exceed community
college enrollments by 30-40 percent.

Within the last five years universities have become interested in
AVTI programs. In most state universities, a two-year vocational or tech-
nical program in an Area Vocational-Technical Institute is equated to 70
university credits, however, the University of Minnesota and the state's
community colleges allow 45 credits while one state university allows 90
credits.

Since 1965 AVTI programs have operated on the basis of competencies.
A standard curriculum is available for all programs in AVTI. Each student
receives the same program of instruction and is free to complete the pro-
gram at his own rate. A diploma, a degree, or credits may be awarded to
a student depending on the students' needs; however, the competencies that
a student achieves are considered to be primary focus and concern the

AVTI.
Primary focus of vocational education programming is at the post-

secondary level. Minnesota state personnel justify this focus on the
grounds that more highly skilled workers may be trained in the post-
secondary setting. Since high schools offer a variety of educational
programs to students, less time is available for vocational education.
The minimum number of instructional hours in the Area Vocational Technical
Institute is 6 hours/day totaling 30 hours/week opposed to the 2 hours
of instruction per day totaling 10 hours/week in the secondary level.
Minnesota state personnel are proud of the low unemployment rate of 18-
25 year olds in their state in relation to the unemployment data for this
age group in other states.
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The three objectives of Minnesota secondary vocational education are
preparation for ..tmploymeat, in-depth career exploration in one field.
and the development of prepostsecondary competencies for employment.

In Minnesota, university personnel are responsible for providing an
annual three week (120 hours) preservice workshop for non-degree teachers.
School administrators are responsible for arranging for the non-degree
teacher to attend the workshop. Minnesota supports this workshop with
state monies and $6,000 to $7,000 of Part B lnies each year.

Minnesota state personnel cite a number of problems relating to the
delivery of vocational education at both the secondary and post-secondary
levels of instruction.

Secondary school districts are not required to offer vocational
education, and even though the state constitution implies that
Minnesota should offer education that meet student needs, 20 districts

do not offer vocational education. The drop-out rate is low in Minnesota.

Of those who finish high school, 70% will not finish college.

A number of citizens of Minnesota believe that vocational education
is forcing the reorganization and consolidation of local school districts.
Many of these people do not want to consolidate.

Loss of administrative power when forming cooperative agreements is
another problem at the secondary level. The superintendent of the.large
district may support vocational education and offer a variety of quality
programs to his students. However, joining with surrounding school dis-
tricts to involve all students in a center would require the establish-
ment of a governing board comprised of all superintendents in the coop-
erating school districts. If these small school districts join the larg-
er school district, the superintendent of the large school district may
contribute 80% of the students but have only 25% of the administrative
power. Few superintendents of large districts want to involve themselves
in this situation. To provide an incentive for forming cooperative center's,
state vocational personnel offer funds for supplies in coope.-ative centers.

Vocational personnel are criticized for being parocial in the hand-
ling of funds at the post-secondary level. The Area Vocational Technical
Institutes do not offer athletic programs or studies of the arts. There-

fore students are not considered to have the "finishing" that they may
receive from other schools. Vocational personnel are constantly reminding
others that the mission of the AVTI's is job preparation.

Anticipating needs of industry for new and emerging occupations and
expanding existing occupations is a constant challenge. Environmental
studies, atomic energy and non-destructive testing are examples of pro-
grams developed from anticipating labor market demand,

The problem of matching production of trained workers to manpower
needs continues to be a challenge. The practice of relating funding to
level of placement is a strong tool in controlling over production in
some fields.

Becuase the AVTI system represents a substantial amount of vocational
funds and a greater enrollment than community colleges, there is some
pressure from AVTI's and community colleges to merge. Vocational person-
nel, however, are not interested in becoming a second-rate curriculum.
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Ohio

In Ohio there are six types of secondary school districts: city,

local, exempted village, county, and joint vocational school districts.
These Ohio school districts have been organized into 101 vocational ed-
ucation planning districts to deliver secondary and adult vocatIonal
education. (See Figure 19). Of the total 101 VEPD's 32 are single dis-
tricts where the jurisdiction of the vocational planning district coin-
cides with that of the school district, 20 are contract districts made
up of a combination of school districts and 54 are joint vocational
school districts. Because the planning district also serves as the oper-
ating agency the personnel within the VEPD have a strong motivation to
work together.

Ohio state personnel require that there be an enrollment of at least
1,500 students in grades 9-12, a minimum of 20 classes, and twelve dif-
ferent occupational taxonomy programs. No more than four of the 12 pro-

grams may be cooperative.
All of the states make it possible for K-12 school districts to

serve three functions: service area, operating agency and operating
facility. However, because of the inadequate financial base of the K-12
district structure, a number of districts in Ohio must cooperate to offer
vocational education to students.

Vocational operating facilities may be existing facilities in business
and industry, post-secondary institutions, or district high school build-
ings. Local vocational personnel may also decide to build facilities
separately or as additions to existing high school buildings. Use of

existing facilities generally involves busing students among a district's
schools or among school districts. On the whole, cooperative district
programs using existing facilities have proved to be inefficient involving
problems in coordination of programs and transportation. Nevertheless,

these programs have served as springboards to breaking down barriers to
cooperation among school districts. When local education agency personnel
find that trust and communication with neighboring districts is possible,
they are likely to enter into formalized agreements forming legal entities
of multiple districts.

The multiple district as a legal entity has proved to be an efficient
system for the delivety of vocational education, for a new operating agency
is established separate from the participating schools.

In Ohio the Joint Vocational School (JVS) is an operating facility
separate from the participating home school buildings serving a JVS dis-
trict service area. Students attend regular and vocational classes under
this system. The JVS is the most common mode of vocational education del-
ivery in in Ohio. The first JVS was built in 1965. Thirty-seven JVS dis-
tricts are operating. Six are scheduled to be built in 1977 and six are
scheduled to be built in 1978.

Ohio emphasizes the implementation of vocational programs at the
secondary level, for high school is the last chance for formal education
of many youth. In a survey of 20,000 tenth graders in fall, 1976, state
personnel found that only 30 percent of the students planned to go on to
college and previous research shows that 50 percent of the people who enter
college do not finish. In Ohio there are ND million students in public
school education and only 265,000 students in higher education.
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Figure 19: Ohio Vocational Educatiim Planning Districts
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Over 200 different post-secondary programs are operating in Ohio at the

present time. Post-secondary delivery in Ohio is accomplished through associa-

ciate degree programs in community colleges, 17 technical institutes, 23 uni-

versity branches, and 13 four year institutions administered by the Ohio Board

of Regents. One-year full-time programs may be offered in any school that

meets the standards of 25 hours per week for 36 weeks; therefore, seccndary

school districts may offer one-year post-secondary vocational programs after

three o'clock p.m.
A memorandum of understanding between the Ohio Board of Regents and the

Ohio Department of Education delineates the roles of each in relation to post-

secondary education. The Department of Education is responsible for leader-
ship and development of new programs and the board of regents is responsible

for the major funding on an FTE basis and establishing minimum standards. The

Department of Education funds on a unit basis providing they meet their stan-
dards which are not necessarily in agreement with the standards of the Board
of Regents. Since there is only one representative for vocational education
that serves as a member of the board, supervision and follow-up activities
are accomplished by state supervisors representing each program area in the

division of vocational education.
The Board of Regents suggests that transfer of credit be accomplished be-

tween the two-year and four-year programs. However, not all credits are trans-

ferable. Credits accepted for transfer are at the discretion of the accepting

institutions. Among assocaite degree programs the Board of Regents gives the

institutions permission to match courses and if there is no appropriate match

of courses, transfer is not required. The receiving institution has the pre-

rogative to accept or reject courses from another institution.
The Division of Vocational Education personnel do not have an official

position with the Board of Regents to make policy regarding articulation acti-

vities. The Board of Regents recognized that there should be a method where

Vocational credits might be accepted by universities. This concept suggests

the need for competency-based curriculums, so that competency rather than cre-

dits may be used as a basis for transfer.
In Ohio non-degree teachers receive temporary teaching certificates.

Teacher educators through the university structure are responsible for super-
vising these teachers in their classrooms and in their educational preparation
until they are eligible for a provisional teacher certificate.

Wisconsin

Wisconsin has a number of structures involved in the dcJivery of vocational
education. Presencly there are 436 local districts realted to elementary and

secondary education. l. 52 of the districts K-8 instruction is provided and 384

provide instruction at levels K thru 12.
As service units between the local school districts and the state superin-

tendent Copperative Educational Service Agencies (CESA's) were developed in 1963.

They are designed to serve educational needs in all areas of the state as a con-

venience for school districts in co-operately providing to teachers, students,

school boards, administrators and other, special educational services including,

such programs as research, special student classes data collection,.processing
and dissemination, in-service programs and liaison between the state and local

school districts (Chapter 116.0, Laws of Wisconsin Relating to Public Schoo33,

1974. p.356). 130
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For a visual review of Wisconsin school districts, CESA's counties

and high school locations, (See Figure 20).

Local Vocational Education Coordinators are employed by local or

CESA Districts within Wisconsin to provide vocational education to students

in need of or desiring such instruction. According to Wisconsin Statutes

the Department of Public Instruction (DPI) must provide education to all

handicapped students from the age of 3 through 20 years. This instructional

endeavor is accomplished through cooperation at the DPI between personnel

from the Division for Handicapped Services and Division for Instructional

Services, Bureau for Career and Manpower Development in cooperation with

LEA!s, CESA's and County Handicapped Children's Education Board (CHCEB).

(LVEC Handbook, 1970, pp. 3-51). Special services extended to handicapped

studetns include: diagnostic and assessment work, pre-vocational prep-

aration, individual attention in learning, tutoring, special teaching

methods and techniques and the involvement and employment of handicapped

persons. (State Plan for Vocational Education in Wisconsin 1976-80, p.22).

Secondary vocational education programs are originally submitted by

independant schools or by LVEC's under the signiture of the district

administrator to the DPI for initial approval and practical or full fund-

ing. High schools in Wisconsin offer comprehensive programs in vocational

education ander a "Capstone" concept. Essentially, exploratory experiences

are offerea the junior high school student by teachers who work in con-

junction win. the LVEC's. Teachers at this level of instruction receive

inservice instruction from the LVEC's for more effective programming. At

the senior high school level, the Capstone Program offers more explor-

ation, and th beginnings of skill courses with an intensive skill course

offered during the senior year. Usually this course is acheived through

a simulated experience or by working on the job through a coop program.

If student needs are not met in this type of programming, individual stu-

dents from the ,age of 16 to 18 may enter technical schools usually attended

by high school graduates or equivalents and adults on a contractual basis.

Recent estimates show that 40% af high school graduates enter 4-year

universities and about 20% actually receive baccalaureate degrees. Public

school districts realize a 4.2% withdrgwal of students per year on the

average. Approximately 20% of Wisconsin high school graduates enter

post-high vocational-technical and adult schools while approximately 60%

of those students who have attended reimbursed vocational education prog-

rams at the high school level enter the labor market upon graduation.

Comprehensive post-secondary vocational education is provided in

vocational schools referred to as Technical Institutes of Colleges that

are located in 16 Vocational, Technical and Adult Districts within the

state. (See Figure 21). A variety of programs are offered in these in-

stitutions Included are short courses, 1 and 2 year programs, and

associate degree programs. These districts administer adult programs,

also, which are offered atthese institutions as well as at other public

and private facilities within communities in an extension effort adminis-

tered by Field/Community Service personnel employed by individual VTAE

Districts.
Articulation between secondary and post-secondary schools has realized

improvement recent years. Through the efforts of administrative personnel,

new articulation projects are underway.

Transfer of credits from post-secondary institutions remains the

prerogative of the registrar at the admitting university. Courses from
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the general studies curriculum are more readily transferable than are

technical courses. Transfer of credits based on competencies are not a
reality in Wisconsin; this is mainly do to differences in curriculum pre-

sented at the two types of instituitons.
Public education at the higher education level falls under the Univ-

ersity of Wisconsin System. This system has 13 campuses which are admin-

istered from its central office at Madison, Wisconsin. A board of regents

in cooperation with university administrative personnel receives budget
approval from the legislature and the governor. All campuses offer teacher

education certification at the elementary and secondary schcol levels.
Figure 22 shows that 7 campuses offer pre-service vocational education
teacher preparation and certification in specified occupational areas.
Absent is health occupation teacher education preparation which has thus
far been achieved entirely through in-service instruction relating to
teacher preparation exclusively for the post-secondary leie1 instructors.

Important to the delivery of vocational education is the Cooperative
Area Manpower Planning System (CAMPS). (See Figure 23). This system was

formed in 1967 in a response to the need for cooperation and coordination
in planning and implementation of manpower programs. It wes developed to

assist programs that cut across departmental and agency lines at Federal,
State, and local levels so that successful, effective and economical imp-
lementation of manpower programs.

CAMPS committee member relate to Federal agencies such as: Depart-

ments of Agriculture; Commerce; Health, Education, and Welfare; Housing

and Urban Development; Interior; and Labor, also to th2 Office of Economic
Opportunity and the Civil Service Commission. Are'? CAMPS Committees help

to develop Area Manpower Plans that are reviewed and approved at the area

and state levels. Plan development includes: summerization of economic
conditions, labor market supply and demand, and anticipated economic devel-
opments; identification of manpower problems, goal determination, priority

establishment; resource identification and plans for resource utilization;
provisions for administrative and operating linkages; provisions for7emp-
loyer involvement; and assessment of resources in relation to needs (LVEC)

Handbook, 1970, pp. 2-19-20).
In Wisconsin there are a number of concerns relating to the delivery

of vocational education. Department of Public Instruction Personnel working
at the secondary level are concerned with provisions for their students to

achieve advanced status when entering the post secondary system. Cooperative
efforts are taking place across the state to bring about program articulation
to accomplish this goal.

Another problem relates to funding. It is believed that there should
be identified state funds for vocational education at the secondary level.
Presently, the only "categorical funds" for vocational education at the
secondary level are a share of the federal dollars.

At the post-secondary level one major concern is governance. Presently,

the State Board for Vocational, Technical and Adult Education is appointed
by the governor. The di-trict boards are also appointed boards. There have

been pressures to have the district boards electdd. There also remains

the problem of balance of control between the district boards and the
state board and other state agencies.
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Figure 22: University of Wisconsin Csmpuw-s Offering Vocational
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Figure 23: Wisconsin Cooperative Area Manpower Planning System (CAMPS)
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Historically, post-secondary vocational and technical education

programs have been made available practically without cost to students.

User fees have now been imposed by the legislature. A continuing prob-

lem related to how to accommodate this new method of support and the

appropriate level of support to be provided by users and other funding

sources remains.
The problem of program articulation among the VTAE schools, be-

tween secondary and post-secondary systems and between the VTAE system

and four year institutions remains, although there has been continuous

attention to the concern.
Another problem area is that of providing equal opportunity to all

youth and adults in the state. Sparce population areas contribute to

the problem of providing access. There is also a concern for serving

minorities, handicapped and other special groups.

Legislation Effecting Vocational Education Delivery

Important to the delivery of vocational education are federal and

state laws that encourage or determine that delivery. The following

section addresses some of the major laws that directly effect vocation-

al education delivery. In some cases an historical review is presented

where such a review seemed important to recent changes in the state

laws related to administrative structure for vocational education

delivery.

Contemporary Federal Legislation

Congress called for a twc, million dollar cut in appropriations for

vocational education in 1961. Vocational education was being criticized

because some programs were seen as not addressing the needs of the labor

market; although, this was less true in the case of trade and industrial

and technical programs. Vocational leaders pointed out to the congres-

sional committee that vocational education had made adjustments related

to social, economic and manpower requirements and that appropriation

cuts were untimely when the needs of the nation indicated expansion of

vocational education rather than a constriction of its efforts. The

funds were restored.
The year 1960 was the election year in which Senator John F.

Kennedy ran against Vice President Richard M. Nixon. An American Voca-

tional Association inquiry into the opinions of each candidate was

solicited. Both candidates supported vocational education and the idea

of future funding. After his election, President Kennedy called for a

review and evaluation of the current National Vocational Education Acts

by an advisory body drawn from the education profession, labor, industry,

agriculture, and the lay public and representatives of the Departments

of Agriculture and Labor. The advisory body had the responsibility to

make recommendations for improving and redirecting the vocational pro-

gram. While vocational educators were pleased such a study would be
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made, there was apprehension as to whether the chosen panel would have

an understanding of the program and its potential for meeting national

needs. Thus, in October of 1961, President Kennedy announced the names

of a panel of consultants to the Secretary of Health, Education and

Welfare to do the evaluation. After a year's study, the findings of the

panel and their recommendations were published in a document entitled

Education for a Changing World of Work (U.S. Office of Education, 1963).

These recommendations formed the basis for the Vocational Education Act

of 1963 (Strong and Schaefer, 1975, pp. 11-13). The general recommen-

dations of the panel were that voc rial education in a changing world

of,work must:

Offer training opportunicies to the 21 million noncollege grad-

uates who will enter the labor market in the 1960's.

Provide training or retraining for the millions of workers

whose skills and technical knowledge must be updated, as

well as those whose jobs will disappear due to increasing

efficiency, automation, or economic change.

Meet the critical need for highly skilled craftsmen and

technicians through education during and after the high

school years.

Expand vocational and technical training programs con-

sistent with employment possibilities and national eco-

nomic needs.

Make educational opportunities equally available to all,

regardless of race, sex, scholastic aptitude, or place

of residence (Strong & Schaefer, 1975, p. 13).

Vocational Education funding at the federal level had previously

been allocated to occupational categories. The President's panel by

contrast made recommendations addressed to groups of people such as

high school students, youth with special needs, and youth and adults

who were full-time students or who were unemployed. Concern was ex-

pressed relating to services and facilities offered to assure quality

of vocational and technical instruction. The panel recommended that there

be a partnership of local, state and federal support to vocational and

technical education. They further recommended that the Federal gov-

ernment match the local and state allocations that had reached an

annual figure of four hundred million dollars (Strong & Schaefer, 1975,

p. 14).
Major vocational education legislation had not been enacted for

17 years. Considering the evidence and the recommendations provided by

the President's panel and recognizing the need for major legislation

were Carl D. Perkins of the House and Senator Wayne Morse of the Senate.

They co-authored a bill to later be known as the Morse-Perkins Act or

the Vocational Act of 1963. They recognized that employment was
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demanding more education and higher degrees of skill. Figures in 1963

showed that 40% of the grade school children in the nation would not

graduate from high school, 50% of high school graduates would end their

education and attempt to secure employment and that only 13% of the 15

to 19 year olds were enrolled in 'ioclitional education programs provided

by the Smith-Hughes and George-Barden AcLs. Out of national need, vo-

cational education legislation became imperative (Strong & Schaefer,

1975, p. 15).

Vocational Education Act of 1963. This act known as Public Law

88-210 was passed by the 88th Congress on December 18, 1963. This act

authorized that $60 million would be appropriated for fiscal year 1964

and $225 million for each following year. The U. S. Commissioner of

Education was allowed to reserve 10% of these funds for research and

training programs while 90% was allotted to individual states on a for-

mula basis (Strong & Schaefer, 1975, p. 16). The latter funds were to

be used for

1. Occupational training programs not requiring a bac-

calaureate degree for all persons, youth or adults.

2. For ancillary services to assure quality programs
which included but were not limited to teacher edu-

cation, administration, supervision, research, pro-

gram evaluation, and instructional materials.

3. Construction of area vocational school facilities

(Strong & Schaefer, 1975, p. 16).

Matched funding on a dollar-for-dollar basis was a condition of

the 1965 allocations. Ancillary services were to receive 3% of the

funds. Some 33.3% of the state's annual allotment prior to July 1,

1968, was to be spent for youth who had left school and/or for constuc-

tion of area schools. After this date, 25% was to be spent for these

purposes.
Administration of the Vocational Education Act of 1963 was through

each state's vocational education board. Required was an annual state

plan to be submitted to the office of the U. S. Commissioner of Educa-

tion. This plan had to includeprovisions for board cooperation with

their state employment service (Strong & Schaefer, 1975, p. 16).

In accord with the prior House Conference Committee provisions of

the original House passed bill, the following amendments to the Smith-

Hughes and George-Barden Acts were included in the Vocational Education

Act of 1963:

1. Funds allotted to the states from the Smith-Hughes
and George-Barden Acts could be used for the purposes
and subject to the conditions set forth in the Voca-

tional Act of 1963.
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2. Training in agruculture was broadened to include any

occupation involving knowledge and skills in agri-

cultural subjects. Formerly instruction was for
occupations involving work on the farm only.

3. Funds allotted for home economics could be used for

vocational education to fit individuals for gainful

employment in occupations involving knowledge and
skills in home economics subjects and a requirement
that at least 10 percent of funds be spent for that

purpose.

4. Restrictions for distributive education programs re-
quiring that preemployment programs must be of the

cooperative type were removed.

5. Minimum time requirements for trade and industrial
programs designed to train for single or semiskilled

occupations were removed.

6. Titles II and III of the George-Barden Act relating

respectively to practical nurse and area vocational

education programs were removed (Strong & Schaefer,

1975, pp. 16-17).

The influences on State legislation due to e passage of P. L.

88-210 were great. The identification of new groups to be served and a

substantially higher level of finding gave rise to a whole new era in

vocational education. In Wisconsin, for example, the first plan for

dividing the state into 15 districts for vocational and adult education

was approved inNovember 1963. Chapter 414 (Wisconsin Session Laws, 1963-)

64b; Wisconsin Statutes, 1963-64b) was approved in 1964, which enaoled

county boards to establish vocational and adult education districts.

The passage of Chapter 418 (Wisconsin Session Laws, 1963-64c; Wiscon-

sin Statutes, l963c) allowed two or more contiguous school districts to

establish a vocational and adult education district and operate a pro-

gram. The State Board made plans for an allocated 50% of the federal

monies for the construction of area vocational schools In May of 1965.

The Department of Public Instruction (DPI) was allocated 35% of the

federal funds for the development of high school vocational education

programs. While the DPI had the responsibility for supervision of

these programs, the State Board held the power of their approval. The

State Board was appointed as the administrative and supervisory agency

of the 100% federally funded Adult Basic Education Program. There was

a surge of new programs within districts in Wisconsin with little con-

sideration for their need. Thus it was that the State Director sup-
ported by the State Board ordered that all new full-time programs would

require State Office and Board approval. This action was accepted re-

luctantly by many district directors (Greiber, 1975, pp. 49-51).
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As the Federal Government's support to all phases of vocational

education grew, a need was created for the review of national programs.
Provisions for periodic evaluation were stipulated in the 1963 Voca-

tional Education Act, but until November 22, 1966, there'existed no
body to perform such evaluation procedures. On this date, President

Johnson appointed the first Advisory Council on Vocational Education
and directed Martin W. Essex, Superintendent of Public Instruction in
Ohio, to head this body. On December 1, 1967, the Council submitted
its first evaluation report entitled: Vocational Education: The

Bridge Between Man and His Work (U. S. Govermnent Printing Office, 1968).

The important contents of this report noted program weaknesses, high-

lighted unmet program needs and made recommendations which formed the

basis for the development of future legislation, more specifically the
Amendments to the Vocational Education Act of 1963, cymmonly referred
to as the Vocational Education Amendments of 1968 (Strong and Schaefer,

1975, p. 17).

Vocational Amendments of 1968. Designated as Public Law 90-576,

this legislation became law on October 16, 1968, as passed by the 90th

Congress. Section 101, Title - - Vocational Education, Part A - - Gen-
eral Provisions states as the declaration of purpose:

It is the purpose of this title to authorize Federal grants
to States to assist them to maintain, extend, and improve
existing programs of vocational education, and to provide
part-time employment for youths who need earnings for such
employment to continue their vocational training on a full-
time basis, so that persons of all ages in all communities
of the state--those in high school, those who have com-
pleted or discontinued their formal education and are pre-
paring to enter the labor market, those who have already
entered the labor market but need to upgrade their skills
or learn new ones, those with special educational handicaps,

and those in post secondary schools--will have ready access
to vocational training or retraining which is of high
quality, which is realistic in the light of actual or
anticipated opportunities for gainful employment, and
which is suited to their needs, interests, and ability to
benefit from such training.

In conclusion, it can be said that the need for vocational educa-
tion in the nation was imminent and that the Federal Government recog-
nized this need by providing the impetus that encouraged new state
legislation. In some cases a restructuring of administration related
to vocational education was carried out to better meet the vocational
needs of all citizens. Selected legislation important to vocational
education delivery within each of the states considered in the report
follows.
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Illinois State Vocational Education Legislation

Legislative activities in Illinois has been active and continues

to be that way. This state adopted its latest constitution in 1970.
The Vocational Education Act of 1963 gave Illinois the impetus to re-
structure and amend laws that seemed outmoded.

The most significant legslation directly affecting vocational
education delivery in Illinois is House Bill 2160 signed by Governor
Walker on December 18, 1975. This legislation changed the administra-

tive structure regulating vocational education in the state.

House Bill 2160, 1975. Section 2 4. made the State Board of Edu-
cation responsible for policy and guiaelines pertaining to vocational
and technical education and gave it the following powers and duties:
(a) To co-operate with the federal government in the administration of
the provisions of the Federal Vocational Education Law; (b) To promote
and aid in the establishment of schools and classes of the types and
standards provided for in the plans of the Board, as approved by the
federal government, and to cooperate with State agencies maintaining
such schools or classes and with State and local school authorities in
the maintenance of such schools and classes; (c) To conduct and prepare
investigations and studies in relation to vocational education and to
publish the results of such investigations and studies; (d) To promul-
gate reasonable rules and regulations relating to vocational and tech-

nical education; (e) To report, in writing, annually to the Governor:
(1) the extent to which vocational education has been established and
maintainingin the State; (2) th.! existing condition of vocational edu-
cation in the state; (3) suggesti.ms and recommendations with reference
to the development of vocational education in the state; and (4) an

itemized statement of the amounts of money received from Federal and
state sources, and of the object .ald purposes to which the respective

items of these several amounts hi:ve been devoted; and (f) to make
reports to the federal government as may be required by the provisions
of the Federal Vocat4onal Educatirt Law, and by the rules and regula-
tions of the federal agency adm i.ltering the Federal Vocational

Education Law.
Section 3 5. 0, th,, " Id that the State Treasurer would be

the custodian of all mineys allotted to Illinois under the provisions
of the Federal Vocational Education Law. These moneys are to be kept
in a separate fund known an "The Federal Vocational Education Fund" and
can only be paid out upon the requisition of the Board in the following
manner: The State Comptroller is authorized and directed to draw war-
rants upon the State Treasurer against "The Federal Vocational Education
Fund," upon vouchers certified as correct by the State Superintendant
of Education.

These sections are not yet available in the Illinois Codes. For

comparative purposes and for legislation these sections replace, refer
to Appendix C-1, sec. 695.

1.42,
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of the state board of trustees develop a plan for providing

vocational and technical education to the peoples of that

region. (c) Section 13a outlined the authority given to tile

IVTC board. (See page 504 of P.L. 219, items (3, 4, 6) in

appendix.)
Again in 1971 the General Assembly, through P.L. 340,

amended and added sections to the IVTC legislation. Items of

note in this legislation are to be found in amendments to

Section 12a and 13a. In 12a continuation of a concept found

in the 1965 act was carried forward, this being that the re-

gional board was responsible to plan and develop opportunities

for the people of that region "within the framework of state-

wide coordination by the board of trustees of the Indiana

Vocational Technical College." This legislation further

provided an additional dimension to IVTC; the right to offer

the associate degree.
During that same session (1971) the General Assembly pro-

vided a new agency (P.L. 326, Acts of 1971), known as the

Commission for Higher Education of the State of Indiana, whose

purpose was to plan and coordinate Indiana's state supported

system of post-high school education along with other desfIgnated

responsibilities. In this new legislation, Section 8 estab-

lished the powers and duties. Briefly these were as follows:

planning and coordination both on a current and long range

plan; to report to the General Assembly and the Governor these

plans and legislative recommendations; to review legislative

budget requests and to make recommendations; to study post-
high school educational needs; to approve or disapprove pro-

grams and the establishment of new branches, regional or other

campuses, extensions, etc.; and the power to adopt rules,

regulations, and by-laws.
Section 11 of this law provided that the post-high school

institutions retained the right of management, operation or
financing "except as expressly set forth in this chapter."

Thus in this creation, the General Assembly reallocated post-

'agh school program planning and new institutional locations

the domain of the Commission. Therefore, all state and

ostsecondary institutions had to plan, develop, and coordi-
late within the framevork of legislative powers and rules and

regulations of the Commission of Higher Education.
Two pieces of legislation which influenced postsecondary

education were enacted by the 1975 General Assembly. One of

these dealt witn amendments tc the Commission for Higher Edu-

cation in the State of Indiana while the second restructured
of the State Board of Vocational and Technical Education.

Public Law 242, 1975, extended the areas regarding programs
upon which the Commission must act. This included not only the

associate degree and above, but also speaks to "any additional

program of two (2) semesters or their equivalent in duration,

leading to a certificate or other indication of accomplishment."

(See Appendix C-2)
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Public Law 227, 1975, also modified the Commission's

responsibilities as it amended P.L. 326 "Sec. 3. Purposes.

The general purposes of the commission shall be to plan and

coordinate Indiana's state supported system of post-high school

education and make recommendations to the Governor, State

Budget Agency, or the General Assembly and to perform other

functions assigned by the Governor or the General Assembly,

except those functions specifically assigned by law to the

state board of vocational and technical education."

This brings us to those aspects assigned to the State

Board of Vocational and Technical Education. Public Law 227,

1975, restructured, in essence, the State Board of Vocational

and Technical Education by broadening its powers and real-

locating certain areas of responsibility which had been

located in other agencies into this one single body.

Vocational education means any educational program of

vocational, occupational, manpower, or technical training and

retraining that enhances an individual's career potential,

encompassing. . .
postse(2ondary levels through the associate

degrees of competency (see P.L. 227, Sec. 1(b), Acts of 1975).

Major aspects of this legislation include the establishment

of the board's powers and duties. These include planning and

coordination of all programs of public vocational education,

review of legislative budget requests and recommendations of

said budgets, reviewing and approving or disapproving all

vocational programs before they are eligible for state or

federal funds, and establishing rules and regulations necessary

to carry out the duties as imposed by this legislation.

In summation, the decision-making responsibilities related

to planning and coordination of all programs of vocational

education in the State of Indiana according to the legislation

cited, provides:

(1) regional institutes to assess, plan, develop and

coordinate programs of vocational educai-ion within

the framework of scatewide coordination of the

institution's state board of trustees.

(2) for state board of trustees of tMe institution to

assess, plan, develop and coorrlinate programs of

vocational education within the framework of

ritatewide coordination by the State Board of Voca-

tional and Technical Education.

(3) for the Commission of Higher Educalion to maintain

the authority as specified in its legislation with

the exceptions of those areas specifically 'designated

in Public Law 227 as being the responsibility of

the State Board of Vocational nnd Technictl Educa-

tion, which is the vocational domain .)oLcsecondnry

education.

14,1
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(4, The State Board of Vocational and Technical Education

is charged by the General Assembly to plan, coordinate,

approve and disapprove programs, etc. This to be in

concept with other state agencies.

Iowa State Vocational Education Legislation

The more important laws effecting vocational education are repro-

duced in Appendix C.-3. The following paragraphs will summarize a few

of the key provisions except that for Chapter 280, Section 11 (a new

section) is included in the Text.

Chapter 280, Section. 11. (New Section) Career Education. The

board of directors of each local public school district and the author-

ities in charge of each non-public school shall incorporate into the

education program the total concept of career education to enable

students to become familiar with values of work-oriented society. Cur-

ricular teaching-learning experiences from the pre-kindergarten level

through grade twelve shall be provided for all students currently en-

rolled in order to develop an understanding that employment may be

meaningful and satisfying. However, career education does not mean a

separate vocational-technical program is required. A vocational-technical

program includes units or partial units in subjects which have as their

purpose to equip students with marketable skills.

Essential elements in career education shall include, but not be

limited to:

L. Awareness of self in relation to others and the needs of

society.

2. Exploration of employment opportunities and experiencc in

personal decision making.

3. Experiences which will help students to integrate work

values and work skills into their lives.

Chapter 258-Vocational Education. This Chapter designates the

State Board of Public Instruction as the board for vocational education

and the Superintendent of Public Instruction as the executive officer.

The Chapter also spells out the duties of the State Board. Under this

Chapter the State Advisory Committee on Vocational Education is estab-

lished and local advisory committees are made manditory.

ChrIpte. 280A-Area Vocational Schools and Community Colleges. This

Chapter . . .
"provides for the establishment of not more than seventeen

areas which shall include all the area of the state and which may

operate either Area Vocational Schools or Community Colleges. .
" This

was to be accomplished by July 1, 1971. The Chapter also provides detail

on how the merger is to take place, the governing board, budget and
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taxation, acquisition of sites and buildings and other provisions
necessary for the operation of such districts.

Michigan State Vocational Education Legislation

Michigan personnel have built in many options within state legisla-
tion for the delivery of vocational education. They have focused on

the extreme diversity of the state to meet all people's needs. The

Michigan state school code presently under revision authorizes a K-12
district to provide vocational education. It is not mandatory for

districts to offer vocational education. This legislation simply gives

them the license to do so. Subsequent to this the major legislation
having major impact on vocational education has occured within the last
decade. In 1963 to 1969 forty-two area vocational education studies
were being conducted. Before this time few regionalized studies took
place because of strong local autonomy. These studies served as devices

to help local districts work together to cooperate in educational efforts.

Intermediate School Mktrict Act, 1955. Intermediate school legis-

lation for area programs is the complete mechanism for the delivery of
vocational education under the auspices of the intermediate school
district. It requires a public referendum in the intermediate district
which is difficult to achieve in some areas. Of 58 intermediate dist-
ricts, 22 have successfully passed area wide millage ranging from one-
half mill to 4.9 mills. The intermediate district exists until rescinded
by the voters. The millage is a charter millage. The intermediate
school district has established a sound financial base for vocational
education programs.

Community College Act of 1966. The Michigan state board of educa-
tion recognized the community colleges as prime deliverers of post-
secondary vocational education. This legislation makes it possible for
community (;olleges to serve secondary students on an area basis when
requested by a district. This Act is included as 15.615 in Appendix
C-4.

Interstate Act, 1973. The legislation was passed to allow Michigan
students to enter a bordering state to be involved in vocational edu-
cation and receive state aid. Many Michigan students are enrolled in
vocational education in Elkhart, Indiana. Both states have cooperated
well.

Funding Legislation, 1971-76. In 1971, Michigan state legislators
approved the added cost funding concept and earmarked three million
dollars for operational support of secondary vocational education on
an added cost basis. Added costs of vocational programs are measured
by calculating the difference between the average cost of the vocational
program and the average cost of the alternative secondary academic or
general" education program. The added cost factor is the differential.
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Equalization. There is a state aid formula for equalizing tne
capability of local districts to support education. The higher the
state equalized value of a district, the less the district receives in

state aid.
Actually the formula has created some inequities and is expected

to be short lived. Some districts gain $300,000 to $400,000 per year
in increased state revenues. As a result the same amount of tax millage
is being levied against SEV. Because the SEV per pupil is placed higher
districts will lose 75% - 80% in state aid. The district occur very
little money. Consequently, a support base is shifting from the state
to the local level causing problems.

Consortium Act, 1976. New legislation that hPs passed both the
house and the senate awaiting the governor's signature provides a means
whereby a consortium of schools may cooperate to form an area vocational
education designated agency. Because many of the intermediate school
districts have become large complex systems, this legislation was written
to allow the development of manageable clusters of schools to cooperate
in the delivery of vocational education. The act makes it possible for
any combination of districts that meet the following criteria: a mini-

mum of 12,000 membershin, a part of an intermediate district area wide
vote that failed approval by the intermedlate school district to form a
consortium, and designated by the state board of education to form a
consortium. The districts may dedicate monies to a long term contract
with or without a vote from the electorate. Therefore, an intermediate
district which is unable to move the whole district toward cooperation
in vocational education may form a consortium. This mechanism provides
a rapid fo-rmalization of cooperation and a finance base for joint acti-
vitie as the intermediate act allows. This legislation captures some
of the best provisions of the intermediate act making it legal for a
district to operate the same jointly as it is operated independently.
The consortium may have an intermediate district own and operate buildings
in its behalf. The consortium could jointly build and own buildings.

Capital Outlay Position Paper, 1975. The state vocational educa-
tion personnel submitted a position paper to the state board of educa-
tion expressing a need for state capital outlay monies for the construction
of area centers. In the past four million federal dollars per year were
used causing a slow process of construction.

For general legislation effecting vocational education delivery,
refer to Appendix C-4.

Minnesota State Vocational Education Legislation

Laws relating to vocational education delivery may be found in
Appendix C-5. Those of main administrative importance are addressed
within the text.
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Statute 124.53-Vocational Education. This law designates the state

board for vocational education and authorizes it to expend monies neces-

sary to provide programs of instruction.

Statute 121.11-State Board. This legislation designates the powers

of the board, designates the board as the issuer of teacher certificates,

provides for the establishment of secondary school areas and for non-

competition between school districts for the enrollment of students.

Statute 121.21-Area Vocational Technical Schools. The purpose of

this law is . . . "to more nearly equalize the educational opportunities

in certain phases of vocational-technical education to persons of the

state who are of the age and maturity to profitably pursue training

for specific occupations." The law provides for the establishment and

administration of area vocational-technical schools upon approval by

khe board.

Statute 123.351-Cooperative Centers for Vocational Education. Under

this statute . . . "two or more independent school districts may enter

into an agreement to establish a cooperative center to provide for voca-

tional education . . ." It further establishes a center board for the

operation of such a cooperative center.

Ohio

Legislation in Ohio has had a tremendous impact on the growth of

vocational education. Because offering vocational education programs is

mandated by law and substantial state monies are appropriated to voca-

tional education, local school districts have been strongly motivated to

engage in cooperative agreements for the delivery of vocational educa-

tion and the state has been able to establish a strong network of local

vocational leadership.

House Bill 155, 1974. With this Bill, Ohio legislators appropriated

substantial amounts of state funds to vocational education programs

specifying subsidies by secondary, post-secondary, adult, career devel-

opment, and consumer education programs. Specific amounts of money are

designated for the years 1974 through 1977 maintaining or increasing

the amounts of funds appropriated each year.

Senate Bill 170. This Bill establishes the state formula for reim-

bursement of secondary vocational education programs.

Ohio Revised Code, Chapter 3313.90. The Ohio legislature has man-

dated that each school district or combination of districts establish

and maintain a vocational program. Based on the following percentages:
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Percent of Graduates
Entering College or
Degree-Granting Higher
Education Programs

50% or less
51% or 60%
61% or 70%
71 % or more

Percentage of Students 16
Yea-rs of Age or Older for

Whom Vocational Education
Shall be Offered

40%
30%
20%
10%

Effective January 30, 1975, the Ohio State Board of Education establishe.d

standards for vocational education. Requiring that each school district

provide a minimum of 12 different vocational education job training

offerings and 20 classes of vocational education. No more than 4 of the

12 offerings may be provided by cooperative education methods. A mini-

mum of 1,500 students in grades 9-12 was established as the base for

vocational course offerings.

Statutes Concerning Joint Vocational School Districts, 1963.

Legislation making it possible to form joint vocational school districts

was passed in 1955; however, clarification and expansion of the joint

vocational school concept did not occur until 1963.

For laws in general pertaining to vocational education in Ohio, see

Appendix C-6.

Wisconsin

In this portion ,
f the report are laws that present the development

of Vocational Education in WisconsiL. Selected laws are found in Appen-

dix C-7.

Chapter 616. This important bill incorporated the recommendations

of the 1909 state commission created by the state legislature and composed

of the state superintendent of public instruction, the director of the

University Extension Division of the University of Wisconsin, the librar-

ian of the legislative reference department, and the superintendent of

the Milwaukee public schools. The bill received support from organized

labor and commercial interests. It has historical significance in that

it provided for the first state-wide continuation school system in the

United States. Introduced by Charles B. Perry, it was adopted and

signed into law by the Governor of Wisconsin, Francis E. McGovern, on

July 11, 1911. The law provided for:

I. The organization of an advisory State Board in

Industrial Education consisting of nine members.

Three of the members were to be employers and

thr,- were to be employees. Also included were

the :;tate Superintent of Public Instruction and

the deans of the University Extension System and

the School of Engineering.
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2. The state superintendent was authorized to appoint

an assistant for industrial education who would be

approved by the State Board of Industrial Education.

Most other duties of the board were advisory.

3. Citi' over 5000 were required to establish a

-ion school; cities of less than 5000

-o.

4. a between 14 and 16 who were employed were

required to attend the continuation school for five

hours a week. Unemployed youth were to attend full

time.

5. Each locaYty of 5000 or more was required to organ-

ize a Boalu of Industrial Education consisting of

two employers, t4o employees, and the city super-

intendent of schools, ex-officio, to administer

the industrial school. Appointment was by the

local board of education.

6. Local boards were authorized to raise a tax of

1/2 mill.

7. Local Boards were also authorized to contract with

the University Extension Division for specific

units of instruction (Greiber, 1975, p. 16; Wiscon-

sin Sessions, 1911; Wisconsin Statutes, 1911).

By the year of 1912, Wisconsin could point to 32 cities that had

established local boards and most of these had made tax levies. In

1915 the state legislature further supported the continuation school

system by increasing the lid to first class cities to a maximum of

$20,000 annually an6 to $10,000 for those cities of less than 5,000

population that had established programs. The legislature also appro-

priated funds to the State Board to employ staff and empowered the

Board to supervise the program. The Board also urged local boards to

appoint advisory committees in all areas of instruction provided in

the school programs. Thus, the ground work was laid for vocational

education in Wisconsin even before Congress enacted the Smith-Hughes

Act, in 1917, that provided for federal aid for instruction in trade

and industry, home economics, agriculture and teacher training.

Chapter 494. Wisconsin's legislature in accord with the Smith-

Hughes Act passed Chapter 494 in 1917. It created a "Board of In-

dustrial Education" changed later in the same session to the "State

Board of Vocational Education" independent from the State Superinten-

dent of Public Instruction (Wisconsin Sessions, 1917). University

representatives on the State Board were replaced by a member of the

Industrial Commission. Three farmer members were added and the
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Superintendent of Public Instru, ;on remained on the Board as an ex-

officio member. The Sta'e Board was given the power to approve

teacher qualifications and courses of study. In this historic year,

school attendance provisions were extended to include employed youth

14 to 17 years of aE2 for eight months, and local taxes were increased

to 3/4 mill to 3upport vocational education (Wisconsin Statutes,1917).

Frank Glyan was named the first director of the state vocational educa-

ticn program which received support from Dr. McCarthy, and his friend,

George Hambrecht, a representative of the Industrial Commission on the

Board. Mr. Hambrecht wac also a member of the state legislature.

In 1918, the legislature appropriated $25,000 in state aid for a

program of part-time ins:ruction in agriculture, increased the local

mill tax to 11/2 mills and euthorized the sale of bonds for the constru.1.-

tion of facilities 41 cities of the first class.

A year later, University of Wisconsin President, Fdward A. Birge,

urged cooperation between the departments of the univerriLy and the

vocational education system (Greiber, 1975, pp.18-19).

In 1921, the legislature extended school attendance requirements

to half-time for employed youth 14 to 16 years of age aud to eight

hours per week for youth from the ages of 16 to 18. State aid to voca-

tional education was increased to $255,000 and experienced no increases

until 1943. Between 1921 and 1929 a number of important events occur-

red that contributed to the development of vocational education as it

is now know: (1) At Stout Institute, a training program was developed

to provide vocational teachers with both pre-service and in-service

courses; the Milwaukee Vocational School was designated as the institu-

tion for all in-service training; and, finally through board action,

it was decided that inservice teacher training would be a function of

state staff members ard would occur in every vocational school. (2)

The Board approved a classification plan for teachers and outlined the

minimum requirements for teaching and methods so that trade-competent

persons could upgrade their abilities by participating in in-service

and summer-school training. (3) Instruction in agricultural subjects

became concentrated ir high school programs. (4) Adult education pro-

grams were being further developed (Greiber, 1975, pp.21-23).

In 1933, President Franklin Delano Roosevelt changed the adminis-

tration of vocational education to the Department of the Interior. At

a later date, its administration was changed to the U.S. Office of

Education. This year also marked the time when the administration of

ad61:: education programs were given over to the State Board in Wiscon-

sin under the Federal Emergency Relief Act which was later known, until

its termination in 1943, as the Works Progress Administration (WPA).

Adult education was maintained and further developed within the state

because thousands of unemployed teachers were given jobs in its

programs (Greiber, 1975 p. 29).

Chapter 224, Wisconsin Session Laws, 1957, Section 2, was made

law in the state of Wisconsin in 1957. The purpose of this law was to

establish new vocational and adult education programs in several areas

of the state along with the establishment of area achools. Provisions

of the law included were a minimum area population of 20,000 and
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equalized evaluation of sixty million dollars, an elective area board,

and a 2-mill tax levy for the support of the program (Wisconsin Statutes,

I957a).
Chapter 453, Wisconsin Session Laws, 1957, Section 3, p.3sed in

1957, stipulated that funds be made available to the State Board of

Vocational and Adult Education for fireman training. This system of in-

struction, adopted in 1957, is still in operation today. Qualified

instructors travel to a volunteer department in the area co instruct

firemen from the denartment and the area (Wisconsin Statutes, 1957b).

Chapter 696, Lu;consin Session Laws, Volume 2, 1959-60, Section

1, was finally passed at a special session of the legislature in July,

1960 after an eighteen month delay. It revised Section 20.850(11) of

the Statutes which, effective July 1, 1961, increased state aid from

$420,000 to $1,785,000. Gover Gaylord Nelson proposed the increase

to be effective in 1959, but ze Bill 30 which contained the increase

was so delayed that the LegislaLure set 1961 for it to become effective.

From this time on, arts and crafts courses were eliminated from state

aid participation and reimbursement on salaries was changed to reimburse-

ment on pupil hours of instruction (Greiber, 1975, pp. 46-47).

Chapter 51. The legislature made this Chapter part of the laws of

1961. It was this law that authorized the State Board to award associ-

ate degrees for two-year technical courses. From this point on all

names of degree recipients were placed on file in the State Office. The

active support of this bill and the assistance in its passage is credit-

ed to the Coordinating Committee for Higher Education (CCHE). This

body was composed of five University Regent1.4, five State University

Regents, the State Superintendent of Public Instruction and four members

at large (Greiber, 1975, pp.46-47; Wisconsin Statutes, 1961).

Chapter 415, Wisconsin Session Laws, 1963-64, Volume 2, Section 1,

enlarged and reorganized the Coordinating Committee for Higher Education

in order to give the State Board representation equal to that of the

Board of Regents of the University of Wisconsin and of the State Colleges

(Wisconsin Statutes, 1963a).
At least 2 state laws have a negative effect on vocational education

at the secondary level in the opinion of personnel from the D.P.I. in

Madison. These laws are the following:
Chapter 89, 1973. Briefly, this law is supported largely by state

monies and was E..lacted to provide educational services for all handi-

capped citizens in Wisconsin who range from 3 to 21 years of age. Bud-

get restrictions established by the legislature allowed for a 9.5% cost

per student increase for FY 1976 and a 7.5% cost per student increase

for FY 1977. Due to the high cost of implemenong Chapter 89, school

districts find little money for such programs aG the expansion of voca-

tional education.
Chapter 90, 1973. This law states that to be eligible for state aids

under s. 121.08, a school district shall be in compliance with all of

the school district standards set for in this section. By omission of a

reference to vocational education, this law has a negative effect on pre-

sent and future programs in vocational education at the secondary level

of instruction.
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CHAPTER V

CAREER EDUCATION

Career education is a concept that as yet does not have a universal

definition. Educators, however, generally agree that vocational educa-

tion is one subset of career education. The purpose of this chapter is

to describe the career education activities found in the states being

considered in this study.

Career Education in Illinois

The Department of Adult, Vocational and Technic.11 Education has de-

fined career education in the following manner:

Career education is the term denoting the total effort by ed-

ucational agencies and communities in presenting organized

career-oriented activities and experiences to all persons from

nursery school through adulthood, and orients the entire edu-

cational plan into one, unified, career-based system.

Career education in Illinois is designed to acquaint students with career

options and opportunities, to aid students in making career choices, to

assist students in developing realistic self-concepts and to provide the

vehicle by which students can develop the skills and abilities they will

need to achieve their career goals.
To date, career education has not been a main thrust in the total ed-

ucational delivery in Illinois. Rather, it has been the responsibility

of one staff member within the Illinois Office of Education.

The main effort in career education has been exerted at the K-8 level

provided by the Occupational Information Program. This program was im-

plemented by guidance and occupational information consultants at the De-

partment of Adult, Vocational and Technical Education who devote about

757 of their time to this effort. In the state's 800 local school dis-

tricts, approximately a million children are being served by this program.

Started in FY 1970, the program obtained its financing through general

revenue funds. The goals of this program are to relate to developing an

awareness of numerous occupations; to devloping an appreciation off all

workers and their contribution to society and along with this an awareness

of personal strength, limitations, values, and goals.

At the elementary level the student develops a feeling for t12 world

of work and various occupations through his or her experiences. At the

upper elementary level attention is given to his or her abilities The

seventh and eighth grades provide an opportunity for in-depth exploration

of occupational areas and the degree to which the student can relate his
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or her abilities, interests, values and goals to occupational areas and

workers. This enhances the ability of the student to develop informed ca-

reer preferences and to make realistic career education plans.

Figure 24 conceptualizes the career education model for Illinois.

This model makes further orientation a reality at the secondary level in

grades 9 and 10. It provides these students with occupational preparation

in grades 11 and 12 through what is referred to as a "Capstone Program".

Students who complete this sequence are prepared for entry into the job

market or are better prepared for articulation with post-secondary voca-

tional education.
Vocational educators at the state level believe that career education

adds a new flavor to education in general. Rather than taking courses sim-

ply to prepare for other courses, the career education model provides a

sequence of activities related to the world of work and to regular course

requirements. This approach becomes more difficult at the secondary level.

However, the local school systems in Rockford and East St. Louis, Illinois

have attempted to integrate career education into the mathematics, history

and English curriculum.
For students enrolled in vocational education studies at the secon-

dary level, career education assists to broaden the view of the vocation-

al education course. It goes beyond. The student can see a relationship

to the course he or she is enrolled in and the way in which the course

work relates to the general field of which the course is a small part.

In FY 1975 the Department of Adult, Vocational and Technical Education

completed a number of projects related to career education:

The "Career Awareness Demonstration Project" was attended by 100 tea-

chers and administr'tors, and focused on demonstrating the Career Develop-

ment for Children dect. It also included an in-depth field test of the

materials used in the project.
"Thinking foi Action in Career Education" developed four learning

packages to help to prepare secondary students to survive in the world of

work and provided an in-depth review for project staff.

"Measuring Career Readiness in Elementary and Secondary Education"

researched the need for a career readiness instrument to determine the

point at which students are able to assimilate va,.ious kinds of career

subject matter. After interviewing over 400 hundred students, a readiness

instrument was developed which is being pilot tested through Illinois.

"Career Education Resource Laboratory" (CERL) is located at Eastern

Illinois University and was implemented to assist rural school districts

in incorporating career education into existing instructional programs at

the K-I2 level at a minimal cost. The laboratory served a 10 county area

by providing a monthly news-letter, workshops for schools, community re-

source des, consultant assistance and materials for use by students

and 12'1 rs.

"lri-County Career Education Project" was designed to provide a link

between education, industry, and labor in Peoria, Woodford and Tazewell

counties as part of the Tri-County Industrial Education-Labor Council.

"Career Education for the Handicapped" was designed to develop a

model secondary career education program for handicapped persons.

"A Rose by Any Other Name" was a film developed with Federal (Part

C) and local monies to help teachers understand the concept of career edu-
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cation at the K-8 level,'to help them in their classrooms, and to motivate

them to employ the career concept in their classroom situations.

Note: For in-depth descriptions of the above cited projects, see Voca-
,

,tional Education in Illinois, Annual Descriptive Report, pp. 79, 80, 81,

86, and 135.

Career Education in Indiana

About five years ago vocational educators and guidance counse-

lors began to plan for career education. A number of conferences were held

to plan a model of delivery. Workshops were held at various locations at

which educators became familiar with the concepts of awareness and orien-

tation expectations to be included in curriculum. Programs were developed

in career education within several school districts through the use of

federal monies from the Office of Career Education and state monies from

the Division of Vocational Education. These programs are now coordinated

by the offices of the Divisions of Curriculum, Pupil Personnel Services

and Vocational Education.
The Department of Public Instruction for Indiana hqs written a

position statement on career education which follows:

Career education is a continuous and broadening per-

spective of education at all levels, focusii nn the total

development of each individual. This will .....:ompass the

development of self-awareness, an appreciation for the world

of work, attainment of planning and decision making skills,

and the development of individual potential leading to a

personally fulfilling life with a greater respect for the

dignity of the work. Career education does nnt encourage

a career choice before the individual has had the oppor-

tunity to explore and experience a wide variety of careers

available to him.
Career education does not seek to replace academic or

vocational education or separate them, but provides a means

of improving and making more relevant the present educa-

tional system. It seeks to unite the diverse educational

e-forts into a more unified program, actively engaging

into a cooperative effort of all members of business, in-

dustry, and the educational community.

Career education will not absorb or bury all past, pre-

sent, or future educational problems. It does, however,

have the potential for providing accountability in education

while enabling individuals to better appreciate their per-

sonal responsibilities in becoming productive members of

society. This new set will pervade all of education at all

levels to focus on the development of the whole individual,

and will begin to make the educational process accothitable

for equipping each individual to shape his future life.
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As yet their position has not received legislative backing, although

attempts to receive state support are in the offing.

Inservice education and resource materials are made available to ed-

ucators, including vocational educators through three resource centers.

Career education receives emphasis at all levels K-12. Their Career

Education Infusion Models include concepts of: Self-Awareness, Education-

al Awareness, Economic Awareness, Employability Skills, Planning Awareness,

Occupational Awareness, and Social Awareness. These models were developed

to be used as guides in local school districts. Educators are encouraged

to develop their own curriculum to include career education concepts

within local classrooms. Indiana's concept of Career Education is pre-

sented as Figure 25.

Career Education in Iowa

Unlike other states, the arm of the Department of Public Instruction

dealing directly with the administration of vocational education is called

the Career Education Division. As the name implies, Iowa approaches voca-

tional education as part of the whole of the career education concept.

Career education, in Iowa, provides students enrolled at the K-12

level with activities and experiences that prepare them for work and per-

sonal fulfillment in their career choice. It is believed that, through

what seems to be a better educational approach, students may attain more

satisfying and worthwhile experiences as they become participants in the

world of work. Such an education requires the day-to-day integration of

career development in learning experiences. Presented properly, it es-

tablishes a stronger relationship between course knowledge, career rela-

ted experiences and skills required on a job. Such a curriculum, it is

thought, establishes that "relevancy" in school curriculum which was found

lacking by many students less than a decade ago. In a good career educa-

tion program, interest, attitudes, values, and abilities suited for proper

decision making relating to a career choice are promoted. If effective,

the goal of successful employment is achieved along with other benefits

needed for successful living. Some of these benefits are considered to

be eompetancies in manipulation, computation, interpersonal relationships,

and communication.
A program of this kind requires community involvement that includes

participation from parents, business, and industry, as well as the arts

and humanities. It is hoped that a student who finishes his or her for-

mal education can be a better employee and citizen, and become a contrib-

utor to the society in which he or she lives.
Figure 26, provided by the Department of Public Instruction, presents

a visua2_ -.!onceptualization of Iowa's Career Development Profile. The hor-

izontal dimension identifies the sequential stages of career development

while the vertical dimension identifies the general career development

categories that are promoted during each stage.
Teachers of career education are certified and approved by the State

Board of Public Instruction as specified in their Certification and Ap-

proval Handbook, 1968. These certification standards are set forth in
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compliance with the requirements of the voc.51,tiangl Education Amendments
of 1968. (See also Appendix C-3, Sec. 2606 and Sec, 273 sec, 24 regard-
ing certification requirementsl,

Educators in Iowa see education as a life-long process begin-
ning with prekindergarten experiences. To assist in this process the Di-
vision of Career Education has funded through their office a number of
special projects with federal and/or state monies. Two of the most out-
standing examples of their efforts to provide quality career education
are the Career Information System of Iowa (CISI) and Career Education
Needs Information System (CENTS).

CISI provides current, relevant, and primarily Iowa-based
occupational information and an occupational exploration design
based on self-perceptions to facilitate effective career decision-
making by Iowa's school youth...it serves as an educational tool
for teachers, counselors and administrators. CISI is available
statewide to users through three modes: manual delivery, micro-
fiche, and computor utilizing a student-operated teletype or
cathode ray tube computor terminal (Career Information Systems
of Iowa).

CENIS is a data collection, analysis and reporting system.
The system is designed to provide, for most of the technical type
occupations, current and projected personnel needs of employers
in Iowa, incoming student occupational preferences, expected sup-
ply of graduates, and outcomes of area school graduates during
the latest three year period These data, produced from CENIS,
give an overview of the current and projecte..1 technical education
needs in Iowa based on the expected needs of employers and the
experiences of graduates from past years (Iowa Department of
Public Instruction, Career Education Division).

Many more career education projects are at work in Iowa including tea-
cher inservice programs and workshops given at the local level. Iowa's
focus is on and for career education.

Career Education in Michigan

An cffice of career education is establi3hed in Michigan separate
from other educational operations in the department. Responsibilities of
the career educatioo, staff are to coordinate regional career education ac-
tivities and serve as consultants to state staff employed in thirteen of
Michigan's departmental services, training them to assist local district
personnel to meet career education needs.

In the beginning of Michigan's development in career education, thir-
ty career education projects were funded by three or four agencies. Each
project was responsible for a portion of the career education curriculum.
The state incorporated from the projects the concepts that seemed to work
and used them as a basis for the career education model and publications.
The teachers, counselors and administrators of the districts were utilized
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in advisory and curriculuva development roles.
In May, 1974, legislation authorized the creation of a Career Educa-

tion Advisory Commissicon in Michigan. Michigan was the first state to
develop a state level organization for career education thatl.intluded_both
lay persons and educators. The commission was created in the department
of education and consists of twenty members of which not more than half
represent education. The commission formulated a concept paper to guide
the Michigan career education delivery system. The paper was adopted
by the Michigan State Board of Education in January, 1975.

As in all states, Michigan started career education closely aligned
with vocational education. The initial projects were funded primarily
through federal vocational education funds.

In 1975, $120,000 was allotted to maintain an office of career edu-
cation. However, monies were not available to local school districts
for implementation of career education.

In April, 1975, the state board approved the Commission's recommen-
dation that $5,119,210 be allotted in fiscal year 1975-76 'or career
education.

For fiscal year 1977, state vocational personnel are seeking a grant
for 1.2 million dollars to disseminate and diffuse the Michigan Career
Education Model.

There is no statewide organization of career ethication coordinators
although many of Michigan's 530 school districts employ persons in this
-apacity. A state survey of Michigan's school districts, conducted in
March, 1975 with a 72% return, revealed that 93% of the school districts
and 100% of the districts with student enrollments over 10,00G have des-
ignated a local staff person or administrator to coordinate career educa-
tion. This is a significant coordination effort, for in Michigan, 80%
of the students are enrolled in approximately 20% of the school districts.

A career education planning district coordinator is located in each
of 50 CEPD's. He or she meets with state career education personnel in
a monthly workshop and conducts meetings with local coordinators. Dis-

trict coordinators are appointed by K-12 superintendents, and to be reim-
bursed with vocational education monies, the coordinators must be voca-
tionally certified.

Career Education is the delivering'of skills to all students which
will provide them with the ability to explore, understand, and perform in
their life roles while learning, working, and living.

In this statement, the Michigan Career Education Advisory Commission
is expanding the definition of "career" to include the individual's life
roles as citizen, family member, and participant in aesthetic and recrea-
tional experiences, as well as worker. Using this broader definition of
the word career gives career education sufficient scope so that it em-
braces all elements of the Common Goals of Michigan Education. The goals

stress the individual's acquisition of basic skills, preparation for so-
cial participation ...nd change, ability to think creatively and critically,
development of a strong self-concept, and the gaining of occupational
skills.

The concept of career education in Michigan involves two components:
career development and career preparation. State personnel believe that
of the two components only the career preparation component is taught in
a systemic wey.
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Teachers asked for a tentative grade-level designation to crder career
education concepts. Student outcomes representing the four instructional
elements of career development were identified in behavioral terms. Thi3

formed a sequencial basis for a career development hierarchy of infusion
and the product was called Infused Career Education Michigan Model.

Figure 27: CAREER EDUCATION
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Career Education in Minnesota
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EDUCATION

T'7CHNICAL
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Since mid-1975, career c 1ucation has been in the Pupil Personnel Sec-
tion, Division of Planning .71-id Development, Department of Education. Be-

fore this time, career education act4v1ties were directed by the vocational
division.

From 1971 through 1975 career education in Minnesota was funded by n
number of sources. In 1975 career education projects were funded by the
commissioner's discretionery funds, Part C (VEA '60 funds, Title Ill, and
the Council on Quality Education. The Minnesota Research and Development
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Review Committee for Vocational Education recommends that monies from

Part C and D funds be diminisbed as the educational hase of career edu-

cation broadens.
Du-4.ing fiscal years 1972-74 a project was funded yearly with

$150.000 of kart C to test a variety of career education models in eight

local scho(' districts. The sites represented a variety of geographic

locations, 600 teachers, and 200,000 students representing junior high,
K-6, K-9, and K-12 grade level clucters. Local district personnel de-

signed the project,' around their own resources to investigate inservice
needs of teachers and methods for infusing career education in the school

curriculum. Curriculum materials were developei and written during the
second year and dissclination through workshops was carried out during
the second )ear.

In November, 1973, the Minnesota commissioner of education created
a career education task force. The task force members attempted to set

up a coordinator's position, definitions and a state plan for career ed-

ucation. At the present time the emphasis is to develop a career educa-

tion state plan including regional career education efforts.
Career education is an integral part of education. It provides

purposefully planned and meaningfully taught experiences, for all persons,
which contribute to self-development as it relates to various career pat-

is. Career education takes place at the pre-school and elementary,
,Lor high, senior high, post-secondary, and adult education. Emphasis

is placed on career awareness, orientation and exploration of the world

of work, decision making relative to additional education, preparation
for career proficiency and/or cprcialized occupations, and understanding

the interrelationships bctween a career and one's life style.

Career Education in Ohio

In Ohio the coordination of career education LH by the staff of the
Career Development Servi, in the Division of Vocational Education, inclu-
ding one assistant dtre( and two full-time supervisors.

All of Ohio's Part D exemplary funds are given to career education.
Of the four million doflnrs supporting career education projects in Ohio,

1.8 million are state monies and 2.0 million are federal monies. Distri-

bution of funds is accomplished through Ohio's attendance districts on a
per student banis. State peraonnel give $20.00 per elementary student,
$25.00 per junior high school student, and $30.00 per senior high school
student.

Thirty-two state funded programs are operating in Ohio. The 32 ntate

approved programs involve 174,046 students. Each project has a full-time

director and personnel for coordination. To service the delivery of ea

reer education, the local programs arc divided into four regionn. Each

of die regions han a rounc11 composed or program dlrectorn within the
region. Two directorn in each of the four regions are mintier!' of th
Director's (;areer Education Tank Force. Directorn serve a LIA: year term

and meet approximately five timen during a year in the Tank Force. Each

program ban an ad,inory council componed of buninenn reprosentativen and

parentn.
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Figure 28: Minnesota State Department of Education
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State career education curriculum guideq were developed relating
to seven career development concepts: self, individual and environment

education and training, world of work, economics, employability and work
adjustment, and decision making. Presently, four school districts are

involved in field testing a career orientation curriculum series for
7th and 8th graders developed hy the Educational Research Council of
America, and the State Department of Education.

Since the field-tested curriculum is based on the same seven con-
cepts as the statewide 1972 curriculum, the new curriculum may be easily

assimilated into the present curriculum structure.
In the university setting, the project director and his staff pro-

vide assistance to teacher educators in building career education into
the teacher training program. Ten thousand dollars of Part C monies are

used to finance 2 to 3 meetings per year with teacher educators.
Career Education is a concept designed to provide students with the

necessary information and developmental experiences to prepare the'a for

living and working in society. It combines the efforts of home, school,
and community and reaches from pre-school through adulthood.

Career Education in Wisconsin

Career education and what it entails has been defined by a joint task
force composed of representatives from the Department of Public Instruc-
tion (DPI), the State Board of Vocational, Technical and Adult Education
(V'tn), the University of Wisconsin System and the Wisconsin Association
or Independent Colleges and Universities. Their definition and conceptu-

alization is as follows:

CAREER EDUCATION in a guidance and instructional strategy aimed
at improving educational outcomes by relating teaching, counseling,

and larning experiences to fife and the world of work. It relies

on the integration of career development concepts with the curric-

ulum of all subjects, it blends academic and vocational e]A)eriences,
and it requires the cooperation and collaboration of the home and
the community as major components of the lenrning environment.
la scope, cdreer education encompasses education experiences be-

ginning in early childhood and continuing throughout one's pro-
ductive life. Career education involves individuals in activities
denignod to develop awareness of self and the world of work as
well an nn understanding of our econGmic qystem. It includes 0-

rienation to occupations, !xploration of selected clusters, career
plannmg nnd decialon-rdaking, career preparation and placement.
In eationc4., carePr eduention prepares individuals to live eff,tc-
tivv lives and to engage in men.lingful, satisfying, paid, and/or
unpaid work in hnrmonv with themselves, with others, and with
their esvtronmeqt. (Proposni for the Development of a Wisconain
!linto Plan for Cnre(r Mucation, 1976).

The.FAucarfon Ammenduwari of 19/4 (P.1.. 93-130) included a Special

Projecta Act. It did not provide for funds to be directly allotted to
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Figure 29: Ohio State Department of Education - Division of Vocational Education
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states. Rather, agencies in the states had to submit proposals for career
education projects to the U.S.O.E. ;.or ry 1975, Wisconsin had four demon-

stration projects funded. Two were funded out of incremental improvement
funds which lead to a K-12, seven sihoco eiatrict consortium in career ed-

ucation. Included in this consort1(!.,4 were schools from a large school

district, Madison; schools from t- Taed'um sized school districts, Eau
Claire and Sheboygen; and four amu'L sr ,x1o1 districts, Kimberly, Oregon,

Shawano, and Watertown. Another incremental improvement project was

funded for the Oshkosh Public School. Two projects were funded under a

special populations category. One of these projects addressed itself to
girls, representing the Girl Scouts of Milwaukee, Incorporated, in which
the girls met women who had done well in non-traditional areas of employ-
ment. Another project was awarded to the University of Wisconsin-Madison's
Guidance and Research Laboratory for career education directed toward gif-
ted and talented youth at the K-12 level.

A coordinator in career education employed at the DPI acts as a
liason person between the U.S.O.E. Career Education Office and local dis-
tricts and promotes and encourages career education development at the
local school district level. Another part of this person's responsibility
has been to develop a slide-tape presentation about career education for
use as a tool in inservice programs for teachers at the K-12 levels.

This program presents the 16 concepts involved in a career development
sequence model as shown in Figure 30.

Local districts are encouraged to form teams composed of local voca-
tional education coordinators, a person responsible for curriculum devel-
opment, and a guidance counselor. Figure 31 provides a visual presenta-
tion of the Career Development Model which can and in some cases is be-
coming a part of an integrated curriculum. Fifty-three percent of the

school districts in Wisconsin have been involved in the development of
career education curricula and 25% of these are considered to have

strong programs.
Future objectives of such programs are to continue integration of

(areer education concepts into the regular curriculum while supplying
broader exploratory and actual "hands-on" experiences to students by
all teachers resulting in better and broader preparation of students for
their entry into the community.

Certification standards for career education specialists have been
discouraged since it is believed that all teachers should share in the re-
sponsibility for career preparation In the curriculum they teach. Univer-

sity instructors are beginning to offer pre-service training to teachers
and counselors in the area of career education.

Presently the post-secondary is involved in career education, however,
no full-time staff person is assigned to develop and implement a career
education program at the State Board Office. Rather, the VTAE sees its

role an being one of providing teachers who will emphasize the necessity
for student rerraining in the future and making guidance and counseling
services available for students In attendence at district vocational
Hehools.

The VIAL has purchased instructional materials that stress certain
aspects of career education, and made them available to the districts. Thus

far, 9 of the 16 VTAE districts offer career education. These have been

outgrowths of 7 federally funded projects that are financed through monies
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Figure 30: Wisconsin Career Development Model
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Source: K-I2 Guide for fntegrnting Career Development into
Local Curriculum, 1971, p. 12.
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Figure 31 Wisconsin CAREER DEVELOPMENT SCOPE AND SEQUENCE MODE,
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CAREER DEVELOPKENT CONCEPTS

1. An understanding and acceptance of self is important throughout life.

2, Persons need to be recognized as having dignity and worth.

3. Occupations exist for a purpose,

4. There is a wide variety of occupations
which may be classified in several ways.

5. Work means different things to different people,

6, Education and work are interrelated.

7, Individuals differ in their interests, abilities, attitudes and values.

8, Occupational supply and demand has an impact on career planning,

9, Job specialization creates interdependency,

10. Environment and
individual potential interact to influence career development,

11. Occupations and life styles are interrelated,

12. Individuals can learn to perform adequately in a variety of occupations.

13. Career development requires a continuous and sequential series of choices.

14. Various groups and institutions influence the nature and structure of work.

15. Individuals are responsible for their career planning.

16. Job characteristics and
individuals must be flexible in a changing society.

Source: K-12 Guide for Integrating Career Development into Local Curriculum, 1971, 13.
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from Parts C and D. No state monies are used for development of career
education programs in either the K-12 system or at the pest-high school
level. Federally funded projects epploy a full-time coordinator. Because
of the success of these programs, districts have been encouraged to con-
tinue these projects without specific federal funding. Projects at the
post-secondary level have stressed development of personality relating to
personal interrelationships, to the structuring of individual personal
goals and to awareness and knowledge involving personal finances as they
relate to the economics of living. The Career Education Model used in
Wisconsin is the same as that used in the State of Texas (see Fim,re 32).
In this model, career education is viewed as something one exper _,ice and
is not taught as a course or a program.

Two K through adult career education projects have been in opration
for 3 years and expired in June of 1976. One has taken place at the Wes-
tern Wisconsin Technical Institute at La Crosse and the other at the North
Central Technical Institute in Wasaw.

Administrative personnel at the state level hope that state dollars
will help to support career education programs so that implementation can
occur from the kindergarten through adult levels of instruction throughout
the state.

Figure 32: Wisconsin - A Career Education Model
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CHAPTER VI

TEACHERS, TEACHER EDUCATION AND CERTIFICATION

This chapter describes the instructional staff in each of the States
and provides information about how they are trained and certified.

Vocational Education Teachers and Professional Development

Table 13 provides information on numbers of tear".ers by state and
level. Since the states vary in population, it would be expected that
the numbers of teachers would vary greatly. However, several facts
become apparent from reviewing the table. For instance, there is a
difference in the relative importance among the states on the emphasis
placed on post-high school and high school vocational education when
one compares the proportion of teachers in each area. Wisconsin, for
example, is the only state that haa a greater number of post-secondary
teachers than secondary teachers. The most dramatic comparison is
revealed in Ohio which has approximately 14 times as many secondary
teachers as post-secondary teachers.

Another interesting fact is apparent, namely, that in all states a
large number of part-time teachers are used in the adult program. In
fact, in Iowa and Minnesota the pdtt-ticzie teachers amount to approxi-
mately half of the total number tL4Cling at all levels. Looking at the
total number of adult teachers ii ezch state compared to the total number
of teachers in the respective atates ruggests that adult education is
indeed an area of service in whirh each of the states is providing sub-
stantial service.

Trades and industry has the largest number of teachers in each of
the states as seen in Table 14. A relatively small number of teachers,
compared to the total, teach in the field of agriculture. This is a fact
that historically would not have been true.

It is interesting to note that in 3 states, Illinois, Iowa and
Michigan, health teachers outnumber teachers of consumer and homemaking
education.

A totally new responsibility of vocational education first identi-
fied in the Vocational Education Act of '163, and made manditory in the
1968 Amendments, was that of serving disadvantaged and handicapped
students. Information on tcacht:s of these two categories is shown in
Table 15. Reporting in this category has continued to be a challenge,
since a goal is usually the integration or mainstreaming of disadvantaged
and handicapped into "regular programs." Also, if students are in a
vocational education program, much of their training will be spent in
training for a particular occupational area. The reporting of teachers,
therefore, often reflects only specifically funded projcts for these
groups.
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Iablell Vocational Education Teachers by level

States Illinois Indiana Iowa Michigan Minnesota Ohio Wisconsin

Total ((Jnduplicated) 15,351 3,383 6,570 14,331 7,254 21,435 8,281

Secondary (FTE) 10,006 2,040 1,812 3,190 3,014 8,883 1,565

Post-Secondary (FTE) 2,661 556 975 2,492 1,971 605 1,912

Adult 2,515 1,163 3,78) 2,180 4,075 5,211 1 ,au.,,

Fu11-Time 419 - 211 148 252 35 424

Part-1ime 2,106 1,163 3,572 2,612 3,823 5,176 3,504

Note. State's Federal 346 - 2 reports for FY '75.
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Table 14: Vocational Education Teachers In Secondary, PostSecondary and kilt Vocational Education by Program

States Illinois Indiana Iowa Michigan Minnesota Ohio Wisconsin

Total (Unduplicated) 15,357 3,383 5,671 14,331 6,615 12,851 8,805

Agriculture 865 280 514 312 659 734 681

Distribution 1,192 140 235 1,020 485 1,560 490

Health 1,191 328 1,191 1,517 513 933 635

Consumer and Homemaking 1,092 751 1,015 1,123 933 1,982

Occupational Preparation Home Economics 1,098 153 219 496 429 598 367

Office 4,421 325 827 2,464 1,098 2,399 1,926

Technical 1,073 115 159 1,169 503 290 626

Trades and Industry 4,549 1,100 1,511 3,528 1,995 4,355 2,709

Note. State's Federal 346 2 renurts for FY '75.

All program areas are unduplicated terher counts
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Table 15:Vocational Education Teachers of the Handiclooed and Oisadvantaged

States Illinois Indiana Iowa chigan Minnesota Ohio 4isconsin

Total Handicapped (Unduplicated) 2,469 190 63 364 6 215

Secondary (FTE) 1,104 190 28 143 56 76

Post-Secondary (FTE) 48 35 11 181 8

Adult 198 40

Full-Time 130 0

Part-Time 68
.

1 4(

Total Disadvantaged (Unduplicated) 4,62/ 154 91 246 !;4'q !.,'138 661

Secundary (FTE) 2,349 154 J1 15E 1,3/1:, 2/7

Post-Secondary (FTE) 301 /4 33 115 29

Adult 90
PI

2 0 84

Full-Time 50 0 25

?art-Time 40 - 2 19 59

1 8 I !iota. State's Federal 346 2 reports for FY '73. 182
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Official figures .re reported to the U. S. Office of Education on
vocatioaal teacher education trainees as shown in Table 16. The

researchers realize the great difficulty in compiling such figures due

to t.:1e variety of way3 through which teachers become qualified for

vocational education teaching positions. Training patterns vary, as do

certification requirements. In lieu of these facts and missing data,
it appears somewhat risky to make comparisons among the states. However,

the figures are shown as reported.

Teacher Education Institutions and Programs

A traditional argument in vocational education had been related to
how best to organize the vocational teacher education program. One

strongly held philosophy would suggest that a number of service areas
should be found on a single campus and that ever within single service
areas the program should be large enough to accL,modate a number of

teacher educators. In some states there has been an attempt to limit
the number of institutions while in other states there were few re-
straints on approval of institutions that applied. This fact tends to
make opportunities more available geographically, but at the same time,
it promotes a proliferation of programs, many times with a relatively
small number of students anA feculty. Fitirrp 11 lipta thp apprnviPA

teacher education institutions in each state. It is noted that Iowa
has only 3 approved institutions each offering programs in 3 or more
service areas as compared to Michigan with 14 approved institutions
with 8 offering 3 or more programs. In Wisconsin 7 campuses of the
University of Wisconsin System offer approved programs with only 2 of
them having 3 or more service areas.

Table 17 provides information on the number of teacher education
programs by service area in each state. In Wisconsin, office occupa-
tions is offered in four institutions, agricultural and home economics
education in 3 and trades and industry and distributive education in 2.

The researchers do not draw conclusions from the data presented,
however, they suggest that each state needs to continue to evaluate its
prartiroc n light nf hnw tho hpct tpprhpr pAnratinn ran hP proviriari at

an acceptable expenditure level.

Teacher Education in Illinois

In the State of Illinois, inservice education is provided to voca-
tional edu,:ators through funding by the Department of Adult, Vocational

and Techn!_cal Education. It can be provided by state board staff or
people in local communities or whomever depending upon who is most
qualified to give an inservice course. It should be noted that almost
all the workshops are offered for credit. Some credits are granted

throueh the university system. Rarely are outside university staff
called in as consultants to the various workshops and seminars. Local
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Tahleh: Vocational Education Teacher Tninees

States Illinois Indiana Iowa Michigan Minnesota Ohic Wisconsin

Total Enrollees in Teacher Traioing NA 1,605 5,428 1,140 1,142 4,914 8,604

Preservice 1,605 1,105 1,014 2,614 2,841 2,221

Inservice - 4,123 4,106 4,528 2,111 6,182

Total Trainees Completing State Plan NA 819 151 1,414 5,492 2,211 614

Preservice 161 215 1,006 964 1,151 I8

lnservice 518 82 468 4,528 1,084 146

Note. State's Federal 146 - 2 reports foi FY '15,
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Figure 33: Educational Institutions Offering VocaLional Teacher Education Programs
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Source: State Plans of: Illinois, (1975, pp. 164-1660; Indiana, (1975, pp. 126-128); Iowa, (1973-79, pp. 65-66);

Michigan, (1974-75), Appendix H; Minnesota, Appendix Il-li to II-iv; Ohio, (revised 1975),

p. 118-120.

Note:
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* Instintions offering teacher education propms in 3 or more service areas.

Stevels Point Campus

*Stout Campus

Whitewater Campus
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1ab1e11: Number of Vocational leacher Educdtio Y State arid by Program kea

ILLINOIS INDIANA IOWA MICHIGAN MINNESOTA OHIO WISi;

Program Area

Agriculture Education 1 1 1 1 2

Distributive Education 3 2 8 1 1 2

Hole Economics
r 3

Office Education 3 1

Trade d Industry Education 3 2

Health Occupations 1 I

Total Teacher Education Units 34 15 10

12 3

8 1

9 6

38 24

9 3

12 4

5 2

11 14

Note., Illinois (1915, pp, 164-166); Indiana (1913,pp, 126-128); Iowa (1915-19, pp, 65-66); Michigan (1914-15, Appendix R); Minnesota, Interview,

George Boroff, Consultant, RDA Program; Ohio (Revised 1915, pp.
118-120); Wisconsin (191640, pp, /0-72),

b

Pound under personal and public service occupations,
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people who are well qualified are essentially made into adjunct professors.

Workshops are provided on each of the campuses as well as at the state

convention. ReqLests for specific workshops or seminars are directed

to the Office of Professional and Curriculum Development which provides

the funding through contract on a request for proposal basis. Those

people making the requests, that are funded, act as the mentors for the

inservice course that is provided. (See Figure 34 which illustrates the

articulation that exists between the University System and the Division

of Vocational and Technical Education.)
Contracts for inservice amount to $120 - $125 thousand per year.

To skirt this problem Illinois anticipates entering s model with the

cooperation of the various universities to provide inservice. When

needs are predetermined the universities are reimbursed for teacher

inservic. They are provided for financially, in a block form, such as

by head count. The purpose of this arrangement is to provide better

rwort with the universities and for better management of resources.

Very often the inservice provided is pilcLJ under the direction of the

liaison person at the university working in cooperation with districts

to st .-! that the inservice model is functional.
One of the problems of inservice is that there is no mandate at the

state level requiring people to participate in inservice. Thus, in-service

becomes a strictly voluntary activity on the part of teachers. A change

in legislation would eliminate this problem. Some provision is being

made for this now that may require teachers possessing a provisional

certificate to participate in some inservice instructional activities.

It is noted that since 1969 there have been no certification re-

quirements to speak of in the state of Illinois as long as one possesses

a valid teacher's certificate. Certified te,:hers are allowed to teach

in community colleges. There are some provisions required of community
college teachers; they must possess 2,000 hours of work experience. A

teacher in the post-secondary system may possess one of two types of

provisional certification. The first may have less that a B.S. degree-

but have 2,000 hours of experience and be skilled in an occupation or

trade. The second type of provisional certification is the temporary

certification which requires that a teacher who continues to teach in

the community college take 3 credits per year for renewal of certifi-

cation. Since 1969, Department of Public Instruction has awarded 1,900

provisional certificates. Most of these have been in highly skillecl areas

in the technologies and in health occupations particularly for those

people wilt) have health care licenses within the state.
When an inservice workshop is conducted in one of the several service

areas, administrative personnel have found that articulation occurs

without duplication if teachers from both the secondary and post-secondary

systems are taught in one workshop.
Funds within Illinois pertaining to inservice and preservice edu-

cation cannot be calculated. There will be fluctuation from year to

Note: The Division of Vocationai and Technical Education is now called

the Department of Adult, Vocational and Technical Instruction.
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vear depending on state needs in either preservice or inservice edu-ation.

instance, one year they may find that they will need to produce better

H-a-Lers or administrators at the university level. Once these are

railed they may find other uses for their funding and might revert again

to inscrvice education.
The major mission of the institution of Higher Education is to train

people in occupational and skilled areas. In addition to the two year

technical program, 2,000 hours of work experience qualify enables gradu-

ates to obtain certification to teach.

Illinois has eigbt universities that provide comprehensive vocatiunal

programs for teacher education (Refer back to Figure 33). On each of

tha campuses there is one person in charge of activities pertaining to

vocational educators. These persons comprise part of the state's Univer-

sity Occupational Education Coordinators Council for which the State of

Illinois expends $75,000 per year. Usually university representatives

are appointed by the university president and are either deans, depart-

ment chairmen, or work in the provost office. They are members of the

lhove mentioned council also composed of representatives from such bodies

as the Board of HiL,her Education, the Junior College Board, and the

Director of Professional and Curriculum Development from the State Board

Office. The purpose of this advisory council group is to provide a

vehicle for articulation between the state board and the universities

for the preparation of vocational education teachers. Since 1970, all

teacher education has been handled through this council. The council

gives input to the state board, 1).t the state board manages teacher

education within those universities through approval of RFP's and con-

tracts. The advantage of this is that state board has one contact at

each of the universities to deal with.

Teacher Education in Indiana

Because a statement relating to teacher ednation was prepared, parts

relevant to this study are quoted directly below.

The professional development system in Indiana encom-

passes both pre-service and il-service components. The

four state universities provide pre-service professional

development in the areas of agribusiness, distributive

education, bosiness and office education, industrial edvca-

tion, home ecLhomics education, and health occupations

education. Graduate courses are offered in these areas

as well as in admiristration and related support services.

The intensive educational program necessary for the

certification of eligible persons from business and indus-

try is hE.ndled by the teacher education staff from the four

...miversities as is the follow-up of the conditionally

licensed teachers. The in-service of employed staff iv

each local education (LEA) is the responsibility ae

local Jchool. Services of the state staff and tht
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university are available for consultation and assistance in
planning and implementing the local in-service education effort.
Professional development programs are also conducted at the
institutions offering postsecondary education using both fed-
eral and local funds. The s.immer vocational conference is
planned for the professional development of teachers, super-
visors and administrators of vocational programs at both the
secondary and postsecondary levels. Supplementary funds such
as EPDA, Part F, are very important to the total professional
development effort as projects are directed at target groups
in need of in-service education for vh!.ch no other funding
is available. A state professional development advisory
committee provides valuable input into the state system, as
do the regional advisory committees.

TITLE: Professional Development Agreements--
Teacher Education Contracts

AGENCIES: Ball State University, Indiana State University,
Indiana University, Purdue University

YEAR: Annually
A. UNDERGRADUATE AND GRADUATE COMPONENT

(University credit courses where there is tuition
payment)

FUNDS: BSU ISU IU PU

1972-73 $35,050 $97,251 $39,396 $116,046
1973-74 21,027 59,945 18,827 63,424

1974-75 47,492 87,127 54,397 87,562

SOURCE OF FUNDS: Part B Ancillary - Professional Development
Part F Professional Development

PARTICIPANTS: Undergraduates and graduate vocational teacher
education personnel. (Involves tuition payment and course
credit.)

OFFERINGS INCLUDED:
Ball State University offers undergraduate programs in
Business Office Education, Distributive Education, Home
Economics Education and Industrial Education and graduate
programs in the same areas.
Indiana State University offers the undergraduate programs
for Business Office Education, Distributive Education,
Home Economics Education and Industrial Education. Grad-
uate programs include these as well as Vocational Educa-
tion.

Indiana University offers the unde,-graduate program in
Home Econimics Education and Distributive Education. The
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graduate offerings include Home Economics Education,
Distributive Education and Vocational Education.
Purdue University offers both the undergraduate and
gradunte pr^gram ir each of the following: Agribusiness,
Home Economics Education and Industrial Education.

OBJECTIVES: The purpose of this funding is to provide services
and program components in addition to those supported by
tuition and the state legislated funds. The objectives
of these programs include:
1. To provide for the baccalaureate degree to meet cer-

tification requirements.
2. To provide graduate courses to meet a) individually

identified in-service needs of vocational personnel,
b) to provide for initial certification of those
individuals desiring to move from the general area
into the vocational area end c) to professionalize
a license according to certification rE..quirements.

3. To provide a ba 2 for research and dissemination
for vocational prKessional development.

DELIVERY METHOD AND EVALUATION: The delivery method for
these areas have been iu the form of college credit
courses, offered both on and off campus. The indiv:Wual
program area emphasis on recruitment, counseling, job
placement and follow-up has been minimal. Student
teacher supervision by the program area specialist
has varied from university to university, with Purdue
Providing Elie largest amount of university supervision
by the program area specialist personnel. The other
universities are moving toward a greater percentage
of this type of supervision, yet greater encouragement
and support is needed to accomplish this in light of
present universitv procedures and pr. -ies. (See Figure
35.)

Efforts are being made at eacl the universities
for all vocational areas to funet:. .s a coordinated
team. Great progress has been made recently in imple-
menting this concept of total vocational education,
which has contributed to a combining of strengths and a
minimizing of overlapping efforts.

Each university's vocational faculty is addressing
the new certification course requirements. A concern is
being expressed for intra-university coopelaticn and
coordination and for interuniversity communication in
the development of these courses.

The funding for this portion of the professional
development effort is based on 20% of the faculty
salaries and a final amount based on partial funding on
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travel and workshop expenses plus a contact hour

reimbursement rate. (See attachment for actual figures.)

B. NON-CREDIT OFFERINGS SUCH AS CONDITIONAL CERTIFICATION
AND SERVICES TO LOCAL EDUCATION AGENCIES (LEA's).

FUNDS: BSU ISU IU PU

1973-74 $14,500 $68,382 $31,287 $47,980

1974-75 14,590 68,382 31,287 47,980

SOURCE OF FUNDS: Part B-Ancillary - Professional Development

OBJECTIVES, DELIVERY METHOD & EVALUATION: Each of the univer-

sities has been assigned an area of the state as their
prime responsibility for professional development activi-

ties. The conditional clock-hour program is provided for
qualified individuals from business and/or industry who
have been selected and hired to teach vocational subjects.
This educational program is designed to meet the minimum
certification requirements for the initial and renewal cer-

tification. Concern has been expressed regarding the
adequacy of the program to meet the basic needs of these
teachers. Individual teacher follow-up has been accom-
plished in varying amounts, although in most cases a
greater amount would have been beneficial. There has been

concern about the delivery system with regard to timing

of instruction, content and the availability of sufficient

time tc adequately accomplish the objectives of the pro-

gram.
Fulnds are provided for 100% of the salaries of

teaching staff, secretarial staff, travel and other
expenses necessary ror this program. The delivery

methoo consists of class work, with individual projects
and approved workshops appliable for minor portions of
the required 30 hours renewal. Plans are underway to

offer the 15 clock-hours in a series of workshop settings
prior to the opening of school this coming year.

The universities provide resource personnel and
resource materials upon request from the LEA's as well

as seeking ways in which their services can be utilized.

Efforts are being made to initiate a needs ,=ssessment
on a statewide basis with both individual and local

education agency professional development plans being
developed.

The se-ondary and postsecondary levels are both
being addressed by this program although vocational
certification is required for only the faculty in
approved vocatilnal programs at the secondary level.
The postsecondary utilization of these professional
development services is open to teachers, supervisors
and/or administrative personnel.
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Teacher Education in Iowa

Iowa has 3 state supported universities at which pre-service teacher
education takes place. (Refer back to Figure 33.) Pre-service training

consists of both technical and professional courses. Teacher educators

supervise teacher trainees to insure preparation and adequate background.
Inservice education is provided teaching personnel through numerous

workshops given throughout the state in addition to scheduled regional
meetings and summer courses. Trade performance examinations are admin-
istered to instructors.

The Department of Public Instruction has provided concise state-
ments relating to professional development in their State Plan for the
Administration of Career Education. The following is quoted from
pp. 19-23 of this document.

Policies and Procedures for Personnel Preparation and Development
Career education under the State Plan will include teacher

training program(s) (both pre-service and in-service) which are
adequate to provide for a sufficient supply of qualified
teachers, supervisors, and other career personnel in the State
including those capable of meeting needs of the disadvantaged
and handicapped.

Pre-service and in-service training for profe2sional career
education occupations may be provided for positions such as
teachers, supervisors, directors, administrators, and other
personnel related to career education including those capable
of meeting the special needs of the disadvantaged and handi-
capped.

Funds for teacher training may be used for curriculum
development, research, special demonstration and experi-
mental program development of instructional materials, and
provision for equipment.

Teacher training may be delegated to appropriate desig-
nated teacher training institutions. The teacher training
services of these institutions may include graduate degree,
undergraduate degree, college credit programs for both in-
service and pre-service qualified personnel, and short, inten-
sive training for non-coliege credit to meet the needs of the
instructional personnel.

Teacher training, which is provided by an agency or
institution shall be supported by a cooperatively developed
written agreement between the State Board and the agency or
institution providing such training. Such agreement shall
describe the responsibilities and duties of the parties in-
volved; specify the major kinds of activities to be conducted;
indicate the financial commitment on the part of both the
institutional agency and the State Board; and procedure to
be used in evaluating the effectiveness of the program so
described. Such agreements shall be reviewed and, when
necessary, renegotiated on an annual basis.
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Objectives of Personnel Development System
The ultimate objective for all programs or Projects

related to this system will be the expansion and improvement
of activities for individuals who can profit by vocational
and technical education. The thrust of projects to be

supported or sanctioned by this system will be directed
toward the personnel who advise, teach or are in other
ways associated with career activities. More specifically,
programs or projects will be designed to achieve one or
more of the objectives listed below:

To adjust the supply to Lhe needs and improve the com-
petencies of career educo__ ,n personnel in the elementary,
secondary, and postseconElry institutions offering voca-
tional-technical educatio:-

To prepare teachers, adminisLrators, and supervisors
who are capable of successfully integrating career/occupa-
tional preparation and academic education at all levels.

To prepare vocational education teachers, administra-
tors, counselors and supervisors who have a commitment to,
and the capability for, working with disadvantaged indivi-
duals whose needs for programs or services result from
such conditions as poverty, neglect, delinquency, cultural
or linguistic isolation as Well as physical and mental
handicaps.

To promote the need for, and to improve the competency
J2, educatiomil personnel who can provide a program of
guidance services for all individuals; to include vocational
counseling, appraisal, placement, informational and follow-up
services.

To improve the competency of vocational and technical
education personnel to do both short- and long-range plan-
ning and evaluation.

To reorient and instruct (or indoctrinate) presently
employed teachers at all levels to work effectively and
constructively within the career education concept and
philosophy.

To recruit persons with a wide range of educational,
industrial and social backgrounds to enter vocational
and technical education, particularly for categories and
areas where critical shortages exist.

To encourage and facilitate the expanded use of a wide
range of personnel who, though not designated as vocational
educators, have expertise which can provide considerable
assistance to the improvement of vocational and technical
education.

Conducting the Professional Development Program
Entry level career education professional development is

required through certification rules and regulations. In

addition to the above required professional development
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activities, professional improvement is encouraged through the
administration of EPDA Leadership DevelOpment Awards, the acti-
vities of career consultants which encourage local in-service
programs for elementary, secondary and postsecondary person-
nel. Statewide career education conferences, seminars for
career Leacher educators and the annual reviews of currently
funded activities all provide vehicles which are used for stimu-
lating professional development of career education personnel.

All institutions involved in career education professions
development activities which receive financial support from
state and federal monies administered and/or coordinated by
the DPI, have their offerings, thoughout the state, coordina-
ted by career education personnel. This procedure prevents
duplication and insures the most efficient u-ilization of
available resources.

New career education instructors receive irt-nsive orien-
tation to their new professional responsibilities through
attendance at specially designed workshops. This activity pro-
vides participants with experiences directly related to their
new teaching assignments.

In-Service and Pre-Service Personnel Development,
The state has developed a delivery system for in-service

activities. This system will be modified as necessary to con-
tinually meet emerging professional development needs. This
system will utilize the capabilities of all institutions of
higher education in Iowa engaged in Career Education profes-
sional development as well as providing for the use of train-
ing capabilities of business, industry and other agencies. A
consortium has been organized to develop performance criteria
for the measurement of technical skills possessed by teachers.
Performance-based teacher certification will be initiated so
as to provide training which is closely related to actual em-
ployment situations.

Meeting Personnel Needs
Cooperation between many agencies is necessary to meet

the multiplicity of professional development needs of career
educators. The state education agency commulity colleges,
vocational schools, colleges, and univeLsities, and local
education agencies play important roles in both pre-service
and in-service traioing. In addition, private enterprise pro-
vides many high quality experiences in business, industry and
commercial activities. The special expertise of each of these
operations must be orchestrated to insure the high quality
preparation required to improve instruction in career educa-
tion.

Current policies of the Iowa State Board of Public Instruc-
tion allow for resources to be allocated to the most appro-
priate public or private agency to fund activities which will
result in the attainment of desired objectives.
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Professional development activities which are provided
by an agency or institution shall he supported by a coopera-
tively developed written agreement letween the State Board
and the agency or institution providing such service. Such

agreement shall describe the responsibilities and duties of
the parties involved; specify the major kinds of activities
to be conlucted; indicate the financial commament on the
part of both the insitutional agency and the State Board;
and procedure to be used in evaluating the effectiveness of
the program so described. Such agreements shall be reviewed
and, when necessary, renegotiated on an annual basis.

Resource Utilization
The Iowa State Board of Public Instruction is charged with

responsibility for elementary and secondary education as well
as the area community colleges and vocational schools. The
consolidation of this broad range of responsibility under
one administrative structure provides for articulation of
career education goals from the elementary school to the
secondary school and on to postsecondary and adult programs.

The Iowa Board of Regents is.the policy making body for
the three state supported universities. Cooperative action
by the Iowa Board of Regents and the Iowa Board of Public
Instruction resulted in the assignment of primary and secon-
dary responsibility for the preparation of career educators,
in categorical programs, to the various regents universities.
These universities have subsequently received financial sup-
port from the Department of Public Instruction to ald in the

provision of career education professional del,elopment exper-
iences both on campus and throughout the state.

The State Career Education Advisory Council will be con-
sulted in the identification of priority needs for profession-
al development. The input of this group is extremely valuable
because of the :liverse groups they represent.

Determination of Personnel Preparation and Development Priorities
The determination of priorities is an ongoing process which

Lncludes data collection, evaluation and analyzation.
The staff of the department, area school, elementary-

secondary school, and university personnel all contribute to
the process. In addition, this information is supplemented
by the recommendations of local and state advisory councils.
The advisory committee (see 1.44) has priority determination
as a primary role.

National, state, area and lccal employment trends are con-
sidered.

The state staff considers the input from all of the above.
Subsequent priority rankings become an integral part of the
Department of Public Instruction's management system.
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Currently identified priorities include:
Interdisciplinary programs through which all personnel
become knowledgeable about career education.
The pre-service and in-service development of personnel
who will serve in the pre-career program. The objective
of this preparation is to provide educators with the
competencies required to delivet educational programs at
the elementary and secondary levels which will increase
student awareness of the range of options open to them in
the world of work.

- The development of preparation programs which utilize

competency based criteria.
- Involvement of all personnel entering career education

positions in pre-service programs of perparation.
Interdisciplinary programs which provide the knowledge
and skill required to deal effectively with special needs
populations.
Development of flexible programs which can repidly re-
spond to emerging needs, e.g., programs for veterans.

Teacher Education in Michigan

A great deal of autonomy is exercised by local vocational personnel
in providing their instructors with in-service education. Presently,

a teachers' need assessment system is not in operation, so in-service

needs are determined by local administrators. Inservice education is

supported by state monies and also supported by local funds'since the
present system tends to stimulate local contributions.

In fiscal year 1975 state contributions for inservice teacher edu-
cation amounted to approximately $2C0,000 as determined by the added on

cost formula. Standard procedure asks that 5% of local monies be spent
on inservice teacher education. Ftate monies for teacher inservice
amounted to $225,000 from Part b funds and $560,000 from Parts C, D
and other Part B grants. The later monies were given in response to
requests for proposals. The use of the RFP's stimulates both compe-
tition and cooperation between universities and local education agencies
for state and federal funds that support inservice education. Univer-

sity based teacher educators do not readily accept the responsibility
of leaving their campuses to provide inservice education, however, the
state supports this outreach concept. It is noted that the inservice
provided is such that competance-based curriculum is stressed as well
as individualized instruction methodology.

Two vocational teacher education consortia exist among the 14
Michigan institutions cited in Figure 33. The Vocational Consortium
is composed of representative deans associated with vocational teacher
education while the Career Education Consortium is made up of higher
education personnel who are interested in the contributions made by
career education to their institutions and to teacher education. Monthly
meetings are attended by these consortia and state vocational personnel
to outline and follow through on annual activities to be accomplished.
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Inservice teacher education presents many challenges. One of these

involves the concept of "transfer." To be of more assistance to voca-
tional teachers, inservice is being provided more and more at the local
site rather than at a workshop away from the teaching-learning environ-
ment of the vocational education classroow. Therefore, some grants are
awarded to local districts in which a four-person technical team furnishes
instruction and materials for teachers. These teachers receive release-
time to participate in such 3-month inservice activities. The state
has 4 of these technical teams that are composed of 2 teacher educators
and 2 teachers representing individual school districts. In the length
of time provided, it is intended that necessary curricular and/or struc-
tural changes be made at the local site. This method has become an
important process vehicle for constructive change.

Michigan state personnel believe pre-service teacher education is
the sole responsibility of the teacher trainee and the institution of
higher education found in their state.

Teacher Education in Minnesota

The state vocational personnel in Minnesota exert control over
inservice teacher education by acting as implementors, monitors and
coordinators. Programs for inservice are generally prcvided through
agreements with state institutions of higher education. In fiscL1 year
1975, $600,000 of Minnesota's federally allocated Part E funds went to
provide outreach inservice programs for vocational teacFers. The
programs are implemented by staff development personnel at local area
vocational technical institutes while university personnel take Cle
responsibility for determining inservice needs, for establishing work-
shop procedures and estimating their cost.

The emphasis in the inservice programs provided is on competency-
based teacher and administrator education. Professional growth becomes
the goal. For example, the state vocational personnel are presently
making an effort to establish the content of an inservice prograr
for vocational directors on school finance. In the process surveys
are circulated to determine directors' needs in relation to administra-
tive tasks. Completed surveys are reviewed by inservice instructors,
and the workshop agenda is formulated into concurrent sessions. The
local director reviews the agenda in light of his professional needs with
his superintendent to determine problem areas that may be resolved by
attending the workshop.

Teacher Education in Ohio

Professional development of vocational educators in Ohio is strongly
supported whether it is met through the preservice or inser,rice approach.
Reimbursement for such activities occurs at the rate of 50% of the teacher
educators' salary, _ringe benefits, 100% for travel expenses and a small
amount for supplies.
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State needs relating to ins,-/ice education are usually determined

by state vocational education st. lisors with a view toward the voca-

tional education needs of the S. Once identified needs are met by

arranging for educational servic :ough institutions of higher edu-

cation. Through a joint effort, E. !
supervisors and teachers provide

inservice for vocational education Leachers. Each of the service areas

receives 4 to 5 grants amounting to a $4,000 to $5,000 allotment per

grant, per annum to coordinate inservice activities.

A primary goal of Ohio state vocational personnel is to develop

committed and competent administrators and supervisory personnel so

that teachers might be assisted A provided for educationally with the

goal being better teacher instruction. With a philosophy of providing

training to develop leadership as close to the point of action an pos-

sible, vocational leaders are given an opportunity for further specialized

learning thr !w,11 summer workshops and twelve month internships. This

approach bei.;.. ( in 1966 commencing with the training of vocational edu-

cation directors. In 1976, thin type of program will be expanded to

include supervisors. ille summer workshops are generally nix weeks in

length and are held at Kent State University. A subsistance allowance

is given educators who attend the summer workshops while $7,500 in

given toward salary for those educators who participate In the intern-

ship program. A 92% placement record exists in Ohio for 272 vocational

educators who have participated in this leadership program.

Teacher Education in Wisconsin

Playing n major role in pre-service education ol vocational teachern

are 7 ( i
'Men of th, University of Winconain Syntem. (Refer ba('k to

Figur, 5).) Figure !,hows their arean of vocational education npecial-

lzatb .11 addition to the ntate supported schooln, a number of private

.nd Marquette Holvernity, In the area of dental hygiene, con-

tribute to pre-nervlev vocational teacher preparation activities. Pre-

service education In not financially nupported from wrote or federal

vocational education funds.
In-service teacher AucatIon In another major activity in Winconnln.

The State Board Staff have necvptvd responsibility for considerable

numbers of innervice worknhopn and other activities primarily by special

occupationn or Inter-oat groupn. Univernition provide off campus coornen

and a limited amount of non-credlt type activity. Vocational teacher

educatorn receive no nalary nupport from unite vocational twain there-

fore, they are limited in the time they can upend in non-credIt activi-

tlea
Additional Innervice in provided through the Center - Oniveraity of

Winconnin-Stout and by the WInconnin Vocational Stndien C,ntor at

IlnIveraity of Win cons n-nad I son o nupported in whole or in pair( fol

vocational fundn unually from EPDA moneya.
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Teacher Certification

Research has shown that one of the most important, if not the most

important, variable in providing quality vocational education is the

quality of the tea-her. The main purpose of certification is to attempt

to assure that teac%ers are adequately prepared.

Academic teachers' certification requirements are complex enough,

however they have been based on a traditional four-year college program

with the main variables being the specific courses to be taken. For

vocational teachers in a number of the service areas, the problem of

qualification is much more complex. First, there is the philosophy

that In order co tench an occupatior a person should have demonstrated

(ompetence In the occupation beim', taught. Thus, a requirement exists

that the teacher have occupational experience in the occupation and

often at a level that denotes a skilled worker. Secondly, in the case

of a number of occupations, appropriate training in the skilled area

15 not provided in a teacher education institution and perhaps it should

not be. For many occupations, tradition and practice has shown that it

fq muc)i more sound to ;ectuit persons who have been prepared for an

occuparfon and then to train them to be teachers. Many examples of this

(an be &awn from the trade and technical areas. The health area can he

used an another example. If one believes that n teacher should be

qualified in the area that she or he is to teach, then, it is logical

that the person has mot the license or registry requirement in the occu-

pational area In order to be qualified to teach. For teachers of the

renpective health occupations it Is common to recruit into the teaching

ranks licensed nurses and certified , Tsons from the allied health

occupations after they have had occupational experience. The above

factors plus the fact that vocational programs are on a continuum in

trms of depth of occupational competence required by the instructor

with programs ranging from basic exploratory programs to very highly

r.killed or technical programs.
One additional dimension is that vocational education serves both

youth and adults in full-time and part-time programs in mnny occupa-

tions; and in different institutional nettings.
Appendices D-I through D-10 provide detailed tables of the specific

requirementa for teacher certification in each atate by service area.

Among the states studied, only three states have post-secondary

certification standardn. Wisconnin in one of these states. Certifi-

cation of teachers in WIsconain 1a accepted as being one control for

attempting to achieve quality inatrnctiort.
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a

Taken from official state publication, but only shows major line titles,

Governmental Relations

Finance and Administration

Management Servict

Planning and Research

Community Services

Recognition and Supervision
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ILLINOIS STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION

State Superintendent of Education
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Superintendents of Educational
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for Program Services
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Special Programs
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Comprehensive Employment and Tranining Act (C.E.T.A.)
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Taken from official mite publication, but only shows major line titles.

Governmental Relations

Finance and Administration
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Management Servicr

Planning and Research

Community Services

Recognition and Supervision
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1. Illinois, Organizational Chart Division of Vocational and Technical

Education

2. Indiana, Organizational Chart of the State Board of Vocational and

Technical Education

3. Indiana Organizational Chart of Secondary Vocational Education Under

the Department of Public Instruction

4. Indiana Functional Chart of the State Department of Public Inruction
Division of Vocational Education and the State Board of Vocational and
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with the Department of Public Instruction and the Commission for
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8. Minnesota Organizartinal Chart of Educational Professions Development
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Illinois Organizational Chart Division of Vocational and Technical Education

Board of Vocational
Education and Rehabilitation

Division of Vocational and Technical Education

Executive Officer

fOffice of Director

Administrative
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'Fiscal and

Statistical
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"Occupational
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Control
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r.)
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Program

Applied
Personnel

Programs
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Biological
Development

and

Program Agricultural
Curriculum

Planning
Development

Business,

Program Marketing
Publications

Evaluating and

Management
Materials

Center

* The Administrative
Planning Council consists of

Coordinators of Units designated

Health

Research
Guidance and

Occupational

Developmental
Information

Exemplary
Handicapped

1. Pilot
and

2. Demonstration
Disadvantaged

Cwriculum

Industrial Management
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Personal

and Public

Service
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Related)

Part G
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Education and

WorkStudy

Consumer and
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Planning
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Indiana Organizational Chart of the State Board

of Vocational and Technical Education

State Employment Service
Vocational Rehabilitation

Special Education-

1----State Board of
V:c.-Tech. Education

Cooperative Agreements)

ppecial Advisory
Committees

Executive Officer
State Director

Vocational Education
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_ I
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Agencies

Unit for State Planning
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Unit for Fiscal and
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State Coordinator of Special
Federal Contr and Grants

Information Supervisor and
Disseminator

179

*Includes personnel with responsibility to insure that regulations for affi, motive action are being met

Code: State Board Staff Organizational Structure
State Board and State Board Staff relationship with others having responsibilities in

vocational education
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Indiana Organizational Chart of Secondary Vocational Education Under the

Department of Public Instruction

State Superintendent

Ltpulment of Public Instruction

Associate Superintendent

Department of Public Instruction

Director

Division of Vocational Education

Assistant Director

cnief Consultai it

Prajram

Uusiriess

Program

Distributive URIC,

Program

}With Occup.

Program

Dz:on,

Program

Area Area Area Area Area

Consultant

Level:

)36 c

*Includes pasonnel with disadvantagal and handicappal, interdisciplinary cooperative education, and guidance

refonsibilities

*Secondary Level



State Department of Public Instruction

Divasion of Vontional Education

Functions:

Provides services io public school system.

1. Program development services.

2, Program improvement services.

3. Curriculum and materials

development.

4. Student leadership organization

services.

5. Certification of public school

personnel,

6, State Plan input .e to

public schools.

7. Distribution of state funds to

public schools.

8. Approved program monitoring and

supervision.

9. Cooperate with State Board staff

for program review and evaluation.

A. Staffing pattern will reflect functions

assigned to the Department,

B. Personnel selection, while requiring

.conformity to personnnel standards

established in the State Plan for

Vocational Education, will be the

responsibility of the State Depart-

ment of Public Instruction or its

designate.

C. Federal funds may be granted to the

Department of Public Instruction

for approved services as specified

in a contract for administrative

services between the State Board

and the State Department of Public

Instruction.

ac-

Indiana Functional Chart

State Board of Vocational and

Technical Education

Functions:

1. Development of the State Plan for

vocational education.

2. State-wide coordination of the

vocational education system and

all approved programs.

3. Definition of vocational educa-

tion missions and goals of all

public vocational institutions

and programs.

4. Needs assessments and projection

of fiscal and personnel resource

needs.

5. Review of legislative budget te-

quests for vocational-technical

purposes (operating and capital)

of all state institutions and

agencies applying for state funds,

and make recommendations to'the

General Assembly.

6. Program approval for state and

federal funds.

7, Receive and distribute federal

funds available for vocational

education and meet federal

requirements.

8. Annuhlly evaluate vocational

education activities and report

findings.

9. Serve as state approval agency

for public post-secondary voca-

tional education desiring federal

funds eligibility.

10. Adopt rules and regulations for

the operation of vocational edu-

cation in Indiana.

11. Appoint necessary advisory coo-

mines needed to perform duties

of the State Board.

12, Contract for necessary sireices,

13. Employ necessary staff to perform

the duties or the State Board,

14. Maintain nece:;sary fiscal and

statistical data for required

reports, audits and for public

information.

15. Provide vocational services to

prime sponsors undcr CITA

contrict.

A. Staffing pattern will reflect func-

tions assigned to the State Board.

B. Personnel selection, while re-

quiring conformity to personnel

standards established in the

State Plan for Vocational Educa-

tion, will be the responsibility

of the State Board or its designate.

C. Federal funds will be budgeted

for necessary staff services.

Commission for Higher Education

Functions:

Provides services to post-secondary institutions,

1. State Plan input relative to higher educa-

tion institutions.

2, Cooperate with State BOard for program

coordination and fiscal analysis.

3. Cooperate with State Board for program

review and evaluation.

A. Staffing pattern will reflect func-

tions assigned to the Commission,

B. Personnel selection, while requir-

ing conformity to personnel stan-

dards established in the State Plan

for Vocational Education, will be

the responsibility of the Commis-

sion for Higher Education or its

designate.

C. Federal funds may be granted to

the Commission for approved

services as specified in a con-

tract for administrative ser-

vices betyeen the State Board and

the Commksion,
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Indiana
State Board of Vocational and Technical Education

Relationship with the Lepartment of PUblic Instruction
and the Commission for Higher Education

State Board of
ocational and Technical Education

Department of Public Instruction

Associate
Superintendent

Division
Director

* *

Appropriate Division
Staff Person

* *

Commission for Higher Education

Appropriate
Staff Person

* *

*See page 3b for staff organizational chart

**Personnel providing state administrative,supervisory or consultative services shall
meet the qualifications outlined in section 1.31 of this plan

J30 6-
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Iowa State Depament of Public Instruction Organizational Chart
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Michigan Organizational Chart of Vocational-Technical Education Service

Vocational-Technical

Educauon Service

Director

IOccupational Skills Program Supplemental Support Program

Chief

Consumer Disadvantage

And And Cateer

Secondary Post-Secondary Homemakin Handicapped Development

(inc. Work Study) Education Programs

(Inc.Co-op (;)

Supervisor Supervisor

T. 6 I T. & I/Tech.

Office Health

Youth Org, T, I/Tech

Agric, OM, t, Office

Supervisor Supervisor Supervisor

[ Reporting and Compliance Progra_Jm

1

Chief

r" H

Vanning

spec.
Services

,=1P.

Personnel

Development

Supervisor Supervisor Supervisor

<)30



State Voca-

tional

Education

Advisory

Council

Minnesota Organizational Chart of Education

Professions Development

State Board for Vocational Education

State Board of Education

Commissioner of Education

Assistant Commissioner

of Vocational Education

Assistant Commissioner

of Instruction

L

,..11.11010. 1
Vocational Program Planning & Professional State EPDA

EPDA Development Section Development Advisory

Advisory Vocational EPDA Services Section Committee

Committee Coordinator EPDA Coordinator

Research El Development

Review Committee 4 di,



Minnesota Organization Chart of the

Division of aational-Technical Education
(Continued)

Ass stant Commissioner

'Coordinator of Funding

Program Operations Section Director

Certification Specialist

Secondary Vocational-Technical Education Coordinator

Secondary Vocational Program Supervisor, Agriculture,

Natural Reiources, and Marine Science Occupations

Secondary Vocational Program Supervisor, Business and

Office, Fine Arts, and Humanities Occupations

Secondary Vocational Program Supervisor, Career Education

Secondary Vocational Program Supervisor, Consumer.

Homemaking Occupations

Secondary Vocational Program Supervisor, Consumer.

Homemaking Occupations

Secondary Vocational Program Supervisor, Environmental

Occupations

Secondary Vocational Program Supervisor, Health and

Public Service Occupations.

Secondary Vocational Program Supervisor, Manufacturing

and Construction Occupations

Secondary Vocational Program Supervisor, Marketing and

Distribution, Interrelated Cooperative, and Diversified

Occupations Programs

Secondary Vocational Program Supervisor, Personal

Services, Hospitality and Recreation Occupations

Secondary Vocational Program Supervisor, Transportation,

Communication and Media, and Industrial Liucation

Occupations

Post-Secondary Vocational-Technical Education Coordinator

Post-Secondary Vocational Program Supervisor, Agriculture

Occupations

Post-Secondary Vocational Program Supervisor, Ensiness

and Office Occupations

Post-Secondary Vocational Projam Supervisor, Health

Occupations

Post-Secondary Vocational Program Supervisor, Home

Economics Occupations

Post-Secondary Vocational Program Supervisor, Industrial

Occupations

Post-Secondary Vocational Pro,; va Supervisor, Industrial

Occupations

Post.Secondary Vocational Progiam Supervisor, Marketing

and Distribution Occupations

Post-Secondary Vocational Program Supervisor, Technical

OccupJtions

Student Fin:inc.:1 Aids Supervisor

Adult Vocational-Technical Education
Coorbnator

Adult Vocational Program Supervisor, Agriculture,

Natural Resources, Marine Science, and Environmental

Occupations

Adult Vocational Program Supervisor, Consumer-Homemaking,

Personal Services, Hospitality,
Recreation, and Health

Occupations

Adult Vocational Program Supervisor,
Marketing and

Distribution, Communication and Media, Business and

Office, Fine Arts, and Humanities Occupations

Adult Vocational Program Supervisor, Transportation,

Manufacturing, Public Service, Construction Occupations,

and Home-Study Programs

'Field Instructor, Firemanship Instruction

Field Instructor, Firemanship Instruction

Field Instructor, Firemanship Instruction

Field Instructor, Firemanship Instruction

Field Instructor, Firemanship Instruction

Field Instructor, Firemanship Instruction

Field instructor, Municipal Utilities

Field Instructor, Municipal Utilities

Field Instructor, Municipal Utilities

Field instructor, Power Lineman Instruction

Field nstructor, Power Lineman Instruction

Field nstructor, Power Lineman Instruction

Field nstructor, Rescue Squad Training

Field nstructor, Rescue Squad Training

Field nstructor, Rescue Squad Training

Field nstructor, Stationary Engineering

Field nstructor, Waste-Water Treatment Operator Training

Field nstructor, Water Treatment Operator Training

Vocationa -Technical Education Special Needs.Programs

Coordina or

Vocationa -Technical Education Programs for the Handicapped

Coordina or

Program Evaluation Section nirector

Prtvate Vocational School Supervisor

Private Vocational School Assistant Supervisor

Private Vocational School Assistant Supervisor

Evaluation Supervisor

I-Evaluation Consultant

Veterans Supervisor

Veterans Assistant Supervisor

Veterans Assistant Supervisor

Veterans Assistant Supervisor

Veterans Assistant Supervisor

Program Planning and Development Section Director

-Program Planning and Development Consultant

-Program Planning and Development Consultant

-Program Planning and Development Consultant

Program Planning and Development Consultant

Program Planning and Development Consultant

Teacher Education Consultant

Public Information Officer

Sp cial Programs and Services Section Director

Manpower Development Training Supervisor

-Manpower Development Training Consultant

-Manpower Development Training Consultant

Manpower Development Training Consultant

Manpower Development Training Accountant

Manpower'Development Training Auditor

Equipment Utilitation Consultant

'Equipment Utilization Specialist
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ORGANIZATION OF OHIO STATE LOARD STAFF FOR VOCATIONAL LDUCNTION

r STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION

STATE

ADVISORY

COUNCIL

STATE SUPERINTENDENT AND EXECUTIVE OFFICER

DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT

L --STATE DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONAL ::)UCATION

L_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

187

Public Agencios

Private Agencies

U.S. Office of

Elucation

234

**separate Service within
the State Department of
Education

1

Public Schools

Contract Schools
and Institutions



wISCONSIN BOARD OF VOCATIONAL, TICENICAL AND MET /DUCATION

I Commissioner, Departseat of

lodultry, Libor End HMO Illations

3 Ciployers

3 licloyets

3 Farmers

I President LI,W. Board of Relents

I Supt. of Public Instruction

Adminietritors' Assoc.

Ainiaietrative Council

State Director

ind

becutive Officer

Mutational

Approval Board

Information

Aulysis

.MO Wm

Division Of

Community And

!impair Idwacion

State And

Federal Affairs

_J 0=ww1111111
Division Of

Administration And Plenioi

Bureau Of Bureau Of Bureau Of Bureau Of Belau Of

Prosroa Beseech, Professional Community and Special Akinistritive Planning And

Accountability 6 Student Developoent Project Coordination Services Bui.et
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APPENDIX C

1. Illinois State Legislation Effecting Vocational Education Delivery

2. Indiana State Legislation Effecting Vocational Education Delivery

3. Lwa State Legislation Effecting Vocational Education Delivery

4. Michigan State Legislation Effecting Vocational Education Delivery

5. Minnesota St Legislation Effecting Vocational Education Delivery

6. Ohio State Legislation Effecting Vocational Education Delivery

7. Wisconsin State Legislation Effecting Vocational Education Delivery
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Illinois State Legislation Effecting Vocational Education Delivery

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

§ OWL Federal Vocational Education LawAcceptance of
Title of Act:

An Act in relation to vocational edam- July 9. 1951, L.1951, P. 1201 and by P.A.
lion. Title as amended by Act approved 79-1175, § 3, eff. Dec. 13, 1975.

§ 005. Board of Vocational Education and Rehabilitation
Text uf xectimt effective until July 1, 1976.

There Is hereby established the Board of 'iocatIonal Education and Re-
herelmater referred to us the Board In the Office of the Super-

intelident of Public Instruction. The Ittaird shall ronsist Of the Director of
Registration and Education, the Superintendent Of Public Instruction, the Di-
rector of Agrieulturp, u, Int...Nor of Children and Family Services, the Three-
tor of Labor, the Direetor of Mental Ilealth out Developmental Disabilities,
the larector of Piddl !kohl!, and 0 members to be br the Oovernor.

The Oovertior shall deSignate the chairman of Ow Board. The Iloard shall
einploy a Direetor of Viicational Rehabilitation who shall be the executive
officer of the Board for all of Its work pertaining to vocational rehabilita-
tion according to the provision:4 of "An Act In relation to vocational rehabili-
tation of disabled persons", approved June 29, 1921, as amended.2

The Saperintendiqu. of Public Instruction shall be the executive officer
for all of Us work pertaining to Vocational and Technical Education, with
responsibility to represent the Bimrd in administration of Rs plans and pro-
grams for %neational and technical education.

The Director of Registration and Education, the Director of Agriculture,
the Director of Children and Family Services, the Director of Labor, the Di-
rector of Mental IlimIth and Developmental Disabilities, the Director of Public
Health, and the Superintendent of Public Instrnction, may serve as members
of the Board during Ow respective 11.1111S of office for which they shall have
lwen appointed or elected, or may, by official order file in the Office of the
Seeretary of State, appoint a qualified assistant or other subordinate In his
department who shall have the power and the duties of the member appointing

Amended by 1963, June 4, Laws 1963, p. 1053, § I ; P.A. 70-4172, g I, eff. Sept.
.1. 1909; l'.A. TS-992, 43, eft Oct. 1, 1974.

Chapter 23. f 3431 et setl.
Repealed effective July 1, 1976.

Section 6 of P.A. 79-1175. t'ertifleil Dee.
Is, 1975, provided:

"'This amindstory Act of 1975 shall
take ettet upon July 1, 1975 or upon Its
beeonling a laR, whichever Is later. pro-

howeer. that Seel ion 1 or this
At (repealing this section and § 696 of
this chapter) and the amendments in
Section 4 :. this Act to sections 1, 2 and
3 .4 "An Act In relation to vocational

Iiisa Ned persons", ap-
proved June 28. 1921, IIR amended, shall
take Weil on July 1. 1976, and that,
In order to assure an orderly transition
or responsibilities to the Board of Vo-

catIonal Rehabilitation, provided for by
the new Section 1, addJd In Section 4

of this Act, to "An Act In relation to
voyational rehabilitation of disabled per-
sons", approved June 28. 1921, as amend-
ed, the Board established by Section 2of "An Act In relation to vocational
education and vocational rehabilitation
of disabled persons". approved March 6,
1919. Rs anienth-si. shall continue to ex-
er.ise Its functions in relation to voCa-
tional rehabilitation until July I. 1976."

This section was repealed by P.A. 79-
)175, § 1, effective July I. 1976.
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696. Compensation and expenses of board mem-
bered § 3. The members of the Board or their
representatives shall serve without compensation,
but they shall be reimbursed for their actual and
necessary expenses incurred in the discharge of
duties under the provisions of this Act. As amend-
ed by act approved June 4, 1963. L.1963, p. 1053.

697. Powers and duties of board.] § 4. The
Board shall have power and it shall be its duty:

(a) To co-operate with the federal government
in the administration of the provisions of the Fed-
eral Vocational Education Law,) to the .!xtent and
in the manner therein provided:

(b) To promote and aid in the establishment
of schools and classes of the types and standards
provided for in the plans of the Board, as approved
by the federal government, and to co-oper,ate with
State agencies maintaining such schools or classes
and with State and local school authorities in the
maintenance of such schools and classes;

(c) To conduct and prepare investigations and
studies In relation to vocational education and to
publish the results of such investigations and
studies;

(d) Upon the recommendation of the executive
ollIcer for vocational and technical education to
appoint, without reference to any civil service law
which is now or which hereafter may be in force
in this State, a Director of Vocational and Techni-
cal Education and such professional and technical
assistants as may be necessary in his division and
to prescribe their duties, compensation and terms
of employment;

(e) Upon the recommendation of the executive
officer for Vocational and Technical Education to
appoint, without reference to the provisions of any
civil service law which is now or which hereafter
may be in force in this State, such clerks and
stenographers and other employees as may be
necessary in his division and to prescribe their
duties, compensation and terms of employment;

(f) To promulgate reasonable rules and regula-
tions relating to the enforcement of the provisions
of this Act;

(g) To report, in writing, to the Governor, an-
nually On or before the first day of December.
and at such other times and in such manner and
upon such subjects as the Governor may require.
The annual report shall contain I I ) a statement
of the extent to which vocational education has
been established and maintained in the State; (2)
a statem) -It of the existing condition of vocational
education in the State; (3) a statement of sugges-
tions and recommendations with N4erence to the
development of vocational education in the State;
and (4) an itemized statement of the amounts of
money received from Federal and State sources,
and of the objects and purposes to which the
respective items of these several amounts haveteen
devoted; and

(h) To make such reports to the federal govern-
tnent as may he required by the provisions of the
F'ederal Vocational Education Law, and by the
rules and regulations of the federal agency ad-
ministering the Federal Vocational Education Law.

) To furnish financial assistance to deserving
blind or deaf residents of Illinois who are regu-
larly enrolled students, pursuing a course of study
In a university. rollege, conservatory of music or a
normal, professional or vocational school. The
amount of aid to any Ntudent shall not, under
ordinary circumstances exceed $400 per annum, but
where the board may consider that added assistance
in necessary, the amount may be increased to $1000
per annum. Money so furnished shall be expended
under the direction and supervision of the board
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ADULT EDUCATION ACT
Act of Aug. 14, 1967

Art. Sec.
I. Short TitleConstruction 201-1

II. Superintendent of Public instruction 202-1
III. Apportionment 203-1

AN ACT in relation to adult and continuing educa-
tion in the State o: Illinois. Approved Aug.
14, 1967. L.1967, p. 3066.

Re it enacted by the People of the State of Illinois,
represented in the General Assembly:

ARTICLE I. SHORT TITLECONSTRUCTION
Sec.
201-1.
201--2
201-3.

Short title.
Construction.
Definitions.

201-1. § 1-1. Short Title.) This Act shall
be known and may be cited as The Adult Educa-
tion Act.

201-2. § 1-2. Construction.) The provisions
of this Act, so far as they are the same as those of
any prior statute, shall be construed as a continua-
tion of such prior provisions, and not as a new en-
actment.

201-3. § 1-3. Definitions.) The following
terms shall have the meanings respectively pre-
scribed for them, except as the context otherwise
requires:

(a) "Adult and Continuing Education": Orga-
nized, systematic instruction, and related educa-
tional services, for students enrolled in a program
conducted by a publicly supported educational in-
stitution. Such students are beyond compulsory
education age, not currently enrolled in a regular
elementary or high school, and are not seeking
junior college or college credit toward an associate
degree or degree. The instruction may be full-
time or part-time for the purpose of providing stu-
dents or groups with opportunities for personal im-
provement and enrichment, preparation fur effec-
tive participation as citizens (including English for
foreign-speaking individuals), family life and par-
ent education, elementary and high school educa-
tion, for which credit may be granted toward di-ploma requirements, occupational and technical
training and retraining.

A WrI(7LE II. SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC
INSTRU(TION

Sec.
202---L Contracting with other state agencies.
202 2. Agreement with public or private agen-

cies.
202 3. Adult and Continuing Education Council.

193

202-1. § 2-1. Contracting with other state
agencies.) For the purpose of promoting and es-
tablishing special classes for the instruction (1) of
persons of age 21 or older and (2) of persons less
than age 21 and not otherwise in attendance in the
public schools, the Superintendent of Public In-
struction may contract with other state agencies to
accept and expend appropriations given such agen-
cies for educational purposes to reimburse the jun-
ior college district or local school district for the
cost of such program.

202-2. § 2-2. Agreement with public or pri-
vate agencies.) If in the judgment of the Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction a school district or
junior college district is failing to provide or is
providing unsatisfactory or insufficient classes for
the instruction or training of adults and youths
whose schooling has been interrupted, pursuant to
the provisions of Section 10-22.20 of "The School
Code," approved, March 18, 1961, as amended,' he
may enter into agreements with public or private
welfare, educational, or other agencies, other than
the public common schools, competent to provide
the education or training defined in said Section,
for the establishment of such special classes by
such agencies.

The Superintendent of Public Instruction shall
establish the standards for such courses of instruc-
tion and.supervise the administration thereof. He
shall determine the cost of such instruction, in-
cluding therein such incidental costs of student
transportation, facilities, or provision for child
care for students who are parents, and other spe-
cial needs of the students, as authorized by Section
10-22.20 of The School Code.

The provisions of Section 10-22.20 of The
School Code respecting the reimbursement of the
total cost of such instruction or training by the
Bureau of Employment Security in the Illinois De-
partment of Labor for studen's who may be au-
thorized under the Illinois Pub. 0 Aid Coae, ap-
proved April 11, 1967,2 shall be applicable to class-
es established under this Act. Each agency enter-
ing into an agreement shall keep accurate and de-
tailed accounts of students assigned to it and re-
ceiving instruction in such special classes and sub-
mit claims for reimbursement in the manner pro-
vided for school districts or junior college districts
under said Section 10-22.20, and claims for reim-
bursement shall be processed as therein provided.

Any such agreement may be terminated by the
Superintendent of Public Instruction when he de-
termines (1) that such classes are no longer neces-
sary, or (2) that the instruction or training es-
tablished by an agency fails to meet the es-
tablished standards, or (3) that the classes es-
tablished by a school district or Junior college dis-
trict, within whose geographical limits the agency
is located, pursuant to Section 10-22.20 of The
School Code, are adequate for the purpose.
Amended by P.A. 77-346, § 1, eff. July 22, 1971.
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21E2-3. § 2- 3. Adult mid nintinuing Educa-
tion ('ountil.) An AdnIt and Continuing Educa-
tion Couneil is established and shali consist of 12

members. The State Librarian. the State Histo-
rian, the three:tor of the Illinois State Museum. the
Executive Director of the Board of Higher Educa-
tion. and the Executive Secretary of the Illinois
Junior College Hoard shall serve as members. The
Direlor of Children and Fatuity Services, the Di-
rector of Corrections, the Director of Mental Health.
the Director of Public Aid, the Director of Public
Health. the Director of Vocational Rehabilitation
and the Sniwrintendent of Public Instruction shall
nerN it as ex officio members of the Council. Any
such ex officio member of the Council may desig-
nate an individual employed by his Department to
sere In his place and represent his Department on
the Conned. All members of the Council shall serve
without cotupensation hut shall be reimbursed for
neressary expenses incurred in performing their
dullest.

The Council shall coordinate Adult and Contin-
uing Education in the State of Illinois so as to pro-
vide a more uniform anti coMplete program and so
as to coordinate funding and accounting activities
of such agencies involved.

The Council shall select a Chairman and es-
tablish rules anti procedures for its proceedings
not inconsistent with the provisions of the Act.
The Council shall meet at least 4 times a year.
Amended by P.A. 77-1094. § 1, eff. Aug. 17, 1971.

§ 3-1. Apportionment for Adult Ed-
mattimi Any school district or junior
college district maintaining adult education classes
for the instruction of persons over 21 years of age
and youths under 21 years of age whose schooling
has been interrupted shall be entitled to claim an
apportionment for each school year ending on June
311. of $3.50 for each 40 minute period of ap-
proved classroom Instruction.

Reimbursement as herein provided shall be pra-
Heil to courses regularly acceu ted for graduation
front elementary or high schools and for American-
ization and Ceneral Educational Development Re-
view classes which are approved by the Superin-
tendent of Puhlic Instruction.

Each school district or junior college district en-
titled to a claim for the instruction of persons over
21 and youths under 21 whose schooling has been
interrupted shall submit its claim to the county su-
terintendent of schools not later than August 1. of
each year for apportionment due for the preceding
school year upon blanks prepared and furnished by
the Superintendent of Public Instruction. The
County superintendent of schools shall prepare and

certify to the Superintendent of Public Instruction
not later than August 15, of each year the county
report of classes for persons over 21 and youths
under 21 whose schooling has been interrupted
claims for state aid. The Superintendent of Public
Instruction shall prepare and certify to the State
Comptroller not later than September 5 of each
year the State report of claims for classes for
persons over 21 and youths under 21 whose school-
ing has been interrupted aid and vouchers setting
forth the amount of money due each school dis-
trict. Th(' Comptroller shall cause his warrants
to be drawn for the respective amounts due by
September 15. of each year payable to the
county superintendent of schools having super-
vision and control of the respective districts sub-
mitting such claims. If the amount appropriated
for this purpose is less than the amount re-
quired under the provisions of this Section, the
apportionment for each school district or junior
college district shall he proportionately reduced.
Amended by P.A. 78-592, § 45. eff. Oct. 1, 1973.

203-2. § 3-2. Agreement.; by Boards of Edu-
cation.) Two or more Boards of Education or
Junior College Boards may provide by agreement,
adopted by resolution of the participating boards,
for the joint eMployment of a Director of Adult
Education, for an adult education program, and
for utilization of buildings, equipment, and other
school facilities undc.. the control of one or more
of the participating boards. Such an agreement
shall direct of the Board of Education or Jun-
ior College Boards to receive and disburse funds
ana to administer the program for the benefit of
all participating school districts or junior college
dist ricts.

4, 4 2
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PUBLIC LAW No. 227

[ S. 85. Approved April 24, 1975.]

AN ACT to amend IC 1971, 20-1-1; IC 1971, 20-12.0.5; and IC 1971, 20-1
by adding a new chapter; all concerning vocational education and
repealing IC 1971, 20-1-18, as amended, except for IC 1971, 20-1-18-7.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of
Indiana:

SECTION 1. IC 1971, 2o-1, is amended by adding a new
chapter to be nurnhered 18.1 and to read as follows:

Chapter 18.1. State Board of Vocational and Technical Edu-
cation.

Sec. 1. Definitions. As used in this chapter:

(a) "board" means the state board of vocational and tech-
nical education.

(b) "vocational education" means any educational pro-
gram of vocational, occupational, manpower, or technical
training and retraining that enhances an individual's career
potential, encompassing secondary levels (9-12 grades) and
post-secondary levels through the associate degrees of com-
petency.

Sec. 2. Membership. The governor shall appoint the fol-
lowing members to the board:

(1) the state superintendent of public instruction (ex-
officio) ;

(2) the executive officer of the commission for higher
education (ex-officio);

(3) a member of the state board of education;
(4) a member of the commission for higher education;

(5) a member of a governing board of a secondary voca-
tional institution;

(6) a member of a governing board of a post-secondary
vocational institution;

(7) a member representing secondary vocational adminis-
tration;

2 4 3
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(8) a member representing pos.secondary vocati.)nal
administration;

(9) a member representing or ;

(10) a member representing business , and

(11) a member representing agriculture.

Of the initial appointments, except ex-officio appointments,
the governor shall appoint one (1) for a one (1) year term,
two (2) for two (2) year terms, three (3) for three (3) year
terms, and three (3) for four (4) year terms. All subsequent
appointments shall lie for four (4) years. The governor shall
promptly make an appointment to fill any vacancy for the du-
ration of the unexpired term.

Sec. 3. Organization. The chairmanship and the vice-
chairmanship of the board shall alternate annually between
the state superintendent of public instruction and the exe-
cutive officer of the commission for higher education. The
superintendent shall assume the chairmanship the first year
and shall call the first meeting of the board before July 1,
1975. Each member is entitled to be reimbursed per diem
and mileage for attendance at meetings of the board and
for necessary expenses incurred on other official duties sub-
ject to the approval of the state budget agency.

Sec. 4. The board shall 11;., e the follcwing powers and
duties:

(1) P,anning and Coordination. The board shall coordi-
nate all programs of public vocational education as it
is defined in this chapter. The board shall develop the
annual state plan for vocational education defining the edu-
cational missions and goals of all public vocational institu-
tions and programs, projecting job opportunities, as well
as fiscal arid personnel resourc,..s. The plan shall give due
consideration to the private vocational sector of the state
and shall meet federal regulations concerning the distribu-
tion of federal funds in vocational education. The plan shall
be prepared annually for the governor, the general assem-
bly, and the appropriate federal agency.

(2) Budget Review. Before each legislative session, the
board shall review the legislative budget requests, operating
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and capital, of all state institutions and agencies applying
for state funding of vocational education and shall make
recommendations to the general assembly concerning state
:Ippropriiitions for vocational educo.tion.

(3) Program Review. Before any vocational program is
eligible for federal or state funds, the board must approve
the program, though an institution may apply for funds
prior to program approval.

(4) Federal Funds. The board shall serve as the state a-
gency for purposes of receiving and distributing federal
funds available for vocational education within the state.
(5) Evaluation and Accreditation. The board shall annual-
ly evaluate vocational education activities in the state and
shall report their findings to the governor and to the gen-
eral assembly. Subject to federal recognition, the board shall
serve as the state approval agency Tor a public post-second-
ary ini,titution or a program of vocational education which
desires eligibility for receipt of federal funds and is not
otherwise accredited by a federally recognized authority.
(6) Rules and Committees. The board may adopt such
rules and regulations under IC 1971, 4-22-2 and may
appoint such advisory committees as it deems necessary to
perform the duties imposed by this chapter.
(7) Contracts. The board may contract for such services
as it deems necessary to exercise the powers authorized in
this chapter.

Sec. 5. Staff. The board shall employ an executive officer,
designated state director of vocational education, and any
staff as it may deem necessary to perform the duties imposed
by this chapter and shall fix the compensation and terms of
their employment, subject to approval by the state budget
agency. The board's staff shall serve as liaison between the
vocational staff of the state department of public instruc-
tion and the vocational staff of the commission for higher edu-
cation, but no board staff member may be an employee of any
other state institution or agency.

Sec. 6. Restriction. The board has no power relating to the
management, operation, and financing of any state institution
or agency except those specifically set forth in this chapter.

2 4 5
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Iowa State Legislation Ef fecting Vocational Education Delivery
CHAPTER 258

VOCATIONAL I.DUCK:ION

Referred to in secs. 257.10, subsputin.1 10, 282.7, 268.:-4, subsection 3

258.1 Federal Act accepted. 258.8 V o c a t i o n a l e d u c a t i o n a i d
268.2 State board for vocational education. fund 'opropriation.
258.3 Personnel. 258.9 Lor-.1 advisory committee.
258.4 Duties of board. 258.10 Powers of district boards.
258.5 Federal aid-- conditions. 258.11 Salary and expenses.
258.6 Definitions. 253.12 Custodian of funds--reports.
258.7 Advisory committee- --qualifications-- 258.13 Biennial report.

tenure meetings. 258.14 Vocational youth organization fund.

258.1 Federal Act accepted. The provisions of
the Act of Congress entitled "An Act to provide for
the promotion of vocational education; to provide for
co-operation with the states in the promotion of such
education in agriculture and in the trades and
industries; to provide for co-operation with the states
in the preparation of teachers of vocational subjects;
and to appropriate money and regulate its
expenditure", approved February 23, 1917, [39 Stat.
L. 929, 20 U.S.C., ch 2] and all amendments thereto
and the benefit of all funds appropriated under said
Act and all other Acts pertaining to vocational
education, are accepted. [C24, 27, 31, 35, 39, sec.
3837; C46, 50, 54, 58, 62, sec. 258.1 )

258.2 State board for vocational education. The
state board of public instruction shall constitute the
hoard tor vocational education. 1C24, 27, 3 I, 35, 39
sec. 3838; C46, 50, 54, 58, 62, sec. 258.2)

258.3 Personnel. The superintendent of public
instruction as executive officer of the state board of
public instruction shall, with its approval, appoint,
and direct the work of such personnel as may be
necessary to carry out the provisions of this chapter
[C24, 27, 31, 35, 39, sec. 3839; C46, 50, 54, 5R, 62,
sec. 258.3)

258.4 Duties of board. The board shall:
1. Co.operate with the federal board for

vocational education in the administration of said Act
of Congress.

2. Provide for making studies and investigations
relating to prevocational and vocational training in
agricultural, industrial, and commercial subject:, and
home economics.

3. Promote and aid in the estabhshrnent in local
communities and public schools of departments arxl
classes giving instruction in such subjects.

4. Co-operatc with local communities in the
maintenance of such schools, departments. and
classes.

5. I stablish standards for teact,?rs of such
subjects in approved schools, departments. arid

Ls

classes.
6. Co-operate in the maintenance of teachers

training schools, departments, and classes, supported
and controlled by the public, for the training of
teachers and supervisors of such subjects.

7. Establish standards for, and annually inspect
as a basis of approval, all schools, departments, and
classes, area vocational technical high schools and
programs, area vocational schools and programs and
all teachers training schools, departments, and classes,
applying for federal and state moneys under the
provisions of this chapter. (C24, 27, 31, 35, 39, sec.

3840; C46, 50, 54, 58, 62, sec. 258.4; 61GA, ch 247,
sec. 34]

Part-time schools, ch 289

258.5 Federal aid--conditions. Whenever a
school corporation maintains an approved vocational
school, department, or classes in accordance with the
rules and regulations established by the state board
and the state plan for vocational education, adopted
by that board and approved by the United States
office oi education or other federal agency to which
its functions are assigned, the state board shall
reimburse such school corporation at the end of the
fiscal year for its expenditures forinTglins and

of vocational teachers iro7----n federal
and state funds: Provided, that no school corporation
shall receive from federal and state funds a larger
amount than one-half the sum which has been
expended by the school corporation for that
particular type of program; further, provided that in
the event federal and state funds are not sufficient to
make such reimbursement to the extent herein
provided, the state board shall prorate the respective
amounts available to the corporations entitled to such
reimbursement.

The state board shall have the authority to use
federal funds to reimburse approved teacher training
schools, departments, or classes for the training of
teachers of agriculture, home economics, trades and
ildustrial education, distributive education, and for
tne training of guidance counselors. [C24, 27, 31, 35,
39, secs. 3841, 3844; C46, 50, secs. 258.5, 258.8;
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C54, 58, 62, sec. 258.5; Ch. 1025 (S.F. 1083), sec.
14, 63 G.A.(2)1

258.6 Definitions. "Approved school,
department, or class" shall mean a school,
department, or class approved by said board as
entitled under the provisions of this chapter to
federal and state moneys for the salaries and
authorized travel of teachers of vocational subjects.
"Approved teachers training school, department, or
class" shall mean a school, department, or class
a:.proved by the board as entitled under the
provisions of this chapter to federal moneys for the
training of teachers of vocational subjects. [C24, 27,
31, 35, 39, sec. 3842; C46, 50, 54, 58, 62, sec.
258.61

258.7 Advisory council. There is hereby
established a state advisory council for vocational
education, consisting of thirteen members, which
shall be appointed by the governor. The term of each
member shall be for three years, except that for the
initial appointments the governor shall specify the
terms of each member so that as nearly as possible,
the terms of an equal number of members shall expire
on the first day of July of each year.

The advisory council shall serve in an advisory
capacity to the state board and shi-.11 perform such
functions as may be necessary in order for the state
of lowa to qualify for federal aids and grants to
vocational education.

The advisory council shall include members who
are:

1. Familiar with the vocational needs and the
problems ot management and labor in the state.

2. Representative of state industrial and
economic development agencies.

3. Representative of community and junior
colleges and other institutions of higher education,
area vocational schools, technical institutes, and
postsecondary or adult education institutions, which
provide programs of vocational or technical education
and training.

4. Familiar with the administration of state and
local vocational education programs.

5. Persons having special knowledge, experience,
or qualifications with respect to vocational education
arid who are not involved in the administration of
state or local vocational education programs.

6. Familiar with programs of technical and
ca tionai eclucation, including programs in

c...inprehensiv ,nciary schools.
7. Repre., .,tive of local educational agencies.
8. Representative of school boards.
9. Representative of manpower and vocational

education agencies in the state, including the
comprehensive area manpower planning system of the
state.

10. Representative of school systems with large
concentrations of academically, socially,
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economically, and culturally disadvantaged students.
11. Persons having special knowledge,

experience, or qualifications, with respect to the
special educational needs of physically or mentally
handicapped persons.

12. Representative of the general public, and not
qualified for mernhership under the preceding
subsections, including a person representative of and
familiar with the problems of the poor and
disadvantaged.

13. Representative of prospective employers of
vocationally trained students.

The council ,hall meet at the call of the chairman
at least once each quarter of the year. [Ch. 176(S.F.
544), sec. 1, 63dG.A.1

258 .8 V ocational education
fund--appropriation. REPEALED 63 G.A., Ch. 39
(S.F. 622), sec. 2.

258.9 Local advisory committee. The board of
directors of any school district having a population of
more than five thousand persons, maintaining a
school, department, or class receiving the benefit of
federal moneys under the provisions of this chapter
shall, as a conditinn of approval by such state board
as herein provided, appoint a local advisory
committee for vocational education, consisting of
persons of experience in agriculture, industry, home
economics, and business, to give advice and assistance
to such board of directors in the establishment and
maintenance of such schools, departments, and
classes. The state board may require the board of
directors of any school district that maintains an
approved school, department, or class, to appoint
such an advisory committee. Members of such
advisory committee shall serve without
compensation. [C24, 27, 31, 35, 39, sec. 3845; C46,
50, 54, 58, 62, sec. 258.91

258.10 Powers of district boards. The board of
directors of any school district is authorized to carry
on prevocational and vocational instruction in
subjects relating to agriculture, commerce, industry,
and home economics, and to pay the expense of such
instruction in the same way as the expenses for other
subjects in the puhlic schools are now paid. [C24, 27,
31, 35, 39. sec. 3846; C46, 50, 54, 58, 62, sec.
258.101

258.11 Salary and expenses. The board is
authorized to make such expenditures for salaries of
assistants, actual expenses of the board and the state
advisory committee incurred in the discharge of their
duties, and such other expenses as in the judgment of
the board are necessary to the proper administration
of this chapter. 1C24, 27, 31, 35, 39, sec. 3847; C46,
50, 54, 58, 62, sec. 258.111

258.12 Custodian of funds--reports. The9AT
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reeasurer of state shall be iistiiiIi;ii ut Cu- 11.nds paid
to the state horn the appomi hit ions made under said
Act of Congress, and shall disburse the same on
vouchers audited as provided by law. He shall leport
the receipts and disbursements of said funds to the
tieneral assembly at each biennial session. 0;94, 27,
31, 35, 39, sec. 3848, C46, 50, 54, 58, 6?, set
258.121

258.13 Biennial report. The superintendent of
public instruction shall embrace in his biennial report
a full report of all receipts and expenditures under
this chapter, together with such observations relative
to vocational education as may be deemed of value
1C24, 27, 31, 35, 39, sec. 3849:C46, 50, 58, 69.
see. 258131

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION, 25,14

258.14 Vocational youth organization fund

1, The. is created within the office of the trea

staor of state a vocational youth organization fund.

Moneys tkrposited in the fund shall be used to
tlevr-rlop leaders!lip in the youth of Iowa who are en-

rolled in vocational and occupational education pro
grams and to encourage the youth of Iowa to pursue
vocational and occupational education.

2. The board for vocational education is

authoi ized to award grants from the vocational youth
organization fund to the following organizations:
distributive education clubs of America, future
farmers of America, office education clubs of
Amer ica, and vocational industrial clubs of America.
No moneys shall be used for salaries and travel of
state: or local advisors of vocational educational
organizations. No vocational organization shall

receive more than one-fifth of the moneys
appropriated to the vocational youth organization
limit in any year. 165G.A., Ch.10 (S.F. 586). sec 4)
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CHAPTER 280A 2. 0 1

AREA VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS AND COMMUNITY COLLEGES

280A.1 Statement of policy. 280A.21 Election to incur indebtedness.
290A.2 Definitions. 280A.22 Additional tax.
280A.3 Combination of school systems. 280A.23 Authority of area directors.
280A.4 Division of county systems. 280A.24 Area community college.
280A.5 Submission of plan to state board. 280A.25 Powcr of state board.
220A.6 Formulating plans--- cost. 280A.26 Former community or junior colleges.
280A.7 Investigation of plan, 280A.27 Area schools bran....h in department.
280A.8 Approval of plan. 280A.28 Repealed by Ch. 1106, sec. 3, 61 GA.
280A.9 Disapproval of plan. 280A.29 Advisory committee.
280A.10 Procedure after approval. 280A.30 Members terms.
280A.11 Procedure of state board. 280.31 Meetings.
280A.12 Governing board. 780A.32 Advice.
280A.13 Directors of merged area. 28LA.33 Joint action with board of 'regents.
280A.14 Expenses prorated. 280A.34 Restriction for athletic facilities.
280A.15 Conduct of elections. 280 A.31-2 Limitation on sites.
280A.16 Status of merged area. 280A.33 Faculty development.
280A.17 Preparation of budget. 280A.37 Dues paid to IASB.
280A.18 Other funds received. 283A.:3 Lease-purchase agrecments.
280A.19 Acquisition of sites and buildings. 280A.9 Adjacent areas 1.ombined.
280A 20 Payment of bonds. 280 A .40 Dubuque attendance center.

280A.1 Statement of policy. It is hereby
declared to be the policy of the state of Iowa and the
purmse of this chapter to provide for the
ret,iblishment of not more than seventeen areas which
,;11,,i1 include all of the area of the state and which
may operate either area vocational schools or area
community colleges of fering to the greatest extent
rxtssihle, educational opportunities and services in
each of the foHowing, when applicable, but not
neces.,arily limited to:

I. The first two years of college work includi;ig
prepro f essi o na I eel ucat ion.

2. Vocational and technical training.
3. Programs for in-service training and retraining

of wo, .ers.
4. Programs for high school completion for

students of posthigh school age.
5. Programs for all students of high school age

who may best serve themselves by enrolling for
vocational and technical training while also enrolled
in a local high school, public or private.

(3 Student personnel services.
7. Cornnmnity services.
8. Vocational education for persons who have

socio-econonHc, or other handicaps which
promo succeeding in regular vocational education
progrdmt.

T r dining, retraining, ;Ind aH necessary
prepar.ition for productive employment of all

Vocationdl and technical training for persons
who are not enrolled in a high school and who have
not completed high school.

It is further declared to be the policy of the state
that all of the area of the state shall be in a merged
area b, July 1, 1971. If any area of this state is not
within one of the existing merged areas of this state
by April 1, 1971, or is not included in a plan pending
before the state board of public irttruction under the
provisions of this chapter on or before that date, the'
state board of public instruction shall attach all such
areas to an existing merged area or shall form such
areas into new merged areas. Such attachment or
formation shall become effective by resolution of the
board, and by filing notice, if applicable, with the
secretary of the school board of the merged areas to
ihich such area is to be attached. Any area included

in a merged area plan filed with the state board on or
before April 1, 1971, and not becomiag a part of a
merged area because of the subsequent failure of the
plan, shall be attached to an existing merged area by
the state board of pulalic instruction. The state board
shall, where possible, carry out the provisions of this
Act by July 1, 1971, but may defer action as may be
necessary. The state board in carrying out the
provisions of this Act shall investigate the desires of
the residents of the area affected, aod cbtain the
advice and recommendation of -the advisory
committee. All actions made by the state board shall
be accomplished by resolution of the board. Such
resolution shall be adopted by roll call vote entered in
the minutes of the board and the action of the board
shall be final.

At any time before April 1, 1971, any school
district not included in a merged area may join a.
adjacent merged area in the following manner.

2 4 9
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280A.1, AREA SCHOOLS

The school district board of directors shall

publish notice of the proposal to join a specific
adjacent merged area, in a newspaper of general
circulation within the school district. The notice shall

be published at least twice, no oftener than once a
week.

The school district shall become part of the
adjacent merged area, as roposeci in the notice,

thirty days af ter second publication of the notice,

unless a petition requesting an election on the
proposal and signed by electors equal to ten perce:it
of those voting in the last regular school election in

the distrir t is filed with the school board.
If such a petition is filed, the school board shall

submit the question of whether the district shall join
the adjacent merged area as proposed, or shall join
another djacent merged area, at the next regular
school election, or at a special election. If a special
election is called, notice shall be published at least
three times, no oftener than once a week, in a

newspaper of general circulation within the district.
Upon reriiving notification from a school board

that it is proceeding under the above provisions to
join an adjacent merged area, the state board shall
stay its attachment proceedings until the procedures
are completed. If a majority of those voting favor
joining any adjacent merged area, the state hoard
shall proceed to attach the district to that merged
area. 1066, 280A.1; Ch. 244 (S 616), sec. 10, 62
G.A.; Ch. 1118 (H.F. 333), sec. 1, 63 G.A. (2)1

280A.2 Definitions. When used in this chapter,
unless the context otherwise requires:

1. "Vocdtional school" means J publicly
supported school which offers as its curriculum or
part of its curriculum vocational or technical
educa tem, training, or retraining available to persons
who have completed or left high school and are
preparing to miter the labor market; persons who are
attending high school who will benefit from such
education or training but who do not have the
necessary facilities available in the local high schools;
persons who have entered the labor market but are in
need of upgrading Or learning skills; and persons who
due to academic, socio-economic, or other handicaps
dre prevented from succeeding in regular vocational
Or teChrlICal edlication programs,

2. "Junior college" means a publicly supported
school winch offers as its curriculum or 1 t of its
corriculum two years of Wadi arts, prelim fessional,
or other instruction partially fulfilling the
requirmnents for a baccalaureate derjr-e but which
dues nut confer any bd :calaureate degree.

3. "Community college" means a publicly
supported school which of fers two years of liberal
arts, preprofessiondl, or other instruction partially
fulfilling the requirements for a bacoilaureate degree
but whii h does not confer any baccalaureate degree

and whiah offers in whole or in part the curriculum

of a voc itional school.
4. "Merged area" means an area where two or

more county school systems or parts thereof merge

resources to establish and operate a vocational school

or a community college in the manner provided in

this chapter.
5. "Area vocational school" means a vocational

school established and operated by a merged area.

6. "Area community college" means a

community col'ege established and operated by a
merged area.

7. "State board" means the state board of public

instruction.
8. "State superintendent" means the state

superintendent of public instruction.
9 "Planning board" means any county board of

education which is a party to a plan for establishment

of an area vocational school or area community

college.
10. "Area school" means au ar vocationdl

school or area community college established under

the provisions of this Act. 1Ch. 244 (S.F. 616), sec.

11, 62nd G.A.)

280A.3 Combination of school systems. Boarth

of education of two or more counties are hereby

authorized to plan fut the merger of county school

systems, or parts thereof, for the purpose of
providing an area vocational school or area

commtality colleue. Such plans shall be effectwderi

only upon approval by the state board and by
subseq,d.nt concurrmit aLtion of the county hoards of
education at special meetings, called for that purpose,
or at the regular July rpm:hogs of the county boards.
No area which has less than four thousand public and

private pupils in grades nine through twelve shrill be

approved by the state board as a merged area. I61GA,

ch 247, ser.. 3)

280A.4 Division of county systems. Upon
recommendation of the county board of education
and approval by the state board in an area plan, a

county school system May be divided to permit parts
of the systern to merge with one or more rnergml

areas in establishing an area vocational school or ;Kira
community college. When division is permitted, Ow

county school system shall be dividml alffilq
S01001 district boundaries. No local school district

shall be il part of Inulre than olle merged ared, The

county board of education shall be the plarming
board for dny portion of the county school system
which is to become a part of a merged ;gm,. 161GA,

ch '241, sec, 41

280A.5 Submission of plan to state board. Plans
formulated for a merged ared when submitted to the
state hoard shall include the following:

1. A description of the geographic limits of the
proposed area.
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2. Total population, population trends,
population density, and projected population density
of the area.

3. Total school enrollments in grades one
through eight within the area.

4. Total school enrollments in grades nine
through twelve within the area,

5. Projections of school enrollments within the
area,

6 ^ description of the types of educational
offerings and capacities of educational facilities
beyond high school existing within the area, or within
I ifty mile. of the center of the area, at the time of
submission of plans.

7. Identification of educational programs needed
yi Ohm the area,

6. An evaluation of local interest in and attitude
toward establishment of the proposed area vocational
school or ilred corranunity college.

9. An evaluation of the ability of the area to
con t r ibute to the firmricial support of the
establishment arid of wration of the proposed area
vocational school or area community college,

10. Estimated number of studeo.s within Ow
area who are eligible to attend the proposed area
vocational school or area community college,

1 1. The curriculum intcrided to be offered in the
propowd ii ., vocational cchool or area community
college arid ,e,stirances Tim:, adequate and qualified
peryiniiel will 1)0 provided to tarry on the Igopoced
I:11f I ultirri nd any flelaiY;illy related tiervicer,

12 'The location or location, where the
WI/pi/Wit rea '011)1/1 or area community

1., !ei comitrocted or established if such
incar Ii,I ni location have 111.1il agreed upon, The site
or sites of any proposed area vocational school or

community ,..illerje shall be Of sufficient si/e to
provide for ad future expansion,

13. he 1.. of &rector districts which
shall number not less than five or more than nine if
such districts ha ai liven agreed upon. Direi:tor
dein ict., Atoll he of approximately equal txtpillation,

14 Inheri it is intended that ()III or more
existing vocational schools, community colleges, or
public junior coney"; ate to hecoine all integrated
pia I of all ara 1/01..011111,11 i 11()DI community

specific information regardinit air ainernent.,
aiiropil upon for compeip.atin( tIii lor ii y.hool
111,,i rig or I wliu.Ii operate iir rovrated any
rxrairii; ,,1.111)(11 or Lollop.

1!) :1iii:11 additional information a., the ',tate
111,1Y (Of rule require 161 (jA,

14/, sec la]

280 /.(1 I ririmilating ctrst, Canino/
boards of ixhiation may iiiihhi li il, for Ow
porpose of humiliating plan., tor a merged area awl
may ,11r11/1. at all 1'1111110We dr.?, ihijf ()1

.011111,(1 tli oil/I/10110i of the he id, to 1) /bud bk,

2_5 I
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each participating board. 161GA, ch 247, sec. 6I

280A.7 Investigation of plan. Upon receipt of
any plan submitted, the state board shall cause the
plan to be examined, conduct further investigation of
and hearings on the plan if deemed nececsary, and
evaluate the plan in relation to all vocation& schools,
community colleges, and junior colleges existing,
proposed, or needed throughout the state. The state
board may approve or disapprove the plan or may
return the plan to the planning boards for
modification and resubmission. (61GA, ch 247, sec,
7)

280A.8 Approval of plan. When a plan is

approved, the state board shall issue an order of the
approval, a copy of which shall be sent to each of the
respective planning boards, The order shall:

1, Officially designate and classify the area
school to be established a% an area vocational school
or area community college. '

2. Describe all territory included in the county
school systems which is to be a part of the approved
area.

3. Officially designate the location or locations
of the area vocational school or arn community
college. If the plan did not specify a location, the
state board shall so determirw,

4. Officially designate the boundaries of director
districts, If the plan did not pecify siu:h boundaries,
the state board shall 50 determine, I61(iA, ch 24 /,
sec, 11)

280A,0 Disapproval of plan. When a plan
disapproved, a statement of the reasons for such
disapproval shall be forwarded to each of the
planning boards, Within fifteen calendar days from
the date of receiving such statornent, the planning
hoards or their authoriied representative rimy request
a hearing by the state board on the disapproved plan.
The stake board shall grant the hearing !thin the iy
calendar days af ter receipt of the request Upon
receiving all evidence and arguments presented by the
Idanning hoald% or their reprmentative, the %tate
board may reaffirm wirer:wearier it., previous action
with respect to the disapproved Wail or may request
th planning boardc to modify ryl roiyibmit Ihe plan,
II)1GA, 0)241, 'WC. Ill

2.80A.10 Procedure after approval, ..)./lion a plan
proprrarili formation of a merged fired it. approved by
the t.tate board, cal Ii monly boaid it ation
wti i planinnil hod I vvith over I to Ow

taari shall;
1, 1/Vithin th ty calendar days alter approval or

the plan tly the 'Jan, hoard, order publeilid, ill fill
01111,1,11 111.\N'rhiliel!, Of the (1)111111, nutty, ril intent to
form the propo;ed memed area, fhe state hoard shall
irre.a,ribe administrative rule the form and content
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of such puktshed notices,
2. Within seventy calendar days after approval of

the plan by the state board hold a meeting to accept

or mei t the merger plan. In the event no decision has

br!ert made by a county board of education within
seventy days, the county board shall be deemed to
have approved the merger plan. The secretaries of the
respective boards shall immediately notify the state
board of the action taken at the meetings. 161GA,ch

247, sec 101

280A.11 Procedure of state board. Upon

fl!Cl!sylisfl 110111: that all planning boards have given
final approval to the proposal to form a merged area,
the state board shall:

1 Officially designate all territory included in
the plat, approved by the couoty school systems as a
merrpni

2. Direct the county commissioner of elections
of the county in which the physical plant facilities of
the atea vocational school or area community college
are to he located to call and conduct a special
election to choose the members of the initial
governing board of the merged area. If physicAl plant
facilities are to be located in more than one county,
the county commissioner of elections of the county

whIch the %thool or college administrative offices
are to lie located skill be reslxmsible for calling and
conducting the special election. I61GA, ch 247, sec

11, 65(1.A., Ch.130 (H.F. 745), sec 215)

211(1/1 12 Governing board. The governing board
of ,I .,11,111 ill. a hiis,inrl tif lilt

(If oie. member electerl from each illiector
rlistriej lit Off' oins'd by the electors 5,1 thsf r5P,pr..ctivs,

fVleitibitis of the board shall be residents of
the deal ir,t from which elected. Successors shall be

chosen at the animal school elections for rfil:ffil)(V,
VVIiroo. 0!)(1.11!! MI till! fir,' MillIsidy ii ()ctriher
fr,111)woul '555515 ri!/1/1'. of menthe:tit, (If flue

board uf duel:nes shall be thin's. yi.dp, thidt

fos.ifslov, of the initial hoard of dirt trns elcted at
the spesial sdi.ction shall rlitterimmt thee rer,pective
terms by lot so th.d the terror, of ime,third ill the

is, as nearly as may shall expi.i. on the fest
MisIld.,/ sit ill !of vois I n'.susi'u'ifstuih 'foot

Vol, dots Ins.of ihisi Is ots,sos slums 111.111

Flom.? , 11,1T, lot loos to thy toi,x1 ,olosoloost .os tososol fowl

ojoan I, /Wood ,11 Ow sop, t ro.spolost ;swot Still of 1111.1,1.1.ml

to/ .liolosntitsiss.tst Ilst. 1(411.1111mo s.o, mho's', sof till.

tosooliol I tis. sooroulwo %to s loss.d.to hull II. .1 swooslo.slt sot

the cli. ii,t os wloos to Ills! vas ow sos I il IN/ owl .,11,511

thy rs,,1 houl olvs huts, ,st vi11505

1.15.511.m .5 1115.55.155.5 .15,511 fp. oh.. 55.51 155 fill 1155. v.55 olls

150 Itio 1541.15155' 551 15511.5,15I55.51 159551. /h. V.55,55551

%hall ht. 5/5.15555.55 )/ mcnaser

ills ills' ighlfIri focrrIbig

of .1 IPord sb dirs.1 tor., of a hiss oil u 11010 (j10111 t sl .1

flit'ltIblIt of .1 I islalli'/ hississl sil 1.111)1,010st

247, sec. 121

2d0A.13 Directors of merged area. In each
merged arca, the initial board of directors elected at
the special election shall organize within fifteen days

following the election and may thercafter proceed
with the establishment of the designated area

vocational school or area community college. The
board of directors shall thereafter organi. e on the
first Monday in October of each year. Organization of
the board shall be effected by the election of a
president and such other officers from the board
membership as board members so determine. The
board of directors shall appoint a secretary and a
treasurer who shall each give bond as prescribed in

section 291.2 and who shall each receive such salary
as shall be determined by the board. The se;retary

and treasurer shall perform such dote., as are

prescribed in chapter 291 and such additional duties
as the board of directors may deem necessary. The

frequency of meetings other than organizational
meetings shall be as determined by the board of
directors but the president or a majority of the
members may call a special meeting at any time.
161GA, ch 247, sec. 131

280A.14 Expenses prorated. All expenses

incurred in electing the initial board of a merged ar ed
shall be prorated arrxnui the several county school

ske.tertis included in the area, in the profmtion that
the value of taxable property iri each county school

system, or any portion thereof which is part of the

merged !ar., to the total value of taxable

property in the area. The county conitiesserrier (if

elections responsible for conducting the itler turn shall
1,1f1 tify to each county board of edurahoo the
amount which each board owes. [61(1,A,, ch 241, sec
14; 65G.A., Ch.136 (HS., /45), sec 2161

2110A.lb Ctiriduct of electiorts. :I 11()111111.1illni

iif candidates, purparatem of ballots, and canvass fur
.111 elections of mornlieis of the hoard of dire/ lois of
an area vos,ational sshuisiil or an area community
v5111115., 15xralpt 50, tuthisqvdi.a. duo 15.11, shall In.

«inducted III OH! 111,11110'f Wilk/1111'1i III 'Ws ri
2/:3 2/:11 fur rileinhot. t)I ists.sfli%

egos ;Item flommation papers III 151 .1

Ldiuslishdts' '11.111 be filed vials the se, (era" of Ow
15(5551(1 551 ito.tiii.(1 .0.,1 I is hi randitlati. %hall he
nominated by a la.tititoi seined tiy riot than

electuis of the distil( I him. whit hi 5115,

1555'55115cl V. 551 lit. 5 15.5.15.51 I fly Hoof is.s. .,11.111 loss

11551115.1;5.d 5r, lawisds.51 Isu 515,515bl 419 asull Ow 5.151 tows

11,111 lop omolsos 'os/ this 1111/10 I solosil...,pins.,

..lections nursiblot lo the lore/v.1(ov, id u hapicis .19

1,1 I hit von-. last mi this' I'll's 111/11 '.11.111

IP/ tbs. 1,011111Y IPhits1 sif ..5)1,5.1v5..5,5,,,55551

loom,/ otoon...,Solip, 50 clot how'. ,11.111

13111111 ells'', Of 1,11.1,111/11 .1% WWI I Ilstql In II/11
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Members elected to the board of directors of a
rnerged area shall qualify by taking the oath of office
prescribed in section 277.78. 165G.A., Ch:136 (H.F.
74b), sec 2771

280A.16 Status of merged area. A merged area
formed under the provision% of this chapter shall be a

politic as a school corporation for the purpose
of oxercicing powers granted under this chapter, and
dc ',toll may silt arid be ,owd, hold proper( y, and
exercise all the povier% granted by law and such other
power% ii% are inciderit ffi public corporations of like
character and we not inconsistent with the laws of
the state. (C71, 73, 2804.161

2804.17 Preparation of budget. The board of
directors of each merged area %hall prepare an annual
budget designating the proposed expenditures for
operation of th area vocational school or area

complimity college. The hoard hall further designate
the amount% which are to be raimx1 by local taxation
and the rnounts which are to 1111 raised by other
sources of revertile for such opration. The budget of
ea( h rnerewd area %hall he 'arbrnitted to the state
hoard no later than Joni, 1 preceding the rwxt fiscal
yar for ipproval, 'The tater board shall review the
propo%ed tardrIet rind %hall, prior to July 1, either
anint it', approval 1/1 return the budget without
apiariv.il with the comment., of the %bite board

Li tierl thereto Poly iiriappioved budget shall be
ilatiitteil to the state lipoid for final approval.

th,.in approval of the budget by the state board, the
hoard of direr tors shall prorate the amount to lw
rarard by sl taxat um mong the respective county

Iiiii ',ytern, or part% thereof, in the, proportion
that Ow value of taxon'', raoperty 111 1;1111 Sy%tvrn,
IhIrt thereof, bear% to the total value of taxable
property 111 1111 .1r1'.1 1111' board of threctors %hall
certify the amount ,,r) deter inire,r1 to the re%pective
«malty auditor% ,atil the timed% 1 supervisor%
levy tax f loot ror, . the. amount. No tax at

eel thre Iota th% mill %hall be levied on taxablf .
pourer ty Ui .1 Itiv(qtql o..$ ha the operat tort of an area
Via otional te head 1/1 area ronolimity ()liege, I axe..

conei fed porsibirit levy )48 be paid by the
poi I marry torwareen, tr) the trea'aseer of the

merrier, /111'0 111 11111 1,,111111 (11.111,11.1 111.11 0/011.1 ,(11(p)1I .11 lit)1,1r11.,1(111',

It 10)111 y tte% %rate ?nor the rempeety tax
tor the operation of ',I iii mil II are/
e%erit exi Led three lora tle r till r,r1 tl,.11 die per...t.to

III ''Y. ur the
1' t I I vvy

/ it 1.111. ..11,111

1/1,111 prirootly f.i li. 111.tivt,11 III
01,111 11.11111 11i1' itt111 hog oort the adveioday %or it

three 'wadi% efoll lyvy ;f:/ 1, ft, )110/1 1 /1
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280A.18 Other funds received. In addition to
revmue derived by tax levy, a board of directors of a
iderged area shall be authorized to receive and
expend:

1. Federal funds made available and
administered by the state board, for such purposes as
may be provided by federal laws, rules, and

regulations.
2. Other federal funds for such purposes as may

be provided by federal law, subject to the approval of
the state board.

3 . Tuft ion in accordance with section
280A.23(3).

4. flame aid to be paid in accordance with the
statutes which provide such aid.

5. State funds for sites and facilities made
available and administered by the state board.

6. Donations and gifts which may be accepted
by the governing board and expended in accordance
with the terms of the gift without compliance with
the local budget law.

7. f;tudent fees collected from students for
activities, laWratory breakage, instructional mate.
rials, and other objects and purposes for which stu-
dent fees other than tuition are custornarily charged
by xt ges and universities, as provided in ii chNhile
of fees adopted by the area board of directors. The
expenditure of funds collected from students for
activities hall be determined by the student govern-
ment unit with iohninistrative and board approval,

After June 30, 1971, any increases in student
fees for activities %hall be determined by the student
government unit with administrative and Ward
approval, [C71, 73, 280A,18; 65G.A., Ch.110 (11,fs
771,i),,a4; 101

280A.19 Acqukition of sit4s arid buildings,
Hoard', of directors of rrwrged areas rnay acquire sites
am) erect aml equip buildings for WM by
voGatiorwl schools or area community mllmes and
may contract indebtedness and issue bonds to blew
funds for such purposes. I61GA, ch 247, Id'f;. 19)

fltIfvuod to lo 2110A.20, 2110A 21

780.20 Payment of tx)rids, .1-41xe!, for the
rmirramt of hond% i%%11141 WON section 7110A,19 shall
be levied 111 411.13011414.11 w1111 r1101111./ /(i. I III, tonal%

troll Iii, payable from es hard created from the
fit 1,1/1.111,1/11", 111 Mg more than twenty year,,

and oerir lettere..? at sr rate ried e.x( eedireq

is.re Eivt and shall be 0 sit 1,0(111 I'.

10/.11(I 11,111111j 1/11' hi) %hall by er.,,uluttori provale
Any indebtellney, intiereed %tiaH not 1,1, emearlered
inetentedoey, memred for rjeeleral and ordinary
ler,Po'.0., 11;11, /1, %/111/N 711, WV; A ,C,q, (;11

53

la/4), )111
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280A.21 Election to incur indebtedness. No
indebtedness shall be incurred under section 280A.19
until authorized by an election. A proposition to
incur indebtedness and issue bonds for area

vocational school or area community college purposes
shall he deemed carried in a merged area if approved
by a sixty percent majority of all voters voting on the
proposition in the area. (C71, 73, 280A.21)

280A.22 Additional tax, In addition to the tax
authorized under section 280A.17, the voters in any
merged area may at the annual school election vote a
tax not exceeding three.fourths mill on the dollar in
any one year f or a period not to exceed five years for
the purchase of grounds, construction of buildings,
payment of debts contracted for the construction of
buildings, purchase of buildings and equipment for
buildings, and the acquisition of libraries, and for the
purwse of maintaining, remodeling, improving, or
expanding the area vocational school or area

community college of the merged area which tax shall
be collected by the county treasurers and remitted to
the treasurer of the merged area as other taxes are
wllected arid remitted, and the proceeds of sad tax
shall tie deposited in a separate and distinct fund to
be known as the voted tax fund, to be paid out upon
warrants drawn by thy president and secretary of the
board of directors of the merged area district for the
payment of costs incurred in providing the school
facilities for which the tax was voted.

In order to make immediately available to the
Met qed ,o cii ties proceed!, of the voted tax
herembefore authorized to be levied, the board of
directors of .ely such merged area is hereby
,suthori/ed, without the necessity for any further
election, to borrow money and enter into loan

agreements il anticipation of the collection of such
tax, and such board shall, by resolution, provide for
the levy of an iinnual tax, within the limits of the
special voted tax hereinbefure euthoriied, sufficient
to pay de! rnouot of any such loan and the interest
thereon to maiurity as the same tn!Coliles dill% A
eight led copy of this resolution shall be filed with the
county auditors of the counties in which such merged
,111.,1 lOCOred, nil the filing thereof shall make it a
duty of ',or h amlitors /otter annually Ow levy for
cones liOn ontil funds ere realiied to repay the loan
and ilm.rs-,1 thereon in full, Said loan must mature
withm Me number of years for which the tax has
been voted ,nel shall hear interest at e rate or rates
not Y(.1'esfillq %I.VIffl percent per annum. /1- y loan
agreeihent entered into pursoant to authority herein
contained hall be m such form as the board of
directors shall hy resolution) provide and the loan
shall he payable as to both pr eld interest from
the proceeds of the annual levy of the voted tax
herembefore authorized, Or V) moch thereof W. Will
Int $101fiLlernt to pay the loan and interest thereon, In
fortimarice of the forogoing till, board of directors of

such merged area may, with or without notice,
negotiate and enter into a loan agreement or

agreements with any bank, investment banker, trust
company, insurance company, or group thereof,
whereunder the borrowing of the necessary funds
may be assured and consummated. The proceeds of
such loan shall be deposited in a special fund, to be
kept separate and apart from all other funds of the
merged area, and shall be paid out upon warrants
drawn by the president and secretary of the board of
directors to pay the cost of acquiring the school
facilities for which the tax was voted.

Nothing herein contained shall be construed to
limit the authority of the board of directors to levy
the full amount of the voted tax, but if and to
whatever extent said tax is levied in any year in
excess of the amount of principal and interest fallirj
due in such year under any k all agreement, the first
available proceeds thereof, to an amount sufficient to
meet maturing installments of principal and interest
under the loan agreement, shall be paid into the
sinking fund for such loan before any of such taxes
are otherwise made available to the merged area for
other school purposes, and the amount required to be
annually set aside to pay the principal of and interest
on the money borrowed under such loan agreement
shall constitute a first charge upon all of the proceeds
of such annual special voted tax, which tax shall be
pledged to pay said loan and the interest thereon.

This law shall be construed as supplemental and
in addition to existing statutory authority and as
providing an independent method of financing the

cost of acquiring school facilities for which a tax has

been voted under this section and for the borrowing
of money and execution of loan agreements in
connection therewith and shall not be construed as
subject to the provisions of any other law, The fact
that a merged area may have previously borrowed
money and entered i,.to loan agreements under
authority herein amta ned shall not prevent such
merged area from borrowing additional money and
entering into further loan agreements provided that
the aggregate of the amount payable under all of such
loan agreements does riot exceed the proceeds of the
voted tax, All acts and proceedings heretofore taken

by the board of directors or by any official of any
merged area for the exercise of any of the ixiwers
granted by this section are hereby legalized and
validated in all respecis. (C71, 73, 280/1_221

280A,23 Authority of area directors. The board
of directors of each mei, vocational school or arca
community college shall

1. Determine the curriculum to be offered in
such school or college subject to approval of the status
board. If ir ex kting private educ.ational or vowtional
institution within the merged area has facilities and
curriculum of adequate size and quality which would
duplicate the functions of the area school, the board
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of directors shall discuss with the institution the
possibifity of entering into contracts to have the
existing institution offer facilities and curriculum to
students of the merged area. The board of directors
shall consider any proposals submitted by the private
i nst itut ion for providing such facilities and
curriculum. The board of directors may enter into
such contracts. In approving curriculum, the state
board shall ascertain that all courses and programs
submitted for approval are needed and that the
curriculum being offered by an arca school does not
duplicate programs provided by existing public or
private facilities in the arca. In determining whether
duplication would actually exist, the state board shall
consider the needs of the area and consider whether
the proposed programs are competitive as to size,
quality, tuition, purposes, and arca coverage with
existing public and private educaticral or vocational
institutions within the merged area.

2. Change boundaries of director districts in

merged areas after each decennial census or change in
boundaries of the merged area to compensate for
changes in population if such population changes
have taken place.

3. Have authority to determine tuition rates for
instruction. Tuition for residents of Iowa shall not
exceed the lowest tuft:on rate per semester, or the
equivalent, charged by an institution of higher
education under the state board of regents for a
full-time resident student. However, if a local school
district pays tuition for a resident pupil of high
school age, the limitation on tuition for residents of
Iowa shall not apply, the amount of tuition shall be
determined by the board of directors of the area
school with the consent of the local school board,
and the pupil shall not be included in the fulltime
equivalent enrollment of the area school for the
purpose of computing general eid to the art-a school.
Tuition for nonresidents of Iowa shall he not less
than one hundred fifty percent and not more than
two hundred percent of the tuition establi hed for
residents of Iowa. Tuition for resident or non., fent

students may F.1P s:1 at a higher figure with the
approval ot ;he srate board. A lower tuition for
nonresidents may be permitted under a reciprocal
tuition apreernent between a merged are.. and all

institution in another state, if the
ajreement i., approved by tilt slate board.

4, Have the poweis and duties with respect to
such sr )ols and colleges, not otherwise provided in
this .r, w)..h WO prescribed for boards of
(favor) of loc.i..,chool . rricts by chapter 279.

5. I ' ive the power , enter into cuntrauts and
take 0 r rwces dry br ion to insure a sufficient
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curriculum and efficient operation and management
of the school or college and maintain and protect the
physical plant, equipment, and other property of the
school or college.

6. Establish policy and make rules, not
inconsistent with law and administrative rules,
regulations, and policies of the state board, for its
own government and that of the administrative,
teaching, and other personnel, and the students of the
school or col'ege, and a.d in thr e..forcement of such
laws, rules, and regulations.

7. Have authority to sell any article resulting
from any vocational p.ogram or course offered at an
area vocational school or area community college.
Governmental agencies and governmental subdivisions
of the state within the merged areas inall be given
preference in the purchase of such articles. All
revenue received from the sale of any artiue shall be
credited to the funds of the board of the merged area.

8. With thi consent of the inventor, and in the
discretion of the board, secure letters patent or
copyright on inventions of students, instructors, and
officials of any vocational school or community
college of the mered area, or take assignment of such
letters patent or a pyrig' t and make all necessary
expenditures in regard thereto. Letters patent or
cor ,./* cm inventions when so secured shall be the
pr. : ' board of the merged area and the
roy.o I eel nings thereon shall be credited to the
fie cf t.i

rea board, when setting the salary of the
.:: per endent, shall take into consideration the

(1 iministrators o' educational institution.
ir, the a. Ind the enrollment of the arca schools;

.ge shall be from seven'.Nen thousand
(. ventyseven thousand five iundred dollars

,11 including additional benefits, .over and
, he additional benefits cthe;n all full-time
ioyees. The superintendent ;:i .41' not be required

tc :mid any teacher's certificate

'U. Tax-sheltered annuitit : At 'MI eciAest of an
emoloyee through contractual ;;;reeme thv!

m.. arrange for the purchase e ar. :rt'ili;Jual annuity
contract tor any of their espective iees from
any company the emr'oyee may choose that is

authorized to do busin...; ir th+; state and through an
lowalicensed insurance P,',1rnt that the employee may
select, for retirement or uther purposes and rnay
make payroll deductions ;n accordance with such
arrangements for the purr,so of paying the entire
premium due and to become due under such
contract. The deductions shall be made in the manner
which will quali.y the annuity premiums for the

or
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benefits afforded under section 403b of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 and amendments thereto. The
employee's rights under such annuity contract shall
be nonforfeitable except for the failure to pay
premiums. [Ch. 244 (S.F. 616), sec. 14, 62 G.A.; Ch.
185 (S.F. 593), sec. 1, 63 G.A.).

280A.24 Area community college. The board of
directors of a merged area initially organized for the
establishment of, and which is operating, an area
vocational school may with the approval of the state
board expand the curriculum of the school to qualify
as an area community college. The state board shall
upon approval officially classify the school as an area
community college.

The standard academic workload for an

instructor in arts and science courses shall be fifteen
credit hours per school term, and the maximum
academic workload for any instructor shall be sixteen
credit hours per school term, for classes taught during
the normal school day. In addition theroto, any
faculty member may teach a course or courses at
times other than usual day-course hours, or on days
other than the regular gthool week, involving total
class instruction time eioivalent to not more than a
ti.ree-c,cdi -hour course. The total workload for such
instructor-, shall not ex recd the equivalent of eighteen
credit hours pc.. schoi.1 term. [Ch. 244 (S.F. 616),
se( 15, 62nd G.A.)

280A.25 Power of
shall:

1. Have authority to designate any vocational

school ot communit v college an "area vocational
education school" within the mean;ng of, and for the

pi.rpose of adrninktering, the Act of Congress

designated 01 "Vocational 11 Iucation A. of 1963".
No vocational school or community college shall b

so designated by 1.0: board for the expenditure o'
funds under section 35c, subsection (a), paragraph 5,

Title 20, U.S.C., which has not been de, gnated and

cl -;-,ified as an --ea vocational school .Jr area

col Aionity coll,:ge y the state board.
2. Change boui .daries of director diAricts in any

merged area when the board of directors of th,- rea

fails to change bo, ndaries as required under section

280A.23, .,ubsectin 12.
3. Challee boundaries of merged areas to taKe

into account mergers of local school districts and
changes in boundaries of local school districts, when
oecessary to maintain the policy of this chapter that

local school district shall be a part of more than

one merged The state board may also make
other changes II, boundaries of merged areas with the

appro'd . of the board of directors of each merged
otea affe.:ted y the change. At any time when the

boundari of a merged area are so changed, the state

firma lily authorire the board of directors o4 the

Merged area to

state board. The state board

levy additional taxes upon
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property within the merged area, or any part thereof,
and distribute tl same so that all parts of the merged
area are payinr ir share toward the support of the
school or cc Ile,p

4. Admin ir, allocate, and disburse any federal
or state fte:ds nade a,,ailable to pay any portion of
the cost of vcquiring sites for and constructing,
acquiring, c. -cmodeling facilities for area vocational
schools or ":',,c1 community colleges, and establish
priorities for tne use of such funds.

5. Ad ....!i'ster, allocate, and dishurse any federal
or state font_ available to pay any portion of the
operating co5 S of area vocational schools or area
communit v colleges.

6 Apr. -,ve, in such manlier Ps it may prescribe,
sites ...nd ,wildings to be acquired, erected, or
remL.'flel ic,r use by are', ',ocational schools or area
corn, 4, ,.:y colleges.

7 . Have ,,,thority .o adopt such administrative
rules and rer'tion deems necessary to carry

out thc o si. if th chapter.

8. hi ti, 4..9 to enter into contracts with
local school boar t i,i hin the area that have and
maintain a tech ltii jr vocational high school and
with private A 4,els or colleges in the co-operative or
merged are. t , provide courses or programs of study
in ad''iiot o or as a part of the curriculum made
avi,ild!rle in 0 community college or area vocational

.lake arrangements with boards of merged
ar; and local school districts to permit students

lending high school to participate in

,mational-technical programs and obtain credit for
ich participation for application toward the

completion of a high school diploma. The granting of
such credit shall be subject to the approval of the
state board.

10. Prescribe a uniform system of accounting for
area schools. [Ch. 244 (S.F. 616), sec. 16, 62nd
G.A.)

280A.26 Former community or junior colleges.
gy local school district which operated a

, ammunity or junior college for any period between
!_ieptember 1, 1964 and July 4, 1965 may continue to
operate such college. Existing public community or
junior colleges may be converted into area vocational
cchools or area community colleges in the manner
provided in this chapter. In addition, an existing
public community or junior college may be converted
into an area vocational school or area community
college by agreement between the board of directors
of the local school district operating the community
or junior college Jnd the board of directors of the
merged area, Such , 1.0,:ment shall be effective only if
approved by the state board of public instruction.
S uch agreement shall provide for reasonable
compensation to such local school district.

the Where the board of any local school district
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operating a community or junior college and the
board of directors of the merged areas are not in
agreement on the reasonable .,alue of any public
community or junior college which is to be
converted, the matters ot 7er lent shall be

decided by three disimc r...ted arbitrators; one
selected by the local boaul, or,e 'Jv the board of the
merged area, and one ,.),/ ..o arbitrators so
selected. The decision of the arbitrators shall be made
in writing and a copy of the decision shall be filed
with the secretary of the board of the merged area
and the secretary of the local board. Any party to the
proceedings may appeal therefrom to the district
court by serving notice thereof within twenty days
after the decision is filed. Such appeal shall be tried in
equity and a decree entered determining the entire
matter. The decree so entered shall be final. [61GA,
ch 247, sec. 261

280A.27 Area schools branch in department.
There shall be an area schools branch within the state
department of public instruction. The branch shall
exercise the powers and perform the duties conferred
by law upon the department with respect to area
vocational schools and area and public community
and junior colleges. [Ch. 244 (S.F. 616), sec. 17,
62nd G.A.1

280A.28 Assistant superintendent of branch.
Repealed by Ch. 1106 (H.F. 1359), sec. 3, 63 G.A.

(2).

280A.29 Advisory committee. There is further
established a state advisory committee on area
schools which shall consist of nine members.
Members of the committee shall be appointed by the
governor and shall include:

1. A member of the state board of regents.
2. A member of the state advisory committee

for vocational education.
3. A member to represent private universities

and colleges.
4. A member to represent industry and

management.
5. A member to represent associations which

have been established for the purpose of furthering
the education and training of individuals with
academic, socio,economic, and other handicaps.

6. A member to represent local school districts
which offer programs of vocational education.

7. Two members to represent the genera! public.
8. A member to represent labor. [Ch, 244 (S.F.

616), sec. 19, 62nd G.A.]

280A.30 Members terms. The members of the
state advisory committee shall serve for terms of four
years but the nine initial appointees shall serve as
follows: Four members shall serve from the date of
appointment until June 30, 1967, and five members
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shall serve from the date of the appointment until
June 30, 1969. Any vacancy on the committee shall
be filled for the unexpired term of the vacancy in the
same manner as the original appointment. Members
of the committee shall serve without compensation
but shall be allowed actual and necessary expenses
while engaged in official duties. 161GA, ch 247, sec.
301

280A.31 Meetings. Prior to August 1 of each
year, the advisory committee shall meet and organize.
The committee shall annually elect a chairman and
such other officers as committee members deem
necessary. The chairman of the committee shall be
responsible for calling meetings of the advisory
committee. Advisory committee members shall meet
at least four times a year and at such other times as
the chairman or the state superintendent deems
necessary. The state board shall meet with the
advisory committee at least quarterly. [Ch. 244 (S.F.
616), sec. 20, 62nd G.A.]

280A.32 Advice. The advisory committee shall
advise the state board on the establishment of area
community colleges, on the adoption of standards for
area and public community and junior colleges, on
faculty salary schedules and other matters relating to
area and public community and junior colleges under
the jurisdiction of the state board and state
superintendent. [Ch. 244 (S. F. 616), sec. 21, 62nd
G.A.)

280A.33 Joint action with board of regents.
Approval standards, except as hereinafter provided,
for area and public community and junior colleges
shall be initiated by the area schools branch of the
department and submitted to the state board of
public instruction and the state board of regents,
t h ro ugh the state superintendent of public
instruction, for joint consideration and adoption. No
proposed approval standard shall be adopted by the
boards until the standard has been submitted to the
advisory committee created by this chapter and its
recommendations thereon obtained.

Approval standards for area vocational schools
and for vocational programs and courses offered by
area community colleges shall be initiated by the area
schools branch and submitted to the state board of
public instruction through the state superintendent of
public instruction, for consideration and adoption.
No such proposed approval standard shall be adopted
by the state board until the standard has been
submitted to the advisory committee created by this
chapter and to the advisory committee created by
chapter 258 and their recommendations thereon
obtained.

For purposes of this section, "approval
standards" shall include standards for administration,
qualif ications and assignment of personnel,
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curriculum, facilities and sites, requirements for
awarding of diplomas and other evidence of
educational achievement, guidance and counseling,
nstruction, instructional materials, maintenance, and
library. (Ch. 244 (S.F. 616), sec. 22, 62nd G.A.)

280A.34 Restriction for athletic facilities. Funds
obtained pursuant to section 280A.17; subsections 3,
4, and 5 of section 280A.18; section 280A.19; and
section 280A.22, shall not be used for the
construction or maintenance of athletic buildings or
grounds. (Ch. 244 (S.F. 616), sec. 7, 62nd G.A.]

280A,35 Limitation on sites. After January 1,
1969, a merged area may not purchase land which
will increase the aggregate of land owned by such

area, excluding land which has been or may be

acquired by donation or gift, by more than three
hundred twenty acres. Such limitation shall not apply
to merged areas owning more than three hundred
twenty acres, excluding land acquired by donation or
gilt, prior to January 1, 1969.

With the approval of the state board, the board
of directors of any mergod area at any time may sell
any land in excess of one hundred sixty acres owned
by the merged area, and no rilection shall be necessary
in connection with such sale notwithstanding any
other provisions of law. The proceeds of the sale may
be used for any of the purposes stated in section
280A.22. This paragraph is in addition to any
authority under other provisions of law. (Ch. 190
(H.F . 825), sec. 7, 63 G.A.)

2 80 A.3 6 Faculty development. The
administration of the college shall encourage the
continued development of faculty potential by: (1)
Regularly stimulating department chairmen or heads
to meet their responsibilities in this regard; (2)

lightening the teaching loads of first-year instructors
whose course preparation and in.service training
demand it; (3) stimulating curricular evaluation; and
(4) encouraging the development of an atmosphere in
which the faculty brings a wide range of ideas and
experiences to the students, each other, and the
community. (Ch. 244 (S.F. 616), sec. 29, 62nd G.A.,
ainenderl section 5.4 (8), Rules of the Department of
Public lnthuction and enacted it as above.)

280A.37 Dues paid to association. Boards of
directors of merged area schools may pay, out of
funds availaole to them, reasonable annual dues to an
Iowa association of school boards.

Membership in such an Iowa association of
school boards ;hall be limited to those duly elected
membrir s of boards of directors of area schools. (Ch.
187 (S.F. 545), wc. 4, 63 G.A.)

280A.38 Leasepurchase ayreements. The board
of directors may, with the approval of the state

r
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board, enter into lease agreements, with or without
purchase options, not to exceed twenty years in
duration, for the leasing or rental of buildings for use
basically as classrooms, laboratories, shops, libraries
and study halls for vocational school or community
college purposes, and pay for the same with funds
acquired pursuant to section two hundred eighty A
point seventeen (280A.17), section two hundred
eighty A point eighteen (280A.18), and section two
hundred eighty A point twentytwo (280A.22) of the
Code.

Such agreements may include the leasing of
existing buildino on public or private Property,
buildings to be constructed upon real estate owned
hy the area school, or buildings to be placed upon
real estate owncd by the area school.

Before entering into a lease agreement with a
purchase option for a building to be constructed, or
placed, upon real ectate owned by the area school,
the board shall first adopt plans and specifications for
the proposed building which it considers suitable for
the intended use, and the board shall also adopt the
proposed terms of the lease agreement and purchase
option. Upon obtaining the approval of the state
board, the board shall invite bids thereon, by
advertisement published once each week for two
consecutive weeks in the county where the building is
to be located. Such lease agreement shall be awarded
to the lowest responsible bidder, or the board may
reject all bids and readvertise for new bids. (Ch. 189
(S.F. 630), sec. 1, 63 G.A.]

286A.39 Adjacent areas combined. Any merged
area may combine with any adjacent merged area
after a favorable vote by the electors of each of the
areas involved. If the boards of directors of two or
more merged areas agree to a combination, the
question shall be submitted to the electors of each
area at a special election to be held on the same day
in each area. The special election shall not be held
within thirty days of any general election. Prior to
the special election, the board of each merged area
shall publish notice of the election at least three
times, no oftener than once a week, in one or more
newspapers of general circulation within the merged
area.

If the vote is favorable in each merged area, the
boards of each area shall proceed to transfer the
assets, liabilities, and facilities of the areas to the
combined merged area, and shall serve as the acting
board of the combined mergml area until a new board
of directors is elected. The acting board shall submit
to the state board a plan for redistricting the
c)mbir,ed merged area, and upon receiving approval
fra-n the state board, shall provide for the election of
a director from each new district at the next regular
school election. The directors elected from each new
district shall determine their terms by lot as provided
in section 280A.12. Election of directors for the
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combined merged area shall follow the procedures
established for election of directors of a merged area.
A combined merged area shall be subject to all
provisions of law and regulations governing merged
areas. [Ch. 1118 (H.F. 333), sec. 2, 63 G.A. (2)]

280A.40 Dubuque attendance center. Any

2 5 9
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merged area shall provide an area vocational school
attendance center within a county of the merged area
which contains a city of fifty thousand population or
more as determinet2 by the most recent federal
decennial census. [Ch. i118 (H.F. 333), sec. 3, 63
G.A. (2)]
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Michigan State'Legislation Effecting Vocational Education Delivery

FEDERAL AND STATE AID

Act 149, 1919, p 275; eff August 14.
AN ACT to accept the requirements and benefits of an act of the

sixty-fourth [64th] congress of the United States, approved Febru-
ary twenty-three [23], nineteen hundred seventeen [1917], known
as the Smith-Hughes act, or public act number three hundred
forty-seven [347], relating to appropriations to be made by the
federal government to the several states for the support and con-
trol of instruction in agriculture, the trades, industries, and home
economics, and for the preparation of teachers of vocational sub-
jects; to designate a state board of control for vocational education;
to provide for the proper custody and administrat;on of funds
received by the state from such appropriations; and to provide for
appropriations by the state and by local school authorities to meet
the conditions of said act of congress.

§ 15.821] Acceptance of federal act; appropriations.
SEC. 1. The provisions of an act of congress enacted by the sixty-
fourth [64th] congress in the second [2nci] session thereof known as
public act number thr, bundred forty-seven [347], entitled "An act
to provide for the promotion of vocational education; to provide for
co-operation with the states in the promotion of such education in
agriculture and the trades and industries; to provide for co-operation
with the states in the preparation of teachers of vocational subjects,
and to appropriate money and regulate its expenditure," are hereby
accepted by the state of Michigan as follows:

(a) Appropriations fbr the salaries of teachers, supervisors and
directors of agricultural subjects;

(b) Appropriations for the salaries of' teachers of trede, home
economics, arid industrial subjects;

(c) Appropriations fbr the preparation of teachers of agricul-
tural, trade, industrial and home economics subjects. (MCL § 395.1;
CL '29, § 7712.)

Former act. Public Acts 1917, No, 189.

Statutory reference. Public Act 347, above referred to, iu 20 USU 11 et

1.10 [Reserved for time In future supplementation.]
I I, Ownership of funds. Under a former statute money turned over to
the state by the federal government for vocational education belonged to
the state as well as the interest thereon. Op Atty 1918, p 186.

Digest reference. See Callaghan's Mich Dot, Schools and Education, § 63,

Textbook reference. Se Callagf.,4n's Mich Civ Jur, Schools and Educa-
tion § 139.

§ 15.822] Same; benefits of funds. SEC, 2. The benefits of
f'unds appropriated by the federal goverrunent under the provi-

.:',ms of' said act are hereby accepted as provided in said act, and
pro,,ision is herein made under which the state of Michigan will
mec such appropriations and provisions. (MCL § 395.2; CL '29,
§ 77 i3.)

260
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TRANSFER OF POWERS

Act 28, 1964, p 33; eff August 28.

AN ACT to transfer the powers, duties and functions of the state
board of control for vocational education to the state board of
education.

The People of the State of Michigan enact:

§ 15.857 Board of control for vocational education; pow-
ers transferred to state board of education.] SEC. 1. The state
board of control for vocational education created under section 3 of
Act No. 149 of the Public Acts of 1919, as an 'cied, being section
395.3 of the Compiled Laws of 1948, is abolish . all of its pow-
ers, duties and functions are transferred to th. oard of educa-
tion effective January 1, 1965. (MCL § 395.21.)

Statutory reference. Section 3 of Act No. 149 of 1919, above referred to,
is § 15.823, supra.

Cross-reference. State board of education, see § 15.1023(I) et seq., infra.

§ 15.858(2) Acceptance of gifts, grants or devises; power
and authority of state board of education; limitation on obliga-
tions.] SEC. 2. The state board of education is authorized to
accept gifts, grants or devises of property, real, personal or mixed,
for the benefit of the [state technical institute and rehabilitation
center], and it is further authorized and empowered to do any other
act or acts necessary in the proper management of * [it: Provided,
That the acceptance of such gifts, grants or devises of property does
not obligate the state to continue these programs nor require state
matching funds to make such programs operative]. (MCL § 395.-
162.)

§ 15.824] State treasurer, custodian of fur ds; annual re-
port. SEC. 4. The state treasurer is hereby appointed as custodian
of all funds for vocational education as provided in said act and in
this act, and is charged with the duty and responsibility of receiving
and providing for the proper custody, and for the propt:r disburse-
ments of such moneys on requisition of the said board of control ibr
vocational education. The state treasurer as custodian of such funds
for vocational educatich shall make an annual report to the gover-
nor and the legislature concerning the receipts and disbursements
of such mmeys rece, r,..; by him under the provisions of said a t and
of this act. (MCL § 395.4; CL '29, § 7715.)

Digest references. See Callaghan's Mich Dig, Schools and Educntior ,
§§ 74, 75. 77 et seq.; State of Michigan, §§ 22, 23.

" 6 1
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§ 15.825] Buildings and equipment, reimbursement by
state, limit; training of vocational teachers; state appropria-
tion. SEC. 5. The board of education or board of control of any
approved public school, department, part time or evening class giv-
ing instruction in agricultural, industrial or home economics sub-
jects, which receive the benefit of federal and state moneys as herein
provided, shall provide suitable buildings and equipment in order to
give such instruction; and shall also appropriate for the salaries of
instructors a sum of money sufficient to cover the, expeaLe for in-
struction during the year. At the end of the fiscal year the state
board of control for vocational education shall apportion to the sev-
eral boards of education, or boards of control of schools maintaining
approved departments for vocational education as herein described,
the state and federal funds by way of reimbursements for expendi-
tures for instruction, giving to each school its proportionate share:
Provided, That no school shall receive a larger amount than three-
fourths [3/4] of the sum which has been expended for the particular
type of education for which it received state and federal funds. The
institutions authorized to give training cor vocational teachers shall
provide suitable rooms and equipme,ii, and appropriate sufficient
funds to pay instructors and supervisors during the year, and at the
end of the year such institutions shall be reimbursed from federal
and state funds, equally. There is hereby authorized to be appropri-
ated and paid from the state treasury to the sevoral schools giving
vocational instruction under the provisions of this act, and for their
supervision, a sum of money equal to one-half [1/2] the federal allot-
ment; and there is hereby further authorized to be apportioned and
paid from the state treasury to the several institutions engaged in
the training of teachers of vocational subjects a sum equal to the
allotment of federal moneys as provided in said act. (MCL § 395.5;
CL '29, § 7716.)

1.10. [Reserved for use in future supplementation.]

11. State appropriations. State legishiture has power to make appro-
priations foi .:ocatiorml education. Board of Fducation of Detroit v. Super-
intention l'ubh,, Instruction, 319 Mich 4:16

AparopriaN./oo made in Act 331 of 1947 from general fund to state school
ie and benefit of vocational education to be administered by

statcloara of( nitro! was valid, even though state school district sought to
be emitted by ILA act was invalid as not constituting "school district"
within raelul' ig of Const 1908, art X, § 23 las added by 1946 amendment/
requiring legislature to MB ke annual grants to school districts from general
funds. board of Education of Detroit v. Superintendent of Public histruc.
tion, 319 Mich 436.

Digest reference. See Callaghan's Mich Dig. Schools and Education, §§ 64
et seq., 117.

§ 15.826] Board of control; rules and regulations; dis-
bursements; annual report. SEC, 6. The state board of' control
for vocational education shall formulate such rules and regulations
as may be necessary for the development and operation of such
vocational schools, and fOr the training of teachers as are provided
for in said act, fillbject ) the approval of' t he federal board of control.
Ali disbursements of state and federal money under the provisions
of this act shall be made annually on or before the tenth [10th] day
of. July in s.uch year. The board of education or board of' control of
any school where vocationid instruction is given under the provi-
sions of' this act; ako boards of control of institutions giving voca-
tional teacher training, as herein provided, shall make an annual
report to the state superintendent of public instruction at such time
and in such form as he may require. (MU § :195.6; CL '29, § 7717.1

2 6 2,
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§ 15.830] Same; annual report 3 governor. Sec. 10. The
state board of control for vocational edt.ation shall make an annual
report to the governor and to the legislature in regard to the admin-
istration of this act, and of the federal act herein mentioned, and
said report shall contain an explicit statement of the expenditures
of all moneys, both federal and state, for the purposes mentioned in
this act. (MCL § 395.10; CL '29, § 7721.)

§ 15.831] (Repealed by Pub Acts 1945, No. 267, imd eff May
26.)

ACCEPTANCE OF FEDERAL FUNDS

Act 44, 1964, p 51; imd eff May 6.
AN ACT to authorize the state board of control for vocational educa-

tion to accept federal funds as provided under the provisions of
federal law.

The People of the State of Michigan enact:

§ 15.832(1) Compliance with federal law; acceptance
and expenditure of federal funds.] Sec. 1. The state board of
control for vocational education may take any necessary action con-
sistent with state law to comply with the provisions of Public Law
210 of the 88th Congress known as the "vocational education act of
1963" and may accept anti expend federal funds available under that
law for the purpose 3f strengthening and improving the quality of
vocational education and to expand vocational education opportuni-
ties in this state. (MCL § 395.31.)

Statutory reference. Public Law 210 of the 88th Congress, above referred
to. is 20 USC 15aa-15bb(c), 35-35n, 237-.239, 403, 421-423, 425, 426, 441-
444, 462-464, 481-484. 491. 511, 521, 541, 551, 561, 563, 588, 589, 633, 644,
645,

Cross-references. State board of control abolished and powers and duties
transferred to state board of education, Bee § 15.857, infra; state board of
education, § 15.1023(1) et seq., infra.

§ 15.832(2) Expenditure of state funde; payment of ap-
propriations; accounting.] SEC. 2. This act shall not be con-
strued as authorizing such board to expend or to incur any obligation
to expend any state funds in excess of any amount which may be
appropriated for such purpose by the legislature. Any funds appro-
priated shall be paid out of the state treasury in accordance with any
fund accounting procedures necessary to assure proper accounting
for federal funds paid to the state. (MCL § 395 32.)

§ 15.832(3) Annual report.1 SEC. 3. The state board of
control shall make an annual report of all activities and expendi-
tures made under this act to th-; state legislature. (MCL § 395.33.)

2 6 3
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COMMUNITY COLLEGE ACT OF 1966

Act 331, 1966. p 594; ell October 1.
AN ACT to revise and consolidate the laws relating to community

colleges; to provide for the creation of community college districts;
to provide a charter for such districts; to provide for the govern-
ment, control and administration of such districts; to provide for
the election of a board of trustees; to define the powers and duties
of the board of trustees; to provide for the assessment, levy, collec-
tion and return of taxes therefor; and to repeal certain acts and
parts of acts.

The People of the State of Michigan enact:

§ 15.615(101) Short title.] SEC. 1. This act shall be
known and may be cited as the "community college act of 1966".
(MCL § 389.1.)

History. This section is new.

Textbook reference. See Callaghan's Mich Civ Jur, Schools and Educa-
tion § 22.

PART 1

CHAPTER 1

COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT COMPRISED OF COUNTIES

§ 15.615(111) Counties forming district; approval; eligi-
bility of cot.nties.] SEC. II. (1) One or more contiguous counties,
excepting any portion previously included in an existing community
college district, may join to form a community college district by a
majority vote of the electors thereof. Before the election is held,
approval of the formation of the proposed community college district
and the proposed maximum annual tax rate shall be obtained from
the state board of education by the board or joint boards of education
of the intermediate school districts of the counties affected.

(2) For the purposes of this chapter a county is eligible for the
formation of a community college district even though a portion
thereof is a part of an existing community college district. Such
portion shall not be included in the area of the proposed community
college district nor shall persons residing in such areas be eligible to
vote at the orgenizational election or at any succeeding community
college district elections. (MCL § 389.11.)

History. This section is derived, in part. from Pub Acts 1966,14:). 188, § 1,
as amended (former § 15.616(11)).

§ 15.615(112) Including proposition in general election;
special election.] SEC. 12. (1) When approval of a proposed
community college district is illed with a appropriate county
clerks at least [75] days but not more than months prior to the
next general state election, the clerks shall :9clude the necessary
community college propositions with the proceidings for the general
election.
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(2) When approval of a proposed community college district is
filed with the appropriate county clerks more than 6 months prior
to the holding of the next general state election, each county clerk
shall call a special election for the purpose of submitting to the
electors the propositions relating to the establishmeta of the commu-
nity college district. (MCL § 389.12.)

History. As amended by Pub Acts 1967, No. 231, imd eft' July 10.
This section is derived, in part, from Pub Acts 1955, No. 188, § 10, as

amended (former § 15.615(20)).

§ 15.615(113) Organizational election; issues to be sub-
mitted.] SEC. 13. At the organizational election there shall be
submitted the following issues:

(a) Proposition to establish the community college district. The
ballots shall read substantially as follows:

Shall a community college district comprised of County
(or counties) be established in accordance with Act No. of
the Public Acts of 1966?

(b) Proposition to establish the maximum annual tax rate.
(c) Election of the first board of trustees. (MCL § 389.13.)

History. This sectioa is new.

§ 15.615(114) Board of trustees; election; terms of of-
fice.] SEC. 14. (1) The community college district shall be di-
rected and governed by a board of trustees, consisting of 7 memixTs,
elected at large in the proposed community college district on a
nonpartisan basis. At the organizational election there shall be
elected 3 members for 6-year terms, 2 for 4-year terms and 2 for
2-year terms. Thereafter, at the next regular community college
election immediately pme!eding the expiration of their terms of of-
fice, their successors shall be elected for terms of 6 years. Any com-
munity college district which on the effective date of this act has 6
board members, shall elect an additional trustee for a 6-year term
at the next regular election held in the district. In a community
college district which is comprised of 3 counties and is in operation
on the eflective date of this act, the board of trustees shall continue
ti corsist of 9 members elected for 6-year terms, 3 of such members

:ing elected from each of the 3 counties.
(2) When the organizational election is held at the same time as

the general state election, the term of office of each member elected
shall commence on January 1 following the organizational election.

(3) When the organizational election is held on a date other than
the date of the general state election, each board member shall take
office on the fifteenth day following the date of the organizational
election. Regular terms of office shall commence on January 1 fol-
lowing the next general state election, however, the period of time
from the date of the organizational election until January 1 follow-
ing the next general state election shall be in addition to the regular
termF to which each member was elected. (MCL § 389.14.)

History. This section is derived from Pub Acts 1955, No. 188, § 5, as
amended (former § 15.615(15)).

Digest reference. See Callagnan's Mich Dig. Schools and Education, § 34
et seq.
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§ 15.615( 1 15) Approval of propositions by majorities;
election of trustees.] Sm. 15. (1) A community college district
shall be established if:

(a) A majority of the electors of of the counties included in
the proposed community college district votin, thereon appro \ e the
organization of the district.

(n) [A board of trustees in the required number is elected by
each county voting thereon.

(2) If the proposition to organize the district fails of a proper
majority, or if a board of trustees in the proper number is not elected
a community college district shall not be established.

(3) A combined majority of the electors of the counties voting
thereon shall approve the est .blishment of the maximum annual
tax rate. If the proposition to establish the maximum annual tax
rate fails to receive approval of a proper majority of the electors of
the counties voting thereon and a community college district is es-
tablished under the provisions of this section, the proposition to
establish the maximum annual tax rate may be resubmitted at a
regular election or at a special election called by the board of trust-
ees for that purpose. If the proposition to establish the maximum
annual tax rate fails after being submitted 3 times, the community
college district is dissolved.]

(MCL § 389.15.)

History. As _oded by Pub Acts 1967, No. 285, imd al' August 1.
This section Is deried, in part, from Pub Acts 1955, No. 188, § 10a, as

added by Pub Acts 1961, No. 200, and amended (former § 15.616(20a)).

§ 15.615(116) Applicability of general election laws; du-
ties of officials.] SEC. 16. The general election laws, including the
voting o:absent voters, and di laws of the state relatinc: to the hours
for the opening and closing of the polls at elections ana for preserv-
ing the pu:ity of elections and for preventing fraud and corruption
shall govern all elections under this act so far as the same are
applicable and not in -ensistent with the provisions of this act. All
county and local election officials shaP perform their election duties
for all regular and special elections held in accordance with the
provisions of this chapter, including the proper giving of notices of
registration and election. (MCL § 389.16.)

History. This section is derived :'-om Pub Acts 1955, No. 188, § 5a, as
added by Pub Acts 1967, No. 182, anL; amended (former §15.616(15a)).

§ 15.615( 117) Canvass of results.] SEC. 17. (1) The final
results of the organizational election and succeeding elections of the
:ommunity college district shall be canvarised by the county board
)f canvassers established by law.

(2) Where the election area involves more than 1 county the
:anvass shall be made by the county board of canvassers of the
:ounty containing the highest valuation of the community college
listrict or proposed community college district. (MCL § 389.17.)
r.,
, History. This section is derived from Pub Acts 1955, No. 188, § 10c, u

added by Pub Acts 1964, No. 237 (former § 15 615(20c)).

Cross-reference. County canvass. see *6.1821 et seq., supra.
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§ 15.615(118) Regular elections; time; special proposi-
tions.) SEC. 18. Regular elections -1 the community college dis-
trict shall be held on the same date r,s the general state elections.
At regular elections, in addition to the election of trustees, special
propositions may be submitted to th,, vot.t. of the electors when au-
thorized by the board of trustees. (MCI, § 389.18.)

History. This section is derived, in part, from Pub Acts 1955, No. 188, § 4a,

as added by Pub Acts 1957, No. 182, and amended (former § 15.615(14an.

1-10. [Reserved for use in future supplementation.]

11. Moving site of facility. Under former act, question of movin,, site
of community college facility could not be lubmitted to voters of di.,tric,
Op Atty Gen, May 2, 1966, No. 4434

§ 15.615(119) Special elections; calling; procedure.]
SEC. 19. (1) Special elections of the comw.unity college 'district may
be called by the hoard of trustees. The secretary of the board shall
file a copy of the esolution of the board calling the election with the
county clerks at least 60 days prior to the date of the election. The
resolution of the board shall contain a statement of the propositions
to be submitted to the electors.

(2) Upon receipt of the resolution each county clerk shall netify
the county and kcal election officials of the g of the special
election. The election officials shad periorm their regular election
duties. (114': 'L § 389.19.)

.1istory. This sec.ion is derived, in part, from Pub Acts 1955, No. 188, 1 4b,

as added by Pub Acts 195- No. 182, and amended (former § 15.615(14b)).

Digest rv:erence. See Callaghan's Mich Dig, Elections, § 7.

1-10. [Reserved Jr use in future supplementation.]

11. Moving site of facirty. Under former act, special election under
this section may not be called to vo on moving site of community college

facility. Op Atty Gen, May 2, 1966, No. 4434.

§ 15.615(120) Election expenses.] SEC. 20. Expenses of
elections of tne com.nunity college district shall be paid by the board
of trustees to the county and the several cities and townships upon
presentation of statements therefbr which shall not include chairs
for use of equipment or services of regular personnel of the counties,
cities and townships unless otherwise agreed upon between the
board Jf the community college district and the boards of the coun-
'ies, Oties and townships. (MCL § 389.20.)

History. This section is derived from Pub Acta 1955, No. 188, §4b, as
added by Pub Acts 1947, No. 182, and amended (former §15.615(14b)).

§ 15.615(121) Annexation of territory; procedure; effec-
tive date; taxation; eligibility of electors.] SEC. 21. (1) The
board of trustees of a community college distrit comprised of a
county or counties by resolution may annex to the community col-
lege district in the manner provided in this act any contiguous
county or any contiguous township not already included within the
area of a community college district.

(2) Prior to the annexation election, the board of trustees shall
obtain approval of the proposed annexation from the state board of
education. Upon receipt of the approval, the secretary of the board
of trustees shall file certified copies of the annexation resolution and
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th.2 approval with the clerk of the county or township to be annexed.
When the resolution and approval are filed more than 9 months
from the date of the next general state election, th: unty board of
supervisors, or the township board, shall :11 a special election for
the purpose of voting on the question of annexation tr., the r...ommu-
nity college district and of approving the maximum tax rate ,-ixisting
in the community college district.

(3) If the resolution and approval are filed less than 9 mon '7; but
more than 50 days prior to the next general state election, tk .

propositions shall be presented at such election. Annexatim
comes effective on the date of the election if both propositiom
ceive majority approval of the electors voting thereon. Final resuit.,
of the annexation election shall b: . assed as provided in sezti.,,!..
17, except in the case of annexatio,. township where the res)lu
shall be canvassed by the township tv of canvassers establis!.:ed
by law.

(4) By virtue of annexation, any ten ; ::eretofore or herea:
annexed to a community college dist.-(..1. .!,111 be subject to ta
levied for principal and interest of outstanu;n, >.-)nded indebtednr:3.,
of the community college district.

i5) If any portion of the county or to be annexed lies
within a community college district at tHe of the annexation
election, then the electors residing in ter.:tory shall not be
eligible to vote on the propositions and siv:h t--.trritc.:ry shall not he-
cor.le a part of the community college (MCL § 3)9 21.)

History. This section is new.

Digest reference. See Callaghan's Mich Dig. Schools wi:c1 EductItion, § 10
et seq.

CHAPTER 2

COMMUNITY COLLECL DIS".'RICT COMPRISED OF SCHOOL. DISTRICTS

§ 15.615(131) Fo- illation by schoc0 districts; approval;
eligibility of districts.. SE' 3L [A set ool district or] 2 or
more contiguous school operate grades kindergarten
through 12 may form commun..ty college dist7let. When resolu-
ticns of the r d s of jucation of :ontiguous school districts re-
questing t .iganiza tion the community college district are filed
with the c.:retary of the board of education of the int.i.--N.ediate
school dis:r'ct. having th highest valuation in the proposed commu-
nity area, ne shall refer the questions of organizing
the community college district and the proposed annual tax rate to
the state board of education for.approval [When the boarsi r...f educe-
tion or a single school district adopt, resolution rquosting the
organization of a community college distract tt-e sretary of he
board of education of that 3istrict Shall refer sucn questions to the
state board of education for approval.]

(2) For the [purpose] c.f this chapt,.r, a school district operating
grades kindergarten through 12 shall be eligible for the fon.lation
of a community college district even though a part of the dis;,rict is
within an existing community college district. [Except as ; .ovided
in section 46 the] part shall not be included in the arcth: of the
community college district nor shall [a person] residing in [thA
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principal and interest of outstanding bonch inoebtedness of the
community college district. (MCL § 389.44.)

History. This section is ew.

§ 15.615(145) Annexati Nri of territory; taxation.]
SEC. 45. Whenever a schoo district which is not within the area of
a community college district was hefc-tofore or is hereafter annexe"
to a school district whicn is within a community college district, tho
annexed school district shall be a part of the community college
district and subject to taxes levied within the tax rate established in
the community college district and te taxes for the payment of prin-
cipal and interest of outstondidg bonded indebtednea of the commu-
nity college district. (MCL § 389.46.)

History. This section is new.

§ 15.615(146) Single school district operatir4 college
district; boundaries.] SEC. 46. When a community college dis-
trict is established by a single school district operating a coirmunity
college as a department of the school district under Act No. 269 of
the Public Acta of 1955, as amended, being sections 340.1 to 340.984
of the Michigan Compiled Lrws, the Hundaries )f the community
college district shall be coterminous with the boundaries of the
school district at the time the comrrAnity college castrict is estab-
lished. (MCL1 389.46.)

History. Added by Pub Acts 1974, No. 40, imd eff 1 -zch 13.

Statutory reference. Act No. 269 of 1955, e'ove referred to, is § 16 3001
et seq., infra.

CHAPTEI

COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT COMPOF t13 OF INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL
DISTRICTS

§ 15.63 5(151) Formation by inte.., lecliate school dis-
tricts; elect; mi; designAtion of territory; e.,p.oval.; SEC. 51.
(1) The boar:. of education of an inter, 4:ate ,.-..zhool district or the
boards of 2 or more adjoining intermediate school di-cricts actilig as
a single board may direct that the question of coming under the
provisions of this act be ^ubmitted to th 3chooi 's of the terri-
tory affected at the annual school electiom at 6s:ecial school elec-
tions held in the local school districtk of Sun :r1.' dry. if any school
district holds its annual election on a cfferent date, it nail call a
special election to be held on the same day of the annual elections.

(2) The board of education of the intermediate schoo district or
the joint board of 2 or more intermediate v'nool !.istricts shpll desig-
nate the territory to be included in the proposed commur it/ college
district and a uniform property tax question for tho support of the
community college, both propositions being subje.' to the approva'
of the state board of education. (MCL § 389.51.)

History. This section is derived from Pub Acts 1955, No. 188, §10b,
added by Pub Acts 1963, No. 98, and amended (former t; 15 615(20b)).

Cross-reference. Intermediate districts, see § 15.3291(1) infra.
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Minnesota State Legislation Ef fecting Vocational Education Delivery
124.53 Vocational education

The state board is hereby designated the state board for voca-
tional education and has the duty of cooperating with the United
States office of education or other federal agency in the adminis-
trao.in of the program of vocational education and is given all
power necessary to such .:ooperation. The state board is author-
ized to make such expenditures as it may deem necessarY to carry
out the provisions hereof from money available for the purposes.

The state board shall appoint such officials or assistants as may
be necessary, fix the salarier of such persons appointed, and make
expenditures from the state funds appropriated for the salaries
and necessary expenses of such officials and assistants, or use a
portion of such funds in matching federal funds available for the
same purpose. Laws 1959, Ex.Sess., c. 71, art. V. § 41.

121.11 State !mart!
Subdivision 1. Powers. The state board of education shall

serve for all purposes as the state boan for vocational education.

Subd. 2. Certificates issued. The state board shall, under
the laws prescribed therefor, issue all certificates to all persons
employed in a public school to give instruction or supervision
of teaching.

Subd. 3. Secondary school areas. (1) To facilitate and con-
trol the transportation of non-resident pupils, the state board
shall divide the state into secondary school areas and the state
board shall continue the administration of the legal provisions
and regulations regarding areas. Each area shall contain at
least one classified public secondary school and such districts
and parts of districts as may conveniently be served by the sec-
ondary school. Upon a vote of its governing board any part of

a (hstrict or the whole thereof may be transferred to an adjoin-
ing school area of any district containing a classified public sec-
ondary school, if that district is willing to have such district as-
signed to its area. The decision of any board to transfer any
arca between secondary school areas is subject to a referendum
vote of the electorate of the district at a special election on the
question pursuant to statutes for conduct of sp,2cial elections.
After such election, or vote of the board, the board of the dis-
trict having voted on such transfer shall report to the state
board the results of the election for the purpose of recording tilt-
t ransfers.

(2) The state board may formulate such rules as may be nec-
essary for establishing, maintaining, and administering such
scliool areas.

(31 The state board of education shall keep maps showing the official school
area boundaries within the state.

(4) The state board of education shall keep maps showing the
official school area boundaries within the state.

Subd. 4. No competition for students. The state board shall
formulate such rules and regulations as may be necessary to the
end that there shall be no comp-qition between school districts
for the enrollment of students.

L.," 7 0
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121.21 Area vocational-tec,,.;ical schools
Subdivision 1. The board w any independent or special dis-

trict may petition the state board to chi: ,ify one or more of its
schools as an area vocational-technical sclool.

Subd. 2. Upon receipt ot such petition, the state board shall examine the
petition and any supporting evidence which It may require. The state board
shalt conduct hearings, and may i»vestlgate school records and such other
facts relating to vocational-technical training as it may deem appropriate.

Subd. S. It is the purpose of this section to more nearly equal-

ize the educational opportunities in certain phases of vocational-
technical education to persons of the state who are of the age
and maturity to profitably pursue training for a specific occupa-
tion. If the state board finds, as a result of its inquiry, that the
establishment of an area vocational-technical school, according
to the petition, would further the educational interests of all the
people of the state, and is in accordance with the plans and pro-
gram of the state department for the vocational and technical
education of the people, it may approve the petition.

subd. 4. If the petition is approved, the school shall be established by the
district and classified by the state board as an area vocational-technical school
and conducted under the general supervision of the state board in accordance
with the rules and regulations of the state board. Notwithstanding the pro-
visions of subdivision 3 and of this subdivision, aftzr June 30, 1975 no arca
vocational-technical school shall be established unless specific legislation has
authorized its establishment.

Subd. 5 repealed by Laws 1975, c. 4.12, § 98, effective June 80, 1976.

Subd. 6. The state board for vocational education shall promulgate, pur-
suant to chapter 15, such rules and regulations governing the operation and
nudatenance of schools so classified as will afford the people of the state
an equal opportunity to acquire public vocational and technical education.

The rules shall provide for, but are not limited to, the following:
(a) The area to be served by each school, which may include one or more

districts or parts thereof, including unorganized territory;
(b) Curriculum and standa, ds Lf instruction and scholarship;
(c) Attendance requirement3, age limits of trainees, Minnesota non-resident

attendance, the determination of the actual costs of providing individual
programs, and attendance foi which no tOtion shall be charged, all to be
determined In accordance with the i dons of sections 124.561 to 124.565;

id) The distribution and apportionment to ti..t locn.I di...Arleta of all funds,
whwher state or federal or other funds, whi' 1 may be made available
to toe state board for vocational education fk curryingout lite purposes
of post-sec.undary vocational-technical ecucation in accordance with law and
the approved state plan fur vocat»mal et /(ation;

(0) Transportation requirements and payment of aid therefor;
(f) Paynatnt by the state board of tuition to schoe districts or post-

Pecondary vocational-technicai schools in another state; and
(g) (leneral adminisirative matters.
Mai. 7. Repealed by Laws 1975, e. 432, § 97.

Subd. 8. Any property Of the state administered by the state
board for vocational education in connection with teaching voca-
tional education may be apportioned and distributed by the state
board for ,.ocational education to local school districts desiring
tu avail themselves of the benefits of this section. Laws.1959,
Ex.Sess., c. 71, art. II, § 21. Subds. 9 and 10. Repealed by Laws 1975, c. 432, § 97.

7 1A.,
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123.351 Cooperative centers for vocational education
Subdivision I. Establishment. Two or more independent school districts

may enter into an agreement to establish a cooperative center to provide for
vocational edlictition and other educational services upon the vote of a ma-
jority of tlie metabership of each of the hoards of the districts entering
into the pgrement. When a resolution approving this action has been adopted
by the board of i district. the resolution shall be published once in a news
papt.r geliend cireulatiim in the distric, If a petition for referendum on

question of the district entering hito the agreement, containing signatures
of qualified voters of the district i.qual to five pereent of the number of voters
la the last minim! school election, is filed with the clerk of the board within
tlo days after pubiktoion of the resohition, the board shall not enter Into the
agreement until the question has been submitted to the voters of the district
at a special electkm. This election shall be conducted and canvassed in ac-
cordance with section 123.32. If a majority of the total number of votes
cast on the question within the district is in favor of the proposition, the
board may thereupon enter into an agreement to establish the center for
purposes herein described.

Subd. 2. Name. A public corporation so created shall be known as
(insert mune) cooperative center no. and shall have an identi-
fication number assigned pursuant to section 122.03.

Subd. 3. Governing board. (a) The center shall be operated by a center
board of not less than five members which shall consist of members from
school boards of each of the participating school districts within the center,
appointed by their respective school boards. Each participating school dis-
trict shall have at least one member on the board. The board shall choose an
administrative officer to administer board policy and directives who shall
serve ltM an ex officio member of the board but shall not have a vote.

(h) The terms of office of the first members of the board shall be deter-
mined by lot ns follows: one-third of the members for one year, one-third
for two years, and the remainder for three years, all terms to expire on June
30 of tin appropriate year; provided that if the number of members is not
evenly divisible by three, the membership %Oil be as evenly distributed as
possible among one, two and three year terms with the remaining members
serving the three year '?rm. Thereafter the tennis shall be for three years
commencing on July 1 of each year. If a vacancy occurs on the center board,
it shall he filled by the appropriate school board within 90 days. A person
appointed to the center board shall qualify as a board member by filing with
the chairman a written certificate of appointment from his school board.
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121.213 Area vocational-technlcal institutes aid community colleges; legal
counseling and service programs

Notwithstanding the provisions of Minnesota Statutes, Sections 8.06 and
136.11 or any rules or regulations adopted pursuant thereto, an area vGeation-
al-teehnical institute or community college student association governing
student activities on campus may expend money for the purpose of funding a
program to provide legal counseling and services for students. The meriey
to be expended shall be from that portion of the area vocational-teehalcal
institute student senate funds or community college activity fund account
allocated to the student association and derived solely from fees '.'eceived from
students.
Laws 1975, c. 212, § 1.
Title of Act:

An Act relating to education; author- to expend money for the purpose of
izing certain governing student assocla- funding a legal counseling and services
tions of Institutions of higher learning program. Laws 1975, c. 212.

121.214 Vocational-technical building fund
Subdivision I. Purpose. A vocational-technical building fund is created as

a separate bookkeeping account in the general books of the state for the
purpose of providing money appropriated to the state board of ,-.3ducation
for the acquisition and betterment of public land, buildings, and capital im-
provements needed for the area vocational-technical education program of
the state, as established and annually revised In the state plan for the ad-
ministration of vocational education, for which the state board of education
is responsible under the provisions of Minnesota Statutes, Sections 121.21,
123.351, 124.53 to 124.62, and other applicable laws.

Subd. 2. Receipts. The commissioner of -finance and treasurer shall de-
uosit in the fund as received all proceeds of vocational-technical building
'Kinds, except accrued interest and premiums received upon the sale thereof.
All such receipts are annually appropriated for the permanent acquisition
purposes of the fund, and shall he and remain available for expediture in
accor.lance with this section mai; the purposes of the appropriations have
been accomplished or abandoned.

Subd. 3. Disbursements. Disbursements from the fund shall be made by
the state treasurer upon the order of the commissioner of finance at the
times and in the amounts requested by the state hoard of education in ac-
cordance with the applicable appropriation acts, for grants to school districts
for the acquisiti mi and betterment of land, buildings, and capital improve-
ments for area vocational-technical institutes, upon the conditions and in
accordance with all standards, criteria, and priorities established in the state
plan.
Laws 1975, c. 436, , eft. June 5, 1975.

Library References
States el=127.
C.J.S. Staten II 15s,
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I2I.2I., VocatIonal-technical building bonds
StadivIslon I. Purpose; appropriation. h'or the purpose of providing

money appropriated from the voeationahtechnical building fund for the ac-
quisition of public land, buildings, and capital improvements needed for the
state plan for the administration of vocntional cilucatioh in accordance with
the provisions of section 121.214, when requested by the state board of ialuca-
tion, the commissioner of finance shall sell and issue bonds cf the state of Min-
nesota for the prompt and full payment of which, with inti,rest thereon, the
full faith and credit and taxing powers of the state are irrevocably pledged.
Bonds shall be issued pursuant to this section only as authorized by a law
.1pecifying the purpose thereof and the maximum amount of the proceeds nu-
thorized to lx! (xpeoded therefor, n9 set forth In section 121.214. Any' such
law, together with tills section and the laws herein referred to, ronstitutes
(-only:etc authority for the issue, and such bonds shall not be auhject to re-
strIcth na or limitations contained in any other law.

Subd. 2. Issuance. ,The bonds shall be sold upon sealed bids and upon
notice, at a price, in form and denominations, bearing interest at n rate or
rates, maturing in amount.: rad on dates, subject to prepayment upon notice
and at times and prices, payable at a bank or banks within or outside the
state, with or without prol isions for registration, conversion, exchan,qe, and
issuance of notes in anticipation of the sale or delivery of definitive bonds,
and in accordance with farther regulations, as the commissioner of finance
shall determine subject to the approval of tiw attorney general, but not sub-
ject to the provisions of sections 15.0411 to 15.0422. The bonds shall be
executml by the commissioner of finance and attested by the state treasurer
under their official seals. The signatures on the bonds and on any interest
coupons and the seals may be printed or otherwise reproduced, except that
each bond shall be authenticated by the manual signature on its face of one
of the officers or of a person authorized to sign on behalf of a bank desig-
nated by them as auth(nticating agent. The commissioner of finance shaH
ascertain and certify to the purchasers of the bonds the performance and
existence of all acts, conditions, and things necessary to make them valid
and binding general obligations of the state of Minnesota, subject to the ap-
proval of the attorney general.

Subd. 3. Expenses. All expenses incithmtal to the sale, printing. execu-
tion, and delivery of bonds pursuant to this section, including but not limited
to aetual and necessary travel and subsistence expenses of state officers and
employees for such purposes, Shall be paid from the vocatIonahtechnical
building fund and the amounts necessary therefor are appropriated from that
fund; provided that if any amcunt is specifically appropriated for this pur-
pose in an act authorizing the issuance of howls pursuant to this sectit a,
such .2xpeases shall be limited to the amount so appropriated.

Subd. 4. Vocational-technical building bond account In the state bond fund.
The connaissioner of finance shall maintain in the state bond fund a separate
hookkeeping aecount designated as the vocational-technical building bond ac-
count, to record receipts and disbursements of money transferred to the
fund to pay vocational-technical building bonds and Interest thereon, and of
income from the investment of such money, hid] income shall be credited
to the account in each timid year in an amount equal to the approximate
average rote of mturn that year on all funds invested by the state treaserer,
as determined by the treasurer, times the average balance in the account
that year.
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124.57 Ald for vocational education
Whenever any district shall have established a vocational school, depart-

ment, or classes in accordance with the rules and regulations established by the
state board iulopted by that board, and the plan for vocational education, and
approved by the United States office of education or other federal agency
to which its functions are assigned, the state board shall reimburse such dis-
trict a r state tax supported institution for its expenditures for salaries and
necessary travel of vocational teachers or other reimbursable expenditures
from federal funds and may supplement such federal funds with such state
aid as it may deem desirable under such riles as it may adopt, provided, how-
ever, that in the event of such funds not being sufficient to make such reim-
bursement in 'ullt.the state board shall prorate the respective amounts avail-
Milo to the various districts entitled to receive reimbursement. All instruc-
tion may be given at tho place of the abode of the pupils, and adults may be
given instruction in adjoining or nearby dktricts.

In like mantr.r the state board shall have power to reimburse other govern-
mental agencies for expenditures for salaries and necessary travel expenses of
vocational teachers from federal funds, according to rules and regulations
adopted by the state board.

When local districts desire but cannot provide vocational instruction for
the related training required by apprentkes and other learners in the trade,
industrial. and distributive fields, the state board is empowered upon request
of such local district or districts to employ itinerant vocational teachers to
provide this service and pay the salary and necessary travel expense from
authorized federal and state vocational aid funds under such rules as it may
adopt. An itinerant vocational teacher in this section is defined as a voca-
tional teacher employed to give part-time or periodic vocational histruction
in one or more districts.

This section shall apply only to secondary anti adult vocational education
programs. Sections 124.561 to 124.565 shall not apply to secondary and adult
vocational education programs. Laws 1975, Chapter 432, StTtion 68 shall be
effective July 1, 1976.
Amended by Laws 1075, c. 432, § (18, eft. July 1, 1976.
1975 Amendment. Added the last para-
graph.
1. Construction and applation

A local school board ouic1 net turn
over the operation and control of the
area vocational-technical school operat-
ed under the provisions of 121.21 to
the Stqte Junior College Board. the
Slate College Hoard, or the Board of
Regents of the Unlv,,;.sity of Minnesota
without the conser ,. and approval of

the State Board of Education. Op.Atty.
Cen.. 161-b-10, Feb. 9. 19G5.

Federel and state funds allotted to the
State Board for Vocational Education
could be used by the board to reimburse
courses or programs meeting the s;and-
arils of the State Plan for Vocational
Education that arc conducted In public
junior colleges, public state colleges or
the University of pnnesota. Id.
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(c) The first meeting of a center board shall be at a time mutually agreed
upon by hoard nwmbers. At this meeting, the center board shall choose its
officers and conduct any other necessary organizational business. Thereafter
the center board shall nicet on the first of July of each year or as soon them
lifter 1114 practicable pursuant to notice sent to all center board members by
the chief executive officer of the center.

(d) The offkers of the center board shall be a chairman, vice chairman,
clerk and treasurer, no two of whom when possible shall be from the same
school district, The chairman shall preside at all meetings of the center
board except in his absence the vice chairman shall preside. The clerk shall
keep a complete record of the minutes of each meeting and the treasurer
shall be the custodian of the funds of the center. Insofar as applicable,
sectioas 123.33 and 123.34, shall apply to the board and officers of the center.

(e) Each participating school district shall have equal voting power with at
least one vote. A majority of the center board shall be a quorum. Any
motion other than adjournment shall pass only upon receiving a majority of
the votes of the entire center board.

Subd. -i. Powers and duties. (a) The center board shall have the general
charge of the business of the center and the ownership of faciliEed. Where
applicable, section 123.36, shall apply. The center board may not issue bonds
in its behalf. Each participating district may issue its bonds for the pur-
pose of acquisition and betterment of center facilities in the amount certi-
fied by the center board to such participating district in accordance with
chapter 475.

(b) The center board (1) may furnish vocational offerings to any eligible
person residing in any participating district and (2) may provide spedal
I'ducatIon for the handicapped and disadvantaged.

(e) In accordance with subdivision 5, clause (b), the center board shall
certify to each participating district the amount of funds assessed to the
district as its proportionate share required for the conduct of the educatlenal
programs, payment of indebtedness, and all other proper expenses of the
center.

(d) The center hoard shall employ and contract with necessary qualified
teachers and administrators and may discharge the same for cause pursuant
to section 125.12. The board may employ and discharge other necessary
employees and may contract for other services deemed necessary.

(e) The center hoard may provide an educational program for high school
and adult vocational sillases of instruction. The high school phase of its
educational program shall be offered as a component of the comorehensIve
curriculum offered by each of the participating school districts. Graduation
Ahan be from the student's resident :iigh school district. Insofac as ap-
plicable, sections 123.35 to 123.40, shall apply.

(1) The center board may prescribe lutes of tuition for attendance in its
programs by adults and nonmember district secondary sturklits.

Subd. 5. Financing. (:i) Any center board established pursuant to this see-
Ti UI is a public corporation and agency and may receive and disburse federal,
state, and local funds made available to It. No participating school diotrict
shall have any additional individual liability for the debts or obligathrq o!
till' centr except that assessment which has been certified as IM proportion-
ate share In aceorilano. with subdivisions 5, (dense (b) and 4, clauses (a)
:Ind Wt. A member or the center bonni shall have Ruch liability as Is ap-
plieuldi, t u member of an independent school district board. Any prop-
erty, real or pers.mal, acquired or owned by the center Isaird for its pur-
p,sos shail Is. exempt from taxation by the state or any of its political sub-
divit-ions

(I) The center board may, In each year, for the purpose of paying any
administrative, pia tilling, operating, or capital expenses incurred or to be in-
curred, assess lind certify to eaeh participating school district its pmportion-
ate slmre of any and expenses. .This share shall be based upon an
equitable distribution formula agreed upon by the participating districts and
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approved by the state commissioner of education with approval by the state
board of vocational education. Each participating district shall remit its
assessment to the center hoard within :10 days after receipt. The assessments
shall he paid wall!. the maximum lavy Ihnitations of each participating
district.

Subd. 6. State board approval. Prior to the commencement of the opera-
tion of any center the agreement entered into by participating districts shall
be approved by the state board education.

Subd. 7. Laws governing Indcpendent school districts applicable. As of the
effective date of the creation of any center as contained in the ogreement
establishing the center, the organization, operation, maintenance, and conduct
of the affairs of the center shall be governed hy the general laws relating
to independent school districts of the state unless provided otherwise herein
or by statute passed nereafter.

Subd. 8. AVIt!on and withdrawal of distrkts. Upon approval by ma-
jority vote of chool boavd, of the center board, and of the state board of
education, an adjoining school district may become a member in the center and
be governed by the provisions of this seedon and the agreement in effect.

Any participating district may withdraw from the center and from the
agreement in effect by a majority vote of the full board membership of the
participating school district desiring withdrawal and upon compliance with
provislons in the agreement establitthing the center. Upon receipt of the with-
drawal resolution reciting the necessary facts, the center hon.al shall file
certified copy with the county auditors of the countiea affected. The with-
drawal shall become effective at the end of the nex I. following school yerr
but the withdrawal shall not affect the continued liability of the withdraw-
ing district for bonded indebtedness it incurred prior to the effective with-
draws.; date.

Subd. 9. Existing centers. Centers operating pursuant to section 47159
which have been approved by the state board of education prior to August 1,
1974, shall be subject to its provisions except subdivision 1. Any changes in
center agreements necessary to comply with this section shall be completed
within :welve months after August 1, 1974 and filed with the staW board by
the administrator of each center. Centers operaiing pursuant to Laws 19M%
Chapter R22, as amended, Laws 19G9, Chapter 775, as amended, and Taws
1969, Chapter 1060, as amended shall not be subject to the provisions of this
section.
Laws 1074, c. 252, § 1.
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§ 3303.4)5 Approved schools reerise state
money equal in amount to federal money.

,\rly S h1,.)1, Or class giviloz,
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All rt, ..i.propriated by the
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Icith the y tiLl cnehscl of the ad-
, iimuttik'l' far fite lit.h t 'railung, assist
c,tabl,shmeat . ii i-nance by any

or ha.% tJi1i, cdv,
t t t fiio trainin.4

.,t all paid s whinted
th:s state. 1 he state I trd edit-

. t. stotiilohls to regulate such the
ptogaims 55 luch may toelnde, but

t hunted to, plovisions tor minirimm
: f stu,1%, nun:intuit 11,turs of instruction,

atten.! Ince reipmements, requirt.d equipment and
nt insnuctors. boiue physi-

c and methotis training ioqlor,-; cf Ere fighters,
naimng schedides. The shit superinten-

;lent ot public it:strut:Ho.: shall pri".itly for the
anal chattering .-f such training pro-

..tams and mos revolse onv charter for failure
t meet standolds. The stato stip.-ninteodent of

instruction shall prescribe a certificate
he issued he it to i,oeh pi :son satis-

ta: '111s completing a charteted training program.
3 1 l sorv cemmitter for fire fighter training

...nsis'inz, of seven members shall be approved
tho state superintendent itf puhlic instruct:rm.
rhemher beMg seleett'd by each of the
ti: The Obin State Firerri. Asso\tiation.

di- Ohio Association of Professiimal Fire Fight-
the Ohio Fire Chiefs Ass"ciatinn, Inc., the

Inspection Bureau, the Internatiohol Asso-
dtitt (.1 Fire Chiefs, Inc., the International

Assai i.dion of Fire Fighters, ..uul the State Fire
Vaild..d. 1 he adyisi ro cornnUttee may select a
haantin who shall serve for a term of one year.
\ hiu iii this section invalilates any part of

17.17.41 of the Revised Code relative to
the fire training academy.

§ 3311.11 joint high school district. (CC,

'FL boards Of edtu'otion of Nvo or more adjoic .

ing school districts, by a majority' vote of the full
membership of each boa.d, may, at any time
prior to Septembyr 1, 13.1 b mute siult disi in ts
for high sr'hool purpos-is united itch nIt
shall be known as .1 "if loll 1111h ticland distrti
F.ach board also may subunit thc tinestion
levying a tax nu the propeity ii tl,oit ick:pes
districts for the purpese of pun Ii sing a site
and erecting a buildihg, and issue bonds, as is

provided by sections 133.0.1, 121.17, and 123.1S
of the Revised Code in case of erecting or repair-
ing schoolhouses. Such questunt 1 ix; levy roust
carry in each district before it heriatu's operattre
in either. If such boards have suffieien.. money
in tlu treasury to pinch.v.e a :ate and erect such
budding, or if there is a suitable lmit.ling hi
either district craned liy the board of education
that ran be used for a high srdiool building it

will not be nri essary t. Itiost the ppipnsition
to vote, and the hoards inoy appropriate rromcv
from their funds fnr this purp3se.
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Tho hoard et ..ctions of the county or

..11,,I!, iii 55 115 I . IV tit OW

I11,1,11 sjuul distrICt 11 I. VatCd shittil t.'AUSe bc

plIbliNlie I ill a oewspaper of gener.d Cocul,otoa
in sue}, district on advertisement Of the pliposed
tax levy question together t ith a sweinent
the amount ol the proposed additional It's

once each wi.ck for three 0)11tiesiltivt. NV.(.1.

prior to the election at which the question ,s ti .

appear on thy ballot.
If a majority of the electors voting on i.te

question of levying such tax vote in favor of
such levy, the joint vocational school dist:id
board of education shall annually make the levy
within s,:ch district at the additional rate, or at
any lesser rate, and the county auditor of caili
affected cliunty shall annually place such Ics'y
the tax duplicate of the school districts iii his
county participating in the joint vocational school
district. The taxes realized from said levy shall
be collected at the same time and in the same
manner as other taxes on such duplicate and said
thxes, when collected, shall be paid to the clerk
0 f the joint vocational school district and (Ie-
posited by him to a special fund which skall be
established by the joint vocational school district
board of education for all revenue derived from
any tax levied pursuant to this section and for
the proceeds )f anticipation notes which shall
be deposited in such fund. After the approval of
such levy, the joint vocational school district
board of education may anticipate a fraction of
the proceeds of such levy and from time to timt .

during the life of such levy, but in any year prior
to the: time when the tax collection from such
levy so anticirated can be made for that year,
Lssue anticipation notes in an amount not exceed-
ing fifty per cent of the estimated proceeds of
such levy to be collected in each year up to a
period of five years :.'ter the date of the issuance
of such notes, less a... omount equal to the pro-
ceeds of such lev obligated for oach year by
the issuance of anti. ., .Hrt notes, provided, that
the total amount m.o.... in any one year shall
not exceed fifty per ff lir. of the anticipated pro-
ceeds of such tor that yria:.. Each issue of
notes shall be s'Ad as provided in sections 133.-
01 to 133.85 of the Revised Code, and shall,
except for such limitation that the total amount
of such notes maturing in any one year shall not
exceed fifty per cent of the anticipated proceeds
of such levy for that year, mature serially in
substantially equal installments, during tuch yezr
over a period not to exceed five years after their
issuance. If such notes are issued, the amount
necessary to pay the interest and principal there-
on shall be deemed appropriated for such pur-
poses from the proceeds of such levy, and
appropriations from such levy by the joint voca-
tional school district board of education shall be
limited each y car to the balance available in
excess of such amount.

l'oRV 114 s f".", 1111. uu :18 721; !1", 5 44 (Eli
9.11 711; laS v 11 I. LI! 6-13,7",

c)
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3:1 I t. 1 theh c,umnittce.
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Any luo,i1 scl!
1.11 1.1 1 of the Revised Code shall lie der the
man.rment of .1 high school commot o.
sistnig of t%%o members of each of the li,11.11,

iiicating such joint distnet, by a inalorit%
vote of saeli boards. Their no-intim-ship
committee s1,.il be for the same term ir

terms on the boards %%Inch they 1-051` cticelv
represont. Such high school shall he hei to all
youth of school age viithin each district. subject
to the rules and re,..,,n1.itions adopted bv the high

committee, ii..;.11,1 to thii 1111 Ili ;

scholarship 'minis*. for h rules
md regulatiois shi 11 lie ,4 cTer.ition
th:,,ugh,,ot each distri,:t.

§ 3:t 11.13 Funds for m.Unti:nant 0 and
support of joint hidi school. CC 4c33(1

hlie foods for the mailitiinallie and st:jport if

jnint liLll cIiil ilislijit sL.-11 'n%

appropriations from the goner:II nod 1 each
school district. In pioportion to the total v
ot property in the respective distru N, v.Inch must
be pl,Iced in a separ.ite fond in tIle trcAsorv ot
the board of edlicaticn of tip- disirict in which
the sebisdhonse is 1-wated, and paid (int by action
of the high school committee for the maintenance
of the school.

§33 1 1.11
IS 30-1 1 )

Any union of school districts for high school
purposes IS prlci(il'd in sections .11)1 1.1 1 to

I.13, inclusive, of the Ilevial C d0, may be
dissolved upon passagc of resolutions hy one or
more of the boards of educatioo of On: school
districts participating in such union dcmonding
such de.,olutH11, or upon foilure 1 mv ..I1( or

inore ol the s-od boards of oduciaticil to roe thou
proportion ol the maiatenancii of the j-mt high
school, piovicled that durnig the (I-intim:am 0 ci
siich union the obligations, financial and other.

ise, d in the i ts f he joint logh scho,
ccininittee shall be binding upon ca. h ;old ;I
the participating districts. In the event of farkir..
nf the boards of the participating districts to

agree upon the terms of dissolution of the union
of districts, or ck hen such board; Lid, within
sixty days from the tnne when dissolution has
liven resolved upon to effect i ettlement of

property interests and indebb-dness involved in
the establislanent and mainterianto of the joint
high school in the case, the county board of
education of the county in which such joint high
school is located shall make Njuit hlt- adjustments,
and the terms of sottlernent fixed by the said
county board of education shall be binding upon
the several school districts concerned.

Dissolution of 'district. ',.(1(.1
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3:; i I 1. 5 Lel !I I ic. I ion to county audit
of estimate to maint.On joint hig. s/he I. (Gt.
§.Iti:;(1

11anis f edlic,itHo ntril tor the
ii; tosation

high 5, hoot distlict shall it'tt'11111 n' by estimate
the aroUllilt ticcyss,o-v tor th,- lo,c.den.iii,t, of :WV
joint high school in such till itere uih shall eta lily
511 11 amount to the county auditor in the animal
liiidget. All funds derived from levIt'S 5,1 111,11IC

sit.111 he kept separate and lie paid out for the
maintenance of the school for which they wi-re
rude.

§3311.16 Plan for joint vocational school
districts.

Any Iccal, exempted village, city, or county
hoard of education, or any combination of such
districts, referred to in sections 1331 1.16, 531 1.17,
and 3111.18 of the Revised Code as the initiating
unit, ina make or c intract for the milking of a
study pertaining to the need to establish within
die county, or within .1n aitia comprised of two
or more adjoining counties, a joint vocational
school district, and for Cm prep:nation of a plan
for Ow establishment and operation of a joint
vocational school district covering the territory
of two or more school districts within such
e,alut.j..._o_r_ counties. Any local, ext mpted
iir city school district in the county or counties
may paiticipate with the initiating unit in the
co..t of such studv and plan. Stich flan shall be
sulimilted to the state board of education by the
initiating unit.

§ 3311.19 joint vocational school district
board; clerk; executive officer; compensation and
mileage allowance.

(A) The management and control of a joint
vocTtional school district shall be vested in the
joint vocational school district board of educa-
tion. VVhere a joint vocational school district is
complised only of two or more local school dis-
tricts located in one county, or when all the
participating districts are in one county and the
boards of such participating districts so choose,
the county board of education of the county in
which the joint vocational school district is lo-
eated shall serve as the joint vocational school
district board of education. Where a joint voca-
tional school district is composed of local school
districts of more than one county, or of any
combination of county, loczl, city, or exempted
village school districts, unless administration by
the county board of education has been chosen
by all the participating districts in one county
pursuant to this section, the board of educa-
tion of the joint vocational school clistrict shall
be composed of one or more persons who are
members of the boards of education from each
of the city, exempted village, or county schoo:
districts affected to be appointed by the boards
of education of such school districts. In such
joint vocational school districts the number and
terms of members of the joint vocational school
district board of education and the allocation
of a given number of members to each of
the city, exempted village, and county districts
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shall be determined lu the plan 10; such district.
provided that eacl, such joiat vocatioaal school
district hoard of education shall be composed
of an odd numbea of members.

(B) Notwithstanding division (A) of this sec-
tion, a county board of educaton that has main .
tiers of its board serving on a junt vocational
sciraol district board of education may make
a request to the joint vocational district board
that the joint vocational sezoo! district plan be
revised to provide for one or more members of
boarcis of education of lo..,a1 school districts that
are within the county school district and within
the joint vocational school district to serve in
the plac._ of its county board of education mem-
ber!. If ageement is obtained among a majority
of the boards of education that have a member
serving on the joint vocational school district
board of education and among a majority of the
local school district boards of education includ-
ed in the district and located within the county
school district whose board requests the substd-
tution, the state board of education may revise
the joint vocational schooi district plan to con-
form with such agreement_

(C) If the board of education of any school
district included within a joint vocational d
trict that has had its board membership revised
under division (B) of this section requests the
joint vocational school district board to submit
to the state board of education a revised plan
under which one or more joint voartionah'board
members chosen in accordance with a plan re-
vised under such division would again be chosen
in the manner prescribed by division (A) of this
section, the joint vocational board shall submit
the revised plan to the state board of education,
provided the plan is agreed to by a majority of
the boards of education represented on the
joint vocational board, a majortiy of the load
school district boards included within the joint
vocational district, and each county board of
education affected by such plan. The state board
of education may revise the joint vocational
school district plan to conform with the revised
plan.

(D) The vocational schools in such joint vow-
tional school district shall be available to all
youth of school age within the joint vocational
school district subject to the rules and regula-
tions adopted by the joint vocational school dis-
trict board of education in regard to the stan-
dards requisite to admission. A joint vocational
school district board of education shall have
the same powers, duties, and authority for the
management and operation of such joint voca-
tional school district as is granted by law to a
board of education of a city school district. and
shall be subject to all the provisions of law that
apply to a city school district.
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(E) Where a county board of education lias
been designated to scrve as the joint vocational
school tbstrtc; of education, tile cotritv
superintendent of schools shall he-The executive
officer for the joint vocational school district.
and the board may provide for additional com-
pensation to be paid to him by the joint voca-
tonal school district, bui: he shall have no
continuing tenure otrier than that of county
superintehdent. The superintendent of schools
of a joint vocational school district shall exer .
cise the duties and authority vested by law in
a superintendent of schools pertaining to the
operation of a school district and the employ-
ment and supervision of its personnel. The joint
vocational school district board of education
shall appoint a clerk of the joint vocational
school district who shall be the fiscal officer for
such district and who shall have all the powers,
duties, and authority vested by law hi a clerk
of a board of education. Where a county board
of education has been designated to serve as the
i)int vocational ,,chool district hoard of educa-
tion such board may appoint the county super-
intendent of schools as the clerk of the joint
vocational school district.

(F) Each member of a joint vocational school
district hoard of educatioa, shall be paid such
compensation as the board may provide by
resolution, provided that such compensation
shall not exceed twenty dollars a meeting and
mileage at the rate of ten cents 9 mile to and
from meetings of the board not exceeding
twelve meetings in any one year.

§ 3311.21 Tax levy; notes.
The board of education of e joint vocational

school district by a vote of two-thirds of its full
membershio may at any time adopt a resolution
declaring the necessity to levy a tax in excess
of the ten-mill limitation for a period not to
exceed ten years to provide funds for any one
o- more of the following purposes, which may
be stated in the following male Tr in such resolu-
tion, the ballot, and the aotice of election:
purchasing a site of cnlargen,ett thereof and for
the erection and enuipment of buildings, or for
the purpose of e- ;rig, improving, or rebuild-
ing thereof, or purpose of provkling for
the current -as of the joint vocational
school district .ar a continuing period for
the purpose oi pioviding for the current ex-
penses of the joint vocational school district.
Suth resolution shall specify the amount of the
proposed additional rate and, if the levy pio-
vides for, but is not limited to, current expenses,
shall apportion the annual rate of the levy be-
tween current expenses and the other purpose
or purposes. Such apportionment may, but need
not, be the same for each year of the levy, hut
the respective portions of the rate actually levied
each year for current expenses and the other
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purpose or purposes shall be hunted by such
apportionment. The portion of the rate actually
levied for cun-ent expenses shall be used in ap-
1*.iirc., of tioo 3317.01 and the

playis.er; .,1 ti,m 7171111 of the
Revised Code, and the portion of the rate ap-
portioned to the other purpose or purposes shall
be used ha applying section 5713.11 of the Re-
vIo'd Code requiring the rethk.tion iif al, ad-
ditional levy because of additions to the total
valuation of property within the school district
which have resulted from improvements which
have been added to the tax duplicate. On the
adoption of such resolution the foint vocational
school district board of education shall certify
such resoultion to the board of elections of the
kwoity coitt;liffing tim mo.,1 opulous portioll of
the joint vocational school district, which hoard
shall receive resolutions for filing and send them
to the boards of elections of all other counties

tern!,a-v f so Ii jimit vocational sc11,).1
district is located and shall furnish all ballots
1,1 thr U ti u. o piosided in section ;505.071
:37)05 t7.!; ,1 the Bt.\ oil (foclv, ;hod shall pre-

th,. ele1 !1-1, the boaid
t!,:n

rhO-
it1. \AN}, teriit.,I ,it

.11,11 disk ! Hated it] otL c the other
He. iH,..tinent. tor the f1f

tho TH-.1; ro to III, (.1r, its it lw
tional sch:)1 district at the next primary or
general election occurring not less than sixty
days after such resolution was received from the
joint vc stional school district board of educa-
tion. i it a special electimi ti he held at a
time designated by such joint vocational school
district board of education, which date shall
not be earlier than sixty days after the adoption
and certification of such resolution nor later than
one hundred twenty days thereafter.

§3313.91 Purchase of vocational educa-
don from private source.

Any public board of education may contract
with any public agency, board, or burezu, or
with any private individual or firm for the pur-
chase of any vocational education or vocational
rehabilitation service for any resident of the dis-.
trict under the age of twenty-one years and may
pay for such services with public funds. Any such
vocational education or vocational rehabilitation
service shall nm-et the same requitements, in-
cluding those for teachers, facilities, and equip-
ment, as those required of the public schools
and be approved by the state department of
education).

'file state board of education may assign
school districts to joint voc.ational districts and
shall require districts to enter into contractual
agreements pursuant to suction nj 3 90 of the
Bevised Code so that speeial education students
as well as others may receive suitatne vocational
services.

§ 3313.90 vocatimsd education progrimis.
Each school district shall establish and main-

tain a vocational education program adespiate to
p,:epare a pupil enrolled therein for an occupation

program shall meet standards adopted by
tlidn state hoard of education. A school district
!bat i:: a member of a joint vocational school
di:triet or tInat contracts with a joint voc..-.tional
sclid I district or another school district for voca-
tional education and that meets the standards

by the tildte 1111.1111 Of education is in
compliance with this section, which standards
shall nu-lude criteria for the participation by
nonpublic students in such programs without
financial assessment, charge, or tuition to such
student except such assessments, charges, or tui-
Gm paid by resident public school students in
such programs. Such nonpublic school students
shall be includhd in Ow average daily member-
ship of the school district maintaining the voca-
tional dducation program as a part-time student
in proportion to the time spent in the vocational
education program.

In meeting standards established by the state
hoard of education, school districts, where prac-
ticable, shall provide vocational programs in high
sclunols. A minimum enrolhnent of fifteen hun-
dred pupils in grades nine through twelve is
established as a base for comprehensive voca-
tion.d course ofleninn.ns. A na Lon] district may nwet
this renrement alone, through a cooperativey
arrangement pursuant to section 3313.92 of the

ked Code. through school district cunsolida-
hv mcmhership in a joint vocational school

district. hy contract with a school licensed by
any state agency established by the Bevised Code
wind) school operates its courses offered for con-
tracting, with public schools under standards as
to staffing and facilities comparable to those pre-
scribed by the state board of education for public
schools provided no instructor in such courses
shall he required to be certificated by the state
department of education, or in a combination of
such ways. Exceptions to the minimum require-
ment of fifteen hundred pupils may be made by
the state board of education based on sparsity
of poj I' ition or other factors indicating that
comprehensive educational and vocational pro-
grams required by this section can be pro-
vided through an alternate plan.

Approval of state funds for the construction
and operation of vocational facilities in any school
district shall he contingent upon a comprehen-
sive vocational program plant r.nproved by the
state board of education no later than July 1,
I970. Thc state board of dnducation shall not
approve a school district plan unless the plan
proposed reasonably nneets the vocational needs
of othcr school districts in the general arca
thin school district submitting the plan. The plan
shall bc submitted to the state board of education
110 later than April 1, 1970. Such plan shall con-
tain:

4) 0 ;
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(A) .1he organization for voeational education
pot smint to the rt.quirements of tcI section;

(B) Vocational pro,Jarns to ho offered in the
respective comprehensive high schools, in spe-
cialized schools or skill centers, lnd in joint
vecational 3ellUols;

(C) Remodeled, additional, and new voca-
tiorml facilities required at the respective loca-
tior.s.

In approving the organLation for vocational
education the state board of cilucation shall pro-
vide that no school district is excluded in the
state-wide plan.

§ 3351,01 Definitions .

useci in sections :t37; 1,01 to 3354,Is. ii-

1)11501', of the licyised Code:
"Commuoity college d;.strict" means a

politi,a1 subdivision of the ;fay and a body
corpoi it(' with all the powers of a corimration,
comp ised of the territory of one or more con-
tiguous counties having togedier a total popula-

,tion of not less than seventy-five thousand pre-
;ceding the establishment of su,h district, and
'organized for the purpose of estahlishMg, own-
ingtnd operating a community college witlnn
the territory of such district.

"Contigous c'ounties" means counties so
hcatekl that each such County shares at least one

'boundary in connuon with at least one other such
'county in the group of counties referred to as
being "contiguous,"

(C) "Community eoll-ge" means a public in-
tstitution of education beyond the high school
.01-gmuted for the principal purpose of providing
7.for the people of thc community college district
whe:Tin such college is situated the Mstruetional

,progr,uns defined in this section as "arts ;mil sci-
:enees" "technical," or either, and may in-
i,clude the "adolt-education" prognun as defined
In this section, not exceeding two ears duration.

A imiversity maintained and operated by a
onuni, ijt.iI jI y located in a count y haying a total
populanim equal tu the requirement lin a coal-
rilunitv college district as set forth in division (A)

iiof him 3:15,1.0I of the Revised Code ;Ind if;

kfound by the Ohio board of regents to offer in-
structional programs which areft*odcd in th..
community mul which ;Ire equivalent to those
requited of community colleges shall be. for the
l'Ilrposc of receiving state or federal financial aid
onb,., considered 0 community college and shall

ccoe the same state finamial assistance granted
to community collogcs but only in respect to stu-
dents enrolled in their first .111(1 l'or cf

st 5c1101)1 educatinll ill thli iti-

stlikilinnai programs offered hy the nemicipal
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n' ,(11(1 pHigiaol" moans a cur
11,111a0' program of two cais or less duration,
piovided within a communit-, college, phomed
.111d intended to enahle student; to gain ;icadcinic
credit for courses generally comparable to courses
offered ill the first two \ CAI'S ill accredited col-
leges ;Ind universities for the purpose of earning
either to (liable students to transfer to such col-
leges and universities for the purpose of earning
baccalaureate degrees Or to enable students to
terminate acmlemic study after two years with a
proportionate recognition of academic achieve-
ment.

(El) "Adult-education program" means the
semination of post high school educational ser-
ice and knowledge, hy a conummity college, for
the occupational, cultural, or general educatioind
benefit of adult persons, sorb educational servico
and knowledge not being offered for the primary
purpose of enabling such persons to obtain aca-
demic credit or other formal academic recogni-
tion.

(I;) "Charter an. mdment" means a change in
the official plan comnninity college for the
purpose of acquiring additiooal lands (>1. struc-
tilics, disposing of or ti msferring lands or struc-
tures, otion ot structures, or creating or alml-

one or im,re academic departments
coirespomling to generally recognized fields of
academic study.

((;) -Technical program" means a post high
school curricular program of two years or less
duration, provided within a community college,
planned and intended to enidde students to gain
academic credit for courses designed to prepare
such students to meet the occupational require-
ments of the community.

(II) "Operating costs" means all (Apcnscs for
Ill purposes of the community eollege distliet
em:ept expenditures for permanent iminovernents
having ;In estimated life of nsefolness of five years
or more 1c certified by the fiscal officer of the
i,uninunity eolhkge district.
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Wisconsin State Legislation Ef fecting Vocational Educat ion Delivery

CHAPTER 38

VOCATIONAL, TECHNICAL AND ADULT EDUCATION; COUNTY TEACHERS
COLLEGES

38 001 Miss,on. 38 14 District boa:rd pos.ers
38 01 Dcriritions. 38 lb District tax les:.
38 02 Establishment 38 18 Contracts and bidding
38 aa Board or vocational. technical and adult educ.on: 38 20 Adjustment of assets and

powers And duttes 38 22 Admission requirernenh
38 06 District bour.daries 38 24 Uces and lultIon
38 08 Composition and organi/ation of district board 38 24% Couise fees
38 10 Appointment of district board rnembcrs 38 28 State aid
38 12 District biiaR.1 duties 38 30 Special aid for veterans

38.001 Mission. The board shall be rcsponsi-
blc for thc initiation, dcvelnprnent. maintenance
and supervision of programs with .ipecific
occupational oricntations bdow thc baccalaure-
ate level, including terminal associate dcgrccs,
training of apprentices and adult cducation
below the professional level.

History:1471c ILK,. 125.211.

38.01 Definitions. In this chapter:
(1) "Board- means thc board of vocational,

technical and adult education.
(2) "District" means a vocational, technical

and adult cducation district established under
this chapter.

(3) "District board" means the district board
in charge of thc vocational. technical and adult
education schools of a district.

(4) "School district" mca. ns a school district
operating high school gradcs.

(5) "School board" mca ns the school boa rd
in chargc of thc public schools of a school district.

(6) "Schoo' year- mcans thc timc commenc-
ing with July I and cnding with thc ncxt
succccding June 30.

(7) "Associatc dcgrcc program" means a 2-
year. post-high school program in an arca
dcsignatcd and approved by thc board for which
thc cnursc rcquircmcnts arc estabhshed by thc
boa rd.

(8) "Collcgiatc transfcr program" mcans a

state-widc, full-time program. dcsignatcd and
approved by thc board, m which thc credits
carncd may be transfcrablc to a 4-ycar
institution of higher education.

(9) "Vocational diplorna program" means a
one- or 2-year, full-time program in an arca
designated and approvcd by the board for which
thc course requirements arc cstablished by the
board.

(10) "Vocational-adult program" means a
part-time vocationally oriented program estab-
fished by a district board which has not been
approved by thc board.

History !921 c. 154,211.

38.02 Establishment. There is established
under this chaptcr a system of vocational,
technical and adult education to foster and
maintain instruction in courses approvcd by the
board in part-time and full-time day or evening
classcs. Every person at Icast thc age specified in
s. 118.15 ( I ) ( b) who can profit thereby is
eligible to receive instruction undcr this chapter
and rules cstablishcd by the board.

History. i91ic 154

38.04 Board of vocational, technical and
adult education; powers and duties. ( I )
GENFRAI . The board shall dctcrminc thc
organilation, plans, scope and dev.elopment of
vocational. tcchnical and adult education. For
state aid, credit determination and other
purposes, thc board shall establish critcria for
thc establishment of district schools and shall
classify and name the district schools.

(2) DIRFCTOR. The board shall appoint a
dires.tor, outside thc classified service, tc serve at
its pleasure.

(3) SrAFF. The board shall appoint such staff
as is ncccssary undcr the classified scrvicc. Three



positions in addition to the director shall bc fiUed
outside the classified service.

(4) TEACtuR AND cot. RSE REQL'IREMEN
(a ) Thc qualifications of teachers add thc
courses of study offered in distr:ct schools shall
be anproved by the board.

(b) Thc board may uthorize district boards
to grant associate degrees to those students who
successfully complete associate degree pro-
grams.

(c) Collegiate transfer programs st.all not
c apprise more than 25% of the credit hours
offered in cny vocational, technical and adult
education district.

(5) COOPERATE WITH FEDERAL GOVERN-
MENT. The board shall cooperate with thc
federal government in carrying out any federal
act pertaining to vocational, technical and adult
education.

(6) GtFrs AND GRANrs. Thc board
accept gifts, grants, bequests and devises to b:.
used in the execution of its functions.

(8) PART-T!ME TRUOTION IN AGRI('
RE. The board may cooperate ss ith any sc,

organized under this Chapter or ch. 115 or 1201..
offering part-time instruction in agriculture for
persons at least the age specified iris. 11S.15 ( 1)
(b). The governing body of su,'a school may
provide for such part-time it:struction and inay
appropriate funds for such ruirixise The:

thnntl.s cnbt1cd by las. to rPr:CP-'*:

disburse funds for schools furnishing instruction
under this subsection may reLeive and use for
such purpose federal funds appropriated by the
board and all donations.

(9) T" PRO(.RAM FOR
order to ,.-)romote safety to hie arid

HRFMEN. In
prTerty, the

board may cstaUish and supervi,e a traintog
program in fire prevention and prwection .1-he
training program shall be available to members
of volunteer and paid fire dep Irtinents main-
tained by public and prisatc agencie.s, including
industrial plants. rhe councd on fire pre,,ention
training program; shall ads isc the board on the
establishment and mamtenance (-qr t in pr,-,gram

(10) AUDI 4(1i INES. Fhe board
shall resiew and approve ans proposal, by
distr;ct boards for 1,mr-,d aequisition;dditirn; iSi
new facilities, rentals and remodelinc of e Si ung
facilities, prior to the letting of contracts to
construct, remodel, rent or inc,ir debt for such
facilities or acquisition of Lind.

(11) U.,..ticikst ,c«,i .11.6 S'ISTI-MS lie
board shall establish a uuiform accounting
system for fiscal, enrollment, program and other
data pros ided by the di;trict boards as it deems
necessary and shall require common usc of tne
Fiscal year for operations a71,.% data reporting By
uly 1, 1974, the board shall require that all

districts prepare their bin.:vets in a tinif,irin

pi cgram budget format and transmit approved
copies of thebudget to the board by ectober I of
each year.

(12) PRISON INMATE EDUCATIONAL PRO-
G R Am. Thc board may establish vocational
educational programs for inmates within the
state correctional system and cortract with the
department of health and social services for
reimbursement of that portion of thc disirict
program costs which exceed-, amounts received
as state and federal aid.

lihtury: 1971 c 154.211:1973c 90.3A.

38.06 District boundaries.(1) Each district
shall include one or more counties, municipal-
ities or school districts in any contiguous
combination.

(2) In this section, "reorganization" means
any aitei ation, dissolution, crcation or merger of
ar y district.

(3) (a ) Upon its own motion or upon
.:pprusal of a petition filed under sub. (4), thc
board may issue a district reorganization order.
Prior to issuing an order under this subsection,

board shall conduct such studies, invcstiga-
tams and hearings as it deems necessary.

( b) Any reorganization ordcr issued by the
board shall take effect on thc July 1 next
succeeding the date of such order except that no
order fnr reoryanilation of any district shall
h'..come ef fecto. e before July 1,1'476.

( c ) Three months prior to the effective date of
any reorganization order, the board shall report
to the joint committee on finance thc fiscal and
educational impact of thc reorganization ordcr
upon the a ffected districts.

(4) (a ) The E.overning body of a county,
municipality or chool district may file a petition
ss ith the board requesting that its territory be
detached from the district in which it lies and
ttaChed to a district to which such territory is

contiguous, or if portions of its territory lic in
inure than one district, by requesting that all
such portions bc placed within one of such
districts.

( b) Immediatel:s upon receipt of the petition,
the board shall notify each district board
affected of the receipt of the petition and the
boundary reorganization requested therein.
Such district boards shall within 45 days notify
thc board of their recommendations on the
petition.

(c) Within 90 days of the receipt of the
petition, the board shall notify the governing
body filing the petition and the district boards
affected of its approval or disapproval of the,
proposed detachment and attachment of terri-
tory.

(5) llschcrol district boundaries arc changed
in accordance w ith chs. 115 to 121, thc board
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APPENDIX D

1. Illinois Secondary Vocational Certification

9. Indiana Secondary Vocational Certification

3. Iowa Secondary Vocational Certification

4. Michigan Secondary Vocational Certification

5. Minnesota Secondary Vocational Certification

6. Ohio Secondary Vocational Certification

7. Wisconsin Secpridary Vocational Certification

8. Iowa Post-Secondary Vocational Certification

9. Minnesota Post-Secondary Vocational Certification

10. Wisconsin Post-Secondary Vocational Certification



Illirois Secondarv Vocational Cer:ification

EDUCATIONAL SPECIAL RELATED

DEGREE COURSES OCCUPATIONAL

EXPAFNCE

TEACHING EXPERIENCE

\

\
\

\
r

(1C)A

State Certificates

J .

RENEWAL

REQUIREMENTS

feuhing Plus

(,)

A A C('

0 0
V V 0
A A A P

Temporary Provisional 'Iocational 8,000 3(annually)

Provisional Vocational"? yearc 60 Yes 8
b

SUndard High School (4,years)
i

16 32 Yes
c

Note, a Specific requirements refer to Agriculture, Home Economics and Office areas of vocational education. Distribution, Health and

Tre,e and Industry are not mentioned.

Renewable until requirements for standard high school certificate are met.

c

Upon renewable a fee must be paid.
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OffiLe

Trades & Industry

ProfeiMenal Life Certificate

No

No

Yes

*1

18 40 or

52

18 40(7-

52(K-

2)

2)

*(10E)

Recompended

(Jou neyman)

Yes
g

20
h

Tes
g

20
h

Valid for lit no

condition,

Nol
a

e, f ifteen clock hour, of ',tate ;ponwred workshop prior to thirty days of teaching.

b

live year, experience or three year, experience with 1,200 clock hours of specialized training in subject area where endoresement is sought,

, .

10 LWOW, Mr,.

1 1hirty clock hour work,,hop,

e
MUCH C100 hoIlr workhop.

fompletion 0 no less that 1?4 iiemer,ter lrii ro afol recomendation by insthtion granting the degree.

I May renow 1 edr urtificdle for 2 year, if 20 hour) are completed toward the master's degree. Only one 2 year renewal is possible, A five

year renewal iii be imed when the wter'', degree is attained, An unlimited number of 5 year renewals are possible with a master's degree

poen thotigh ft i plirot 00t tOt .

light idirrii,ter hour, of graduate credit in the area of endorsenumt, This may be within the toaster's degree program or in addition to it.

1

fa.her, awy complete programs of major business education with shorthand or without shorthand. Requiring 40 semester hours of course work,

or they nmy riomplete an area business education program requiring 52 semester hours of course wort

9inior nigh ',chool credit', of Vocational office education rmy he counted as credits toward certification.

2 92
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Michigan Secondary Vocational Certification

\
EDUCATIONAL SPECIAL RELATED

DEGREE COURSES OCCUPATIONAL

EXPERIENCE

IC) P o'

A

0I 0 0 A
0 7P0\G
0

0
e 4 o
A A tn

TEACHING EXPERIENCE RENEWAL

REQUIREMENTS

Teaching Plu;

u)

e
A

1
2;
,...y

0
o 0

0

1

4.

C 00 0
0 l'A/'` lA / 0 0 .1

et 0 o 0 $ t"
). , 1

'Y
7 6 0 0 0A/ 0 0 i.

0 A 6 0 So co co
A A A

9) 0 0A( oli
0 °A

o

0 1 4.0 p A 0
0 0 / 0
S' 0 0 e

A., A

° 0 0

' o

0 9)

1 A

0 e 0

o A 1
A (1 /

1 (0 0 (0 0
AI

GIke,0),A0v A 4

7001) 0 0 0 . 0 /
0 6 0

A 14 et I-
0 0 0

0 °
t.ciLe Leruriccus ' V , ,, 0, r .. ., . . v

Annual Authorization a No

26 24-30

*

*
Yes

ioc

d

*

State Secondary.Provisional with a

Vocational Endorsement (5-6 years)

18

State Secondary Continuing with a

Yes 18 Yes 6 orVocational Endorsement (permanent)

MA Degree *

Temporary Vocational Authorization

No 24-30 Yes 105-6 years

Full Vocational Authorization (permanent ) Yes 10 * Yes 6 or

MA Degree *

Note. a Only available in Trade Industry, Health, Occupational Home Economice,,

b

Minimum of 10 hours in Education or a Master Degree

c

First renewal

d
Second renewal



Minnesota Secondary Yocational Certification

tate Cirtificates

One-Year Renewala

Provisional Certificatec

Initial Two-Year

Agriculture

Distribution

Health

Consumer Homemaking

Occupational Home Eco

Office

Trade & Industry

EDUCATIONAL SPECIAL RELATED TEACHING EXPERIENCE RENEWAL

DEGREE COURSES OCCUPATIONAL REQUIREMENTS

EXPERIENCE Teaching Plus

l'o

,r,

0
e 4 0 A 4
A A Ai A
d 0 0

k
(4/ / /

0 S l') °A 0
4 e

/ 1 A A A , i A/
0 o e

IA $ V

d d
A A 00 A * 0

0 (9,11 0

A i G

6010 000 1460 A,
0 0 00000

1,) ) lA 116 l'
0 r, 0

0
A

A A 1L A C)

00 00

a

,..,1/ W
'' '' ' , , , r, -..1, r, ., "

No 2 lesh
*

No

No Yes
*

No * 15 24
,b

Yes

1) No *
,b

Yes
*

2) No *(non-educ) 2

,b
Yes

3)1 No 2
*b

Yes

,. 4) No *d 12
*b

Yes
*

No * Yes

lomics i) No *e 2 Work

shop

1500

hours

2) No 2 Work
*

Yes
*

Shop

No *
,b

Yes
*

I) No * * Yes
*



2)i

3)

Five-Year Certificate

No

No

Yes

3g

3g

Work

Shop

Yes

Yes

Yes 9 108 *

Clock

Hours

Note.
a
Maximum number of renewals is established by the state certification specialist for the instructor to accomplish certification

requirements for initial two-year or five year certificates.

b
500 hours within the last 5 years.

c
Allows degreed instructors to accomplish occupational experience and

instructor coordinators to contract for 1/3 of their

coordination classes.

d
Health-related non-education degree,

e
Vocational education degree or home economics related non-education degree.

f
All course credit hours are quarter huurs.

9 Plus teaching internship.

h
Renewable until certification requirements are met.

Two years of post-secondary education.

'99
JO



Ohio Secondary Vocational Certification

State Certificates

EDUCATIONAL SPECIAL

DEGREE COURSES

RELATED TEACHING EXPERIENCE RENEWAL

OCCUPATIONAL REQUIkEMENTS

EXPERIENCE Teaching Plus

0

Temporary (I year)

Agriculture 1)

2)

Consumer Homemaking

Distribution

Occupational HE 1)

2)

Gffice

Trade & Industry 1)

2)

Vocational Provisional (4 years)

Agriculture 1)

2)

O
0

0

*(no hrs g ven)

21 40

16 18mo,

7yr

5yr

7yr

7yr

3yrs-(journeyman)

iyrs-(apprentice)

3yrs-(journeyman)



ConSumer & Homerakinq

Distribution 1)

2)

Occupational HE 1)

2)

Trade 1 Industry 1)

2)

High School Provisional

Business Education

Vocational Professional (5 years)

Vocational Permanent

21 .H

21 30

21 44

16

21 45

18

*(10E & C01)

18mo.

18n,

18mo.

*ME)

27mo.a

45mo.
a

'fes

Note. a Vocational teacher must be employed full-time in the schools of Ohio.

b

One methods course.

c
One workshop or methods course.

3(.)
h

-
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Wisconsin Secondary Vocational Certification

STATE CERTIFICATES

EDUCATIONAL SPECIAL \ RELATED TEACHING EXPERIENCE RENEWAL

DEGREE COURSES , OCCUPATIONAL REQUIREMENTS

EXPERIENCE Teaching Plus

1;0
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0
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. , V'' r 1 ../ _AL. i... 1_ n - , n 7Nor I' r

Temporary
c

Yes *
*

.........

Yes 6

One Year License
d

Yes * Yes
e

Three-Year License

Agriculture No * 18 34 * Yes 3

Consumer Homemaking Yes * 18 34 * Yes 3

Distribution No * 18 3/1 * Yes 3

Occupational Home Economics Yes * 18 34 * Yes 3

Office Yes * 18 34 * Yes 3

Trade and Industry Yes * 18 34 * Yes 3

Five-Year License

Yes * in all voca- 3All Vocational Areas

J'

tional areas Agricultur

not included

* Yes 5

After 3 years of

teaching experience,

the unlimited (life)

certificate may be

issued in agriculture



Note.

a
All vocational certification requires coursework in issues, principles, or philosophy of vocational education. If a cooperative class is to

be taught, coursework in organizationa nd administration of cooperative vocational programs must also be completed.

95 clock hours of work experience in area of concentration can count as the equivalent of 1 semester credit.

c
Allows for assignment of a certified teacher to a position of his area of concentration...must be requested by employing school district.

d
To allow for employment of a person who has completed a teacher education program but who has course work deficiencies or occupational

experience deficiencies.

Renewal is limited to three years. (eacher must show progress toward higher level certification requirements.

N.)
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Iowa Post-Secondary Vocational Certification

EDUCATIONAL SPECIAL RELATED TEACHING EXPERIENCE RENEWAL

DEGREE COURSES OCCUPATIONAL REQUIREMENTS

EXPERIENCE Teaching Plus

10 o Q

0 '5'

P 0 A I

0(
4 o

A
0
0 (10

co

0 0

1 0 0 i 4 6.3 OA

'Pe

0
0 A e 0,i... ,' A

0 0 /
1 0

/
0 FO 0

I.
0 1 0

A 4 A 0 0

fr
%, A _ 0 0 A

'0 (1o A 61 V / 4
/k4 t 0

A 4
0 4

0 0 A 0 0 A
0 0 I'

A / i
IA IA IA

cl 0 1
0 0 0 i A 0

Pre_Professionald (6 years)

Professional (10 years)

Agriculture 1)

2)

Distribution 1)

2)

3)

Health 1)

2)

Consumer & Hmkg

Occupational HE 1)

2)

3)

*a

20 30

8

20 30

8

8

20 30

8

20 30

20 30

8

4yr

Yes Gor8c

& 1 yr

teaching

Yes Gor8c

& 1 yr

teaching



Office I)

2)

3)

Trade & Industry 1)

2)

*a

20 30

8

8

20 30

8

Note.
a

Bachelor's degree is earned in the appropriate area of specialization excluding teacher education.

b

Up to 1 year (2,000 hours) of experience may be credited towards the total experience requirement for those persons who have completed

instructional and preparatory programs at the diploma, associate, or baccalaureate degree levels.

c
All course work should be directed toward a bachelors degree in an accredited institution,

Issued to people with no formal teacher education training.

310
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Minnesota Post-Secondary Vocational Certification

EDUCATIONAL SPECIAL RELATED TEACHING EXPERIENCE RENEWAL

DEGREE COURSES OCCUPATIONAL REQUIREMENTS

EXPERIENCE Teaching Plus
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One-Year Permit 6 clk hrs
*

No

One-Year Renewal a Yes 2 courses Yes-renewable until

certification

requirements are

met,

,

Initial Two-Year Certificate

Agficultnre 1) No * *

,

No

2) No *

d

2 * No

3) No e 2 * No

Distribution 1) No * 15 24
*

No

2)

e
No 15 21qtr * No

(100 hr n

past 5 yrs)

Health No 2
*

No

Consumer Homemaking 1) No * No

2) No *

d

2 No

Occupational HE 1) No *
*

No

2) No *

d

2 No

3) 2 * No



Office 1)

2)

3)

Trades & Industry 1)

Technical

Five Year Certificate

2)

No

No

No

Nog

No

Noe

Yes

ta
2

2

2

2

16

(4500 hrs)

(journeyman)

*c

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes 6 10/3

clk hrs

Note.
a
Maximum number of renewals is established by the state certification specialist for the instructor to accomplish certification

requirements for initial two-year or five-year certificates.

b
500 hours within the last 5 years.

c

2,000 hours within the last 5 years.

d

Non-education degree

e
2 years of related post-secondary education.

f
All course credit hours are quarter hours.

Registration or certificate as a result of 2 years education in an area vorational institut (Ar1).
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Wisconsin Post-Secondary Vocational Certification

a

EDUCATIONAL SPECIAL RELATED TEACHING EXPERIENCE RENEWAL

01:GREE CERSES OCCUPATIONAL
REQUIREMENTS

EXPERIENCL
Teaching Plus
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Provisional (2 years)

k

*

*

0

20

20

20

12 30

12 30

6mo,-

(non-related)

*

lyrsc

*

0

/yrsc

0

Yes 60r2mo,

Yes 6or2mo,

Academic Instructor a)

*

Occupational Instructor a)

b)

Standard five Year

Academic Instructor a)

Occupational Instructor a)

b)

Standard Life
b

Note,

310

a
At the post-secondary level the hiring district Is resp)nsible for ,ubmitting all necessary documents required for each teacher's certification

as soon a; possible during the first year of the teacher's employment. The VTAE board issues certificates to eligible applicants only through

the employing agency,

bihe
t licher must be 55 year; of age and involved in teaching.

Apprenticehip and Journeyno,



WISCONSIN VOCATIONAL STUDIES CENTER
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MADISON

The Wisconsin Vocational Studies Center at the Univer-
sity of Wismasin-Madison was reorganized with the sup-
port of the Wisconsin Board of Vocational, Technical,
and Adult Education ithin the School of Education in 1971.
The function of t: ,ntc: is to serve the State of Wiscon-
sin in a unique way by bringing thc resources of thc Uni-
versity to bear on identified problems in the delivery of
vocational and manpower programsvocational education,
technical education, adult education, career education ,

and manpower trainingto citizens of all ages in all com-
munities of the state. The center focuses upon the de-
livery of services including analyses of need, target
groups served, institutional organization, instructional
and curriculum methodolofry nnd content.; Inbor market
needs, mailpoNer policy, and othel' appropriate factors.
To the extent that these goals are enhanced and the foci
of problems wideniA to encompass regional and national
concerns, the center engages in studies beyond the boun-
daries of the state.

Merle E. Strong, director
Roger II. Lambert, associate director

for further information contact:

WISCONSIN VOCATIONAL STUDIES CENTER
321 EDUCATION BUILDING

1000 BASCOM MALL
MADISON, WISCONSIN 53706

608-263-3696
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